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Soviets offer

to mediate

over Tehran’s

death threat
Mr Gennady Gerasimov, Soviet
Foreign Ministry spokesman, .

indicated Moscow was wining
to help difflise the interna-
tional furore over the publica-
tion of Mr Salman Rushdie’s
book “The Satanic Verses,"
after the Iranian Parliament ..

had voted to sever diplomatic
ties with Britain. Page 18

Pakistan pressure
Pakistan’s mifitary intelligence
is exerting increasing pressure
on Afghan Mujahideen com-
manders around the besieged
city of Jalalabad to launch a
major attack in the nest few
days and capture the provin-
cial capital. Page 4

Gandhi budget
Thg-administratimi nfUr Rajiv
Gandhi, India’s Prime Minister
sought to strengthen its social-

ist credentials with a welfare
oriented budget designed to
broaden its mass support in
advance of the general election
due later this year. Page 18

Rebel victory dafan
Ethiopian rebels said the Gov-
ernment abandoned Mekete;
capital of the northern Tigray
province. There has been no
independent confirmation of
the report issued by the Tigray
People’s liberation Front
(TPLF). Page 4

Tokyo standstill
Japanese parliament was
brought to a standstill after

the ruling liberal Democratic
Party refused to accept opposi-
tion demands for Mr Yasuhiro
Nakasone, formerPrime Minis-
ter, to be called to answer
questions about the Recruit
financial scandal. Page 4

Korean border dash
South Korean dissidents trying
to reach the border for talks

with North-Katf^oswresOed-
wlth DS soldiersguarding the -

demilitarised zona. Page 4

Tamils kill 37
Tamfl separatist guerrillas

went from house to house in
the Sri lankan village ofBor-
awewa in north-central prov-
ince, systematically killing

37 people, including 10 children
with swords and guns, Reuter
reported.

Amnesty names Iraq
Brutal treatment of children
for political purposes has
become routine in Iraqi pris-

ons, according to Amnesty
International, London-based
human rights group. Page 4

Central America aid
The European Community
made a commitment to expan-
ded economic support to Cen-
tral America to shore up the
recent peace proposals in the
region. Page 6

747 door faults
The Boeing 747 cargo door that

blew open over the Pacific,

sticking nine people to their
dratha

.
had am electrical fault

in December and trouble with
a door seal in January accord-

ing to federal investigators.

Vote for crown
Malaysia’s hereditary rulers

began a three-day meeting to

elect a new king for the next
five years under the country's
constitution. Page 4 -

Smokeless ftdure
RJ. Reynolds Tobacco Co, of
the US, said it was giving up
on the development of a
"smokeless cigarette”, called

the Premier, because tests had
not “achieved adequate con-

sumer acceptance."

Business Summary

Compagnie

du Midi

falls to

Axa group
CLAUDE BBBBAR emerged
as the victor in the nine month
long struggle for control of
Compagnie du Midi, French
diversified insurance group.
Mr Bdbdar’s Axa group,

which agreed to ally with Mich
last April and now owns 28.6

per cent of its capital, swept
the field at a shareholders’
meeting, defeating rival Mr
Bernard Pagfezy. Page 19

NIKKEI Index recorded its

largest hill this year to dose
300.17 down at 31.985^0, after
fluctuating narrowly through-
out the day. Nervousness

Japan
Nikkei average *000

Jan 1989 Feb

about weak overseas markets
and the pnTMeal ritnatifti) at
home had dealt the equity mar-
ket a blow. World Stock Mar-
kets, Section n
UNILEVER, Angfo-Dutch con-
sumer products group, over-

came the hazards afflicting

its international operations

in 1988, and came op with a
10 per cent increase in pretax
profits. Page 19

GEC-MARCONL defence arm
of General Electric Company,
said that alleged irregularities

for wbidh three of the group's
companies have been sum-
monsed to appear in court ngrt

week involved contracts worth
ho more than about cihn
(82.08m) in totaL Page 12
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European Free Trade Assoda-
tibn are seriously considering
proposals to establish a cus-
toms union with the European
Community, according to a
document leaked in a Norwe-
gian newspaper. Page 18

INSPIRATION RESOURCES,
North American diversified

natural resources group 56 per
cent owned by Mmorco, part
ofMr Harry Oppenheimer’s
South African empire, reported
a sharp increase in net income
for 1088. Page 22

SONY, Japanese electronics
group, is to open its first man-
ufacturing plant in Italy this

month, in a move aimed at
expanding its production facili-

ties in Europe. Page 8

isklTihH Government
approached the European Com-
mission for clearance for its

plans to take over £390m
($677m) of the debts of Short
Brothers, Belfast aerospace
grou^

'

.Pages

EUROPEAN Community has
accepted price undertakings
from four out of five South
Korean and Japanese video
cassette recorder producers
found to be exporting to the
EC at unfairly low prices, but
imposed definitive dumping
duties on the fifth. Page 8

ALFRED McALPINE, British
construction group, announced
a 35 per cent drop in pre-tax
profits to £20-47m ($35,5m) in
the 12 months to the end of
October. Its turnover increased
slightly from £S83m to £591zn.
Earnings per share totalled
38-6p (59.8p) but the final divi-

dend is unchanged at U Bp,

making I6.1p for the year(16p).
Background, Page 27

Israel’s government and banks
agreed to reschedule the
ShlTbn (S33fan) debt of the kib-
butz collective settlements,
Mr Shimon Peres, Finance
Minister, said.

Meissen chief executive flees to West Germany

markets
Hong Kong
Hang Seng index
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INTEREST RATES
US lunchfeno
Federal Funds 93
(same)
3-mth Treasury Bills:

yield: aoi% (3.089)
Lang Bond: 973
(96£)
yield: 9.122% (9.154)

3-month interbank:
close 133b% (same)

STERLING
New York hmcMmo
$1.72625 (1.741)

London:
$1.7445 (1.745)

DM3.1800 (3.17)

FFr10.8150 (10.7975)
SFr2.7125 (2-7075)

Y221-25 (220.75)

DOLLAR
New York hinctrtfaue
DM 1-8205 (1.823)

FFr6.1975 (A2075)
SFrl.5545 (1-556)

Y126.72S (126-25)

London:
DM1.8225 (1.817)

FFrfL2000 (a 1875)
SFrl.5556 (1.552)

Y126A5 (1253)

GOLD
New York latest
Comex April

$390.4 (389.8)

STOCK BRUCES
New York close

Dow Jones Ind. Av.

2,258.39 (+843)
S&P Comp
288.73 (+0l91)
London:
FT-SE 100

2JKJ2.4 (+6.7)
World:

143J39 (Mon)

Tokyo
Nikkei Ave
31.985.60 (-300.17)

Frankfurt

Commerzbank
1.618.7 (+23.0)

OOL
Brent 15-day (Argus)

$17.10 (-0.25) (March)

West Tex Crude
$18,125 (-0.15) (April)

By David Marsh in Bonn and Leslie CoUtt in Berlin

THE chief executive of East Germany's
M*4saep porcelain company has fled to

West Germany. His departure will

cause concern in the political and eco-

nomic hierarchy of the communist
state.

Mr Rernhold Fichte, at 46 one of East
Germany’s top managers and reputed to

be a confidant of the East Berlin politi-

cal leadership, absconded to the Federal
RApnbijn riimng a business trip .

Although the state-run company has
recently been facing problems over
quality, it is world renowned for meet-
ing the tastes of well-heeled westerners
and thus has a reputation out of keep-

ing with East Germany's dour image,
"ft is a shop window for the German
Democratic Republic,” one Bonn official

said last night.

Mr Fichte’a flight is the most spectac-
ular in the recently rising tiri* of illicit

emigration from East to West Germany.
According to Bonn government figures,

9,705 people fled from East Germany
last year - a rise of $5 per cent on the
1987 figure anH the highest annual total
since 1965.

Most of the fugitives, like the Meissen
chief, stayed on in the Federal Republic
after crossing the border on authorised
visits.

Officials declined to give further
details because of the sensitivity of the
affair, but repeats in the West German
press suggest that Mr Fichte may have
decided to remain in the West with a
girlfriend.

Meissen, based near Dresden, ranks
as one of Europe’s oldest porcelain com-

panies. It was founded in 1710 and is

among East Germany's main export
earners.

Mr Fichte has frequently been
allowed access to the West because of
his good connections with Mr Guenter
Mlttag, the East German Politburo
member with responsibility for the
economy.
The Meissen chief, who travelled to

West Germany to attend the annual
FrankfUrt industrial fair in mid-Febru-
ary, is believed to have left his wife and
two children in East Germany.
His departure underlines how large

numbers of qualified and talented
Germans continue to seek a new life In
the West, in spite of East Berlin’s
efforts to keep them mirier wimninnigm
Since the building of the Berlin wall in

1961, about 220.000 East Germans have
fled Illegally across the border.
The latest defection is particularly

embarrassing because it follows the ille-

gal departure last year of another top
East German manager the head of the
Planeta printing machinery enterprise,
which, like Meissen, is among the
state's most important earners of bard
currency.
Mr Fichte’s decision to quit may have

involved dissatisfaction with the latest
Meissen designs, which have been
regarded as less than successful than
others in the porcelain world.
Hie company is also believed to have

had problems over the introduction of
incentive schemes for workers, a move
looked on as breaking traditional Marx-
ist principles.

Tougher regulations

for checks on old

aircraft likely in US
By Michael Donne in London and Nancy Dunne in Washington

TOUGHER regulations for the
maintgnanr** and repair of age-
ing jet airliners are likely to be
Introduced by the US authori-
ties in a move which could cost
the world air transport indus-
try hundreds of millions of dol-

lars over the next few years.

The measures, which are
almost certain to be adopted by
other international aircraft
regulatory bodies in the next
few months, stem from a
review carried out by an air-
Wnp and aircraft manufactur-
ing industry task force set up
last June to study the problem
of the growing number of age-

ing jet aircraft in the world
fleet

The task force, which con-
centrated on Boeing aircraft,

yesterday recommended that
the US Federal Aviation
Administration should make
mandatory a series of recom-
mendations to ensure the con-
tinued safe operation of ageing
aircraft in that fleet
These measures could cost

S800m worldwide over some
years.
The task force is part of a

larger steering group looking
at several makes of aircraft

and consists of five jet airliner

manufacturers - Boeing,
McDonnell Douglas, Airbus
Industrie, British Aerospace
and Fokker - and many big
airlines.

Reports on other makes will
follow soon.
According to the review,

more than L300 early models
of Boeing 707, 727, 737 and 747

jets should undergo intensified
maintenance and inspection
procedures.

In many cases, when the air-

craft reach a specific age, air-

lines will be required to modify
or replace parts, even though
inspertian may not reveal any
riAfertq

The Air Transport Associa-
tion of AmAnna

, representing
US airlines, which released the
result of the review, estimates
the co6t of ffie programme at
about $600,000 per aircraft to
be spread over several years.
Some airlines have already
instituted the TTinriifirMtinn and
replacement process, while
others have stepped up their
inspection procedures.
The review was conducted as

part of long-running investiga-

tions into the problems of
“geriatric jets,” rather than as
a panic measure following
recent incidents in which the
safety of several types of jet
airliner has been called into
fuestkm.
Last summer, the FAA held

a conference in Washington,
attended by other world regu-
latory bodies, airlines and
manufacturers, to consider the
problems of ageing jets. The
task forces were then set up to
study specific aircraft
types.

As well as yesterday's
report, Boeing published the
results of its own studies, con-
ducted over a sample of 72 age-
ing jets used by 45 airlines in
24 countries, including British
Airways in the UK

Both the ATA and Boeing
suggested the modifications to

ageing jets, ranging from
changing rivets in fuselage
panels through to replacing
bigger parts, according to the
age of the aircraft
A basic age of 20 years is

being taken as the benchmark
for such modifications,
although it could vary accord-
ing to where and how an indi-

vidual aircraft has been flown.
Boeing's view is that corrosion
is the most serious problem,
with structural problems the
least significant

The results of the other
studies covering Douglas jets

and those of other makers in
the UK, France, and Holland,
have yet to be released. The
FAA will study them all, and
issue a “request for proposals”
from the manufacturers and
airlines for new rules govern-
ing maintenance procedures
for ageing jets, to become law
in the US later this
year.
Boeing acknowledged that

airlines operated in widely dif-

ferent environments. The aim
was to establish identifiable

problems with worldwide stan-
dard solutions.

The modifications and
improvements proposed would
be expensive for some airlines,

hut the result would be to
extend the lives of many jets,

before they become too expen-
sive to fly and are
scrapped.
Patting airliners on a rejuve-
nation course. Page G

Merrill attacks London Stock
Exchange over change of rules
By Nfek Bunker in London

LONDON’S International Stock
Exchange was accused by one
of its leading US members last

night of trying to turn back the
clock to tiie era when equity
market trading was dominated
by a handful of large stock-job-

bing firms.

In one of the most strongly
worded protests yet delivered
against rule changes imple-
mented by the Exchange in the
last three weeks, Mr John Hei-
mann, vice-chairman of Merrill
Lynch Capital Markets, the US
securities bouse, said the new
rules looked like an attempt to
reestablish “the old oligopoly"

that prevailed before the Octo-
ber 1986 Big Bang.
Though other US houses in

London were reluctant to
endorse bis remarks publicly
yesterday. Mr Heimann's com-
ments mirror discontent felt by
US securities firms, some
French and German banks
which have bought into the
London market in the last few
years, and some domestic
houses.
His criticisms, in a speech to

the Association of Corporate
Treasurers in London, focused

on the Exchange’s related ded-

CONTENTS

skins to remove the obligation
on market-makers to deal with
each other, and to allow delays
in the reporting of large trades.
They have encountered criti-

cism in some quarters because
it appears to allow the large
well-established old British
market-making firms to
exclude newer competitors.
Mr Heimann said the rule

changes meant that the
Exchange was “in danger of
eliminating or downgrading
the very principle of transpar-
ency on which the new suppos-
edly level playing field was cre-

ated.”
Mr Hehnann said that these

changes, though “seemingly
parochial...raise important
public policy issues.” They
could dnve some market-mak-
ers out of London to seek bet-
ter opportunities elsewhere,
which would threaten to
diminish global investor inter-

est in shares in UK companies.
“Why should those firms,

who feel themselves effectively
excluded by these reforms,
commit their resources to
extensive research coverage of
UK companies, and tie up the
precious commodity of capital

if they feel that their competi-
tive position has been substan-
tially weakened?" he said.

He also stressed one of the
biggest objections to these rule
changes voiced by some securi-

ties houses, especially the US-
owned firms, centring on their

impact on the market for deriv-

ative Instruments Including
options. According to Mr Her-
mann, the rule changes would
reduce the reliability of the
prices for UK equities quoted
by market-makers on the
Exchange’s Seaq screen-based
dealing system.
This would then have the

knock-on effect of undermining
the market for derivative
instruments, which depend on
the prices of the underlying
securities traded In the main
equity market.
The head of securities trad-

ing at another leading US
house said: “He’s not pulling
his punches, and we agree with
him The Exchange came out
with these rule changes in
December driven by the dire

economic state of the business,

but insufficient thought was
given to the long-term implica-

tions.’'

Nigeria: The African power
that lost its punch

President Ibrahim
Babangida's bloodless
coup in Nigeria in 1985
was widely and
warmly welcomed. But
foe heady days when
toe country’s planners
envisaged a techno-
logical leap into toe
21st century are over
Page IS
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Troops move to

halt price riots

in Venezuela
By Joseph Mann in Caracas

TROOPS and armoured
vehicles moved into the streets

of Caracas and other major
Venezuelan dries yesterday to
(sit down a wave of civilian

rioting and looting in protest
against higher prices imposed
as part of the country's new
economic austerity pro-
gramme.

Police said that more than 20
people had died nationwide in
two days of riots, while thou-
sands had been injured, mainly
from gunshot wounds or bro-
ken glass. Hospitals in the cap-
ital Caracas declared a state of
emergency.

Police on Tuesday reported
the detention of over L000 peo-
ple in Caracas alone.
President Carlos Andrez

Perez has been confronted with
the unexpected wave of popu-
lar unrest after less than a
month in nffic*.

The riots are the worst since
the early 1960s when rebels on
the left and the right used vio-
lence in an attempt to over-
throw a newly installed demo-
cratic government.
The capital city of over 4m

was paralysed yesterday, as
mobs ofmm and women of all

ages broke into stores and
shopping centres, carrying off

boxes of food and liquor, large
appliances, and even motor-
cycles.

The streets were littered
with shattered glass and filled

with the sound of speeding
police vans and chanting mobs.
Schools, businesses and

offices dosed down and radio
stations warned citizens to
stay off the streets.

President Perez, speaking on
television on Monday night,
said that he understood why
many people were protesting

over higher prices, but warned
that the Government would
not tolerate violence and loot-

ing.

On Monday students and
others using public transport
in Caracas and eight other
cities staged spontaneous pro-
tests over new fare increases.
In some areas, bands of

youths wearing hoods (“encap-
uchados”) provoked police,

pelting them with stones and
other debris and firing on them
with guns and home-made
weapons.
Although some rioters

appeared prepared for trouble.
President Perez’s announce-
ment of a series of tough new
austerity measures on Febru-
ary 16, had already antagon-
ised public opinion.
Added to this the prices of a

wide variety of goods and ser-
vices have risen sharply in
local currency terms. Wages,
however, have been hit hard
by two years of high inflation.

The economic measures are
part of a government effort to
balance the nation's internal
and external accounts and pro-
mote long-term growth. Vene-
zuela earns $8.4bn a year from
petroleum exports, but its

income is not enough to cover
service payments on a foreign
debt of some $33bn and meet
domestic needs.
While riots were taking place

in Caracas, representatives ol

the Venezuelan Government
were in the US to discuss the
signing of an agreement this

week with the International
Monetary Fund.
Venezuela hopes to receive

several billion dollars in loans
from the IMF and the World
Bank over the next few years.

Background, Page 6

New Co-op
chief says

accounts

concealed
big losses
By Haig Slmonlan
in Frankfurt

CO-OP, the highly indebted
West German food retailor
which is now the subject of a
bank rescue package, will prob-
ably report a DM120m-DM125m
(S66.6m-S69.4m) loss for 19SS,

according to Mr Hans Frider-
ichs, its new supervisory board
chairman.
Speaking at the group's

Frankfurt headquarters, Mr
Friderichs and the new mem-
bers of Co-op’s managing hoard
detailed an astonishing list of

circumstances and alleged
transgressions which led the
group to the brink of bank-
ruptcy.
According to an accountants'

report. Co-op, whose shores
will restart trading today after
suspension, has been In the red
since 1932. despite claiming to
be profitable in its accounts
and October 1987 prospectus.
How that was done was not

wholly revealed yesterday. But
the company said one way in
which profits had been inflated
by DM200m-DM300m since 1982
was through the accounting
treatment of the sale of certain
store rental rights to Handels
Investitions GmbH (HIG). a
non-consolidated subsidiary.
The resulting unduly high

rental cost for Co-op’s stores is

just one of the many factors
now burdening the group's
profitability, Mr Friderichs
revealed.

Sales have also fallen
sharply. According to prelimi-

nary figures for 1988. adjusted
for acquisitions during the
year, a 12.6 per cent rise at the
group’s superstore and
do-it-yourself subsidiary failed

to compensate for the 5.6 per
cent fall at Coop Handels, the
main retailing operation, and a
5.3 per cent drop at Coop
Industrie, its food production
arm. Including acquisitions,
sales at Co-op Handels rose by
almost 16 per cent to DMSittm.

Central administrative costs
were also excessive, amounting
to DM56m last year, well above
the industry overage and
partly a reflection of Coop’s
byzantine structure. Together,
Coop itself. HIG and Garvey
Holding - the operation in
charge of its foreign activities
- each have about 100 subsid-
iaries, said Mr Friderichs.

Coop’s new management,
which was appointed after its

previous three-man manage-
ment board was sacked in
December, thinks it has now
gained the measure of its

domestic retailing and prop-
erty operations. However, it

Continued on Page 18
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Zalkov raps
activists of
‘free speech
street’
MOSCOW’S Communist Party
chief Lev Zalkov

1N»« demanded
an end to “disorder" on the
Arbat, a popular pedestrian
area where artists vie with
pavement poets in what has
been dubbed “free speech
street," Renter reports from
Moscow.
Mr Zalkov, a member of the

Kremlin’s ruling Politburo,
told a meeting of the capital’s
party organisation at the week-
end that an “impermissible sit*
nation” had arisen on the
street with “open anti-Soviet-
ism" flourishing under Hw nag
of democracy.
“We must wage a much

more decisive struggle against
extremists and nationalist-
minded people and groups," he
said. This, he added, would be
no violation of democracy.
Mr Zaikov’s remarks,

reported by Moscow newspa-
pers, clearly reflected strong
official concern at the increas-
ingly political tone taken by
impromptu speech-makers and
contributors to a “poetry wall"
on thy atwtont thoroughfare.
Crowded with strollers, shop-

pers and foreign tourists, the
Arbat has become over the
past two years a focus for the
new readiness of many ordi-

nary Russians to put glasnost
into action.

Last weekend on “poetry
wan," a stretch of wooden fenc-

ing in front of a vacant lot
half-way along the street,
young and elderly Muscovites
contributed acerbic verses
scribbled on sheets of paper
provided tor a bearded man in
his forties.

Typewritten verses compare
Communist Party officials with
the nobility of Tsarist Russia.
“Our leader-tsars come and
go," read one, “but each one
blames toe one before for all

French takeover policy put to the test
By George Graham in Paris

INVESTMENT bankers in
Paris are watching the prog-
ress of two takeover bids
which have tnrned into lltmira
tests of whether France has
changed its attitude to foreign
takeovers in the wake of Presi-
dent Francois Mitterrand’s
tirade two weeks ago against
stock market “gangsterism"
and “predatory" money.
The Finance Ministry is

dose to anwmmring its deci-
sions on whether to allow the
takeovers of paper producer
Aussedat Rey and Spontex, toe
kitchen sponge manufacturer,
by US groups.
However, the decisions have

been delayed by the President’s
warning that he would not per-
mit “toe pillage of the French
economy" by takeover bids,
and by the emergence of rival
French bidders, willing at least
to match toe US offers.

The US chemical products
group, 3M, agreed last Septem-
ber to buy Spontex from its
parent Chargeuxs for FFrLlbn

($i78m).
The French competition

CMmril ruled tout flip nungwr
could go ahead, despite the
dominant position toe com-
bined company would have in
the kitchen scouring pad mar-
ket, but the final iMirtnn of
Mr Pierre Beregovoy, the
Finance Minister, has not yet
been announced.
A rival consortium has now

emerged, grouping Spontex
employees, toe levaaged buy-
out specialist LBO France, the
hantinp and investment gwuip
Suez, and toe investment fond
Enris, associated with the
Rothschild group, and nfhriwg
to match aid’s FFrLlbn.
Aussedat Rey, meanwhile,

agreed last month to accept a
FFr2^bn bid from Interna-
tional Paper, toe world’s larg-
est paps- company. IP prom-
ised, in addition, to finance a
FFr2bn expansion in Ausse-
dat’s Saillat site, as well as
FFrS50m of investments else-
where in its paper and board

activities.
Arjomari Prioux, the largest

Vn«TH-h papwr jirat ahpaH
of Aussedat. now proposes to
match toe IP Hd, as well as
promising FFr2-4bn of Invest-
ment on its own and Ausse-
dafs sites.

Ariamari Is backed by the St
Louis sugar group, now its

principal shareholder, which
has developed something of a
speciality in not quite concrete

It made a similar offer to buy
the Bnitoni food companies
from Italy’s de Benedetti
group, after the latter had
already agreed to sell Button!
to NestM of Switzerland.
The two French paper

groups yesterday held talks, at
the request of the French gov-
ernment, bnt Aussedat
appeared to have no intention
of changing tts mind
French

thnngh rpfnring to commit
themselves on the Finance
Minister’s wumtiui

yesterday sought to play down
fears of a new protectionist
attitude.

“On the whole, we tend to
prefer a foreign Industrialist to
a French financier," com-
mented one official, noting that
it would be difficult to justify a
ban on toe two acquisitions at
a time when French compa-
nies, such as the state-owned
aluminium group Pechiney,
are on toe takeover trail in the
US.
Bankers involved in the two

American bids still feel that
their acquisitions would be
allowed to go through. They
point out that both buyers
were industrial groups with
serious plans for developing
their new subsidiaries, not the
financial speculators
denounced by President Mitter-
rand.
They are still watching care-

fully, however, to see if the
President’s words have
changed toe climate for foreign
investment in France.

SES in deal to buy second Astra satellite
By Raymond Snoddy in London

SES, the Luxembourg company
which launched 16-channel
Astra television satellite in
December, has reached agree-
ment to buy a second existing
satellite and put it into service
next year.

It will be placed in the same
orbital position as the first,

which broadcasts Mr Rupert
Murdoch’s four channels of
Sky Television. This will give
SES the capacity to transmit 32
television channels all over
Western Europe.
Informal expressions of

interest are already being
sought tor tbe 16 new tran-
sponders each of which can
broadcast a television rfawinni.

SES, whose backers include
Luxembourg financial institu-

tions and three British ITV

independent television compa-
nies including Thames Televi-
sknvs buying a GE Astro sat-
ellite - a satellite built for a
joint venture between satellite

makers GE aud Time, owners
at the US pay television chan-
nel Home Bax Office.
Although there is overall

agreement on the deal, discus-
sions are Still continuing on
one aspect of the financial

package, the satellite owners
want to take payment Car the
satellite that is surplus to
requirements partly in
and partly in the form of a
slice of equity in SES.
The purchase of an already

constructed satellite which can
be converted for European use
means that sbs win be to
double its capacity, possibly by

flw wMHIa of year but by
October 1990 at the latest

It now seems likely that
owners of Astra satellite dishes
will be able to receive S2 chan-
nels within a year of the
launch of British Satellite
ErrarirggHnp glfliwigii many of
the new Astra channels could
be at «nn.RwgWflh speak-
ing wmrirate.

BSB plan* to Iflimch three
rfiaTineiB of television aimed
specifically at the UK in Sep-
tember and add a further two
riumnela in 1990.
The second Astra satellite is

theoretically a back-up satellite

but because of the reliability of
modem technology all 16 tran-

sponders will be used tor new
programme services. Each sat-

ellite has, many case^ spare

transponders.
Discussions are taking {dace

with six potential industrial
sponsors to provide much of
the financial hacking for Mr
Murdoch’s Sky Arts channel.
The Astra channel aimed at all

of Western Europe is scheduled
tor launch in tho autumn.
Mr Murdoch, the publisher

and chief executive of News
International, has decided to
put together his own arts chan-
nel following the «*nii of talks
with the existing arts channel
now being funded by United
Cable of the US.
Apart from possible indus-

trial sponsors it is believed Sky
has been approached by
orchestras and opera houses
offering sponsorship in return
for access to the airwaves.aa
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AfterYour Heart in theWorkplace*scheme.

The conference will be held in

London. Norman Fowler, Secretary of

State for Employment; will speak, as will

David MeQor,Minister of State for Health.

So take the day off work. Doctort orders.

I If yon would like to know more, GD la this 1

|
coupon and send it to Gresham PR, 4 Bouvetie |

|
Street,LondonEC4B4DJ.
Or caR Rebecca Lake-Benson on 01-5834380.

In Britain last year more than 30

millionworkingdayswere lost dne to heart

disease. It causes 9 times as many deaths

here as it does inJapan.

The' Health Education Authority

is holding a conference for personnel

directors and chief executives on effects

and possible solutions, including its Took

CAMPAIGN TO PROMOTE HEALTHIER LIFESTYLES SUPPORTED BY THE HEALTH EDUCATION AUTHORITY AND THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

]
ftoition

I Company.

R YOUR HEART!

Solidarity’s Serbia to gain

Slid greater sway
feuds to life Over K.OSOVO
By Christopher Boblnaid in

Warsaw

INTERNAL RIVALRIES and
long-standing political fends
in Poland which were muffled
under martial law are
beginning to re-surface within
Hh> Solidarity mnwaiwit Mr
Lech Walesa continues with
Us efforts to win back a public
role tor his movement at
round-table talks in Warsaw.
One potentially divisive

issue Is whether Solidarity
sbonld recognise its

under rai-mi law
and register anew, or seek
re-IegaUsation with its 1981
statute and leadership intact.
Last week Mr Mieczyslaw

BakowsU, Hi Prime Minister,
insisted that the authorities
were interested only in
registering a new union.

Indeed, this position seems
to have been conceded by Mr
Walesa and a majority at the
union’s
Last Wednesday, however,

Mr Walesa ran into a full
blown row in the industrial
dty of Lodz where Solidarity
is split, even as it reorganises
in the factories, between
supporters of the majority flue
andleaders like Mr Andrzej
Skiwik, elected in 1981, who
argue that their mandate «tm
runs.
Hr Walesa was in Lodz for a

meeting with 5,000 supporters
on one of hfc trips to explain
current policies, bnt the
mwnnniw W88 drrmtenfofl by
the issue of who was to ran
toe region.
Supporters of Mr Slowik, in

a minority at the ticket-only
meeting organised by their
rivals, nevertheless
daman fiirfr allpgianrp

energetically by holding up
placards Imrlwg Hik leader’s

Mr Slowik, a bus driver who
led the strike in the city In
1980 and then spent almost
three years in jbIbmi flnrteg

the martial law period, was
particularly hnwFiwYl that Hr
Walesa had nominated in

By Judy Dempsey in Vienna
and Aleksandar LeU in Belgrade

TENSIONS BETWEEN Serbia
»nd the neighbouring province
of Kosovo were heightened yes-
terday after Mr Half Dlzdar-
evic, Yugoslavia's President,
said that Serbia’s constitution
would definitely be strength-
ened to give it greater control
over Kosovo’s uAWn.

His commants came in spite
of ethnic unrest in Kosovo and
what seems a partial victory
for ethnic Albanian miners in
the province who staged an
eight-day strike in protest at
Serbia’s attempts to ran the
province.
The strike ended late on

Monday night after the miners
liajj forced resiKnation of
three top Kosovo party officials

who support Mr Slobodan Milo-

sevic, Serbia’s powerful party

Yesterday, Mr Dragan

Tomic, head of the party-
backed Belgrade branch of toe
Socialist Affiance union group-
ing, who Is a dose ally of Bar

Milosevic, that toe

"organisers of the strikes be
arrested" and that the Kosovo
party resignations should not
be accepted. These remarks,
along with President Dizdar-
evic’s, could lead to fresh
strikes by the ethnic Albanians

who want to regain their politi-

cal autonomy.
Mnaa demonstrations were

held yesterday in Belgrade and
other towns in Sobla and Mon-
tenegro to protest at .the deval-
rwiwwtB in Kosovo. After Alba-
nian miners ended,their strike,

Serbian and Montenegrin min-
ers descended into pita in
Kosovo vowing not to comeout
if tiie of their Alba-

nian comrades were satisfied.

E Europeans feel freer to

criticise the neighbours

They have since set up i

“wariting group” which claim
support in Szczecin
Czestochowa md some gmaDg

union’s 1981 leadership into

The Solidarity leader
admitted last Wednesday that
he no longer recognised the
onion’s 1981 statute or
elections and was now acting
as a “usurper" whose duty was
to establish a legal Solidarity
which could then proceed to
hold onion elections.
Mr Walesa, who is asked

about the working group’s
demand almost wherever he
goes, steadfastly refuses to
concede.
He argues that, with so

many members of the
leadership abroad, such a
meeting would easily be
infiltrated by the security
services.

By Leslie Collit in Berlin

EAST EUROPEAN countries
have recently been taking
more advantage of Moscow’s
policy of non-interference in
their affairs to express growing
criticism of each others’ politi-

cal and economic systems.
Poland’s reform-minded

Prime Minister, Mr Mieczyslaw
Rakowski, angered the ortho-

dox leadership in Prague last

week by attending a perfor-

mance in Warsaw of a play by
Mr Vaclav Havel Only a few
days earlier the Czechoslovak
human rights rernipffljgpar had
been sentenced to nine months
in prison for attempting to lay
flowers at a statue in Prague.
Recently, the conservative

East German leadership was
also taken aback when a lead-

ing membra' of the Soviet polft-

buro, Mr Alexander Yakovlev,
noted apologetically on West
Goman television that “we did
not build the Wall" in Berlin.

In a pointed response. Gen-
eral Hefnv. Kessler

, the East
German Defence Minister, said
the Soviet army had backed
East German forces when toe
Wall was built in August 196L
The securing of the Wall, he
said, not only served East Ger-
many’s security but also “that
of our neighbours.”
Professor Otto Reinhold,

bead of the East German par-

ty’s Academy of Social Sci-

ences, sharply criticised
reforming East European coun-

Workers want third

of Waterford glass
THE 2,000 workers in the
crystal division of Ireland's
Waterford Glass Group have
demanded a 33 per cent share
in th<* company's crystal-mat
ing operations, writes ffiditi
Cooke. This is their price for

accepting a management res-

cue plan for Waterford’s crys-

tal division. Last month,
Waterford said “accountancy
-errors” in- the crystal division
meant performance would be
well down on the expected
level. Workers rejected a man-
agement rescue plan which
included a pay freeze.

tries for raising prices to the
point where low income groups
were suffering the most. This
had nothing to do with “social

justice” he said.

The growing outspokeness
among East Europeans began'
with the war of words between
Hungary and Romania over
the treatment of the L7m eth-

nic HimwHiiM in Romania, ft
escalated tola week to the
point where Wrmgary called on
the United Nations toinveetl-
gate Romania's plan to case
thousands of vfiuges, inchtd-

Hunearlan nWHak also-tefc-

ulady criticise economic folks

with the Soviet Union as being
to Hungary’s disadvantage, a
theme cautiously picked up by
Chechoslovakia.
The Hungarian press, toe

most open in Eastern Europe,
gtoftilty lanhftrt bite an article
criticising giaanoBt and destal-
iniaation in the Soviet Uhlan
written by Prof Eva Fojtikova,
wife of tiie Czechoslovak par-
ty's hard-line ideological-cmeC
Mr Jan Fqjtik. The recenttrials
in Pragne and protests against
them were-also given wide-
spread «MMwign in tiw Hungar-
ian media.
The blunt Criticism being

vetoed hi Eastern Stoop*these
days often- reflecty-tong-nup-
pressed fenothms in a region
winch until recently was under
tight Soviet control.
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THE 22- member, .countries of
the Cmmcfl of EMzt^e aiza to
finalise <m March 15 the details
of * common legal ftai^mnA

-fbr-aoss^bortfir tooedcastiEg;. .

Natfamal arnha^sators to the
Strasbourg-based Council, an
international body mainly Con-
cerned wlllihmngn rights 3od

• texture, .agreed yesterday to
meet., next .month to complete
their draft frrradcasting.cou-
wwrion^paving the way for its

feffll adoption by May.
_.This Moes ate resolution a
day earlier of a deadlock by
Boropean, Community trade ..

ami ipdnstfy ministers over
.

themost contentions pert of a
by the Euro-
Both organt

national norms for advertising
breaks, morel standards and
ti» proportion of European-
made programmes to be broad-

cast by channels in tbe system.
BC officiate wQZ attempt to

put the finishing touches to
the Community accord ( which

-is -broadly in line -with -the
Council convention) to time fur
agreement at a special ministe-
rial meeting on March 13. AS
EC countries are members of
the Council of Europe and so
would have to observe both
sets of rales.

Meanwhile, foreign ministers
Of the Strasbourg Council plan
to open their convention for
signature a week after the
ambassadorial meeting on
March 15. the last hurdle
before toll adoption. The EC
accord on Monday evening
removes an important area of
possible conflict between the
two broadcasting proposals
and reduces the likelihood of
legal confusion between the
two sets of rules.

EC ministers agreed that
programmes which torlrytM a
"majority' of European con-
tent, to be monitored by the
Commission, should be guaran-
teed tile right to be broadcast
anywhere in the EG. The Com-
mission, backed by France and
Italy, wanted a legally binding

60 per cent European pro-
gramme content This was suc-

cessfully opposed by most
northern EC countries, led by
Britain and the Netherlands,
which wanted to follow the
Strasbourg Council’s line and
have no fixed European quota,
beyond a simple majority.

While the accords on Euro-
pean quotas will make little

practical difference (especially

in the UK. where 85 per emit
European content is already
the norm) northern member
states welcomed it as giving
television companies maxi-

mum commercial freedom.
The remaining issues to be

cleared up by mid-March are
ihr less divisive, though still

pose problems. They include
the amount of time to be
reserved for advertisements
and the frequency with which
they should appear, where the
Commission and the Council of
Europe both propose a maxi-
mum of 15 per cent of (telly

airtime to be set aside tor
advertising.

However, the Commission
and some member states do
object to a parts of the Coun-
cil’s draft convention that
could allow governments uni-

laterally to interrupt foreign
broadcasts that do not comply
with local advertising and cen-
sorship regulations. These
could conflict with EC free
trade rules, say Commission
officials.

lUllia faces tough choice on regional aid
By Davkt Buchan in Brussels and Hazel Duffy in London

TEE POLITICAL btot is being
turned on Mr Bruce Mfflan, the
new Commissioner tor regional
pdficy. as he finalises his list of
declining industrial areas doe
to- get some Ecu675m (£438m)
in EC aid this year.
The heat- is **Hnfn£r

. imrirfly

from Mr Mffiaifs own country,
whose government officials
yesterday complained that
Britain lookedtfke getting “a
cmndear. From recent- talks

feared^fhat mtS^dejwessed
areas as Govan and Ayr in
western Scotland, industrial
bteck^spots in West Yorkshire;
Nottinghamshire, Lancashire,

Wales, and problem urban
areas, including some of fimar
Loudon, would “fail off the
edge " of Mr Milan's fist

.A Commission official yes-
terday firmly rejected the UK
complaint, noting that Mr Mil-

lan would only be submitting
* bis final list: fijr approval to his
Brussels wiHwunwa on March 8
and pointing out that the UK
could still expect to get the big-

gest gfrngfe slice of aid going to
areas of industrial decline.

“There will be no raw deal,

but a fair deal, even though
everyone involved believes his

problems are the worst", the
official said. The UK received

around £700m from the
regional and social funds last

year.

This year's national share-
out of EC regional aid is more
fraught politically than ever.

Last year’s reform of Commu-
nity structural funds will doa-
ble the total money available

by 1992. But it also required
the finmmisgiwn to concentrate
that, money more than in the
past Eighty per cent of this

year's Ecu45bn regional fund
payments win go to backward
rural areas, with Spain taking
the lion’s share, and most of
the rest is to go to declining
industrial areas of which the

UK has more than any other
EC member.
The industrial regional aid Is

supposed to go to areas cover-
ing no more than 15 per cent of
total EC population. But Mr
minan has been flooded with
applications involving regions
with a quarter of EC popula-
tion. For the past three weeks
he has been trying to persuade
national ministers to state
their priorities. But ministers
have been reluctant to name
areas, all of which they have
told Mr MDlan deserve assis-

tance. and that it is therefore
for the Commission to make
choices.

Commission draws up food hygiene plans
BjrTbn IMckson In Brussels

THE . European Commission
confirmed yesterday that it Is

iqclthe, prelimhraryjstagess : of
drawing-up importantnewpro-
posals tor improving the stan-
dard of -food hygiene through-
out the European Community.
The move isHkely.to be fol-

lowed-. with particularly dose
interest in tbeXJK, wfocir has
witnessed an unprecedented
debate onfood health and food
safety torecent weeks as atten-
tion :fras -been focused mi sal-

mopeUa.in eggs, listeria In
cfeefese'and most recently BSE
in cattle .7- *. • •

The Brosseteinifiativfe how-

ever, considerably predates the
political storm over the issue

in- Britain and is inspired
mainly by the wider plan to

create a barrier free single
market fry the end of 1992.

More specifically it is recog-
nised *h»t if the frontier posts
where checks on cross border
food consignments take place
were removed tougher controls

at the point of food production
would be needed.
Mr Paul Gray, a leading food

tew expert in the Directorate

General responsible for the
internal market at the Com-
mission. told a conference

sed by the Centre for
Studies yesterday that

the draft hygiene directive
would be a “soft law" laying
down general guidelines rather
than hard and fast rules.
"Hygiene is basically all about
good practice in industry but
good legislation is needed to
catch the cowboys.”
Mr Gray said the question of

food-borne disease had “sadly
become a political football in
recent months" and had been
“subject to comments from sci-

entists which are sometimes
misunderstood or incomplete,
or lacking that self-critical

honesty which is the basis of
all sound science."

He cited a study canted out
by the Commission which
showed that most cases were
transmitted through animal
products and occurred as a
result of mishandling at the
final stages of preparation.
“Community legislation

already requires instructions

on storage and preparation and
date marking so that impor-
tant contributions can be made
by ensuring strict observance
of these provisions through
vigilance of control services
and consumers.”
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probably heard from

The Littiewoods Organisation, British Gas and The

BankofScotland, all have one thing in common -

a well deserved reputation for

the quality of their service.

A service which includes

regular communication^ with

all their customers. .

They all have something else

In common - all three use
• .1..

.

Siemens to help them maintain

speed and accuracy in those communications.

Siemens laser printers provide them with a unique

combination of speed, visual qualityand versatility

across a wide range of applications,

including printing on pre-coated and

heat-sensitive materials.

So when you're browsing through the

morning's mail, you’ll be receiving

the right information at the right time,

every time.

For more information, please telephone Siemens

on 0932 785691.
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Marcinkus likely to step down
as head of Vatican’s bank

nudmcbt today

Italy warned on economy overheating

Bonn ‘not turning soft’ on defence
By David Marsh in Rhejndahlen

likely future, although some
rumours suggest a return to
diplomatic life and others a
post in charge q£ one of the
Vatican's “ministries.”

• Flights in and out of Italy

are likely to be delayed during
a 24-hour work-to-rule by air
traffic controller: beginning at

midnight last night, airport
officials said yesterday, Reuter
reports from Rome. Tboy sad
the dispute, over pay and
working conditions, would
cause greater disruption for
arrivals than departures.

Customs officers at Rome’s
Fiumicino airport have said
they will continue an overtime
ban and work-torule, which
has caused delays since the
beginning of last week, imdi

and public sector pay arc
likely to be breached, while
the cost of debt servicing may
exceed the estimated
L93,000bn because of boavy
borrowing requirement and a
shortening of the government
debt's average terra.

The bank says market condi-
tions have foreid 75 per cent
of the borrowing requirement
in the first two months of (be
year to be financed with
short-term Treasury bills. Out-
look for government revenues
is surrounded by "uncer-
tainty".

Britain seeks

EC go-ahead
on Short
Bros debt
By William Dawkins

THE British Government
yesterday approached the
European Commission for
clearance for its plans to
over £390m of the debts of
Short Brothers, the Belfast
aerospace group being
groomed for privatisation.
The Commission will now

investigate the government's
request. Officials stressed the
Commission would need to
know what conditions the Brit-

ish Government would attach
to the writeoff, details of possi-

ble further cash injections and
what kind of company would
take over Short's.
Commission competition

experts would want to see the
extent to which the Govern-
ment plans to return the com-
pany to normal commercial
conditions.
A consortium led by GEC of

the UK and Fokker of the
Netherlands has shown inter-

est in taking over Short’s, but
officials in Brussels under-
stand the present front-runner
is a North American company,
possibly Bombardier of Can-
ada.
The UK's request is being

studied by Commission compe-
tition experts before going to
Sir Leon Brittan, the British
Commissioner responsible, for
a decision within four to six
weeks, an official said.

Ail state subsidies have to be
vetted by Brussels to ensure
they stay within EC competi-
tion rules against Government
hand-outs likely to give benefi-
ciaries an unfair advantage
over EC competitors.
Member-states have become

increasingly careful to provide
full details of aid proposals in
advance, to avoid repeating the
wrangles over state subsidies
in recent years.
The UK is still smarting

from an embarrassing tussle
with the Commission over
state aid only last July.

The Government was forced
to make a 40 per cent cut in its

proposed £800m debt-write off

for Rover, only to find that
British Aerospace, which was
buying the company, had diffi-

culty accepting the Commis-
sion’s insistence that it stick to

Rover's plans for major- clo-

sures and redundancies.
Britain will be keen to avoid a
similar row.

By John Wyfes in Rome

THE 20-YEAR reign of
Archbishop Paul Marcinkus as
head of the Vatican's bank.
Istituto per le Opere di Reb-
elone (IOR). is expected to end
this month after a long period
of controversy about the
bank's role in the 1982 crash of
Banco Ambrosismo.
Opinion inside the Vatican is

believed to have held for some
time that the IOR needed a
change of Image after the per-
sistent allegations of Its

involvement in the defrauding
of Ambrosiano.
A payment of $250m to

Ambrosiano creditors in recog-
nition of IOR's moral involve-
ment in the collapse of the
Milan hank did nothing to alle-

viate suspicions, nor to save
Archbishop Marcinkus from
the embarrassment of an arrest

By John Wytea

THE BANK of Italy yesterday
warned of a danger of over-
heating in the economy, lead-
ing to higher inflation unless
steps are taken to control pub-
lic spending.

The bank’s strictures, to its

half-yearly Economic Bulletin,
provide a sober background to

Prime Minister Ciriaco De
Mita's bid to line up his gov-
ernment behind an austerity

package. The toner cabinet is

expected today to review the
economy, and examine a paper
proposing spending cuts in

MR RUPERT SCHOLZ, the
Bonn Defence Minister, yester-
day denied that West Germany
was turning soft on defence,
arguing that the country's
recently confirmed decision to
increase military service to 18
months from 15 months this
year was without parallel in
Nato.
At a press conference after a

visit to the headquarters of the
British Army of the Rhine at
Rheindahien near Monchen-
gladbach. Mr Schulz, however,
also underlined Bonn’s wish
not to be pushed into any rapid
decisions on deploying new

warrant on a fraud charge
which was issued in 1987 by
Milan magistrates.

The warrant was anulled by
Italy's constitutional court last

year on the grounds that the
1929 Lateran Pacts prevent the
Italian state from interfering to
the central institutions of the
Reman Catholic Church.
The occasion for a change at

the top of IOR will be alter-

ations in its statutes which are
due to be agreed next week by
a special working group of 15
cardinals charged with dealing
with the Holy See's economic
affairs.

It is not yet known whether
the 66-year-old golfing Arch-
bishop will be replaced by
another priest or by 3 layman.

Equally, nothing is known of
the Chicago-bom prelate's

health, pensions, public
employment and transport
subsidies.

The bank says Inflation is

unlikely to be stabilised at
around 6 per cent to the sec-

ond half, unless steps ore
taken to dampen domestic
demand and put the budget
deficit back on a track set lost

autumn for a total L117,300bn
(£49.6bn).

On current trends, the defi-

cit looks likely to be a mini-
mum L130.000bn. Spending
allocations for health, welfare

weapons systems for the 1990s.

Answering a question about
the British forces' desire for a
new stand-off air-launched mis-
sile fTASM) to be fitted on
board Nato aircraft in the
1990s. Mr Scholz said the mat-
ter was “open.” The subject of
TASM. as well as the debate on
replacing the ageing US land-
based missiles with a longer-

range weapon, is one of the
issues dividing West Germany
from military opinion in the
US and Britain.

Mr Scholz said West Ger-
mans felt less threatened by
the Warsaw Pact, but main-

tained this was a welcome
result of what be called “a
secured defensive capability"
on the part of the West. In
spite of mounting public oppo-
sition to low flying by Allied

forces and to other military
manoeuvres on West German
soil, opinion polls showed that

support for the presence of
Nato forces in the Federal
Republic had risen over the
years, he said.

He admitted none the less

that the rise in conscientious
objectors to conscription, to
-between 10 and 12 per cent of
draftees, was posing problems.
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Australia denies Iranian break with Britain

it is trying to
talk down dollar
By Chris ShorweU in Sydney

AUSTRALIAN Government
officials yesterday responded
to unusual turmoil in the for-
eign exchange markets by
rejecting suggestions that they
were trying to “talk down" the
value of the Australian dollar.
The currency, among the

half dozen most heavily traded
in the world since it was
floated in 1983, finished off the
bottom in Sydney yesterday at
80-2 US cents, having at one
point touched 78.6.
Although this was still a

sharp drop from Monday’s
close of 81.7 cents, it more than
made up the ground given in
heavy selling overnight in Lou-
don and New York - selling
which on Monday led to sup-
portive intervention by the US
Federal Reserve.
On a trade-weighted basis,

the currency yesterday dosed
at 59.6 (May 1970=100), down
from 60.7 overnight.
This means the currency has

now slithered from 67 in the
space of little more than two
weeks, hastened by Australia’s
latest current account deficit

figures 12 days ago, which con-
firmed the country was head-
ing for its largest annual defi-
cit ever.

At that tone, Mr Paul Keat-
ing, the federal Treasurer, com-
mented on the dollar’s value
for the first time in more than
two years, saying that, when
domestic demand moderated,
he hoped and expected the dol-
lar to fall

His remarks reinforced a
downward trend which had <

just begun because of Reserve
Bank selling and news of the
current account figures. Hav- ,

ing fallen to around 61 on a
trade-weighted basis, it looked
liked pausing.
That was until two days ago.

On Monday the market, newly
attuned to any purported gov-
ernment remarks on the cur- i

rency, was greeted with a front
page comment column in the
Australian Financial Review

MPs demand
Nakasone face

questioning
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

THE Japanese Diet
,

(parliament) was brought to a
standstill yesterday after toe
ruling Liberal Democratic
Party refused to accept opposi-

;

torn demands for Mr Yasuhiro i

Nakasone, the former Prime ]

Minister, to be called to i

answer questions about his
involvement in the Recruit <

financial scandal. •

Proceedings are expected to i

be held up at least until Friday i

while opposition leaders try to \

force the LDP to summon Mr i

Nakasone. The suspension, !

which will hold up approval of <

important budget bills, high-
lights bow toe Recruit affair is 1

impeding the running of the
Government of Mr Noboru
Takeshita. the Prime Minister.
Mr Nakasone made his first

public statement on the scan-
dal ou Monday, when he
denied all allegations of
wrong-doing Including favour-
ing Recruit, the company at
the centre of the scandal, in 1

return for shares sold on
favourable terms to his secre- ;

taries. ]

But opposition politicians 1

were dissatisfied with his \

answers and demanded that i

Mr Nakasone appear before a i

Diet committee. Mr Nakasone 1

himself yesterday postponed a
planned 13-day trip to the US, j

saying he wold stay In Japan i

until the budget bills were I

passed. His decision might 1

Indicate that sooner or later he 1

will be forced to give evidence «

as the opposition has t

demanded. 1

likely to be hard to mend
Victor Mallet on the problems of having no diplomatic links

suggesting, without any attri-

bution, that the government
wanted to "talk down" the dol-
lar to 78 cents.
Though it contributed to

some weakness on Monday,
there was no reason to suppose
a major sell-off was teminwrf
The only wire service reference
to the Review’s report was
apparently In a currency
round-up at the end of the day,
but it is assumed that informa-
tion about the article was
passed an to other centres.
For some reason it was

taken seriously enough in Lon-
don and New York for the dol-

lar to be marked down
By toe tone Australia awoke,

the Fed bad intervened and the
currency was steadied at 793
US cents.

The real surmise, however,
was the aliened reason being
given for the foil by local radio
and the Sydney Morning Her
aid’s later editions - alleged
comments by Mr Bob Hawke,
the Prime Minister, in a televi-

sion interview the previous
night foreshadowing a dollar

foil to 78 US cents.
In fact he had said nothing

whatsoever about the cur-
rency, as he was to protest in a
statement yesterday. Nor for

that matter had Mr Keating
said anything about the dollar

in a separate television inter-

view the same night
But in ptnhartdwg on their

media campaign to explain
that their policies were still on
track, both had indicated their
disappointment and concern

i

about tbe balance of payments.
At the end of a nervous day,
confusion was inevitable.

Mr Keating’s office insisted
yesterday that no oue in
authority was responsible for

"placing” the Review article,

that he would be making no
further comments about the
currency, and that neither he
nor toe gnvBnmumt had any
target range in mfad for the
dollar.

Israeli ‘held

hostage* for

PLO activists
By Amkew WhHtoy in
Jerusalem

AN . anonymous caller
yesterday demanded the
release of 1300 jailed Palestin-

ians in exchange for a wifodug
Israeli soldier, feared kid-
napped by Palestinians.
Speaking Hebrew with a Pal-

estinian accent, the caller told
state-run Israel Radio that a
cassette recording of the sol-

dier, Sergeant Avi Sasportas,
would soon be provided, as
proof they were holding Mm.
Security forces are taking the
call seriously.

It was the second message in
!

two days to news organisations
in Israel about the soldier, who
disappeared near the occupied
Gaza Strip two weeks ago.
Thousands of volunteers have
been combing fields and
orchards across a wide tract of
southern Israel In a search
which has so for turned up
only his army boots and iden-
tity tags.

On Monday, an Arabic
speaker claiming to represent a
previously unknown group, the
Palestine Arab Army, said it

was holding Mr Sasportas
somewhere in the occupied ter-

ritories, and would be making
Us demands known shortly.

If the calls turn out to be
genuine, Israel will be con-
fronted with Its first hostage-
taking incident. In the past,
Palestinian guerrilla groups
have frequently attempted to
cross the border from Lebanon
and fake civilian hostages as
bargaining counters.

IF IRAN carries out
yesterday's threat to break dip-
lomatic relations with Britain
completely, it will become the
third country in the Middle
East - after Libya and Syria
- with which Britain has no
formal diplomatic ties.

Following Ayatollah Ruhol-
lah Khomeini's call to Moslems
to wn Mr ffoiraarn Rushdie, the
Indian-born British writer,
Britain’s relationship with Iran
is now much worse in practice
than its ties with the other two
hard-line Middle East coun-
tries. Disputes over suspected
Lybian and Syrian involve-
ment in terrorism have been
somewhat mellowed by toe
passage of tune.

Britain has pulled out all its

diplomats from Tehran, *nd
Iran's representatives were due
to leave London yesterday. A
formal break in relations, as
recommended by tbe Iranian
parliament, inevitably makes it

more difficult for any two gov-
ernments concerned to do dip-
lomatic business with each
other, hut it dues not necessar-
ily put a stop to indirect con-
tacts or a healthy trading part-
nership.
"We do not have high level

direct access and of course it

limits your room for manoeu-
vre - that’s why a break is the
last resort. Once broken, it can
be slow and difficult to put it

all together again.” said one
British official yesterday.
Britain is undoubtedly

pleased that "moderate” Arab
countries, whatever their pri-
vate misgivings about Mr
Rushdie’s novel The Satanic
Verses, have not so for stepped
into the public debate on the
Rushdie affair. Gulf states
as Saudi Arabia and Kuwait
are fervent upholders of Mam,
but they regard Iranian Shia
radicalism as dangerously sub-
versive.
In sharp contrast to the row

between Britain and Iran, a
dispute between Britain and
Iraq at the end of last year was
hushed up by both sides.
Britain expelled three mem-
bers of toe Iraqi Embassy hi
London for "activities incom-
patible with their diplomatic
status” in October, and Iraq
retaliated by ordering three
Britons out of Baghdad. There
was speculation that Britain
was concerned about the Iraqi
regime's surveillance of its
exiled opponents.

Britain has also been pleas-

antly surprised by the strength

of European Community sup-
port for its stand against Iran,
something which was notably
absent in toe aftermath of the
dispute with Syria over the
Hindawi affair in ig86-

Britain broke relations with
Syria after Nezar Hindawi. a
Jordanian, was convicted of
attempting to plant a bomb on
an Israeli airliner at Heathrow
airport. Britain insists Hindawi
was helped by the Syrian
Embassy in London, and that
Syrians connected with terror-
ism are still in positions of
authority, while the Syrians
say they were the victims of a
plot by Israeli intelligence.
Both governments maintain

a presence in each other’s capi-

tals in their old embassy build-

ings, toe Syrians have an inter-

est section of the Lebanese
Embassy, and the British using
a simitar arrangement with
Australia.

British relations with Libya
were badly soured by the kill-

ing of a policewoman during a
demonstration in London in
1984 against Col Muammer
Gadaffi’s regime. She was
killed by shots fired from
Inside the Libyan People’s
Bureau, and Britain broke rela-

tions with Tripoli.

Mr Ali Akbar Velyati, Iran’s Foreign Minister, addresses

MP8 in support ofsevering relations with Britain

Visiting British minister to try to cool Israeli anger
By Andrew WhHtoy in Jerusalem

DANIEL, entering the lion's
den, would recognise the emo-
tions being experienced by Mr
William Waldegrave, the Brit-

ish Foreign Office Minister,
who arrived In Israel last
night for an extended visit to
tiie Jewish state.

“There is no question that
Britain is in bad odour with
the Israeli Government at this
moment,” a senior Western
diplomat remarked recently.

The lead Britain has taken
in promoting rotations with
the Palestine Liberation
Organisation, coupled with the
mildly provocative comments
Mr Waldegrave made about
Israel's leaders after talks in
Tunis with Mr Yassir Arafat,
the PLO chief, has seen to
that
Against the background of

the prickly relationship left
over from the days of toe Brit-

ish Mandate in Palestine, feel-

ings are still sore in Israel
over too visit in January, 1988,
of Mr David Meflor, Mr Walde-
grave’s predecessor at the For-
eign Office.

public upbraiding of an
Israeli army officer In the
midst of the Jahalaya refugee
camp in the Gaza Strip
incensed Mr Yitzak Shamir,
the Prime Minister, and con-
tributed to a farther cooling af

a relationship already taming
distinctly chilly.

In a dear mark of official

displeasure, there are no plans
at present for Mr shamh- to
meet the British envoy during
his five days in IsraeL

All the gestures of appease-
ment are on the British nM»_

The programme Is packed with
visits to symbolic Israeli
sights, such as the Yad
Vashem holocaust memorial

Indian budget aims at wooing poor voters
By David Housego in New Delhi

THE Administration of Mr
Rajiv Gandhi, India’s Prime
Minister, yesterday sought to
strengthen its socialist creden-
tials with a welfare-orientated
budget designed to broaden its

mass support in advance of the
general election due bfay this

year.
The most striking proposals

in the budget were schemes to

help tiie poor through jab cre-

ation measures backed by sub-
sidised clothing and meats. The
new employment package will

cost RsSbn (8325m) in the
198990 financial year and the
other welfare measures a fur-

ther Rs7-2bn.
They had been urged on tbe

Prime Minister by leaders of

the Congress I Party who
believed that it needed to toed
the increasing middle-class
image it has won under Mr
Gandhi if it was to have a
rimnea of bring returned this

year at the palls. The welfare
measures announced by Mr
S. B. Chavan, the finance Min-
ister, will largely be financed
out of new taxes that fell most
heavily on the middle class
and the rich.

The budget documents show
that tax revenues will rise 23
per cent next year with Bs5bn
- the cost of the employment
package - coming from an
additional surcharge on those
with incomes greater than
Rg4jG00 a month. Indirect taxes

rise sharply cm goods and ser-
vices considered luxury fauna

including foreign travel,
domestic air travel, spending
in large hotels, cars, cigarettes,

televirion sets, cassette players
and computers.
In an effort to reduce

imports and ease tbe balance-
of-payments strains, customs
duties on a large range of elec-

tronics components have been
raised from 35-50 per cent to

4960 per cent.

With overall government
expenditure rising by 11 per
cent to RsSZlbn, the effect of
the sharp increase in taxation
is to Emit the increase of the
budget deficit to 6 par cent at
Rs295bn.

Mr Gandhi was under strong
pressure from the Reserve
Bank (the central bank ) not to
allow the budget deficit - one
of the largest in Asia - to

widen farther because of the
potential inflationary conse-
quences. As a percentage of
GDP, the deficit should be
lower than last year because of
the economy's expected expan-
sion at 9 per cent in real terms.
Mr Chavan gave his budget

speech before deserted opposi-

tion benches - toe first time
this has occured on budget day
since Independence. The oppo-
sition walked out because Mr
Gandhi had accused them the
day before of “supporting ter-

rorists” in the Punjab.

Children tortured in Iraqi

prisons, says Amnesty
By Victor Mallet

BRUTAL treatment of children
for political purposes has
become routine in Iraqi pris-

ons, Amnesty International,
the London-based human
rights group, said yesterday.
Young people, many of than

Kurdish
,
have been tortured to

force than to reveal informa-
tion about their relatives, and
even infants have been ill-

treated so that members of
their families will confess to
political offences, Amnesty
said in a grim four-page cata-

logue of accusations.
“Usually they keep such chil-

dren in a separate cell next to
the mothers or father’s cell
imH deprive ti**™ of mint m
order to force the parents to
Confess," OUE fin-nun- political

prisoner told Amnesty. “I saw
a five-month-old baby scream-
ing in this state.”

Amnesty appealed to Iraq to

stop the brutal treatment and

UK Government rejects

church sanctions call
By Robert Mauttmer, Diplomatic Correspondent

imprisonment of children, say-
ing that toe practice violated
international taw and Iraq's
own legislation Minors under
18 years of age had been ille-

gally executed, tbe report said,
said others had “disappeared".
Amnesty said it was appeal-

ing to the UN Commission for
Fqm«n wight* now meeting in
Geneva, to monitor human
rights abuses in Iraq. School
nliiMwm hjyj hpoyi Hwri up and
shot in public, and whole fami-
lies had been killed in attacks
by Iraqi troops on civilian tar-

gets, the report added.
The fate of hundreds of

Kurdish children and youths
seized more than four years
ago in retaliation for their rela-

tives* political activities
remains unknown.
Amnesty said tbe farms of

torture used in Iraqi prisons
included beatings, electric
ghndn and ranrifotinn

China and Indonesia end 20-year rift
John Murray Brown reports on trade and diplomatic results of renewing relations

INDONESIA and China last
week chose the rather colour-

less backdrop of a Tokyo hotel
room to announce that after

more than 20 years they are to

resume full diplomatic rela-
tions.

Indonesia newspapers
reported few details of Presi-
dent Suharto's first ever meet-
ing with Qkm Qichen. the Chi-
nese Foreign Minister, only to
say China pledged not to inter-

fere in Indonesia’s Internal
affairs. Diplomats say Singa-
pore. the only other country in
toe region -not to have rela-

tions with China, largely in
deference to Indonesia, is now
likely to follow suit
The breakthrough means

that the region’s two largest
countries can confer directly
on vital issues such as the
Kampuchean peace process,
where both are playing a key
role. The resumption of ties

could also dramatically change
the region's trading pattern as
both countries look for new
export markets in the search

for foreign exchange.

On his return to Jakarta on

Sunday, President Suharto said

there was a need for coopera-
tion but he stressed “there will
never be any special relation-

ship’' with China.
Peking is still accused of

supporting the foiled leftist

coup of 1965, which prompted
General Suharto and his New
Order government to seize
power. Today some In the Indo-
nesian military remain suspi-
cious not only of China’s
regional ambitions but also of
Indonesia's own 5m ethnic Chi-
nese population.
Yesterday it was reported

that 60 local Chinese had had
their passports confiscated
after travelling to China with-
out clwiwuiBP from Ualdw, the
state intelligence board. The
Head of Immigration com-
mented there were ten people
who went to China for every
one who registered with. Bakin.

For all that, in recent
months diplomatic pressure on
the Suharto Government to
resume ties has increased con-
siderably. One obstacle was
removed in August, with the
«»nfi of a 12-month amnesty for

so-called illegal Chinese left

stranded without papers when
Jakarta froze relations in 1967.

These stateless Chinese
totalled around 200,000 in a
1986 census but today probably
number fewer than a few thou-
sand.
The commercial arguments

for a thaw are more compel-
ling. In the wake of the fall in
its oil earnings Indonesia Is

intensifying its search for new
export markets. The restora-
tion of trade ties with Peking
in 3965 saw a boost in two-way
trade, but largely in Indones-
ia's favour.
Businessman view China as

a potentially huge market far
Indonesia's industrial and raw
material exports. There is alto
some scope for technological
co-operation in areas such as
satellite construction. China
for example is keen to launch
its Long March rocket from an
equatorial site in Indonesian
Kalimantan.
Representative trade offices

have still to be established - a
condition written into the 1985
protocol. Another bone of con*

tention has been Peking's
refusal to allow Soctetd Gener-
ate de Surveillance, the Swiss
customs surveyors, to check
Indonesia’s imports at source,
which has caused delays.
One interesting result of the

recent trade promotion is the
growth of Kadtn, the govum-
ment-controlled chamber of
commerce which Informally
promotes indigenous Indone-
sian business. Kadin’s China
operations have been con-
ducted largely at the ««nwn«i
of Indonesia’s powerful local
Chinese business group.
The other group to lose out

would seem to be the military,
who have long worked closely
with their Chinese financiers
or cukongs in the indirect
China trade through middle-
men in Hong Kong and Macao.

;

Another intriguing question 1

is what will the Jakarta
authorities do with the former
Chinese Embassy, a building of

.

noted historic and architec-

;

tural Interest but which is cur-
rently earmarked for develop-
ment as a multi-storey car
park.

THE British Government
yesterday rejected a call by the
British Council of Churches for
the imposition of a wide range
of economic and other sanc-
tions against South Africa.

Replying to “a call to action
against apartheid” made by the
Council in a policy paper, Mrs
Lynda Chalker, a junior For-
eign Office Minister, reiterated

the Government's position that
“punitive sanctions would
destroy what leverage we have
with the South African”. It

would also hit the black popu-
lation hardest

In its policy paper, the Coun-
cil accused Britain of being
"out of step with the great
majority of countries”. The
British Government accepted
that economic pressures result-

ing from market judgments
could be effective in influenc-

ing the South African Govern-
ment, but it refused to

S Koreans
clash with
US troops
SOUTH KOREAN dissidents
trying to reach the border yes-
terday for talks with North
Koreans wrestled with US sol-

diers guarding the fop-security
demilitarised zone, witnesses
said. Reuters reports from
SeouL
Both the US military and

embassy declined to discuss
toe potentially explosive tod-
deat, which followed months
of dissident protests against
American troops stationed in
South Korea.
The three dfaaManfra, head-

ing towards the border to pre-
pare for unofficial •‘retmiflc*-
tUm talks" today which have
been banned by the Seoul Gov-
ernment, charged at the US
guard post at tiie southern end .

of Freedom Bridge which leads
!

to Panmunjom, tin* -village 1

marking the trace between the
two countries after their war
from 1950 to 1953.
The dissidents reached the

first of two high metal gates
but American gmmlg manage
to close the second after a
straggle, the witnesses said.

strengthen or reinforce those
pressures.
The time was ripe for the

international community to
apply renewed pressure to
mice the Pretoria Government
to negotiate with leaders of the
South African black commu-
nity. tim Council's paper said.

A broad consensus existed
that the most effective pres-
sure would be the application
of comprehensive and manda-
tory sanctions by tbe touted
Nations Security CoondL How-
ever, pending the adoption of
such measures, Britain should
bring its policy Into fine with
other members of the Com-
monwealth, the Nordic and the
European Community coun-
tries, the Council said.

The measures which the
British government should
Implement included steps to
strengthen and enforce the
arms and oil embargoes.

centre in Jerusalem, the grave
of Mr Ben-Gurion, the state’s

first Prime Minister, and toe
Masada hilltop, where hun-
dreds of Jews committed sui-

cide, rather than surrender to
the Romans.
Mr Waldegrave will deliber-

ately not be making the dear
distinction that most foreign
dignitaries do between Israel
and the Arab territories it cap-
tured in 1967.

Taiwan’s debt
readies 13-year
low on $1.5bn
TAIWAN’S external debt hit a
13-year low of SLSlbn in calen-
dar 1968 and Is expected to
drop further this year, the
Finance Ministry said yester-

day, Renter reports from
Taipei.

Public debt fell to its lowest
level since 1975 when it was
about SLlbn, a ministry offi-

cial said. S wffl drop to about
$L2 bn this year, he added. The
debt was $L89bn to 1987 and a
record $&29bnin 1963. Private

debt figures were not available.

Mr Chang Chi Cheng, the
central bank governor, last

month told a news conference
that Taiwan could wipe wit its

debt overnight.

Ethiopians
forced out of
Tigray capital’
ETHIOPIAN rebels said the
Government abandoned the
egpital of the northern Tigray
province yesterday, Reuter
reports from Khartoum. There
has been no independent con-
firmation of the report which
was issued by the Tigray Peo-
pfe’s Liberation Front (TPLF),
which now claims to control
the entire province of 5m peo-
ple.

According to Mr Yemane
KMane, a TPLF central com-
mittee member, the Ethiopian
army flew heavy artillery, gov-
ernment officials and party
leaders out of the capital
Mekele, north of Addis
Ababa, as 15,000 troops
marched south towards WdBo
province.

“This is the first time Tigray
bag been Hberated in the 14
years of this Ethiopian
regime,” Mr Yemane said,
adding: “I haven’t seen Mekele
far 20 yearn.”

Election of Malaysian
king may run into upset
By Wong Sufong in Kuala Lumpur

MALAYSIA’S nine hereditary
Malay sultans are to meet to
Kuala Lumpur today and
tomorrow to elect a new king
from among themselves, a pro-
cess that is oeing watched with
keen interest by political
observers, not only bemuse of
the recent higher profile of
the job, but also because
(here Is areal possibility of an
upset
Under the country’s unique

constitutional arrangements,
the office of the Yang Di-Per-
tuan Aging, or king, fa rotated
every five years among the
wine mitanB Traditionally, the
Malaysian king performs a
largely ceremonial role, very
much in« the British. mMundi,
but of late the position has
assumed political importance
because of bitter infighting
among Malay leaders.
Going by tradition, 57-year

old Aslan Shah, the anltan of
Perak, should be the nevt icing

,

since only Perak among the
nine Malay states, has yet to
serve the kingship. Asian Shah
is also the gmst distinguished

among the rulers, having
served as Lard President of the
Supreme Court before assum-
ing the royal title. However,
there are political and personal
factors at work that could deny
him thn ritirtiftn.

The Perak ruler la married to
j

a commoner, and it Is said
some sultans are rather
unhappy at the prospect she
would be taking precedence
over them. Another argument
is that Asian Shah’s oredeces- s

sor bad declined tte BneSfr
when offered to him, and there-
fore Perak had, by choice,
given up its priority rights.
But most Important, Asian

Shah is known to be an inde-
pendent-minded ruler, who will
not as readily agree with the
views of Mr Mahathir Mfoha-

mad, the Prime Minister, as
does the present king, Sultan
Mahmood lakartdar of Johccre.
The Perak sultan Is upset at

Mr Mahathir’s attacks on tiie
Judiciary, particularly the sack-
ing ofTun SaHeh Abas, the top
judge, and two other senior
judges last year.

Sudanese
military
puts troops
on full alert
SUDANESE military chiefs put
their troops on frill alert yester- -

day and rejected attempts by
Prime Minister Sadeq atMahdi
to d'Pftise their chafienge to his

government, Reuter reports
from. Khartoum.
“The armed forces would

like to assert that all the con

r

tents of its memorandum dated
February 20 1989, addressed to
the supreme commander of the
armed forces (head of.state
Ahmed Ali al-Mlrghani) and
the chairman of the National

Defence Council (Mahdl), must
be carried out,” the Armed
Forces General Command said

in a statement -

But Ua* ewtunxint fld<V»d
the 60,000-strong army
remained committed to democ-
racy and the constitution.

Sudan's generals last week
gave Mahdl seven days to insti-

tute political reforms and
either spend more money on
rtwfiama or negotiate an end to

the civil war in the south.
Their ultimatum expired on
Monday.
Defence sources said troops

throughout the country and In
Khartoum had been placed on
full alert
“We gave the government, an

ultimatum to reply to our
demands. It replied, and we
rejected its reply. Now tt will

have to come up with a satis-

factory answer,” one source

He said the military was
committed to democracy, but
might change its stance if

.MOndi’8 gnmuimwit nftued to

yield.
TtfninU told parliament on

Monday he would resign next
Sunday unless he received
assurances from the military

that it would continue to
respect the constitution.

He also asked it for a free

hand to form a new, broad-
based government and
appealed to trade unions to

stop strikes as kmg as the war
the Sudan People’s lib-

eration Army (SPLA) contin-
ued.
The statement also reacted

what it caned hints at ineffi-

ciency lack of discipline

within tiie army.
“We would like to assert that

immediate and continuous mQ-
itary backing is the solution to
redress the strategic balance
fin the south),” it added.
The brief, sharply-worded

statement followed one by 97
political parties and trade
anions, calling-.an Mahdl to
accept at peace pact reached
last NovemberJistween the
SPLA and-tfre^Democratic
Unionist PartyflJUP).
The pact was rejected by par-

liament two months ago and
the DUP quit tiie ruling coali-

tion in protest.:
la presenting, its ultimatum

last week, the military com-
plained that it lacked sirtflaent

supphes and government sup-

port to defeat tbe SPLA, which
has been fighting since 1963 to

end what it sees 88 the rule of
a Moslem minority clique.

The military also blamed
government policy for what tt

said was a virtual bait in for-

eign arms support and
for the dissolution of armed
militias operatingoutside army
control. _ .

The statement yesterday
made no mention of an SPLA
daim on Monday that ft had
captured the garrison town qt
Trim hi Equatoria region near
the Ugandan and Kenyan bor-

ders. If confirmed the fan of
Torit would be the second
major SPLA victory this year
and the latest in a series of
army defeats which began last

September.
Editorial comment. Page 16

S African banks
raise prime
rate to 19%
By Anfftony Robinson in
Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICA’S comrnei rJal

banks yesterday raised their
mime lending1 rata i percent-
age point to is per cerrtin a
belated response to last
Wednesday’s L5 percentage
point rise hi the Reserve Bank
discount rate to 16 per cent
The banks normally raise

ftah- prtmp- rate- innotfately
after an increase in the dis-
count rate but were prevented
by faulty drafting Of the
recently amended Usury Act
which lawyers interpreted as
requiring one week’s written
notice to borrowers of all rate
increases. This has now been
amended so that fixture prime
rate changes will again closely
follow tbe discount rate.
• The Central Statistical Ser-
vice announced that GDP at
constant 1985 prices rose by 33
per cent last year, up from Z3
per cent to 1987 and 0.3 per
cent in 1986. This is highm-
than earlier government and
Reserve Bank estimates of 3
per cent growth last year.

Hong Kong talks

ZHOU NAN, China's chief
negotiator on the 1984 Hong
Kong accord, arrived in the
British colony yesterday for
talks, Reuter reports from
Hbng Knng-



On 23rd September 1986, in the Great Hall of

the People in Beijing-

, GEC Turbine Generators

signed a contract worth over £250 million.

The order was to supply Daya Bay Power Station

in Guangdong Province with two massive 985MW
turbines and associated plant.

It was the first of two major power station

contracts we’ve been awarded by China in the last

three years. The second was to design and manufacture

a complete coal-fired station at Yue Yang.

These two orders are the largest contracts ever

signed between China and Britain.

No surprise then, that in 1987 we won the Queen’s

Award for Technological Achievement (and one for

Exports) for developing a completely new family of

steam turbines. In fact GEC Turbine Generators have

won 6 Queen’s Awards altogether.

And today, our projects span the world from

Hong Kong to California.

i When it comes to generating power, GEC keep

the wheels of industry turning.
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Brady warns of
G7 scepticism
over deficit cuts

Venezuela joins the crisis economies
Joe Mann looks at the background to widespread violence in the country

By Anthony Harris in Washington

MR Nicholas Brady, the US
Treasury Secretary, told Con-
gress yesterday that the other
members of the Group of Seven
<G7) industrialised nations
were “worried that we lack the
strength of purpose** to meet
the targets for reduction of the
budget deficit
He also gave the first dear

hari^ng from the Administra-
tion for the Federal Reserve's
determination to check infla-

tion, although he added that
there could still be disagree-
ments about how much infla-

tion there was currently in the
economy.
Meanwhile Mr Alan Green-

span, the Fed chairman, said
that only a credible two-year
deficit reduction plan, includ-
ing the difficult problem of fis-

cal 1991, would create the mar-
ket confidence which could
bring down long-term real
interest rates. “Prompt and
sustained action is becoming
increasingly urgent," he told
the Senate budget committee.
Mr Brady, who was appear-

ing before the House budget
committee, warned that delay
on the budget would impose
penalties in terms of interest

rates. Jobs, and the domestic
and foreign debt problems. But
he implicitly ruled out tax
increases to close the budget
gap.
“We are constrained between

revenue levels which are the
result of the 1988 elec-
tion. . . and the Gramm-Rud-
man maximnw deficit leveL"

he said. The committee chair-
man, Mr Lean Panatta, a Dem-
ocrat, added that “we could
still end up with a deficit that
substantially exceeds the tar-
get if our economic assump-
tions are too optimistic".

Mr Greenspan repeated the
view he has stated in recent
hearings that the US economy
is currently expanding at a
rate "which cannot be sus-
tained" and warned that
“interest rates will rise until
excess demand is crowded
out". He said that a rise in

inflation would further
threaten the budget balance.

Any increase which became
embedded in expectations
would rise long-term rates and
each 1 per cent rise would add
10 per cent to the cost of Fed-
eral debt service, he said.

The revised figures for GNP
in the final quarter of 1988,
issued yesterday, reinforce
warnings about inflation. Real
growth is shown nriPhangwH at
an annual rate of 2 per cent --

3ul per cent for the non-farm
economy - almost exactly in
Hw> with the third quarter.
Janet Bush adds; US markets
weathered the GNP figures
welL At midsession, the Trea-
sury's benchmark long bond
was quoted point higher to
yield 903 per cent The Dow
Jones Industrial Average stood

' &07 points higher at 2^56.43.

The dollar traded in a nar-
j

row range just above its day’s
j

lows.

Garcia focuses on

F OR many years Vene-
zuela's huge income
from petroleum exports

allowed it to avoid most of the
herein economic realitieg afflict.

ing its Latin American and
Caribbean neighbours.
But the current wave of vio-

lence in Caracas and other big
cities, sparked by sharp price
increases in public transport,
hue erased th is Hiriitiriinn

raised questions about how
Venezuela’s new government
will deal with the need to
implement severe economic
reforms in the face of wide-
spread popular rejection.
Complicating matters for the

Government are politically
embarrassing shortages ' of
items such as bread, coffee,
and salt, as well as protest
strikes caused by big price
increases for food and other
basic items and services.
Successive Venezuelan gov-

ernments were able to avoid
serious disturbances by throw-
ing money at any problem in
sight But this 1b no longer pos-

sible. Although Venezuela
earned S8.4bn In 1988 from
petroleum sales (81 per cent of

total exports) the country’s
room for manoeuvre has been
drastically reduced. The
authorities are now obliged to
husband oil revenues to ser-

vice the S33bn foreign debt, as
well as to pay for imports and
finance a huge government
bureaucracy.
The new government of Pres-

ident Carlos Andrds Pdrez,
which began a five-year term
on February 2, inherited a raft

of economic problems. The
extent to which Venezuela
ended 1988 with its external
accounts in the red and its

international reserves sharply
reduced was probably more
serious than the new adminis-
tration mMaiiy realised.
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Pries rises in petrol and public transport provoke the burning of a bus in Caracas

The economy grew by 4. 2
per cent last year, but the Gov-
ernment registered a fiscal def-
icit equal to 7 per cent of Gross
Domestic Product. Inflation
was by Venezuelan standards
exceptionally high at 35 per
cent. Growth last year was
driven primarily by consumer
fears of higher inflation. Wages
meanwhile, if measured in dol-
lar terms, have fallen to levels
in effect over two decades ago.
Venezuela still depends

almost exclusively on petro-
leum for its economic hvelie-
hood. Although some foreign
companies have made impor-
tant investments in recent
years in such sectors as alu-
minium, confidence among
Venezuelan investors remains
very low. As evidence of this,

Venezuelan private citizens are
believed to be holding over
$30bn offshore, a sum equal to
three years’ exports and the
nation's foreign debt

President Pirez, a 66-year-rild

Social Democrat, formally
announced a new economic
programme on February 16.
The plan, which includes sev-
eral of the usual International
Monetary Fund prescriptions,
was designed to put the
nation's domestic and external
accounts in balance, reduce
government interference in the
economy and encourage pri-
vate investment, especially in
non-petroleum exports and
Import substitution.

The programme includes the
establishment of a unified,
floating exchange rate for the
Venezuelan bolivar (which
amounts to a major devalua-
tion); a progressive easing of
government controls on domes-
tic interest rates and on prices
of goods and services; a com-
mitment to reduce the Govern-
ment's fiscal deficit; higher
prices for goods and services
provided by the public sector;

and reforms of tariffs, trade
regulations and the tax system.

At the same time, however,
Mr Petez announced wage and
social welfare initiatives. These
included a rise of up to 30 per
cent in wages of government
employees, an increase in the
national minimum wage and a
number of direct subsidies. Mr
Fer£z also raid that the private
sector would “voluntarily"
raise wages for its workers by
roughly the same amount
awarded to state employees.
On the country’s foreign

debt the Government is aim-
ing to reduce the burden of
debt service by around 50 per
cent in new restructuring taB«
with international banks. By
following an IMF-style eco-
nomic adjustment plan, it

hopes to obtain credits of more
than $zobn over the next five

years from the IMF and the
World Bank. It also needs new
financing from commercial
hawlnt

Some elements of the eco-
nomic programme - an 80 per

cent increase In the price of
domestic petrol, higher prices

for public transportation and
foodstuffs, and new interest

rates on domestic loans and
deposits - have already been
Implemented. But several
important measures are still

undefined.

.

For example, the Govern-
ment announced a unification
of the existing two-tier
exchange rate for its currency
but this has not yet been car-

ried out This is the first time
in memory that a government
has announced a currency
devaluation before actually
Implementing it
Until violence erupted this

week, the Government’s eco-
nomic programme faced noth-
ing more challenging than crit-

icism from the political
apposition and organised
labour. The nation’s largest
labour federation, the CTV, has
rejected the Government’s
wage increase plan and is

demanding a general wage
increase of 40 per cent 50 per
cent Now, however, it is not
clear how onions wfll behave
in the wake of this Weeks’s vio-

lence, since some transport
workers and cooperatives were
the targets of violent attacks
daring disturbances on Mon-
day.
The Per€z administration la

moving slowly to implement
its economic programme,
partly because it wants to
avoid a severe shock effect and
partly because the problems
are Harder to handle than any-
one expected. But the new de-
ment of a popular revolt over
price Increases has etmfirmed

Venezuelan politicians
1 worst

nightmares about IMF-etyle
reforms and will sorely test the
Government’s commitment to
continue implementing the
most severe measures.

anti-terrorism Putting airliners on a rejuvenation course
By Veronica BaruflMH in Lima

WITH 17 months left to polish
up his presidential image, Alan
Garcia at the weekend
announced his fourth cabinet

reshuffle since the Peruvian
American Popular Revolution-
ary Alliance (APRA) swept to
power in July 1985. The new
ministers are due to be sworn
in tomorrow.
The reshuffle is mainly

designed to provide a more
cohesive team and a more
effective policy to combat ter-

rorism. President Garcia
underlined this saying a
tougher fight against subver-
sion was necessary “because of
the death and violence subver-
sion sows, because of the cli-

mate of insecurity which shoos
off investors, and because of
the public, visible, brazen alli-

ance subversion has with the
drugs trade”.

The nomination of Mr
Armando Villanueva del
Campo, the Prime Minister, to

assume a dual role as Minister
of Interior will be the centre-
piece of the Government's new
strategy. Mr Villaneuva del
Campo is known for his oat
spoken anti-terrorist views.
Last year, he was severely crit-

icised far a speech he ddrvered
in Ayacucho, cradle of the
maoist guerrilla organisation
Sendero Lumlnoso, in which
he talked about the dangers of
“rivers of blood " flowing if

subversion was not curbed.
Since Sendero Lumlnoso

began its offensive in 1980
more than 15,000 lives have
been lost and inoahilahle Jam.
age done to Peru’s debt-ridden
and impoverished economy.
The nomination of Mr Carios

Raffo, the Peruvian ambassa-
dor to the UK, as Minister of
Industry, has been interpreted
as an attempt by the APRA
government to bring about a
reconciliation with Peruvian
industrialists. His family con-
trolled the Banco de Creditor
the principal private bank
nationalised in 1987.

Mr Guillermo Larco Cox,
who was Prime Minister at foe
time of the bpuk nationalisa-
tions, has been appointed to
replace Mr Lois Gonzales
Posada at the Foreign Minis-
try. Mr Antenor Onego, the
son of a famous APRA philoso-
pher and writer, wfll replace
Mr Lois Bedoya Velez at the
Ministry of Housing.
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Michael Donne reports on efforts to ensure that aircraft fly safely into old age
"1 7 FFORTS to reassure the world's ageing jets which has been worrying be set up to study geriatric jets and see Implemented by many aEFFORTS to reassure the world’s

ibn scheduled air travellers
every year that their airliners

are safe, no matter how old they may
be, are building up in the US and will

swiftly spill over to western Europe and
elsewhere.

Yesterday in the US, the Air Trans-
port Association, representing the US
airlines, unveiled twwnmpnHatiQBg to
the Federal Aviation Administration,
the civil aviation regulatory agency, for

the progressive modification of all jet
airliners once they reach a certain age
- about 20 years of service.

The FAA willnow consider those pro-
posals and make a formal "request for

proposals” for new rule-making, with a
view to making mandatory in law the
Air Transport Association's ideas.
Whatever the FAA decides to do will

almost certainly be followed by the UK
Civil Aviation Authority and other avi-

ation regulatory bodies.

The proposals are not a panic reac-

tion to last week’s incident over the
Pacific, when some passengers were
sucked out of a United Air Lines Jumbo
soon after taking off from Honolulu
when a hole was ripped in the aircraft’s

side - possibly as a result of a faulty

cargo door lock.

Rather, it is the result of a long-run-

ning, detailed study into the problem of

ageing jets which has been worrying
the airline and jet manufacturing indus-
tries for some time.

Boeing, the world’s biggest manufac-
turer of jet airliners, says that out of a
total world fleet of 7,400 aircraft about
3,500, or about half, are over 12 years of
age and that nearly 1,000 are over 20
years old and st&l flying.

It believes that most of those aircraft
are quite safe. But, as Boeing paints
out, since they were first built in the
1950s, 1960s and early 1970s, technology
has moved on. Depending on where
those aircraft have been flown — for
example, in salty, corrosive areas like

the Pacific - and how they have been
flown, such as in extensive short-haul
flights requiring many take-offs and
landings and by different pilots, some
may well be rawing significantly more
maintenance or modernisation than
existing laws require.

Last summer, the FAA together with
foe airlines and the jet manufacturers
held a conference in Washington to dis-

cuss foe problem. Representatives of
foe Civil Aviation Authority and the
world airline group, foe International
Air Transport Association, as well as
the International Civil Aviation Organi-
sation, the UN aviation technical
agency, attended.

It was agreed that task forces should

be set up to study geriatric jets and see
what needed to be done to keep them
flying safely.

Boeing; In conjunction with United
Air Lines of the US, looked at eariy-

model 727s, 737s and 747s. Douglas, with
American Airlines, looked at DC-Ss,
DC-9s and DC-lQs. Delta Air Lines with
the relevant manufacturers and tire air-

lines using such aircraft; looked at Air-

bus A-300S, British One-Elevens, Con-
vair CV-580S, Fokker F-28s and
Lockheed Tristars.

B oring has been foe first of such,
task forces to report, covering by
the end of last year same 72 air-

craft (six 707s, 31 727s, 21 7378 and 14
747s), and finding all but about three of
them (5 per cent) up to existing airwor-
thiness standards. The other task forces
have stm to report

Nevertheless, the Boeing task force

has made a number of recommenda-
tions for modifications to the ageing
aeroplanes of the types it studied, rang-
ing from changing bolts and rivets
through to renewing larger parts of the
aircraft structures. In all, it recamended
70 specific modifications to all elderly
727s, over 50 for the older 737s and 40
for the early model 747 Jumbos.

ft points out, however, that many of
Us recommendations have already been

Implemented by many airlines includ-
ing British Airways.

Nevertheless, because of the
advances in technology since foe air-

craft were built, Boeing believes that all

owners cf such older jets should be
compelled to make foe modifications,
by law through their relevant regula-
tory authorities if necessary.

Moreover,
Boeing believes, and the

other manufacturers are expected to
concur, that even though many of foe
modifications may prove to be expeo-
sIto they will extend the economic lives

1

of the aircraft: beyond the existing lim-
its.

•

Progressively, however, it is recog-
nised that the older any airliner vets,

the more modifications it win eventu-
ally require, until it readies the point
where it is no longer worth undertaking
them and the aircraft must go for scrap.

It accepts that fixing such a paint in
any aircraft’s life will be difficult

Boeing stresses that the work of the
task forces will not end with the recom-
mendations now being made. They win
go on for years, so that even as today’s
new-generation jets, such as 757s and
767s, become older, they wfll be sub-
jected to the same stringent regime of
checking and modification until they,
too, are fit only for the scrap heap.

Karen Zagor in New York and George Graham in Paris examine radically different approaches to the book market

High rents and low brow tax US bookshops
A MID the bright lights

and bustle of Fifth Ave-
nue, the darkened win-

dows of the Scribner Book
Store cast a pall. The Scribner
name still graces foe door of
this lovely Beaux Arts store
front with its fluted iron grille-

work and high arched win-
dows. But New York’s most
civilized book store is no more
- forced out or its home of 75
years by the combined forces
of soaring rent and the tradi-

tional small profits of the book
trade.

Scribners is not the only
store to founder In the tough
conditions of the book market.
“The problems of the indepen-
dent bookseller today began
shortly after the Guttenberg
Bible was printed,” says Mr Ed
Morrow, president of we Amer-
ican Booksellers Association.
Chaos has dominated the
arrangements between pub-
lisher and bookseller since
then, he added.
Although this is undoubt-

edly true, the past two decades
have been especially unkind to
independent booksellers in the

US. Having weathered the
storm of chain store prolifera-

tion and the massive discount-
ing that inevitably followed,
foe surviving independents are
now confronted by a new
threat in foe steep costs of
rents and other overheads.
The position has been made

worse by a pricing system
which permits publishers to set

maximum retail prices. This
means a bookstore in a high-
rent area such as Greenwich
Village can charge no more
than one in a low-rent area
such as tiie South Bronx.

In the light of this, and the
heavy costs involved in dealing
with the publishing industry’s
notoriously fragmented uni-
verse of suppliers, it is some-
what surprising to learn that
the number of independents is

increasing.
Of foe 81461 book stores in

the US in 1988, 21J908 or 27 per
cent, were independently run
and 67,095 were chain
branches, according to the
American Book Trade Direc-
tory for 1988-1989. This com-
pares with 14,489 independent

book stores in the 1985-1986

directory.
This testifies to the charac-

ter of the independents who
have shown the adaptability,

tenacity and resilience of cock-
roaches- They have been
helped, too, by the antiseptic
atmosphere of the average
chain store. Which Ifi anathema
to the discerning book buyer.
“The chains are helpful

because they give such bad ser-

vice that people go to indepen-

dents to be treated wen,” says
Ms Lennie Galay, who owns
the Comer Book Store, a small
independent on Madison Ave-
nue. Ms Galay, it should be
noted, has the good fortune to

own the property. “I don’t
think we could survive if we
didn’t own the building." she

Location can also help. On
the Sunset Strip in Los
Angeles, Book Soup’s business
has been augmented by the
spill-over from neighbouring
Tower Records and by star-

watchers gating at the celebri-

ties who drop in after dining at
nearby Spago, one of LA’s

most gbir restaurants.
The principle weapon In the

independent’s armoury, how-
ever, been that of specialis-
ation. In recent years stores
specialising in everything from
the military to the mystical
have sprung up, luring readers
with an interest in these areas
away from the chains

Children's bookstores have
been a good sub-sector for inde-
pendents. Today there are
some 275 bookshops that cater
to the juvenile market In 1986
there were 215, up from 141 in
1982 and 94 in 1977, according
to the American Book Trade
Directory.
A book store such as

Eeyore’s, which has sold chil-

dren’s books in Manhattan for
the last 14 years, also keeps its

head above water by sponsor-
ing special events.
Of coarse, foe chains are not

immune to high rents, espe-
cially many first opened
in new shopping man» where
the initial leases were favoura-
ble. Rents have risen steeply as
the wiaiia have become more
successful.

This appears to have helped
put the brakes on discounting,
which has also worked in
favour of the independents.
Indeed, discounting may

prove to be the nemesis of the
chains. Many industry observ-
ers believe that it contributed
to the downfall of the B. Dalton
chain, which was sold to
Barnes & Noble in 1986 after

profits dropped sharply. B. Dal-
ton had been one of foe indus-
try’s leading discounters.

CHILDRENS' MILITARY
BOOK SHOP

team
Joe

As in retailing in general,
tiie chains have taken a string’

from the independent’s bow
and are now specialising WaL
denbooks, a subsidiary of K
mart, introduced Waldenkids
stores in 1987. The initial plan
was to expand at a rate of
about 40 new Waldenkids
stores a year, according to
press reports. However, only 28
Waldenkids had opened by the
end of 1988 and none is

planned for 1989, the company
said.
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Another possible boost for
the inifapffliiPBtff Is the pend-
ing tterigirtn on a complaint of

unfair book pri^g which was
filed by the Federal Trade
Commission in December. The
PTC allagpfl tliat tha six major
publishers are discriminating
against smaller buyers by
attaching pricing and other
benefits to volume of purchase.
The hearing will be on April 6.

A change in pricing policy
would probably not have been
enough to keep Scribners at its
expensive Firth Avenue loca-
tion, but a ruling in favour of
the FTC would give the Inde-
pendents farther hope fra: sur-
vival in this competitive mar-
ket

French law defends literary quality against the price of competition

S
IX YEARS after a law banned
book discounting, France's
largest bookseller has not aban-

doned its fight to aid price regula-

tion.
But the FNAC, which sell* 13m

hooka a year, half of them in its two
giant Farts stores, has made little

headway against a united front of
publishers, independent booksellers
and government officials.

*

With the return last year to the

culture wnnintry of Mr Jack Lang,

author of the 1982 law which
imposed a single price for books
with discounts not permitted to

exceed 5 per cent, the chances of a
change in policy appear slim.

Unlike the UK or West Germany,

whose book pricing systems ore

based on decades-old private agree-
ments going back 101 years and 87
years respectively, the French sys-

tem has the force of law. It has
piaffe the inspection of the Euro-

ran Commission to Brussels, which
one of the main opponents of the

UK's net price agreement.
In the 1970s, French publishers

used a recommended price mecha-
nism, with discounts allowed to the
bookseflers according to the volumes
they ordered. Only a few retailers,
such as the FNAC, chose to pass an
part of this discount to their custom-
ers.

In 1979, a government decree
ended recommended prices. For
three years, publishers sold their

hooks ata set price,and ft was op to

the retailer to add a margin. It was
this system which was ended by foe
Lang law of 1982.

A review carried out in 1987 by Mr
Patrice Cahart, director of the
French mint but also a novelist in
Tvin spare time, argued against,
changing the law, in spite of tiie free
market preferences cf the new right-

wing culture minister, Mr Francois
Leotard.
“The law is the only means of

maintaining a nationwide network
of bookshops. It is the only way to
ensure that literary works are not
pushed up to prices where they will

never *eii. while the bestsellers are
discounted," argues foe head of one
infh»pPTvWd: pnhTfehing hflUflft.

Mr Jeao-Faul Caumont, director of

book products at FNAC, disagrees.
In 1982 FNAC, which had been dis-

counting by a uniform 20 per cent,

saw its volumes plunge but its mar-
gins increase as it was obliged by
the fang law to reduce its discount
to 5 per cent.

“I have never understood why
competition should be a good thing
everywhere except for books. Is it

normal for our book customers to
subsidise our record customers?" he
asks.
Mr Caumont notes that since 1982

book prices have risen 12 percentage
points more than the Insee general
consumer price index, although book
prices also outstripped foe general
index in the years of net pricing. He
also notes foot book clubs, especially

the market leader France Lolsirs,
half-owned by Bertelsmann, have
gained ground

bestsellers, he says.
The French publishing industry

produced 30JH2 titles in 1987, the
latest year for which statistics are
available, im-hwHng 13J330 new tM«n
and 3,133 new editions, as well as
14319 reprints. Production totalled
366m volumes, slightly up cm the
previous year, though some booksell-
ers estimate that 25 per cent of the
books they receive are returned
unsold to publishers. The Cahart
report suggested some 50m to 56m
volumes are pulped each year.

Official statistics suggest there are
20,000 book retail outlets in France,

but publishers say the real total cf
regular .outlets is closer to 4,000,
with 1.200 real bookshops. Only
some 30 bookshops sell more than
FFrlOm (£Lm) of books a year.
But half the country’s bookshops

are in Paris, and half the country's
sales of new titles and works catego-
rised as cf “intellectual" Interest are
recorded in only four Paris districts:
the Sth, 6th and 7th arrondisse-
ments, forming the Left Bank, and
the opulent 16th.
In these districts, as in central

Lyon or Marseille, there is one
bookshop for every 1^200 to 1,700
inhabitants, while in lower income
urban areas each bookshop serves
an estimated 90,000 to 100,000 inhab-
itants.

US allies

warmer,
but no
wiser
Ttne MOST revealing moment
of President George Bush’s
six-day tour to the Far East
came on Sunday in Peking
when .he was greeted in an
anteroom of tile Great Han of
the People by Deng Xteoptag
and Li Xtannian. These two
veterans of the Long March
and pOIars of the revolution
greeted the leader of the
woriUTs largest capitalist state

as an old personal friend - as
he is.

Not only did this provide
striking futures - the tell Mr
Biwii and flw ttoygname-Uka
Deng - but it symbolised the
purpose of Hr Bash’s visit It

was primarily an exercise to
consolidation, to cement exist-

ing close relations with Japan,
rMmi and SOQtfa Korea, Hfaff
than to press Initiatives:

has been spe-
cifically excluded from uw
current wide-ranging review
hy foe Bash AftminlrimHfln . of
its foreign policy. This is

became Mr Bash says foe US
knows where it stands in rela-

tion to China - to theory, if

not always to practice, as the
human rights fracas showed.

Bush’s Asia trip

cemented old
friendships but
achieved little more,
writes Peter Riddell

As Mr Bush - said, on his
return to Washington on Mon-
day, the trip underscored that
“America is and wfll remain a
Pacific power". Efts repeated
message was that Asia and the
Pacific Rim countries to par-
ticular are ofgrowing impor-
tance to the US. For instance.
Mr Bush’s decision to attend
the late Emperor of Japan’s
funeral ceremonies was a
mark of respect which his
hosts appreciated.
The President wanted to

provide this commitment to
Aria not least became of the
renewed Soviet interest in foe
region and foe visit to tThiitn

, to May by Soviet President
Mikhail Gorbachev. The Bush
Administration. : is relaxed
about the warming in Shto/So-
viet relations, believing that
foerelt no cmraft of a return
to the pt- split 4epe dency
relationship Of 90 years ago.
China retaes ife independence
too much now.
This emphasis on friendship

and close ties, , expressed In
virtually every speech, led Mr
Bush to play .down points of
difference. Brit tin Presidents
desire for quiet diplomacy led
to his appearing less than
whole-hearted in his commit-
ment to human rights - to the
irritation of conservative
Republicans - especially
when Mr Fang f-fow, a promi-
nent dissident was barred
from a US Embassy party and
duly told his dory to the
White House press corps. The
Chinese sensitivity on this
paint was dear throughout foe
visit

About (he only area of diffi-

culty which Mr Bush raised
with his various hosts was
trade. He pressed tbs Chinese
about freeing rules on invest-
ment and about copyright and
patent protection, and on Mon-
day made a particular point of
urging a farther reduction to
trade barriers to his speech to
the Sooth Korean assembly.
Indeed, Mr Bush departed
from his set text to emphasise
this point
Yet if the visit was long on

general expressions of
warmth, it passed over many
questions of how the finan-
cially constrained US intand*
to maintain Its role as a
Pacific power and how Japan
will exercise Its economic
strength. A novel twist on the
working funeral tlwnw was
the number iff mourners who
came with a begging bowl to
seek financial help from
Japan, tnofodlng iiwwat, Zaire
and the Philippines.

ff the trip was short iff much
new of substance, Mr Bush’s
style was revealing. It was an
exercise to jet-lag diplomacy
wtifa meetings packed to one
after another and three or four
hours sleep at night for all
involved.

This inevitably leads to slip-
ups, as in the handling of
human rights and to some of
the President’s public com-
ments. In contrast with the
more leisurely approach of for-
mer President ImmIh Tbwww

,

the pace was hectic, more like
one of Mrs Margaret Thatch-
es'* foreign tours - exhflirat-
ing and ton while it lasts, but
with the danger of leaving lit-
tle to remember apart from
favourable Images. And Mr
Bush is not as good as either
Mr .Reagan or Mrs Thatcher to

Overall, following the
charge round Europe two
weeks ago by Mr James
the Secretary of State, the
Bush AAniniriratinn H0 doubt
feels it hse made contact with
most of its allies and Mends,
but it has not left many of
them any the wiser about
what it intends to do.
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P>

submarine
rust

before

the Audi

THE AUDI 80.

If you happen to be in the market for a new

submarine, don’t worry. It’s unlikely to fall apart

over the next couple of years.

W:’d just like to point out that the steel body

ofan Audi 80 enjoys a level ofprotection not given

to your average sub.

In feet, it offers a level of protection not given

to any other saloon car.

For a start, the steel body of the Audi is made

of steel that’s been 100% galvanised on both sides.

This protects the car in two ways.

Firsdy, the layer ofzinc is itselfhighly resistant

to corrosion and physically protects the steel.

Then, should the paintwork be chipped and

the steel exposed, the zinc will oxidise to form a

protective coating. -

It heals in exaedy the same way that a cut heals.

In addidon, the seams on the doors, bonnet

and boot lid are bonded with PVC and the body

cavities are filled with wax.

Only then does the car undergo its 27 stage

paint process.

How else do you think we can offer a 10 year

anti-corrosion warranty?

VORSPRUNG DURCH TECHNIK.

n ic /mol co unn-Tf «««° infommo. contact them inpommion service, yeomens million keynes,mkh ^telephone: woa 601006. fleet s*ces telephone cnoai vuu. export sales telephone-,omkhu
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Sony to open its

first plant in

Italy this month

EC accepts
price pledge
by Far East
VCR makers

Refugee furrier re-fashions links with East *

Judy Dempsey on an exiled Czechoslovak’s retail joint venture in Budapest

By Alan Friedman In Milan

By William Dawkins in
Brussels

A N OLD Czechoslovak
fgrp fiy which once^
a small for shop in Pra-

gue but moved to Vienna after

the communist takeover in
1948, is reviving old contacts
with Eastern Europe by setting
up a joint venture In Budapest.

Setting up a retail fur busi-
ness in Budapest may sewn an
unlikely venture, but Cor the
T-inira family

, especially for

founder of the business, Mr
Michael Liska, old roots
remain firm.

Mr (the mwiw
fox in Czech) had few inten-

tions of returning to this part
of Europe. Bam in 1915, in a
small village in the Carpa-
thians, he joined the army and
was a staunch supporter of
Thomas Masaryk, the first

president of Czechoslovakia.
Later, he worked on the roads,
made his way to Budapest and
avoided being sent to Ausch-
witz by jumping off nw» of the
deportation trains in Poland.

After the war be settled in
Prague where he set up a small
for business. But by 1948, it

was time to leave for Vienna.
Since then, the Liska for com-
pany baa grown frwm gtrwiigtji

to strength.

SONY of Japan is to open its
first manufacturing plant in
Italy this month, in a move
aimed at expanding its produc-
tion facilities in Europe.
The plant, to be located at

Rovereto in the Trento region
of Northern Italy, will manu-
facture up to 48m cassette
tapes a year, mainly for export,
when it is folly operative in
about a year.
Sony has spent around

IfrObn (£12.6m) investing in the
new plant at Rovereto, which
in turn has created 140 new
jobs. The new 6,000-square
metre plant will complement
the cassette manufacturing
activities of Sony's plant at
Bayonne in France, where
around 60m cassettes are pro-
duced annually.

It is expected that 80 per
cent of the output from Solly’s
Italian plant will be exported
from Italy. Most of the cas-

settes will be sold to European
markets, but a portion of spe-
riaiiy.designed "Made in Italy"

Sony tapes are likely also to be
sold back into Japan.
Sony at present enjoys

annual revenues of around
LSOObn from Italy, where it dis-

tributes televisions, video-
recorders, compact discs and
recorders and Walkmans.
The Milan-based Sony Italia

haa a staff of 220, markets
its products by way of a net-
work of ISO wholesale agents.
Sony claims roughly 10 per
cent of the Ttei«m market in
consumer electronics, making
it the second biggest company
after Philips.

initial production at Rover-
eto is likely to be at the rate of

2m tapes a wraith
,
rising to 4m

by the middle of 1990. Else-
wherein Europe, Sony already
has plants in the UK, West
Germany, France and Spain.

Four consortia to compete
for HK cable TV franchise
By Michael Marray in Hong Kong

FOUR consortia are chasing
the franchise to build and oper-
ate a HK$4bn (£289m) cable
television network in Hong
Kong.
The two leading contenders

are Sir Y. K Pao’s Wharf Hold-
ings in alliapre with the Amer-
ican telecommunications giant
US West, and Mr Li Hashing's
Hutchison Telecommunica-
tions, allied with British Tele-
com and a group of major
Hong Kong property develop-
ers, including Henderson Land
and New World Development
The Wharf consortium is

owned 28 per cent by Wharf
itself, 27 per cent by Sun Hung
Kai Properties, ID per cent by
the film mogul Sir Run Rim
Shaw's Shaw Brothers, 25 per
cent by US West, and 10 par
cent by the Belgian cable TV
operators CoditeL Paramount
Pictures will advise the consor-
tium, known as Hong Kong
Cable Communications.

Its rival, Hutchison CableVi-
sion, includes Hutchison Tele-
communications and its affili-

ate Cavendish International,
British Telecom, Swire Pacific,

China Tnfamatirmal Trust And
Investment Corporation, and
the Hongkong Bank. American
Telephone and Telegraph and
Japan's Kokusai Denshin
Denwa are acting as technical,

advisers, while Viacom Inter-

national of the US «wd Cana-
da’s Rogers Cablesystems will
help on programming
Two other consortia are bid-

ding. Owa is Sun Hung Kai and
Company, with property devel-
opers New World Development,
Henderson Land and Hang
Lung Development, and local
hnaj«e«mum Mr fflrksnn Pnwi
The other is Supertech Interna-
tional Resources.
The government hM prom-

ised a decision by September 1,

with the first cable pro-
grammes due in 199L Hong
Kong Telecommunications, the
subsidiary of Cable and Wire-
less, which has a monopoly on
taleenmnmnieatlmis services in
Hong Kong, has not been
allowed to bid

this European Community fare

accepted price undertakings
from four out of five South
Korean and Japanese video
cassette recorder (VCR) pro-
ducers found to be exporting to
the EC at unfairly low prices,
but imposed definitive dump-
ing duties on the fifth.

Samsung Electronic, Gold-
star Electric and Daewoo Elec-

|

ironies, which together repre-
sent all of South Korea’s VCR
industry, Funai of Japan
promised to raise their EC
prices in pte*y of paying puni-
tive levies.

The fifth company involved,
Orion of Japan, has elected
instead to pay definitive duties
of 13 per cent, down from the
existing provisional rate of 18
per cent imposed on it last
year. Both kinds of penalty
will have the same effect of
increasing rakes to *Ha con-
sumer in the EC’s gam (£Llbn)
market for VCRs.
The European Commission

set provisional levies of
between 18 and 29.2 per cent on
the Far Eastern companies’ EC
sales last September, in
response to main European
competitors’ claims that they
were pricing their machines
below normal value.
The decrease is a result of

extra evidence gathered over
the past few months. Definitive
duties are paid In cash on fron-
tiers, while exporters merely
have to take out bank guaran-
tees to cover provisional levies.

The size of price undertak-
ings are usually kept secret,
though they are designed to
have the same impact on the
exporters’ margina as the anti-

dumping duties that would
have otherwise applied. The
definitive levies in this case
would have been 23.7 per cent
for the three South Koreans
and 13 per cent for Orion of

Japan, all lower than the provi-
sional levies.

The move ends one of the
EC’s most controversial damp-
ing cases. Consumers’ groups i

have accused Brussels of help-
ing unnecessarily to drive up
prices in the fast growing Com-
munity market for VCRs, as
have the several European
companies which import Far
Eastern machines to resell
under their own names.

Mr Robert Liska, Michael's
eon, who also runs the busi-
ness, says: “In the early days,
my father did a lot of whole-
sale business. Be used to travel
throughout the provinces.
Then, he had two seam-
stresses, one furrier and one
cutter.” But the early years
were difficult: before the war
there were 2J000 furriers; by
1946 there were 140.

“For one firing, the
were here until 1955, so ft was
hard to to obtain import and
export licences," he says. Also,
when Austria regained its inde-
pendence, the competition
became sharper.
The only way to survive was

by changing the profile of the
business. Mrs Edith
Michael’s wife, began taking a
keen interest in design.

“I weU remember ladies com-
ing into the shop wanting to
buy an Astrakhan coat for a
funeral,” says Robert. His
mother soon changed that.
Designers such as Christian
Dior were called in to revamp
fit** business, a trend in which
the son is now actively
involved. Today, the company
employs 120 people, and their

furs combine traditional

Western elegance has many a
follower in Eastern quartos

and the attitudes of Austrians
towards luxury goods: Austria

th« highast immhe1 of Mar-

cedes and furs per capita in the
world.
But increasingly the com-

pany has its eye on exports.

About 20 pear cent of its annual
turnover of 8chll5m (£5m) con-
sists of exports, mostly to the
US and Europe. But Robert
Liska reckons that despite
over-production and fiercer
competition in the trade,
exports could increase, espe-
cially to Japan and Spain,
largely untapped markets.
While son looks more and

more to the West, father has
been looking back towards the
Ere*, tn particular to Hungary.
The Idea of setting upaloint

venture In Budapest began tn
the early 1980s. After some
soundings, a company, called

Imperial Furs, was set up in
Budapest four years ago.
“We did it for several rea-

sons,” says Robert Ltska.
Tartly for some nostalgic

warmth with fashionable ele-

The bulk of their market is

domestic, given the climate

(about Elm) capital. Agrobank,
a Hungarian bank, 11 per cent
and the rest was provided by

the Bos Co-operative in Hun-
gary. The 'venture now
employs •» people-

The Kttie shop to Semjnd-
wris Street in Budapest; which
has a staff of 27. is run by
ffiitrwpirlnrat terinifalg the cut-

ters, the farriers and the seam-
stresses. The designs and the

machinery come from Vienna.
But at a time when living

standards axe falling and infla-

tion is running at over 17 per
pm*

,
who can afford to buy

such luxuries as mfak coats?

“You would be surprised,”
says Mi* Judit Szanto, one of

the assistants In Budapest -a
is not your banker-type person

who comas in here, bat-mote
the car mechanics, the owners
of the privately-run boutiques
and people Involved in the 'sec-

ond economy’."
Annual turnover is now top-

ping about Forints 30ta in the

:

Semmalweis shop Itself white
rim combined total turnover, :

' which ' includes two . other
shops, exceeds Forints 55m.
Meanwhile, father has -hie

eye on his native Czechoslo-
vakia. The ground is -slowly

being tested. But both genera-

tions believe thetima is not
yet right •

E Europe policy shift boosts imports from West
By Peter Montagnon, World Trade Editor

&AST European countries
significantly increased their
imports from the West last
year in an apparent shift of
trade policy away from control-
ling import cvpnndwn

t accord-
ing to a new report from the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development
(OECD).

in several countries indebted-
ness can be expected to rise

further.

“The policies of economic
reform currently in place, even
if applied effectively, can at
best be expected to result in
export gains only in the
medium term;

Imports from tire West ran at
an annual rate of $4l.5bn
(£23bn) in the first eight
mnnthu of last year compared
with $38.3bn fo 1987 with the
bulk of ihe gain accounted for

by the Soviet Union.

As a result, trade balances
with the West have deterio-
rated and debt has increased, it

says in its regular review of
Financial Market Trends.

The increase in imports and
debt suggests that most East-
ern European countries, with
the notable exception of
Romania, are now prepared to
increase their borrowing to
finance economic reform, and

“Meanwhile tha for
imports will be strong in order
to sustain investment pro-
grammes and to supply the
domestic consumer market,"
the OECD said.

In dollar toms, gross debt of
the six East European Com-
econ countries and the Soviet
Union fell slightly last year to
$l29bn from 81311m in 1987, but
this reflects valuation changes
due to the appreciation of the

dollar, and there was an under-
lying increase in total debt

Except far Hungary, Poland
and Bulgaria, debt levels in
Eastern Europe are moderate
and thrae is room for a con-
trolled increase although mar-

ket conditions have begun to

the OECD said.

A feature of East-West trade
financing was a relative
denting fo the share carried by
official export credit agencies
whose finals have become less

attractive with the demise of
subsidised interest rates.

The share of officially*

backed export credits in Soviet

foreign borrowing slipped to

about 37 per cent in 1987 from
60 per cent in 1985. Other East
European countries have seen
a movement but it has
been less abrupt
According to the OECD, the

combined current account sur-

plus of East European coun-
tries was 93Jbn last year, but
this includes a substantial
$22bn surplus notched up by
ftmnnnia, white the Soviet sur-

plus slipped to $3.1bn from
94tm.
These figures do not, how-

ever, reflect the true cash posi-

tion of titt countries concerned
since they include sales to

developing countries.
These are usually handled

an a barter basis but the fail-

ure of developing countries to
Latent this trade has resulted

tn a net extension of credit to
them by the East bloc, an issue

which is becoming Increas-
ingly problematic.
Among individual wwmtrtea

Bulgaria recorded a sharp
8250m increase to $L3bn in Its

current account deficit last
year white its net debtjumped
to S8.4bn from Bj>hp-

“Bulgaria and Hungary now
appear to be in positions where
financing needs are such that a
loss of confidence which
severely constrained the capac-
ity to continue borrowing
could lead to a liquidity crisis,
” it said.

Czechoslovakia seems likely

to slip into this position as
well, althraigh tfa vnlTWi-nhiTity

at present is small. The Soviet

Union East Germany still

have very high levels of
reserves.

- “A-awTwrhij
f
flat aii-nant tel

ances remain Weak in the
future and that significant
amoonts of debt willhave to be
rolted over each, year,' bestow-
ing requirements of all coun-
tries will grow heavier and it
will be increashitfy criticial to
maintain the confidence of
international credEttocs.”

The OECD noted that bor-
rowing conditions for Eastern
European countries began to
tighten fo late! 1967, a factor
which may have encouraged
them to reduce thgh* reliance

on openly syndicated credits in
favour of more discreet
bank-to- bank borrowings and
specialist forfait" trade
fliwn«»i

Tighter conditions in com-
mercial markets may in fixture

lead to a better balance
between the share of finance
provided by private lenders
and filat carrying an nffirial

export credit agency guaran-
tee, it suggested.
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“A favourable
exchange rate can mean
a great deal.
Ask Credito Italiano what
the lira is worth today”

The beginning of March 1989;
and the start of a new legend

From this dateThe Palace
Hotel, ri$it at the heart of
Beijing at Wangfujm& will open
a whole catalog of fine

services and superb facilities.

The Palace Hotel offers 570
rooms and suites, f

furnished and decc
incomparable dinfn

entertainment including
Palm Court Coffee House,
Champagne Room (French),

Roma Ristorante Itahana
Japanese Restaurant Room
Service. Intermezzo Lounge,

“ Why Credito Italiano,

-pjItSP Howard?
- Because, Michael, they're

the ones who handle all our lira business.
Oh, really... since when?
Since 1 realized just how hard it is to get
the same terms anywhere else.

- That's all very well, but business with Italy

is increasing all the time. What are we going
to do about exchange risks-. interest rates,

that sort of thing?
Nothing to worry about, Michael, we're talking
to experts here. Credito Italiano handle options,
interest-rate and currency swaps
and euro-deposits every day, and service and
technology-wise, they're pretty hot
What’s their management like?

Bright., friendly.:, really on the balL_
But, how many branches have they got., and
more importantly ... where? Don't forget
we've got customers all over Italy now.
Coming on for nearly 500 branches— and
they’re apparently the number one Italian bank
in terms of geographical spread.
Any other questions?
O.K. O.IC. fine by me, Howard...
go ahead, sign the contract

SipStl

Rumours Discotheque,
Piccadilly Night Qub, The Point

After. Fortune Garden
(Cantonese). Palace Restaurant
(Sichuan), Palace Spa.BUEard
Roam, Business Center.

ad Valet Services,

.another legendary
lace.

THE PALACE HOTEL
Wan^fujing. Beijing

Head office: Milan - 2 Piazza Cordusio. 20123 Milan. Italy

Brandies abroad: London - Los An*elcs - Madrid , j

New York -Tokyo
|

Marpyrt hy Manfh Hntn-I T^ftrnmtonal

_ FOR neSSWATlOMS: The Pence Hotel. Wangfuflna. Betjkia. 100005 PRC. Tel. 612-8889. FAX 612-0060. Teteeaawat PAT m miStetayheiyeyneeewitoi Sendee. TeL Semeiy (069) 610-218, Tele* 418723 SASHO D.Supenpe mtorartoneL Tel. ILK. ttma&annTele* 2377a Ute9 KitwneBonel. Tel. UJC (01) 741-1 S88, Frankfurt (088) 166-8748,Wn (02) 7200-1983. Madrid (Ol) 4S4314/
31
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ft's a Sports Ma^e ani it's stssiiiii^ in Norwich

today. Yet three years ago, the idea was stueft fast on the

drawing board.

The Swiss-designed villages had already won laurels

all over Europe. But over here, the orators hit a major

hurdle: no one believed In the concept.

So British lach of vision left the Swiss Inching that

most basic of building materials, money.

Then they talbed to the eoosnltants at Bichanf EElis.

We took to the idea, and our Feature capital people

REVCO even took a stake in iL

Of course, that made it our turn to sweat.

We bad to build a solid group of partners willing to

put their faith, and funds. Into tbe scheme.

Then setting up the company and negotiating the site

and permissions were toogh as any constrnction work.

But the result is already a winner - the first of a

series of Sports Viliages around the country.

Which goes to prove you can build almost anything

in tbe property world, but not jnst with hrichs.

It takes ideas and imagination.

To find them, in any aspect of commercial property,

talk to Brian Harris on 0i~256 6421.

.* vr*' 'T

Ideas are our greatest property.

X . -vr . • i>

t*r?X
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FIRST
class

Today, British Airways relaunches First Class.

In twelve weeks, we’ll change the carpet again.

And we change it again every

twelve weeks thereafter.

Not that it isn’t superb wool

carpet. It’s simply that we un-

derstand and respect the needs

and expectations of you, our

First Class passenger.

So we have designed our new

service totally around your

comforts, in every detail, in

every area, on the ground as

well as in the air. As you’ll

discover next time you fly.

Now, wouldn’t it be a shame

to spoil all that with a carpet

that’s thirteen weeks old?

British Airways
favourite aiHinc.
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UK NEWS

Minister vetoes London
council’s swap payments
By Norma Cohen

HAMMERSMITH and Fulham,
the west Loudon council is to
withhold several million
pounds due to banks under
interest rate swap and options
contracts after Mr Nicholas
Ridley, Environment Secre-
tary, refused to sanction the
payments.
His decision yesterday

means councillors could be
personally liable for sur-
charges If the payments were
made.
The Labour-controlled coun-

cil's decision in turn is expec-
ted to mean that local authori-
ties will have to pay more to
borrow money. The Bank of
England has told ttw Environ-
ment Department it expects a
“disturbance” In the market
for local authority debt
Many local authorities

engage in swap contracts - in
which two borrowers agree to
pay the interest on each oth-
er's loans, usually resulting in
lower interest costs to both
because each can fake advan-
tage of lending anomalies.
Through the Public Works

Loan Board, councils have
access to fixed rate borrowings
at low rates which can be
swapped to lower cost floating
rate funds.
Some councils have, how-

ever, became traders in swaps,
arranging exchanges of inter-

est payments on notional loans
even when no funds have been
borrowed. Hammersmith has
been especially prominent in
this business.
Last summer, the Environ-

ment Department warned
councils that failing in swaps
and options contracts might be
outside councils’ powers.
Hammersmith's auditors,

Deloitte, Haskins & Sells, and
some of the parties to the deals
began questioning the nature
and volume of the contracts in
July, and the council began to
win! down Us positions.

It also Issued warranties to
counterparties assuring them
It had authority to enter into

swap and options contract
under local authority law.
Those were given after after
lagai consultation.
On Friday, at Deloitte’s

request, the council asked the
Environment Department to
sanction 12 payments totalling

about SL3m due under swap
and options contracts between
February 22 and March 6. The
DoE was also asked to sanction
the receipt of about £650,000
due under swap and options
contracts.

Mr Ridley yesterday declined

to release the councillors from
the possibility of penalties. (St-

ing the Local Government
Finance Act of 1982. be said:

“In the light of the information
available to me and having
regard to all the circum-
stances, including the scale,
nature and possible conse-
quences, 1 have feat it

would not be appropriate for

me to sanction ti^» payments
and receipts.”

The swap deals have been
wiwda with a number of banks.
Because these counterparties
are widely spread, the Bank of
England has told senior gov-
ernment officials no individual
hMit will suffer serious dam-
age and there is therefore little

systemic risk to the system.
The council said the con-

tracts had resulted in no losses

to ratepayers in the 1988-89 fis-

cal year. It had ample funds,
kept in segregated bank
accounts, to make the pay-
ments.
The council's decision to

withold the payments could
trigger so-called cross-default
clauses in other loans, with
lenders declaring those Twitw

in default and immediately
That would place the
tt» precarious ffrwHwdai

straits.

New age of
apprentices

at Telecom
By Michael Smith,
Labour Staff

BRITISH Telecom is to offer
apprenticeships to people up to
the age of 41 in an attempt to

arrest growing retention and
recruitment difficulties.

The telephone company also

plans to Increase significantly

the number of apprenticeships
on offer following a marked
decline in recent years.
BTs proposals, revealed at

an Industrial Society confer-
ence in London yesterday, rep-

resent one of the most radical

responses among major compa-
nies to the need for recruiting

older staff in the face at
increasing skill shortages.
Although a growing number

of employers is advertising for

mature staff in less skilled
jobs, few have so far contem-
plated the expense involved in
offering apprenticeships to peo-
ple other than teenagers.
BT is experiencing growing

skill shortages particularly in

engineering grades. The prob-

lem has been fuelled by a
decline in the number of teen-

agers available for recruitment
and a fa ll in the number of its

apprenticeships.
According to the National

Communications Union, which
represents most BT staff, the
company offered several thou-
sand apprenticeships a year in

the 1370s but last year only a
few hundred.
BTs staffing problems have

been compounded by a signifi-

cant increase in demand for

telecommunications facilities,

particularly in the south-east
The new scheme, which is

being discussed with the NCU,
is likely to be aimed mainly at
recruits in the London area,
where recruitment and reten-
tion problems are most acute.
• A High Court judge ruled
yesterday that telephone chat-

lines, stopped by British Tele-

com last month, should remain
suspended in their present
form. BT cut the services after

concern over reports of teenag-
ers running up telephone bills

of thousands of pounds on
chatlines.

Cattle disease

controls urged
By Bridget Bloom,
Agriculture Correspondent

GOVERNMENT health
advisers have recommended a
number of precautions to
ensure that a disease which

w»flHn«Ma8 in Mttta is not
poffiywf on to humans.
While an official working

party has said that the possibil-

ity of transmission is remote,
the Government is sufficiently

anxious about the dis-
ease - bovine spongiform
encephalopathy - to have set

np a scientific committee to
oversee research into Its

causes and spread.
Other measures, including

laws to make it illegal to sell

baby foods containing cows’
brains, will also be introduced.
Mr Kenneth Clarice, Health

Secretary, explained that baby
foods did not contain cows'
brains or intestines, but the
legislation wonld stop any pos-
sible future use.
Doctors will also be alerted

to watch for any change in the
pattern of Creutzfeldt-Jakob
disease - a related disorder
which can affect humans.
The cattle disease, known as

BSE for short, attacks its vic-

tims’ nervous systems, ft was
identified less than three years
ago and, while it is described
as similar to scrapie which
affects sheep and is not trans-

missible to linwu»iHt, its inci-

dence has increased markedly.
Just over 3,000 cases have been
identified on about 2,100 forms,
with cases currently running
at 100 a week.
The report of the working

party, chaired by Sir Richard
Southwood. Professor of Zool-

ogy at Oxford University, sug-
gests the disease has come
from feed containing ani-
mal remains — probably bone
meal from sheep with scrapie.

Such feed was banned last

July while, in an effort to pre-
vent meat or milk from
affected cattle getting into the
human food chain, cattle with
BSE now have to be slaugh-
tered and destroyed.
The Southwood report says

its inquiry into BSE bad fed it

to question the wisdom of
some intensive . practices of
modern animal husbandry
because they risk exposing
man to new animal borne dis-

eases.

Controls on animal feed and
on slaughtering affected ani-

mals would remain, while new
controls on the use of offal

would be enforced, officials

said.

Report of the Working Party
on BSE. Dept of Health, Stan-
more HA7 LAY. £2.

Lance update not wholly

Bonn decision, says PM
MRS MARGARET Thatcher,
the British Prime Minister,
said in the House of Commons
yesterday that she did not
believe West Germany should
have the decisive say in the
controversy over the moderni-
sation of Nato’s short range
Lance nuclear missiles, writes
Ivor Owen.
She was asked during ques-

tions in the House by Mr
Rhodri Morgan , Labour MP for
Cardiff if she agreed with Pres-
ident Francois Mitterrand of
France that the choice should

be a sovereign West German
derision.

Mrs Thatcher replied "No.
Most certainly not". She
explained that she had not
gathered that it was “pre-
cisely” President Mitterrand's
position either.

The Prime Minister toM the
House that President Mitter-
rand took the view that so long
as the Soviet Union was
modernising its short range
nuclear weapons “so should
we".

Water price

rise ‘due
to cost of
sell-off5

By Richard Evans

A statutory water company
which is increasing its charges
by 42 per «"* han Mamed half
the increase on the additional
costs triggered by the privati-

sation at the water authorities.
To the political embarrass-

ment of Government minis-
ters, West Kent Water Com-
pany has told Its 140,000
customers in Seveuoaks, Ton-
bridge and Tunbridge Wells
that 21p of the proposed
increase from April l is “to
meet privatisation require-
ments.” Only 4p of the rise is

to meet maintenance costs ami
European Community direc-
tives on water quality.
Mr Nicholas Ridley, Envi-

ronment Secretary and Hr
Michael Howard, Water Minis-
ter responsible for shepherd-
ing the privatisation through
parliament, have been fighting
an acrimonious running
with the 29 statutory compa-
nies, which are already in the
private sector, over their
planned price increases of up
to 50 per coot
The ministers have argued

flmt the sharp rises cannot be
Maim*! an privHtimtton af the
10 regional water authorities,
and should be reduced to sin-

gle figure increases.
But the companies, which

supply a quarter of all house-
holds hi England and Wales,
Insist that a big rise is neces-
sary to help flnntvH* their capi-
tal requirements and to pre-
pare them for the new
regulatory regime that privati-

sation will bring.

Mr Jack Cunningham, oppo-
sition Labour party spokes-
man on the environment, dis-

closed the West Kent decision
to an embarrassed Mr Howard
dnrinar the committee gfag» of
theHfater Bfll in the Horae of
Commons yesterday, after
receiving copies of the bills

front company customers.
“This make* it rlpflf Hint tfm

huge increase, this taxing of
die water consumer, has noth-
ing to do with combatting
environmental pollution but
everything to do with privati-

sation,” he said.

Mr Mtehnni Streeter, manag-
ing director of both West Emit
and mm Sussex Water Compa-
nies, said the additional bur-
den from privatisation came
partly from the costs of
employing engined lug consul-
tants, accountants and mer-
chant hankers to prepare for
the new regulatory regime.

. .

The iratwasto increase rev-
enue to pay for improvements,
which under the current
regime wonld be financed
from borrowing. Heavy bor-
rowing would be impossible
when the companies became
public companies.
“The board was concerned

about having to raise charges
by tins amount but we cant
get away from it,” he said. The
capital expenditure pro-
gramme of West Kent, which
has a turnover of £5m, has
risen from £500,000 in 1987 to
a proposed £2.7m in 1989.
Cambridge Water Company

is raising charges by 29 per
cent from April l, but for dif-

ferent reasons. Mr Robot Bur-
gi«, general manager, said it

was “nothing to do with priva-
tisation" but was largely to
meet the costs of the new EC
water quality directive.
Many companies have yet to

confirm their increases. The
belief is that many, but not
all, will ignore Government
pleas for single figure
increases and will press ahead
with rises they feel they can
justify to their consumers. The
authorities have already
agreed an average increase of
9A per cent from April L

Inspectorate warns of teacher shortages and falling standards

Room for improvement in schooling
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

THE growing problem of
teacher shortages in Britain
could endanger the delivery at

the Government's educational
reforms, according to a warn-
ing Issued yesterday by the
Schools’ Inspectorate, the inde-

pendent watchdog of school
standards.
The warning, contained in

the inspectorate’s first annua]
report on educational stan-

dards in English schools, is the
most authoritative yet on the
increasing difficulties facing
schools in recruiting enough
teachers.
The report, written by Mr

Eric Bolton, senior chiel
inspector of schools, concludes
“there is room for improve-
ment” and contains highly crit-

ical remarks on primary school
standards, the teaching of sec-

ondary children of below aver-

age ability, truancy among 14

and 15-year olds and misrnan-
agement of resources by senior
teachers.
Mr Bolton highlights recent

educational improvements,
particularly those produced by
the new 16+ General Certifi-

cate of Secondary Education
exam, which has “markedly
Increased pupils1 motivation;
improved both teaching and
learning; and helped to raise

teachers* expectations particu-

larly of pupils of around aver-
age academic ability" and con-
cludes that 80 per cent oi
lessons are satisfactory.

“In many ways, then, the
education service is well
placed to face the future with
some confidence," Mr Bolton
writes. Nevertheless, the report
points to three problems:
• More people from nan-tradi-
tional backgrounds, including
those in mid-career, will have
to be attracted into teaching to
cope with the demographic
downturn in 18-20 year olds,
without simultaneously dam-
aging the the quality of
recruits.
• Shortages of science, maths
and technology teachers need
to be overcome, not just in sec-

ondary schools, but also in pri-

mary schools which are “criti-

cally abort” at such teachers.
• Primary school teachers
need to spend up to a tenth of
their time away from the class-

room to prepare for the new
national curriculum, which
could halt the Improvement in
primary staff-pupil ratios.
• The report notes recent
improvements in teacher train-

ing but also highlights serious
weaknesses, including the fail-

ure to train aspiring teachers

how to assess and record
pupils* progress, how to deal
With children of different abil-

ity levels and bow to manage a
classroom.
Mr Kenneth Baker, Educa-

tion Secretary, welcoming the
report’s comments on improv-
ing standards, said: “I am pur-
suing policies which aim to
ensure that education does not
suffer for lack of good teach-
ers."

Mr Jack Straw, Labour's
education spokesman, g»nd the
report was an “extraordinary
and courageous" attack on
“Kenneth Baker's stewardship
of the education service.”
Mr Dong McAvoy, general

secretary designate of the
National Union of Teachers,
described the report as “a
damning indictment of the
Government's Inaction and
complacency over the whole
question of teacher supply.”
Among the most critical

comments in the report are
those directed at primary
schools, which have long been
considered to have fewer prob-
lems than secondary schools.
Mr Bolton complains that pri-

mary school children are not
stretched after they have
learned to read and points to a
"lack of pace and progression"

in primary Engifahj maths and
science.
“Most primary schools deal

effectively with the baric skills

of literacy and numeracy but
much less satisfactorily with
the rest at the curriculum,” Mr
Bolton writes.

The report says truancy
rates among fourth and fifth

year secondary pupils “in some
areas are a cause for serious
concern."
The Inspectors have found

truancy levels of 20-30 per cent
to be fairly common and levels
of more than 50 par cent are
not unknown.
The report stresses the inade-
quate state of many school
buildings, with the quality of
secondary accommodation hav-
ing deteriorated since the first

half of the 1980s.
Yet it hlawiaa other shortfalls

in resources largely on the
incompetence at senior teach-
ers. In primary schools, for
instance, “deficiencies In
books, materials and equip-
ment continue to stem largely
from Inadequate identification
of needs car from poor manage-
ment.”
Standards in Education.

1987-88. DBS Publications Cen-
tre. Boneypot Lane, Stanmore,
Middlesex HAS 1AZ.

Court hearing over £1.2m MoD contracts
By David Whits. Defence Correspondent

GEC-MARCONI. the defence
arm of Britain’s General Elec-
tric Company, said yesterday
the alleged irregularities for
which three of the group’s
companies have been sum-
monrad to appear in court next
week Involved contracts worth
no more than about gi-2m.
The company said the sum-

monses were In connection
with three related Ministry of
Defence contracts for speech
encryption equipment deliv-
ered in 1983.

This equipment, known as
vocoders and dwrignM to trans-
form the human voice into
coded signals, was made by
Marconi Secure Radin Systems
at Portsmouth.

Summonses were saved on
Monday for the company to
appear at Portsmouth magis-
trates court cm Monday next
week along with Marconi
Space and Defence Systems, to
which it repotted in the group
hierarchy at the tiwia at the

contracts, and The Marconi
Company, which was at the
head of the group.
Three former executives and

one current GEC-Marconi
employee, all attached at the
time to Marconi Space and
Defence Systems or the secure
radio unit, are due to appear at
the court on April 25 facing a
list of charges covering theft,

deception and false accounting.
The most senior of the

accused men is MafarGeneral
John Stuzge, a former chief slg.
nals officer for the British
Army at the Rhine who later

became an Assistant Chief at
Defence Staff at the Ministry of
Defence. He was general man-
ager of Marconi -Space and
Defence Systems from lSSLto
1984 managing director Of
Marconi Secure Radio Systems
from 1984 to 1986, when be left

the group to become a consul-
tant for the Logics computer
systems company.
The moves by the Serious

Fraud Office came after sHaga-
tion8 by a group of Labour Mrs
last week that the Government
was daiaymg prosecutions in
the case because of the com-

bined GEC/Siemens bid for

GEC-Maroonl said .

it had co-operated fully
the inquiry launched' by the
Ministry of Defence pohee.

“Marcoruhas
ifanlmi itiahnnPirt- mnrtnrt
will strongly ' contest the
charges made agaliHri- it,” the
company said in a brief state-

ment, decMning to reveal any
further details.

The orders for votoe
tipn equipment came in
wake of the 1982 Falklands
conflict, when 12. prototypes
were used by the Royal Navy.
A number of the vocoders were
subsequently exported.

Inquiry sets its sights on Marconi
David White on the fraud allegations against the defence contractor

HE INVESTIGATION
into alleged contract
irregularities at GEC-

Marconi, the UK defence con-
tractor, which is understood to
have examined interests rang-
ing from radios to torpedoes,
has homed in on nw» unit at
Brown’s Lane in Portsmouth.
The inquiry is said to have

been the biggest of its kind
ever launched by the Ministry
of Defence police and was last

year taken over by the newly
established Serious Fraud
Office.

Its first formal allegations
involve what might seem to be
a relatively trifling amount:
according to the company,
three contracts totalling no
more than about vi This
compares with a current GEC-
Marconi annnal galea figure of
about £2bn, and an annual UK
arms bill of more than £Sbn.
Marconi Secure Radio

Systems, a division of Marconi
Defence Systems, is a rela-

tively small part of the GEC-
Marconi empire, employing 850
out of a total of 45,000 working
in the UK’s principle Haferw-a

electronics group.
It does not even account for

the bulk of the group's military
radio business, which is dona
by Marconi Communication
Systems, based at Chelmsford,
Essex. But it Is a crucial sup-

plier for British intelligence,

with products Including secure
telephone speech equipment
and digital voice encryptora.

Military radios are one area
in which the Ministry of
Defence ba« been insistent on
maintaining as wide a choice
of suppliers as pn«*ihi«

On those grounds MOD pro-
curement officials expressed
strong reservations about the
initial takeover plan which
GEC and Siemens launched
last year for Plessey. which is a
major competitor in the field
along with Banal

Under a considerably altered
takeover blueprint last month,
GEC proposed that the West
German company Siemens
should take up Flessey*s mili-

tary communications, except
for cryptography, which for
security reasons wonld remain
in British hands.
The summonses on Marconi

companies and charges against

four former or current employ-
ees, which include theft, decep-
tion awH false accounting, have
COme at an amharrmaring time

for the (SC group, with the
Siemens bid still being scrutin-

ised by the Government’s
monopolies watchdog, the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.
The two other companies

cited along with Marconi
Secure Radio Systems are the
one to which that company
reported in 1983 - Marconi
Space and Defence Systems
- and The Marconi Company.
The central management com-
pany for the defence side has
since been re-titled GEC-Mar-
conLM arconi Space and

Defence systems was
set np after the

merger between GEC and
English Electric at the end of
1968, embracing a wide range
of activities from radar to sat-

ellites.

At tiie start of the 1980s. it

was the largest part of the
group's defence business and
was described in company bro-

chures as “Britain’s fastest
growing electronics organisa-
tion.”
Marconi Underwater

Systems, incinding the key tor-

pedo business enjoying a
monopoly position in the UK,
was split from it in 1982, and in
1984 space and defence systems
were broken off into separate
companies.
Under the current structure,

set up two years ago. they are
two of II subsidiaries under
GEC-Marconi, which together
constitutes about a third of the
GEC electrical group.
Marconi Space Systems,

based opposite the Brown’s
Lane plant, is a leading UK
force in the development and
manufacture of spacecraft and
payloads, including the Skynet
series of military communica-
tions satellites, in which it is

involved with British Aero-
space. It is also claimed to
have been involved in the
secret Zircon spy satellite proj-

ect.

Marconi Defence Systems,
which like the parent GEC-
Marconi company is based at
Stanmore, also has a manufac-
turing nrrit at Portsmouth on
England’s south coast. The
company's activities extend
from missile guidance systems
to airborne radar (including
the trouble-ridden Foxhunter
radar for the RAP's air-defence

Tornado F3 aircraft) and elec-

tronic warfare.
Products include the seeker

systems for British Aerospace
weapons such as the Sea Dart

ship-based surface-to-air mis-
sile, the Sea Eagle air-launched

anti-ship missiles, the Sky
Flash air-to-air missile, and the
Alarmanti-radiation missile
designed to seek out hostile
.radar system*.

Its anxiety to strengthen its

hand in the missile business is

one of the keys to GECs inter-

est in a joint bid with Fofcker

of the Netherlands for Short
Brothers of Belfast, now up for
privatisation. Shorts makes
missiles but farms out the

S
defence work, white Marconi
is guidance expertise without

madias.
Last month, Marconi

announced a tie-up with Eteo-

troniqne Serge Dassault of
France on seeker systems,
after British Aerospace turned .,

to the other French group,
Thomson-CSF. The two affi-

ances will compete for a new'
active seeker for the updated
Sky Slash.
The company’s secure" radio

division covers a range of-spa-.

ciai communications - equip-
ment H was recently awarded.
Ministry of Defence and.Nato
contracts worth more than £3m
for modems to protect military
aatalUta ffwnmnnireiHfaiB

. traf-

fic from jamming.
The Brown’s Lane plant was

the site of a polios search of

company files-in 1967. and.the
four men charged worked there
or for the Space and Defence
Systems company which worn*

over it
The contracts cited in the

fraud allegations, according to
GEC-Marconi, were for- equip-
ment to transform speech into
coded signals. ......

UK LAW REPORTS i— - — .-*i

ITC creditors can sue members
AMALGAMATED METAL
TRADING LTD AND OTHERS
v DEPARTMENT OF TRADE
AND INDUSTRY AND OTH-

ERS
Queen’s Bench Division (Com-
mercial Court) Mr Justice

Evans: February 21
CREDITORS can recover dam-
ages from member states of
the International Hu Council
for loss caused by misrepre-
sentation in respect of con-
tracts negotiated by the ITC as
principal, if they can prove the
states authorised the contracts
and, in doing so, acted reck-
lessly or frandutenfiy; but the
proceedings will be stayed if a
Statute of Frauds defence
exists in that the misrepresen-
tation was not made in writing
and signed by the defendant
The creditors cannot sue in

negligence because no duty of
care existed between them and
the ITC at the member states;

and they cannot sue fear fraud-
ulent trading, in that no such
specific tort exists.

Mr Justice Evans so held on
applications by the first defen-
dant the Department of Trade
and Industry to strike out
claims in tort by the plaintiff

brokers, and riafina in contract
and tort by the plaintiff banks,
on the ground that they dis-

closed no reasonable cause of
action and were non-justicia-
ble; and cm applications by the
other defendants, member
States Of the Intamatinnal Tin
Council including tha Euro-
pean Economic Community, to
strike out the claims on the
ground of immunity ft'm» pro-
ceedings. The claim for fraudu-
lent misrepresentation against
the DTI was stayed on the
ground of a Statute of Frauds
defence.
HIS LORDSHIP said that the

International T7n Council was
a trading member on the Lon-
don Metal Exchange. It was an
international organisation
formed by treaty between 22
sovereign stated, hwindw the
UK and the EC. It wasaninde-
pendent legal person under
international law, and had the
legal capacities of a body cor-
porate.
The ITC ceased trading on

October 20 1986. It was unable
to discharge its Itebflities. The
Court of Appeal had estab-
lished that it contracted as
principal with brokers and
hanits, and that member states
were not liable as principals by
virtue of ITC membership
alone.
The plaintiff brokers and

banks had been unable to -

recover from the ITC because

of its inability to pay its debts.
They therefore claimed against
the member states.

The brokers claims lay in
tort They claimed damages for
misrepresentation and fraudu-
lent trading: On the misrepre-
sentation claims it was alleged
the member states authorised
implied representations, made
recklessly or negligently by the
ITC, that it reasonably expec-
ted to be able to mam its liabil-

ities.

The banks’ lay in con-
tract and tort They alleged
that by participating In ITC
affairs, the defendants caused
it to enter into loan agree-
ments and thereby became par-
ties to implied representations
that it intended to meet its

obligations. It was alleged that
the defendants were under a
duty of care to ensure that the
representations were not mis-
leading.

The DTI applied to strike out
the riaims against it on the

ground that they disclosed no
reasonable cause of action, or
were non-justiciahte. The mem-
ber states, including the EC,
claimed Immunity nnrier the
State Immunity Act 1S78.

With regard to fraudulent
trading, the brokers claimed
that when contracts were
being made, ITC business was
carried on in the knowledge
that liability could not be met,
recklessly and in a manner cal-

culated to prejudice creditors.

The brokers submitted that
there existed in law a general
obligation of honesty, for
breach of which there was a'
liability for fraud.
There was an absence of

authority in which that gen-
eral principle, or specific liabil-

ity fear fraudulent trading, had
been recognised or applied.
There was no bairihiy In tort

for loss caused by fraudulent
trading, or for fraud in the gen-
eral sense at dishonesty, except
on proof of loss caused by
fraudulent misrepresentation:
that is damages for Hamit and
in certain circumstances where
“equitable fraud" found
liability.

With regard to implied repre-
sentation, a contracting party
impliedly represented that bis

contractual-promise was made
honestly and did not involve
any fraudulent (that is know-
ing or reckless) misconduct on
his part. A contractual under-
taking therefore implied a rep-
resentation that there was an
honest and non-fraudulent
intention to pay, arid an honest
and non-fraudulent belief that
the means to do so would exist

when payment became due.
The next question was

whether a duty of care arose
between the plaintiffs and the
ITC or the plaintiffs and the
defendants.
Apart from a special .claim

against Australia, it was not
alleged that there were any
direct communications
between the pfeiutiffe and the
states. Neither the decided
cases nor the principles under-
lying them justified holding
that a special relationship
existed between the brokers
and the ITC when negotiating
or concluding the contracts.
No duty of care arose

between the contracting par-
ties so as to impose a dirty not
negligently to mislead. In the
absence of such duty a repre-
sentation that the contractual
promise was made without
negligence was not implied.
The plaintiffs also failed to
establish a duty of care owed
to them by the defendants.
With regard to the defen-

dants as tortfeasors, the repre-
sentations relied on by the
plaintiffs were maHa ftnnKpfflv

to them by the ITC. If the rep-
resentations were false and the
ITC was liable in tort, the
plaintiffs alleged that the
defendants, as member states,

were under Am miw* liability.

If the member states author-
ised ITC representatives to
make the contracts which gave
rise to tire implied representa-
tions, and if the representa-
tions were false, there was no
reason why the defendants
shouldnorheritable.

-

The defendants might be
held to have authorised the
Implied representations nwflp
by the FTC, but their liability

depended on proof that
through their representatives,
they acted fraudulently,
whether knowingly or reck-

The conclusion was that the
brokers’ claims against the DTI
In respect of negligent misrep-
resentation or fraudulent trad-
ing disclosed no canse of action
in law. . .

Their for fraudulent
misrepresentation was not bad
in law. On the alleged facts the
pleadings disclosed a proper
cause of action and, on the lim-
ited evidence before the court,
the allegation was not improp-
erly made.
As to nonjustlclahflity. the

brokers' allegations did not
require the courts to venture
into an area forbidden to rtwpi
It would be surprising and
inconsistent with principle If

any rule prevented toe courts

from inquiring into and adju-
dicating on the allegations of
recklessness amounting to
fraud
On their claims against the

member: states, the brokers
proved on undisputed facts
that the states did take part in
ITC affairs to toe extent of
authorising the trading con-
tracts. They therefore defeated
the claim far immunity by ref-

erence to' section 3(lXa> of toe
State Immunity Act 1978,

' which provided exception from
immunity from proceedings
relating to a “commercial
transaction" entered into by
the state.

On the banks' claim in tort
against the DTL the bnliting

that the negligence claims
were not valid in law meant
that toe DTI application to
strike out succeeded.

Chi their claim in contract,
the pleaded facts did not sup-
port any allegation that mem-
ber states authorised the mak-
ing of contracts on their own
behalL They did not become
parties to tile contracts by vir-
tue of ITC membership. The
claim must therefore fail In
law.
On thdr ctatam against the

member states, the - banks
proved the facts necessary to
establish exception from
immunity under section 3(lXa)
of the 1978 Act, and under sec-
tion 3(l)(b) which provided for
exception from immunity train
proceedings relating to an obli-
gation of the state, which by
virtue of a contract foot neces-
sarily a contract 'entered into
by toe state) fell to be per-
formed wholly or partly in toe
UK. —
On a claim against Australia

far a unique tort, alleging that
diplomats gave misleading
advice, the application for
immunity succeeded on the
ground that the relevant adttvi-
ties were performed for sever- .

eign purposes (see section
3©Xc).-
Claims by the banks against

the EG in contract based on
agency and warranty, were
unsubstantiated by the facts

.
It was held that the pi

could xeoover ^“rnngm f
representation on pro<
ITC members acted rec
or fraudulently, but not
UlltlB

The DTI relied in the alter-
native on the Statute of Frauds
Amendment Act 1828.

Rachel Davies

Banister
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Oil trader moves in line

for top British Coal job
By Maurice Samuefeon

MR DAVID KENDALL, a
leading off industry trader
emerged yesterday as a con-
teoder to succeed Sir Robert
Hafllam as a future chairman
of BrWshCoaL
Mr Kendall, B8, is to join the

Coiporation as a full time joint
deputy chairman. Hht appoint-
ment runs front the beginning
of nesct month until December
31 1900- .

Mr Cedi ParicLoson, Energy
Secretary, also announced yes-
terday that Sir Robert, whose
three year «*"fr™»mhip was
due to last^ until the end of
August, had been reappointed
until the end of 1390.
As deputy chairman, Mr

Kendall will fill the post too by
tiie retirement last September
of Sr Kenneth Couzens.
The other full-time British

Coal deputy chairman is Mr
John Northard, the Corpora-
tion's operations director.
Mr Kendall , an accountant

by training, had worked at BP
for the past 25 years. His last
job at BP, from which he.
resigned in December, was as
chief executive, and managing
director, of BP Oil, British
Petroleum’s UK refining 3rnd
marketing arm.

:

With bis experience hi the
Mr

BRITISH Coal is to Impose
on the National Union of
Mtneworlcers the two-year
pay package agreed, after
arbitration, with the Union
of Democratic Mineworkers.
This follows the MUM’S con:
turning refusal to accept
British Coal’s terms for pay
lng^s al-lttLmbis,

The package, worth aboot
7

&

per cent on basic pay in
the first year, means
increases of £8,15 a week for
underground workers and
£7.35 a week for surface
workers. •

Kendall’s appointment is

apparently Intended to rein-
force British Coal’s defence of
its market after fog privatisa-

tion of the electricity industry,
fa customer.
However, it also undfirimes

the Government's pmhffian to
ready the coal industry for pri-

vatisation shortly after the
next general election, should
tiie Conservatives win a fourth
successive term of office.

Last summer, Mr Parkinson
persuaded Mr Robert Majpas. a
BP group managing director,

to head PowerGen, m*e of the
two private generating compa-
nies to be carved from the Cen-

tral Electricity Generating
Board.

Sir Robert Haslam last night
—id he hoped to be able to
b»nd over to his eventual suc-

cessor a viable indnstiy able to
face the future with confi-

dence-
warning that the industry

faced “two more very exacting
years”, he said the major
restructuring and reshaping
exercise now being vigorously
pursued by British Coal should
be “largely accomplished” in
this period.

When Sr Robert was origi-

nally brought in to succeed Sir

Ian MacGregor at British Coal
in September 1988, he was for-

mally required to end the Cor-
poration’s bottom line losses
over the following three years.

This stm remains Govern-
ment’s official objective but
with the Corporation expected
to show a £100m loss in the
current financial year, there is

growing recognition in White-
tail that this will not be possi-

ble without a reconstruction of
its huge debt burden, which
will this year require interest

repayment of nearly £50Gm.
Such a move, already

accepted in principle by Minis-

ters, would have to be author-
ised by Parliament.

Computer industry

urges ‘hacking9 laws
By Della Bradshaw

COMPUTER “hackers”, people
who gain unauthorised access
to compute: systems or who
introduce computer “viruses",
should face criminal prosecu-
tion, according to many of
Britain's largest computer
users and manufacturers.
In addition, anyone who

introduces a ' computer
“viruses”, an unauthorisedpro-
gram code which continually

reproduces itself and can
destroy data, should also be
prosecuted.
The views have -come in

response to a Law Commission
consultative document. In
which the' Commission pro-
posed that existing laws are
broad enough to deal with the
problem.

hi written papers to the Law
Commission, submitted -yester-
day, organisations as diverse
as the Confederation of British

Industry, Institute of Chartered
Accountants, British Computer
Society and Computing Ser-

vices Association attacked the
Commission’s ' view. They
argued that current laws on
theft and fraud have proven
inadequate in dealing with the
growing number

,
of computer

hackers;-
They bdlleve anyone who

gains unauthorised access to
computer data : should face
criminal prosecution, under a
specific law an rotating to com-
puter access, according to Mr
Chris Amery, Chairman of the
information technology secu-
rity committee of Berta (busi-

ness equipment * information
technology association), which

represents all the big informa-
tion technology companies in
the UK. "Hacking involves
breaking through some kind of
security procedure, such as a
password system, and so is tiie

exact equivalent of breaking
physical locks or barriers,"
said Mr Amery

.

Companies lobbying for foe
new law also want persistent,

but firilfld, attempts to frank

into computer systems to be
judged as criminal offences.

Legislation has already been
introduced in France, Ger-
many, Canada. Australia and
most US states to make unau-
thorised access, to computer
Systems a criminal act.

The computer associations
also want a a change in the
law to deal with the allocation

of damages when computer
data is lost^ . changed or
removed. UjgJer. the .existing
law onj^famnaLdamage the
injured party has to prove
damage to property “of « tangi-

ble nature", which computer
companies and users claim is

too vague to cover software. If

a new law to deal specifically

with software is not feasible,

they wantanew danse written
into existing legislation.

Anyone responsible for
Introducing computer viruses
could be prosecuted tinder both
the unauthorised access or
criminal damage section of the
hffl.

17 the Government does
agree to introduce legislation

relating to computer harking

and, .viruses, it is unlikely to
become law before 1992.

‘

Pharmaceuticals trade

surplus up 3% in 1987
By Peter Marsh

BRITAIN’S pharmaceutical
industry last year recorded.*
trade surplus of £835m, a 8 per
cpnt nee on 1987, according to

figures from the Association, of

the British Pharmaceutical
Industry yesterday.

Exports were up by 7 pec
cent to ELSaton, while imparts
rose by 11per cent to £87Bm.
The association said that, in

spite of the good trade figures

for drugs, it was worried by an
increase in imports of medi-
cines from European countries

such as Greece which have rel-

atively low prices for pharma-
ceuticals.

Many -of these imports are
accounted for by trade in UK-
made medicines which are
bought by overseas distribu-

tors at low prices. UK mer-
chants thenbuy these products
for importing into Britain,
where they are sold at prices
below the UK market rate.
These so-called parallel
imports are thought to be an
the increase.

Europe and North America
took more than two thirds of
Britain’s medicines exports
last year, according to the
association. The US was the
UK’s biggest customer for
drugs, last year, importing
products worth £l66m, an
increase of 7 per cent

Sales to the Middle East
stood up well, with Iraq and
Saudi Arabia remaining large
purchasers of UK-made phar-
maceuticals.
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The language of

international business

isn’t English...

it’s the language of

your customer.

Prepare for 1992 now.

Communicate In yourcustomer's

language and call Berlft* today ons-

01-580*482 London

021-6434334 Birmingham

031-2267198 Edinburgh

061-2283607 Manchester

0532-435536 Leeds

FASTAND EFFECTIVE
Courses are taBor-mado to meet ifie partcofar

needs and schedufes ofboth you and yourcompany.

Directors

warned of

disaster in

EC market
By Richard Donkin

THE euphoria among British

businesses over plana far a sin-

gle European Community mar-
ket in 1992 was dealt a severe
jolt yesterday when Sir John
Hoskyus, director-general of
the TnaHtnte of Directors, told

its anrmni conference in Lon-
don the market would be an
pwmnmir disaster on present
indications.

in a wjtiMi address at his

fifth and final convention as
director-general. Sir John Hos-
kyns said even if frontiers

were opened in time, the com-
petitive benefits of the free
market could be cancelled out
by overheads.
Problems far the afagfc* mar-

ket bad become evident two
years ago, raid Sir John. Be
said: “There was growing evi-

dence of"confined objectives,"

protectionism, cynical disre-

gard of Community rules,

dreams of 60s-style social engi-

neering. a<lnnniidrjtUpe niffim-

petence, bureaucratic dishon-
esty and fraud. We bad - and
have - the makings of a
fiasco."

Current developments
pointed to a major failure, he
said. “We could fail to open the
frontiers and cripple ourselves
with overheads. That would be
an economic disaster.”

On many of the complex
details of dismantling fron-

tiers - tax collection, public
health regulations, visa
requirements, political asylum,
drugs and firearms - the
Commission bad not yet even
made workable proposals for
legislation, he said.

Britain appeared to have
signed the Single European
Act, he said, without reading
between tiie lines of its broad
aspirations.
The warning was underlined

fay Lord Young, the Trade and
Industry Secretary, who told
the 3,000 delegates: “We have
to convince our fellow member
states and the Commission
that unless we get the balance
right as between regulation
and the freedom for business
to operate then fog sfagia mar-
ket dream will be lost”

Sir John, meanwhile,
claimed confusion between
economic cause and conse-
quence was at the heart of the
Commission’s “muddled think-

ing.”
He described the Council of

Ministers, the main legislative

body, as a “jumbo Cabinet”
which never held proper meet-
ings and which operated in a
secret and incoherent way.

ITV stations set

op new service
By Raymond Snoddy

TWO of Britain’s 15
independent television (ITV)
companies, accounting for zx
per cent of total television

advertising expenditure in the

UK, have agreed to float off

their advertising sales to a new
independent company.

Central Independent Televi-

sion and Anglia Television will

each hold 40 per cent in the

new company Television Sales

and Marketing Services set up
fay Mr Dick Emery, Central’s

marketing and sales director

and Mr Tim Wootton, director

of marketing and sales at Ang-
lia TV.

The move is one of the most
dramatic so far in the trend

within ITV to create separate

profit centres and cut staff

overheads before the next fran-

chise round based on competi-
tive tenders.'

Rising deficit laps against the White Cliffs
Ralph Atkins visits the port where the economy flows and ebbs with the ferry sailings

E AST CLIFF Hotel on
Dover's seafront, with
its pink paintwork and

potted geraniums around the
doorway, boasts panoramic
views - of Britain’s huge
trade deficit.

At peak times, up to 170 lor-

ries an hour pass by on the A2
London road that spirals over
the town’s famous white rKffc.

Today financial markets will
be waiting anxiously for Janu-
ary’s trade figures to see how
many more were coming in
than leaving.
Located on England's south-

eastern tip, Dover is at the
sharp end of the deficit. It is

Britain’s busiest port in terms
of value of imports and
exports - and fertile territory
for dues about latest trends.
There is plenty of circum-

stantial evidence to suggest
the rapid deterioration last

year, which saw the UK visible
iteBrft hit £20bn, hag not been
reversed.
From lorry drivers it is dear

RriHah industry is under pres-

sure. “The stuff 1 take out is

rubbish compared to what I

bring back,” says Mr Greg
Vanhouten, a Gatwick-based
owner driver. “We are not a
manufacturing nation any
more.”

Drivers claim the pay rate

for importing can be twice that

for exporting - although this

could reflect a less organised,
more competitive UK freight
industry.

“Yew have got so many cow-
boys on this sort of work it’s

unbelievable,” said Mr Jim
Regan, carrying steel colls to
Laly. “I reckon my guVnor is

taking stupid money for taking
this lot.”

Figures compiled by Dover
Harbour Board give a broader,

but iTntially confusing, picture.

They show that in 1988 roughly
the name number of driver-ac-

companied lorries left the UK
via the port as entered

- about 380,000 each way.
Encouragingly this suggests
vehicles are not being stock-

piled in the UK
The snag is that about a

third of lorries leaving are
empty compared with just 2
per cent entering. And there
has been a long-running
in freight carried.

Last year 3J5m tonnes was
exported and 5.5m tonnes
imported through Dover. Both
totals were lower than in 1987
due to the dispute between
P&O European Ferries and the
National Union of Seamen.
Mr John Mill*

.
freight man-

ager for Sealink, says cargo
traffic on the company’s
Dover-Calais route was up 25
per cent in January compared
with a year before. This could
reflect an increased market
share - or strong import
growth.
“When exports are booming

all that does is fill up lorries
that are already travelling. But
when Imports are booming, it

means extra lorries,” he said.

A particularly fast area of
growth has been “groupage.”
combinations of small loads
put together by shippers to fin
a lorry.

“That has grown perhaps
because it is more economical,
or perhaps because we are
exporting so little," Mr Mina
said dryly.

Some idea of the composition
of exports and imports comes
from records of freight carried
on Sealink sailings between
Dover and Calais.

An analysis of four sailrngg

in each direction on a typical
day in February showed 12 per
cent of outward-bound and 2
per cent of lorries coming back
were empty.
The most common exports,

after “groupage," were meat
products and textiles closely
followed by chemicals, vehicles
(assembled or parts) and waste
papa-.

Dover the Channel gateway with a growing traffic In deficits

High on the list of imports
were car parts, chemicals and
foodstuffs including cheese,
wine chocolate.

Identifying a manufacturing
deficit was difficult from the
small sample. Imports Included
video recorders, computer
equipment and furniture but
appeared to be matched, at
least in volume terms, by simi-

-

lar sorts of exports. Again,
France exported dog food,
while foe UK sent out cat food.
Dover’s traffic Dows are,

above all, an indicator of trade
with European Community
countries. In 1988 this
accounted for about 50 per cent
of total UK exports and
imports.

A rough feel for trends
between the remaining coun-
tries is given in figures com-
piled by the shipping company
P&O Containers showing its
estimates of physical volumes
flowing to and from other lead-
ing trading blocks.

Since tbe beginning of 1987,

both exports and imports have
grown strongly.

Over tbe whole of last year,

however. Inflows exceed out-

flows by a large mar-
gin - consistent with a large

trade deficit.

Looking at trading areas,

there has been a striking
increase in imports and
exports from the Far East

Imports from the Red Sea/
Arabian Gulf area and Indian
subcontinent are also growing
rapidly. In contrast, trade
between the US and UK has
been relatively slow.

Both P&O and Dover’s fig-

ures cover only visible trade.

Invisibles, such as the exports
of service industries, bad a
moderating effect on the cur-

rent account deficit last year.

But from the point of view of
Britain’s shipping companies,
they are, well. Invisible.

Dover has also witnessed
strong growth in total trade,

whether imports or exports,
with the number of lorries
passing through doubling in
the last 10 years. Underlying
growth has been more or less

continuous come economic
boom, gloom or massive trade
deficit.

The port’s strengths, says Mr
Jonathan Sloggett. managing
director of Dover Harbour
Board, are its position - 73
miles from London and 2i

miles from the conti-
nent - and its round the
clock sailings to Calais and
Boulogne.
The frequency of crossings

appeals to high-value freight

hauliers. “You can treat a ferry
service like buses and not an
air service. There will always
be another one behind,” he
said.

Like any proud business-
man. he boasts of the Invest-
ment going into Dover to
increase capacity and speed up
Customs in order to compete
with other routes - not least,

the Channel tunnel.
Growth in UK overseas trade

will help Dover to secure a
return on its investment. And
Mr Sloggett is one business-
man unperturbed by the pros-
pect of a large and persistent
trade deficit. “We don’t care
whether it is exports or import
traffic. We still carry it.” he
said.
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BTR Nylex: a record of
success breeding success
Chris Sherwell on the upsurge of the UK industrial group's Australian subsidiary

T he trouble with
impressive records is

maintaining them.
Ask Alan Jackson at

BTR Nylex. No Australian
industrial company has a five-
year record as striking as his.

And the market expects him -to

improve on it- After all, he set
It

Back in 1984, when it was
still a relatively inconsequen-
tial rubber products group
called BTR Hopkins, it bad
sales of A$115m, earnings of
less than A$lOm, less than
A$100m in assets, a mere 1*300
employees and a market capi-
talisation of A$42m_
Just last week, it reported

sales for 1988 of A$&2bn and
profits of AS315m. With more
than A$4bn in assets, it now
has 160 operating units and
27,700 employees. Its market
capitalisation of A$5.4bn ranks
it the third largest company In
Australia behind BHP, the
resources multinational, and
Elders IXL, the brewing group.
BTR Nylex, S2.5 per cent

owned by BTR of the UK, the
industrial conglomerate, and
currently providing 40 per cent
of its parent’s turnover, has
grown into a multinational in
its own right. Us interests have
expanded from Australia and
New Zealand to south east
Asia, north east Asia, the US
and Europe. Notionally the
Pacific Rim arm of BTR, under
Jackson, the 52-year-old man-
aging director, it appears free

to go anywhere, and does so.

Its phenomenal performance
has made it the industrial dar-

ling of the Australian invest-

ment community, along with
groups like Pacific Dunlop.
Typically, this is attributed to
one factor: Alan Jackson him-
self. His management tech-
niques have been crucial to the
group's success, his enthusi-
asm Cor hard work an obvious
inspiration to his colleagues.
Two serious concerns are the'

result one, that BTR Nylex is

a one-man band, its success
utterly dependent on its man-
aging director. Two, that it

only grows by acquisition -
notably the Nylex plastics
group in 1985, a group of Tai-
wanese chemical companies in
1986, Borg-Warner Australia in

1987, Ad International in 1988
and Feltrax in 1989.

In fact there is more to it

than this. For a start, Jackson
had been running the company
for seven years before 1984
with little obvious fanfare. And
he has been helped by other
factors since - like five years
of solid economic growth, a
special relationship with the
parent group, and some good
fortune.
But five years ago something

happened to change things.
And that was Nylex. For about
A$85m, Jackson acquired cob
of Australia’s major plastics
manufacturers from the ACl
group iniriiprt^ato^ aiM»4
some A$300m in sales.

Many thought the under-per-
forming Nylex was too much
trouble to turn around for the
price he was paying. To Jack-
son it was an easy way to
maim money, and after some
rationalisation the earnings
SOOn reimp through For him
the prime issue in running
Nylex or anything else is not
volume or sales, but costs and
margins. And he applies these
criteria of performance relent-

lessly.

Nylex did something else
too. It helped him acquire 51
per cent of the China General
Plastics Corporation group of
chemical companies in Taiwan.
Without access to Nylex’s tech-
nology, says Jackson, the Tai-
wanese Government would not
have approved the sale.

Without the Taiwan move,
moreover, he says he would
not have heard about Borg-
Warner, the Australian
operations of which he bought
in 1987. ft was a good fit; as the
country’s sole manufacturer of
automatic and manual vehicle
transmissions and of a wngp of
axles, drive line systems and
universal joints, it comple-
mented BTR Nylex’s tradi-
tional automotive related busi-

nesses.
Borg-Warner’s chemical

business also fitted in with
Nylex. The purchase thus
helped the group build both an
international polymer division
and a major engineering opera-
tion, linked not just to the
automotive sector but the
whole industrial sector.

Good fortune helped matters
along. A strong depredation of
the floating Australian dollar
helped manufacturers compete
against imports and expand
exports. The Government’s
eight-year car plan, which
started in 1984, injected pre-
dictability into a complex busi-
ness by promising financial
support for a rationalisation
which would reduce the num-
ber of local manufacturers
from five to three, and the
number of models from IS to
six. And the economy grew
rapidly.

Less well appreciated is
another change within the
group. In 1984 Jackson was
appointed to the board of BTR
in the UK. The direct contact
this allowed with London gave
him more latitude. Some even
trace the Nylex purchase and
subsequent expansion to th«
fact alone. And as success bred
success, it brought the remark-
able independence, confidence
and trust he now ertfoys.

If Nylex was a quantum leap
for Jackson, his A$L6bn acqui-
sition of the packaging and
building products group ACT
last year was even more so.
What’s more, it did not come
out cf the bine; he had had his
eyes on it since be bought
Nylex.
“When I went and saw Owen

Green [BTR’s chairman] shoot
Nylex, I said: *Look, from what
I’ve seen, there’s about seven
Nylexes within ACT if only we
can get it.’ From that point on
I tracked every move ACI
made. Every time they did
something I upgraded a bal-
ance sheet and updated it cm
our balance sheet to see how it

fitted."

When the Him mnw at tiie

end of 1987, he was ready. Fol-

lowing a pattern similar to the
Nylex purchase, he borrowed
Ajlbn of the funds from a con-
sortium of banks headed by
the Hongkong Bank, National
Australia Bank and Security
Pacific, made a A$755m rights
issue and A$630m convertible
note issue, sold off Aglbn in
unneeded assets and set to
work improving the perfor-
mance at what remained.
The astonishing results were

on show in thp figures released

Alan Jackson (right):

acquMtve tendencies

last week. Helped by a buoyant
domestic economy, ACI con-
tributed 74 per cent of the
year’s Increase in profits before
interest and tax, and 86 per
emit of the Increase in safes.
Between December 1987 and
February 1989, market capital-
isation of the group almost
quadrupled.
Jackson called ACI the

"acquisition of the century”
and described 1988 as a “land-
mark year” for the group. Divi-
dends were trebled, and he
announced a one-for-one scrip
Issue - the group’s fifth in
succession.
This inni^ tike an impossible

pace of expansion to sustain.
But Jackson, tongue in cheek,
implies otherwise; having
achieved a 96 per cent com-
pound annual growth hi profit
to shareholders over the past
seven years, be talks of match-
ing the great cricketer Sir Don
Bradman *md reaching 100.

This year he will have afiiQ-
year contribution from ACT
(nine months in 1988), where
he insists a lot more work is
still to be dare, and from Fel-

trax, the New Zealand-based
manufacturing group bought
from the now-collapsed Equitt-
corp Holding*

Still, he is acutely sensitive
to the accusation that BTR
Nylex is a group which grows
only by acquisition. Last week
he pointed strenuously to the
continuing gains being made
by existing businesses.
Businesses acquired before

1987, for ggsmplP, notched up a
3&8 per cent increase in profits

before intewt and tax an a
1&6 per cent rise in sales. The
Borg-Warner groups and the
Sanihin trading company in
Japan - bought in 1987 -
showed a 45 per cent earnings
increase on a 33 per cent sales
rise.

If Jackson’s secret is mar-
gins, nndariying tins is his dis-

ciplined system of tough
annual profit plans and
monthly report-backs from all

operations. He studies each
minutely, demands explana-
tions when profits are not met,
and revises them upwards

BTR
Operating profit (£m)
East Europe
(Asia/Pacific) (fnd. UK)

East
(AaWPacfflc)

Europe
(kid.UK)

Profit before tax and.

.

mterest as % of turnover
20

K15

10

.5

(mairriy NLAmeriea)

1978 80 82

Nomura estimats* lor 1988

84 86 88*

“first half

when they are.
Cash flow is critical. Farfr

operation has 60 days to get its
"sales into the bank”, as he
puts it. Otherwise the money is

lent by head office far 30 days
at lflO per cent interest
Each divisional and opera-

tional chief knows exactly
what is expected of tin, has
quick access to Jackson and
gets speedy decisions.
That Is why he "gets mad” at

suggestions that BTR Nylex Is
a one-man band. “We’re a very
strongly managed company,”
he sal's - andm a fad to prove
it, he recently put all his chief
executives before a meeting of
selected analysts and journal-
ists to explain what they were
doing and why.
But he also acknowledges

his infin««iw> m dictating
way the group is run. A hard
taskmaster with a short fuse,

he operates by «arnipi« in a
hands-on fashion

"Most chief executives don’t
get themselves Involved. I do,”
he says. But how does be cope
with the responsibility? Tm
not the worrying type,” be says
simply. The truth is, though, it

is getting increasingly difficult

for him to tun the group sin-
gle-handed.
Further expansion at the

recent furious pace can only
continue through acquisition.
Jackson may rue the fact that
people don’t understand the
work involved in "bedding
down” a business, that they
keep demanding more.
But even he acknowledges

that he regularly "runs the
tape measure” over three or
four more targets he has in
mind The trend, in short, is

likely to go on.

Still the grand acquisitor
BTR spent £I-5bn tm acquisitions in 1988, by
far the biggest one-year buying spree in the
British-based industrial conglomerate's history.

But in the UK, where less than £10m of the
total was spent, on deals too small even to be
announced, who noticed?

Until recently, when the significance of the
tinny of Australasian activity by BTR Nylex
began to dawn on the City, the UK parent had
drifted away from the forefront of many minds,
despite Its market capitalisation of nearly £0bn.
The respite from the limgHgiri: has not been

unwelcome, however. "We have quietly been
finding hnntneMM»« which are contiguous to our
mirin activities,” says John Cawn, rfiirf execu-
tive since January 1987.

In addition to BTR Nylex’s purchases. In
December alone the group agreed to pay nearly
9640m (£345m) for the measurement and flow
control division of Rockwell TntemnHtmnl and
Schlegd, a US manufacturer of weather seals.

At home, however, BTR’s reputation as grand
acquisitor — created through its takeovers of
Thomas Tilling in 1983 and Dunlop in 1985 -
has not recovered from the failure to take over
PllUngton in the winter of 198887. The episode
is widely seen as a watershed, not only in the
tnD-markct wave of hostile megaJrids, batduo
in BTR’s own strategy.

Never, it rinfawn
. an adherent of size for isizefa

sake, BTR has focused even more tightly after
PUktngton on a simple formula. “Our ahUll are
in designing products, manufacturing at a low
cost, getting to market at the right price and
getting paid for it,” Cahill says.
Success has been measured in steady margin

improvements, in part, according to Cahill,
because “we don't see the 1999s as a period of
rapid volume growth in any of the industries
we service, including automotive.”
At tiie pre-tux-and-interest Him, BTR to

increase margins by 1 percentage point a year;
it is closing in an pre-HQing takeover levels.
*Hds has been achieved not only through rig-

orous planning and reporting procedures, but
aim by heavy ia«pttai expendftare to reduce
production costs - £300m of investment in

1988 is expected to pay for itself in three years.

Nevertheless, Charles Pick, conglomerates
analyst at Nomura Research Institute, says:
“dearly, in tiie early 1990s, there has to be a
margin celling at some stage.”

Cahill agrees, up to a point. “Ask me if I can
take Ihe margin to 20 per cent of sales, and Til

say “definitely, yes’; if yon ask, can you take it

to 30 per cent, andm say ‘that’ll be tough.”*

The group's managers are "skilled in buying
mtfiinjwhrmiiig companies-and toning them
Into over-performing companies,” be says.Tew
businesses are ever sold.

The only major disposals both came from
Tilling: CornhiEL Insurance and the publisher
Hetoemann. But, even in these cases, Cahill
ftintatre "We didn’t sell them. People came along
and bought them.” Moreover, apparently
peripheral operations have been retained.

Pick likens BTR to a boa constrictor. “B has
aUg swallow ofa victim and'then digests It flat

years, unlike Hanson, which spits out pieces
rather more quickly.”

Acquisitions are still high on (he agenda.
“We’re looking all the time in a fairly system-
atic way,” remarks CaMlL "We have a,target
list of companies worldwide. Every, company
we have bought, excluding Sddegel, we bad
had on our target list for many years."
The typical target is profitable and In a

mature industry where the price of -attryis
very high, Asia and the Pacific will continue to
be a priority.

*St never ceases to amaie me,” says Sir Owen
Green, BTR’s chairman, "that UK international
companies fall to realise — continue to fail to
realise - that It’s by far and away tiie fastest

growing area of tiie world."
At home, however, BTR is restrained not so

much by postPUkingtondiscretion as byaflrm
belief Oat tiie prices necessary to buy quoted
companies are too high. But that will not go on
forever, says Cahill. "The opportunity will
occur "pm to the UK and, when It does, we
will be ready to move.". .

day Harris

THERE’S A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE
AT EFFINGHAM PARK

For the corporate guest we have a
choice of bedrooms with adjoining office/

syndicate rooms, which can be equipped
to meet specific requirements, conference
facilities that can cater for delegations of
10 to 500 people and of course.a superb
standard of accommodation. We also
offer a limousine service to and from

nearby London Gatwidc Airport which is

just 30 minutes away by rail from London
Victoria Our other amenities include
3 restaurants and a hilly equipped Leisure
Centre, 40 acres of beautiful parkland and
a Golf Course.

No wonder the Sunday Times called

Effingham Park the best hotel in the area

hotel.
Copthome. West Sussex RH 10 3EU Telephone; COpthome (0342) 714994 Tdesc95649 Facsimile; (0342) 716039

“OLLETT FOELETT FOLLETT FOLLETT FOLLET

To advertise in the Holidays and Travel
section please call:

Ian Flint 01-895 9725
Nicholas Baker 01-895 9715
Jessica Perry 01-895 9721

Wish we’d met
in

Birmingham .

Hod I booked a Birmingham conference,

Td have come up smelling of roses.

I’d have been congratulated on the central

location. (And also on its amazing road, rail

and air links).

Td have cast a beady eye over the attributes

of 120 specialist conference centres.

I'd have dined out on providing such

entertainment.

And everything in the garden would be
rosy

That’s why I'm sending for Birmingham’s

brochure.

Next time it’s the sweet smell of success.

>g—
Please send me a copy of die Birmingham Conference
& Travel Manual. 3/FT/11/2

Name

Address

Post Code

farfhe&sHeartofEngandL

Birmingham Convention & Visitor Bureau. 9 The Wharf. Bridge Street. Birmingham Bl 2JS. Telephone: 021-631 2401.

BIRMINGHAM. ONE OF THE WORLD’S GREAT MEET-ING PL' AO E S.

ADVERTISEMENT »-i
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Scottish Life
manager
By a Financial Correspondent

"WE ONLYCAME SECOND?
Last night, in front of a hushed audience,
Scottish Lifefe General Manager (Invest-
ment), Ruaridh Budge made a full, public
confession; “Itis true. "We came second? His
voice was muted, and he had difficulty

in speaking at aH
But the results that had brought Him

close to tears would have left otherInvest-
ment Managersjubilant. ScottishLife has
just come second in Money Managements
annual surveyofInsurance Groups'overall
fund performance! No less than 9 out of
their 10 funds have beaten their sector
average over both one and three years (to
1st Januaiy 1989).

For Ruaridh, though, secondmeant only
one thing - not first. After all, is the
group that was Money Managements
Insurance Fund Managers of the Yeartwo
years ago, whose European Fund came
top of all 630 funds* available on its third
birthday, and that has establisheda record
for consistency envied by other groups.

It is claimed that Ruaridh offered to
translate theLAUTRO and FIMBRA rules .

into Gaelic (which might make them
easier to understand) but Scottish life
supremo, Malcolm Murray, said it would
be sufficient to do better in 1990 as
there was clearly room for improvement.

Ruaridh (pronounced Roiy) Budge

Anyone who would like a foil, signed
copy of the confessions of “The Scottish
Office with IAfs in itf whose results
remain amongst the most consistent' in

business over the last 5 years, should
call Scottish Life on 031-225 2211, or
write to them at 19 St Andrew Square.
Edinburgh EH2 1YE.

'AStf

toM Stankmz
Sc&ZuhLify u imtrmbrr OfLAUTRO.
Sowin».Mmt9 Jj/onaermMtUtmxk last and March 19SZ

NORTH EAST LANCASHIRE
The Financial Times proposes to publish survey on:

Friday, 31st March 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and adverthement please contact:

PHILIP DODSON . .

on 061 8349381 (tetex 666813)

or write to' him at:

Financial Times
Alexandra Buildings

Qneen Street

Manchester M2 SHT

FINANCIALTIMES
CUIOM'I MKINIU NtWWiNI
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lit-

television

Moving towards state control of expression
the draft Code of Prac-

tice produced by that
monstrous infant, the
Broadcasting Standards

Council, is actually brought
into force it will presumably
pot -tiie kibosh on Equus a™?
'‘Led* And The Swan” because
“sexual activity between
humans and animals should
never be shown," Jack The
Ripper will have to become
John -The Awfully Violent
Criminal because “the use of
homely nicknames for notori-
ous criminals should be dis-
couraged." .

It looks as though Benny
nut will have to mafo* do with
me or two “angels” instead of
Ms usual troupe since
“Although the half-undressed
young woman ha« been a sta-
ple element in farce and light
entertainment shows, the con-
vention is becoming increas-
ingly offensive to a growing
number of- people and shcnirf
be used sparingly."
Moreover the BBC’s excel-

lent Netosround will no longer
be allowed to show Mrs
Thatcher sending a task force
to duff up the Argies in the
Falklanda because “it Is impor-
tant that characters whom
children axe likely to admire
should behave well and not, for
instance, reseat to violence as
the wicawfl of resolving differ-

ences capable of other solu-
tions.”

. -It Is, of course, always easy
to ridteate codes oftaste drawn
up by a minority for imposition
on the majority: easy because
all such codes' are, by their
nature, ridiculous- One man’s
meat is another man’s poison;
my mild little religions joke is

your hideous blasphemy; my
expression of admiration for
female attractiveness is your
offensive wolf whistle!' This
code purses its new-puritan
Ups, climbs on its high horse,
and assarts “The wolf whistles
which, to a 1940s film, punctu-
ated fixe progress of a pretty
woman down the street and
were usually represented as a
compliment would nowadays
be. seen* by many people as
tiaracement **

.
to discussing the old conun-

drum about how tor television
can be Mamral for rousting vio-
lenoe rather than merely "con-
tributing to toe contemporary
mood" the BSC says that “to
the absence of any clear
answer toe Council takga the
view that a -society which takes
delight to or gives encourage-
ment to cruelty or brutality for
its own sake is an ugly society
set on a path of seif destruc-
tion." This, it says, is the prin-
ciple kept in mind when draft-
ing toe section on violence.

All such codes of
taste drawn up by a

minority for imposi-

tion on the majority

are, by their nature,

ridiculous: one
man s meat is

another man's poi-

son

But rather than delighting to
or encouraging the real thing,

what about the depiction of
violence to the «»« madia? in
Japan, where you can buy
astoundingly violent adult
comics on the street comer,
«nri watch violence cm televi-

sion from morning till night,

zeal violence against women,
including rape, is virtually
unknown, «n«* the murder rate
is way below Britain’s.

Supposing this code had
beat to effect an Sunday, what
effect would it have had on
BBC2’s hard, glittering, and
very violent drama, about hoo-
liganism, The Finn? As it hap-
pens I loathe watching vio-
lence on television, and see as
little of it as possible, yet hon-
esty obliges me to admit that if

the BBC found the courage to
enter this production for toe
Prix Italia it would stand a
very good chance of winning.

Not only did it contain a bril-

liant central performance from
Gary Oldman as toe hooligan
leader, Bex. and a multiplicity

of otter horribly realistic por-
trayals from a big cast, but -
thanks to A1 Hunter's writing
and Alan Clarke's direction -
the whole thing smelled
authentic in a way that middle
class productions very rarely
do when concerned with this

sort of milieu.
But the draft code says “Too

much violence in a production
distorts." It says “Knives have
a special sense of horror about
them and their use in plays
should be restricted as tor as
dramatically possible." In The
Firm we saw Bex’s baby slit

his own mouth with his
fetter's Stanley knife.
However, although the docu-

ment may be too eager to
accept fashionable assump-
tions (to “shock” the audience
is a bad thing, “stereotype” is a
boo word, and so on) there is

no denying that the tone is

well meaning. The reader is

forced to conclude that those
who drafted it are awfully nice
people, who would like the
world to be a nice place, full of
nice children, watching nice
programmes, and growing up
into nice adults. The trouble is

that the world is not a nice
place, homo sapiens is not a
nice species but the most vio-

lent ever seen on earth, and no
amount of tinkering with the
“nine o’clock watershed" on
television is going to make one
iota of difference.

So does it really matter what
this code says? Yes, it does, as
anybody who watched the
excellent “Bookmark" special
on BBC2 last week, Vaclav
Havel: A Czech Drama will
have realised. This was a beau-
tifully constructed combina-
tion of excerpts from Havel’s

splendid parodies of the
bureaucratic world, and inter-

views with tiie heal censor of
the Prague People's Council
smi> other similar figures. The
result was both comic and
appalling: the Czech censors
are sincerely convinced that
they know better than the

audience not only what is good
for toe audience, but what the
audience really wants.

Britain is not a totalitarian

state. So far nobody has
suggested ‘'codes" for books,
theatres or art galleries -
though last week's Signals on
Channel 4 showed, with its
admirably swift reconstruction
erf the foetus-earrings case,
how the Obscene Publications
Act may now be by-passed and
the common law used by the
authorities to prosecute artists
while simultaneously denying

Where television is

concerned the

Thatcher philosophy

has been turned on

its head: instead of

less state interven-

tion, more; instead

of wider choice, nar-

rower

them any defence to artistic

merit
This case was one of the

many items erf evidence cited

by those attending a seminar
on censorship organised by the
Writers’ Guild in London on
Sunday to indicate the speed
with which matters are now
moving towards state control

of expression in Britain. Others
included toe formation of the
BSC, the Government’s new
rale preventing certain lawful

organisations from Northern
Ireland being seen and heard
on television, the new official

secrets legislation, the video-

cassette laws, Clause 28, and
the new rules for television.

Having said all that, Britain

is still not a totalitarian state,

and it would be an insult to the
towering courage of Havel -

who was imprisoned for
another nine months last week
- and others like him to pre-

tend that anybody in this coun-
try faces toe same sort of
threats (from the British
authorities, anyway) that be
and his compatriots do. And
yet it is important to recognise

one similarity: Lord Rees-Mogg
and his fellow councillors sin-

cerely believe that they know
better than the British audi-

ence not only what is mod for

the audience, but what the
audience really wants.
That fact shrieks oat from

the draft code: while publish-

ers and readers, theatres and
theatregoers, can be left to
make thwr own arrangements,
broadcasters and viewers are
not to be trusted. Where televi-

sion is concerned the entire

Thatcher philosophy has to be
turned on its head: instead of
less state intervention, more;
instead of wider choice, nar-
rower, instead of fewer quan-
goes, more: instead of greater
individual responsibility, less.

We were promised that this
week’s Media Show on C4
would take the film about the
Profuxno affair, Scamtef, as the
starting point for an investiga-
tion of why this story has
never been properly told on
television. They had a go
(though most effort seemed to
be put into puffing the new
movie) but we never got a
proper answer.

The answer seems to be that
in the past the old school tie

establishment dammed up and
ganged up to ensure that the
hoi polloi saw no more than
they ought to. Now the Thatch-
erite establishment, which has
little regard for old school ties,

is laying down formal rales to
ensure that ordinary viewers
see no more than they ought

At what point will the
Thatcherites, marching down
the road towards tighter and
tighter state control of expres-
sion, meet the Gorbachev band
mwrrhmg in the opposite direc-

tion carrying the banner
marked “Glasnost"? And what
milestone will the BSC code
represent?

Christopher DunkJey

Hungarian State Opera and Ballet
COVnCT GARDEN
Though this iwHnnal company
has travelled widely, it has not
reachecLLondon until now. The
three nights of this flying visit

(sponsored by APV pic) display
r (he haft

haps because there is no
full-length Hungarian opera
famitiar- enough to foreigners

to make a reliable draw -
althpugh the oompany is nowa-
days assiduous abbot staging
new Hungarian warka.
Things might have been dif-

ferent if Barttik’s one-act, two-
character opera of 1911, Duke
Bluebeard's Castle, had been
less badly received by its origi-

naljudges: it had to wait seven
years for a performance, and
Bartfik - a proud and prickly
character - never explored the
medium again. He liked to
think, however, that Bluebeard
could make up a good theatri-

cal triple-bill with his two one-
act ballets. On .Monday that
was what the Hungarians gave
us, and- they will repeat It

tonight. Clement Crisp dis-

cusses the ballets below. We'
may have heard a little more of
the opera company than the
programme-book let on: at any
rate, somebody sang the disem-
bodied choral part - brief and
usually omitted, but very tell-

mg — in the Miraculous Man-
darin baflet.

Tte Royal Opera stfll awaits
modernisation, and the Hun-

garians apparently found its

facilities unequal to their
promised new production of
Bluebeard (press information
has been curiously scanty);

Jimnghf fhair flve-

year-old staging by Andrds
Mikft instead. No cause for dis-

appointment: the Mftn version
is mare faithful than any I’ve

seen to the intentions of the
composer - and of his libret-

tist B€La Baldzs, whose visual
imagination was later to estab-

lish him In the cinema.
The entire action consists to

tiie unlocking of seven great
doors to Bluebeard's castle -
all his secrets - by his impor-
tunate new bride Judith
(because she loves him). We see
what they conceal, just as pre-
scribed, only by the different

lights that stream through
them (vividly realised here);
the music does the. rest Ervin
Lukacs conducted an emi-
nently sympathetic perfor-
mance, if slightly soft-edged:
the musical proportions just,

the successive vistas luminous,
the gravest dramatic junctures
a mere touch underweight, wia
singers were similarly apt but
temperate: L&szld Polghr an
aristocratic and properly satur-

nine Bluebeard — darkly beau-
tiful tone, short-breathed only
to his moving final tribute to
all his wives - and the appeal-
tog young mezzo fidikd Kom-

16si an alert, spunky Judith.
With urtnimaT histrionics, Bar-

tdk’s haunting table exerted its

authentic grip.

David Murray

However real our pleasure at
welcoming the Hungarian
State Ballet to the Opera
House, it must be said that
Bartdk’s two dance scores
make for an over-generous
evening when played with Blu-
beard. The placing of The
Wooden Prince as a buffer
between the opera and the
Miraculous Mandarin seeks, as
usual to presentations of this

triple biH, to separate toe
extreme tensions of the two
outer works. But it also reveals

that toe naivete of this folk-

tale and the lade of much dra-

matic tension in the music are
almost insurmountable to the
theatre, even when, as here,

the score is edited to a length
of 40 minutes.
The Wooden Prince is a non-

starter, and the evening would
do greater service to Bartfik’s

theatrical reputation if it were
omitted. The Hungarian stag-

ing is traditional in style; in
1981, Bartdk’s centenary year.

Festival Ballet did ratter bet-

ter with a production by Geoff-

rey Cauley and design by
Philip Prowse which treated

the piece as Chinese opera and
ravished the eye. The choreog-
raphy by Laszld Seregi is hon-
estly classic in manner, and
Gabor Forray's designs are of a
giant succulent, which is the
Princess’s domain, with the
corps de ballet in palely deco-,

rated leotards as toe flowers,
trees, waves, who hinder a
young prince to his quest for a
Princess.

I reported on this staging
from Paris in 1981: then, as
now, it does the decent thing
by Bartdk's theme of young
people discovering the truth
about love behind the illusions

of appearance. Yet apart from
a piety in letting us see Bar-
tdk’s score on stage, it is not
calculated to hold our atten-

tion. On Monday night the
leading performers did not
transcend their material to
make any extreme impact,
though I admired the elegant
and seemingly endless line of
Regina Balaton as the Fairy
who unpredictaMy guides the
narrative.
The Miraculous Mandarin, of

course, grips musically and
does not let go. Decor by Gfibor
Forray is of a brutal city-scape
dominating toe Girl’s room.
The characters are sharply
drawn in design - the pimps,
whom the programme daintily
calls “tramps," are leather-
boys - and in Ldszld Seregi's

movement As the Girl it was a
great pleasure to see again
Hdiko Pongor, a memorable
interpreter of the role in the
1981 Paris season. In a part
inevitably dominated by
cliches of behaviour, she
brings a nervous drive to every
movement an automatic sexi-

ness and, with the Mandarin, a
fierce sexual response, which
give the character depth and
real allure.

It is the reading HomamfoH
by the score, as the brutalities

of the action beat against the
Mandarin's implacable pres-
ence (an imposing interpreta-

tion by Gabor KeveMzi). and
toe Girl's passion and compas-
sion are aroused. Seregi's cho-
reography makes sure theatri-

cal effect from the crudenesses
of manner inevitable in this
tale: there is real menace to
the pimps' actions, and the
irresistible drive of the Manda-
rin's lust seems, very rightly,

to be the motor of the drama. It

is the only credible staging of
this score that I have seen, and
it benefits from the admirably
taut and atmospheric account
of the score from the Hungar-
ian State Opera orchestra
under Janos Kovfics. who were
also persuasive advocates for
The Wooden Prince.

Clement Crisp

Victor Spinetti: marvellous storyteller

Thoughts From a Very
Private Diary
DONMAR WAREHOUSE
What to say about Victor
Spinetti's one-man show? What
can you say about any marvel-
lous storyteller apart from
repeating his stories without
his flair? For ffa»r he has.

Despite the bad omens of a
celebrity-studded audience,
being plugged on egregious
radio programmes with titles

like Odds and Sods and Get
Knotted, the promise of an
evening of show-biz memoirs
and Ned Sberrto as director -
despite all this be is hilarious

and totally absorbing.
Unlike most actor-anecdotal-

ists his material is of the best.

His stories are both funny and
about genuinely interesting
people. And Mr Spinetti him-
self has been in the right place
at the right time with the right

people since he first presented
“moving nudes” at Mr Chau-
dhuri's Irving Theatre Club to
an audience of four Chinese
sailors.

He obviously has the gift of
friendship. His subjects range
from Joan Littlewood (surpris-

ingly not much, but warm with
affection) to the Beatles (he

was to all their films) via Mar-
lene Dietrich and even the
Rolling Stones (he offered a
Beecham's powder to a cold-

stricken Brian Jones and was
startled at toe use It was put
to).

Gems include the account of
a "Pink Panther” premiere
party in Gstaad upstaged by
the uninvited Burtons to the

rage of Peter Sellers; and din-

ing in Paris with Dietrich and
his Welsh family including his
mother (“What do you put on
your face, love?”) and rugger-
playing brother-in-law (“Fair
play, Marleen. you're bloody
wonderful for your age”).

Spinetti is wicked about Oli-

vier (“He always thought 1 was
Victor Rietty. actually*) whom
he makes both funny and
touching in the first meeting
with John and Yoko Lennon;
and brilliantly observant in
both his cod-Welsh and cod-
French set-pieces, including
the feud-riven Paris production
of Jesus Christ Superstar.

He can be as fascinating
about the obscure, like the lit-

tle old lady who showed him

round a Roman museum and
died of happiness alter meeting
the Burtons, ns he is about
Raquel Welch or Brendan
Behan.

As a performer the eyes have
it Above a modest imitation of
Bob Hope's ski-jump nose, the
Spinetti orbs roll and glare,

whether as the SergeantM.fior
he resurrects from Oh. Whet a
Lovely War! or Salvador Dali.

He can evoke the famous with
an accent (Tennessee Williams)
or vocal mannerism (Tallulah
Bankhead) or raised eyebrows
and a monosyllable (Bette
Davis’ “What?").

There are in-references: Thro
Cowan and Binkle Beaumont
are not perhaps household
names. But all who love the
absurd, gallant childish, noble
practitioners of mummery will

love this show; and anyone
who loves a good story will

swell the understandably vast
ranks of Mr Spinetti's friends

and find themselves in distin-

guished company.

Martin Hoyle

Mutis Brahms
FESTIVAL HALL

It is a pleasure rarer than it

used to be to hear a London
concert conducted by Riccardo
Muti. He appears to have for-

saken his old orchestra, the
Philharmonia, for the London
Philharmonic, who an Monday
rewarded him with playing of
the highest quality - lines
firmly and cleanly drawn,
departmental ensemble of
expert precision, the carriage
and poise of an orchestra bal-

anced with “ears" a£ superla-
tive sharpness.
One doesn't hear orchestral

work of this calibre to the Fes-

tival Hall so often that one can
afford to be sniffy about it.

Nevertheless, on a musical (as

opposed to orchestral) level, if

one may draw the distinction,

there was something unsatisfy-

ing about Monday’s concert. It

was a Brahms programme -
toe Academic Festival Overture

and Violin Concerto before the
interval, the Second Symphony
after it.

Muti’s Brahms, with all its

expertise, lacks a central ele-

ment of warmth, vigour, and
genuine symphonic momen-
tum. It was hard to pinpoint
exactly why a Second Sym-
phony of such finesse should
prove so unstirring, but toe
conductor’s way of smoothing
out rhythms and homogenizing
orchestral blend seemed to me
to have most to do with it. The
argument of each movement
didn't grow and build upon a
basis of vital rhythmic energy;
there was no real ruggedness
of sound. For all its superior
purpose there was something
crucially stolid at the heart of
this performance.
A similar process (or, prop-

erly speaking, non-process)
seemed to be at work to the

orchestral accompaniment to
the concerto: such finely
drawn lines, so little dance-like
vitality in the 3/4 of the finale!

The soloist was Kyung-Wha
Cbung, as ever powerfully
intense and dramatic, with a
punchy attack on the patterns
of the finale that the orchestra
might with profit have emu-
lated.

In general, I find Miss
Chung’s unremitting high-ten-
sion-wire approach to Brahms
and the unvarying nervous
throb of her Jullllard-schooled
vibrato very wearying (and
particularly since her intona-

tion to high phrases was apt to

suffer under pressure). She
never seems to breathe with
the music - it is nil rendered
angular, upfront, late-ZOth-cen-

tury. and terribly charmless.

Max Loppert

AUcoir Morton

NOVA Corporation of Albert*

announces the appointment of Ml
AW> Morton to NCVAfc board of

{fincton.

Mi. Morton is Brimh Co-Chairman of

Emotunnai, nrmpany biliMW lLc

dinm^ TmiwIliwiiieaiBnylmdlBd
Ranee. Eurotunnel baa a 55-veer con-

cession from the British and Head*

HDvemmetia- Me. Matron 1$ a former

XUXQXgmg tJUCVWi VC awnn—
Oil Corporation and former chairman

and chief executive "of Guinness Beat

Group, an international financial

service* jpoep.

He ii * pon-eoecutive dhecnor a
BuiralfetfecafcdelfetfepfcancicniXk'

. .<• -- i

.

..n- nifMerininl

IWcwNchbbetogfonned to takeover

the larger pan'ofdertritity generation

ta® privatisation.

NOVA is a major ahateholdeHJWMd

energy company operating Interna-

rionafly.vrftfa world headquarter*

Calgary. Alberta, Canada. NOV&Va

businesses cover petrochemical*,,

pipelines, petroleum, plus related

engineering and manufacturing-

NOVA

ARTS GUIDE February 24-March 2
THEATRE
London

A Walk, in fbe Woods (Comedy).
Alec Guinness and Edward
TTwrmsnn in feeble off-duty arms
negotiation encounter by Lee
Blessing. Guinness, tack on toe
London stage after 10 years, is

in snbtla virtuoso form as the
Soviet veteran of tactical stone-
asIWnf anil rwdwaHhg tridw
(930 2578, cc 839 1438).

The Secret Rapture (Lyttelton).

.

Brilliant new David Hare piece
for theNational Theatre, a satiri-

cal bat moving romancean fife,

love and family politics in
Thatcher’s Britain. The play of
the year. March 9-15, March 25,

27 (928 22S2.CC 240 7200).

The Sbflugimum (Olivier). Rec-
ommended Christinas treat, as
Boudcaulfs melodrama is given
the fall scenic works but is also

revealed as a keyIrish dramatic
milestone. Fine National Theatre
cast led by Stephen Rea. <928

2252). March 1-4.

Brigadoan (Victoria Palace). 1947

Lemer and Loews “heathas
scented" Scottish fairytale bit

is handsomely revived and well

. sung; less ball than expected.

(834 1317.CC 830 242®.
The Vortex (Garrick). Marta Ait-

ken ate Rupert Everett in tarit

Bant reappraisal by Philip

Prowse of Nod Coward’s 1924

study of drug addiction and
mother fixation. Mannered,
excessive, beantifo&ycostumed.
(379 6107.CC 741 9999).

Hedda GaMer (Olivier). Joliet

Stevenson is energetically wfffnl

in fine National revival using

a new Christopher Hampton
translation. A full-scale, monu-
mental reading, with European
design to match by Bob Crowley.
Howard Davies directs, Norman
Bodway it Judge Brack. Perfor-

mances in late March (9282252).
The Sneeze (Aldwych). Eight

short Chekhov pieces - four
vaodeviDes, four early stories
- translated and adapted by
Michael Frayn and performed
in various styles by Rowan
Atkinson, Timothy West and
Cheryl Campbell- Slightly

rewarding, intermittently fanny
(838 6404.ee 379 6238).

Mrs Klein (Apollo). Intriguing

lysts ii^Nlcholas Wright’shtt™'*
transfer from the National. Fizz-
ing performances from Gillian
Barge, Francesca Annis, Zo6
Wanaxnaker (437 2863, cc 379

4444X
The World According to Me!
(Playhouse) Jackie Mason, Jew-
ish stand-op comic who revives
the near lost arts of scathingly
Bpririrai monologue and vaude-
viQian timing to the London
stage tor a limited season. Fanny
and irreverent. (839 4401)
Orpheus Descending (Haymar-
ket). Triumphant debut for the

Peter Hall Company with
Vanessa Redgrave candescently

sensual and Itslienate in atmo-
spheric restoration of Tennessee
Williams’s last indisputably

major play (980 9832V.

Henceforward (Vaudeville). Ian
McKellen and Jane Aster in

bleakly funny and experimental
Alan Ayckbourn comedy of

future shock and strained mar-
riage. A tale of obsession, devo-

tion, computer music, women
as robots, gangs on the streets

and a tug-of-love (836 9967, cc
7419999).

Rotterdam

Bvlta (Doelen). Original Broad-
way production with Florence
Lacey. (Wed, Thur). (413 2480).

New York

Rumours (Broadhnrst). Neil
Simon's latest comedy is a self-

conscious farce, with numerous
stemming doors and lots ofmug-
ging but hollow humour that
misses as often as it hits. Chris-
tine Bantnskl leads an ebullient
cast in the inevitable but disap-
pointing hit.

Cats (Winter Garden). Still a
sell-out, Trevor Nunn’s produc-
tion ofTB. Eliot’s children's
poetry set to music is visually
startling (239 6260).
A Chorus Line (Shubert). The
longest-running musical in the
US has not only supported
Joseph Papp's Public Theater
for eight years but also updated
toe musical genre with its back-
stage story In which songs are
used as auditions rather than
emotions (239 6200).
Les Mis6rables (Broadway). The
magnificent spectacle of^Victor
Hugo’s majestic sweep of bistory
and pathos brings to Broadway
lessons In pageantry and drama
(239 6200).
Me and My Girl (Marquis). Even
if the plot turns an ironic mim-
icry of Pygmalion, this is no clas-

sic, with forgettable songs and
dated leadenness in a stage full

at characters. It has proved to
be a durable hit (947 0033).

ML Butterfly (Eugene O'Neill).

Tbe surprise Tony winner for
1988 is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditation on the
true story of the French diplomat
whose long-time mistress was
a male Chinese spy (246 0220).

Phantom of tbe Opera (Majestic).

Stuffed with Maria Bjornson’s
gilded sets, Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber's haunt-
ing mplnriip* in rtii« mpga-trnns-
fer from London (229 B200X

Washington

Steel .

Elsenhower). Barbara Rush and
June Lockhart star in this view
of Southern life through the
antics in a hairdressing salon.
Ends April 2 (254 3670).
Beggar’s Opera (Falser). This

eighteenth century view of Lon-
don low fife by John Gay gets
inspiration from its Globe Thea-
tre setting. Ends Aprils (546
4000).

Chicago

Hie Enormous Roam (Next Thea-
tre). John Carlile directs his own
adaptation of the e-a cnminings
novel about internment to the

First World War. Ends Mar 26
<475 1875).

Driving BDss Daisy (friar
Street). The touching relation-

ship between a dowager, played
in this production by Dorothy

and her bled chauffeur
exposes the changes to the South
over the past several decades
(348 4000).
Steel Magnolias (Royal George).

Ann Francis and Marcia Rodd
play the leads in this view of
southern life to a busy hairdress-

ing establishment (988 9000).

Tokyo

KabukL KabuM-za (841 8131).

The matinee performance at

1120am features four works,
including a recent showpiece,
Gerffi Mortoffatori, a tale of the

Genii clan. The final play In tbe
evening performance at 4pm is

Megtmti no Kenka (The Fight
with theM Brigade), which fea-

tures a spectacular and amusing
figbt between firemen and sumo
wrestlers and stars Onoe Kiku-
goro vn, for whose great-grand-
father the play was written. Tick-
ets are available for a single act
and the theatre provides Informa-
tive Rngllgh.langnagp pro-
grammes and commentary.
Bamako. National Theatre; The
World of Chikamatsu. Chika-
matsu Moozaemon (1653-1724)
is often described as the Shake-
speare of Japan; be wrote primar-
ily for the bunraku puppet thea-
tre. At 11am: Borikatoa Naim
no TsusumUThe Echo ofa Drum
near the Hon River), by Chika-
matsu. At 3pm and 6pm: plays
by Chikamatsu Hal and Yoshida
Kanshi (265 7411).

Beneath the Blooming Cherry
Trees. Written and directed by
Hideki Noda. Seinenkan HalL
Japan's liveliest fringe company,
Vnme no Yununsba. is Wildly

popular among young Japanese
and has now built up a substan-
tial International reputation fal-

lowing performances at the Edin-
burgh and New York Festivals
(496 1061).

How to Sleep in Space, Pro-
logue. Klnokuniya HalL Shin-
Juku. Popular fringe company
Daisan Butai to a revival of a
1981 production set in a nuclear
shelter. The survivors take turns
to revealing the corruption of
their fives (354 0141).

Asinamali. Space Part 3, Shi-

buys. Anti-Apartheid musical,

to English by the Committed
Artists group from South Africa.

The title means “We have no
money”, but its meaning is “We
have suffered enough” (477 5858).

SALEROOM

Mappa Mundi reprieved

The Mappa Mundi has been
saved from the indignity of a
public auction. The Dean of
Hereford Cathedral announced
yesterday that he has with-
drawn plans to sell the 13th
century map. one of the great-
est of our cathedral treasures,
at Sotheby’s in June. He is still

considering alternative propos-
als. which will lead to the map
being displayed more clearly,
and more commercially, on a
pew site close by the cathedral.
Hereford may not get as much
money as it would from an
auction, but it baa avoided an
unholy row and kept its integ-

rity.

Christie’s gave the metal
detector industry a boost yes-
terday by including to its coin
sale numerous coins unearthed
recently by treasure hunters
using detectors. A penny of the
early 9th century bearing a
portrait of Archbishop Wulfred
of Canterbury sold to the Cana-
dian collector Roy Cole for
£7,150. Only one other example
of this coin, which was found
in the Chiltems, is known (it is

in toe British Museum) but it

is not in such a good condition.

The Pinchbeck Hoard, 76
gold nobles from the reigns of
Edward m and Richard n,
unearthed in Lincolnshire,
made £52,592. The discoverer
first offered the coins to the
BM which acquired 23 exam-
ples. A silver groat of Edward
1, from Norwich, went for

£4.620.

Cyril Frankel joined Bon-
hams from Christie's with the
aim of building up sales in the
his sector, contemporary
ceramics, to £250.000 in two
years. He almost reached his
target with his first auction in
November and on Monday
night did even better with a
sale which totalled a record
£246.196, with 8 per cent
unsold.

Top price, not surprisingly,

was the £22.000, double the
estimate, paid for a black pot
made by Hans Coper around
1962 while a tall slender-necked
matt white stoneware vase by
Lucie Rie also far exceeded
forecast, at £14,300. There was
a large group of pots by John
Ward and two set a new auc-
tion record for him of £1,320.

Christie's South Kensington
yesterday was awash with
shoes: it was disposing of a
large collection of historic foot-

wear. The top price was the
£3,850, as against a top esti-

mate of £150, paid for a pair of

ladies button boots of the
1880s, with four inch heels and
decorated with gilt leather, a
touching survivor from La
Belle Epoque, A pair of red
morocco shoes of around 1790
were below target at £792.

A nightshirt reputedly worn
by King Charles I just man-
aged its low estimate of £1.100.

Antony Thorncroft
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Political crisis

in Sudan
AS THE political crisis deepens
in Sudan, It looks increasingly
doubtful whether Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, will be able to
include the country (m the itin-

erary of her Easter visit to
Africa, as planned at present

Last week, following the res-

ignation of the Sudanese
Defence Minister, 150 senior
officers issued an ultimatom to

the Prime Minister, Mr Sadlq
al-Mahdi, giving him one week
in which to reshuffle his gov-
ernment and make a decisive
move towards peace with the
rebels in the south. This week,
as the ultimatum expired, Mr
al-Mahdi replied with one of
his own, threatening to resign,

next Sunday unless the armed
forces gave him a free band
to . . . form a new govern-
ment and work for peace in the
south.
Observers have been in some

doubt whether to describe this
as acceptance or rejection of

the army’s terms. In feet Mr
al-Mahdi has moved with some
tactical skill to divide the offi-

cers. Although he was at one
point presented with a list of 21
demands, he found out at the
end of last week that most of
the officers were committed to

only two of these: the reincor-
poration of the Democratic
Unionist Party, which left the
government in December, and
an end to the war in the south.
The two are closely connected,
because the DDP’s main reason
for leaving the government
was its disillusionment at Mr
al-Mahdi’s refusal to seek par-

liamentary endorsement for a
peace agreement with the reb-

els which DUP leaders had
negotiated.

Some objection
Although Mr al-Mahdi had

been consulted about the terms
of the agreement, he objected
to some of them: notably the
requirements that the govern-
ment should lift the state of
emergency before the ceasefire

was Implemented, and should
abrogate its “unity” agreement
with Libya before a conference
to settle the constitutional
issues could be held.

He was also reluctant to
override opposition from his
other coalition partner, the
National Islamic Front, which
strongly objects to another
point in the agreement, the
freezing of the imposition of
Islamic law.

Mr al-Mahdi himself, great-
grandson of the famous 19th-
century Mahdi, has generally
impressed Western visitors
with his eloquent exposition of
an enlightened, democratic
interpretation of Islam. He
strongly opposed the dictator-

ship of President Nimeiri and,
in particular, the “September
laws” with their harsh Islamic
punishments. Including ampu-
tation. His own government
has been kept afloat by big
injections of Western and Arab
aid, now amounting to half of

its current expenditure.

No decisive action
But the September laws,

although not currently
enforced, remain on the statute

book. Despite repeated pleas
from friends both inside and
outside the country, Mr al-

Mahdi has not taken the deci-

sive actions that would have
hwn necessary to reunite the

country; and when the DUP
offered him what appeared a
real chance for peace, he failed

to grasp ft. As a result the war,
with its appalling conse-
quences Of famine as well as
bloodshed, goes on.

Mr al-Mahdi’s attitude is

partly explained by his deep
suspicion of Egyptian interfer-

ence. It was against Egyptian
rule that his great-grandfather

rose in revolt, and in more
recent HnwR Egypt gave exten-

sive support to the Nimeiri
regime. The Khatmiya Sufi

order, represented by the DUP
and also by many senior offi-

cers in the armed forces, is tra-

ditionally pro-Egyptian, and it

is not unreasonable to see
Egyptian influence behind the
latest moves. Mr al-Mahdi is

also anxious to preserve parlia-

mentary government and not
to let himself be dictated to by
the armed forces.

The army for its part has
little appetite for another coup
which could easily precipitate

a bloodbath, since Mr al-Mahdi
has 20,000 armed supporters
dose to the capitaL Such a con-
flict could quickly become
internationalised, with Libyan
forces intervening on one side

and Egyptian on the other.
Both sides have an overriding
responsibility to avoid that.

But on Mr al-Mahdi’s side that
can only mean that this time
his effort to reach reconcilia-

tion with the DUP, and with
the rebels in the south, must
be swift, decisive and sincere.

Standards in

UK schools
THE LATEST report from Her
Majesty's Inspectorate makes
some valuable and timely com-
ments on education policy, but
it foils to sbed as much light as
it should on standards in Brit-

ish schools. The inspectorate's

failure to provide even rudi-
mentary statistics, despite vis-

iting 50 per cent of state sec-

ondary schools, and its rather
woolly language together rep-
resent severe shortcomings. If

they are not put right in subse-
quent reports, ft will be diffi-

cult to judge the success or
failure of government policies.

Such a state of affairs may suit

politicians, but it will not help
parents or children.
On policy, the report rightly

stresses that an adequate sup-
ply of suitably qualified and
motivated teachers is a precon-
dition for the success of the
recent reforms. Yet this is pre-
cisely the area where govern-
ment policy looks least con-
vincing. Over the next decade,
competition for able graduates
is going to intensify, yet there
seems little chance that state
schools will have the financial

clout to compete effectively for

staff. In the circumstances, the
inspectorate fears that a
“never mind the quality, feel

the width" attitude will pre-
vail. Yet if British schools are
forced to recruit low calibre
teachers, as they did with
disastrous consequences In the
1960s. standards will not rise,

regardless of the number of
directives issued in WhitehalL

Serious shortages
The present position is not

encouraging. The report notes
that recruitment in London
and the south-east Is an “ever-
growing" problem: some
schools are already worryingly
dependent on temporary and
probationary staff. There are
serious shortages of maths, sci-

ence, craft and modern lan-
guages teachers. Even where
there Is no shortage as such,
teachers frequently lack the
relevant qualifications.
Shortages will affect the

implementation of the national
curriculum at all ages. But
problems are especially acute
in primary schools, which are
“critically short of teachers
with expertise in science, tech-

nology and maths." The inspec-
torate argues that many hun-
dreds of small primary schools

“have little scope to do more or
other than what they do now."
Yet ministers are blithely
assuming that radical changes
in the curriculum and ambi-
tious testing and assessment
techniques can be introduced.
At Gist glance, the inspector-

ate's comments on standards
in British schools are reassur-
ing. Parents will be pleased to
bear that most of the work
seen was judged “satisfactory

or better," that the attitudes,
behaviour and motivation of
the “substantial majority" of
pupils was good, and that most
schools are “orderly communi-
ties” in which good standards
of discipline prevail. But if

British schools are so like their
Japanese counterparts, what is

all the fuss about?

Paradoxical
The problem is that the

report provides no guide to its

linguistic conventions. The
reader is not told what the sat-
isfactory rating means. It
seems paradoxical, for exam-
ple, to say that basic standards
in maths are satisfactory in
primary schools when the
inspectorate is also bewailing a
critical shortage of competent
maths teachers. It seems
equally strange to assert that
the quality of sixth-form work
is generally satisfactory when.
In more than half the lessons
observed in recent years, “stu-
dents played little active part
and were too rarely stimulated
or stretched by scholarly and
challenging work.”
There must be a suspicion

that what the inspectorate
deems satisfactory would be
dubbed poor by non-education-
allsts. The inspectors ought to
give objective information
about standards and indicate
how these compare with
achievements abroad.
The comments about behav-

iour and discipline are equally
confusing. Few parents are
likely to recognise the claim
that most state schools are
orderly communities. In any
case, how is this comment to
be interpreted when the inspec-
torate, in the very next line,

raises doubts about attendance
rates, arguing that they are a
cause for serious concern in
some areas? The public
deserves a better written and
more precise assessment of
school standards.

Michael Holman on the prospects for reviving Nigeria’s faltering economy

O ne of Africa's grandest
white elephants is taking
shape in Nigeria's Kwara
State. The Ajaokuta steel

plant lies beside the River Niger and
has so far cost $3bn (£L7bn). It is still

incomplete and a further glbn is
needed to finish the first phase, now
years behind schedule. If and when it

is ever complete the scheme will, in
the words of a confidential govern-
ment report drawn up in 1984, be
“uneconomic and will incur recurrent
losses to the end of the century.”

It is an appropriate symbol for a
nation that likes to see itself as the
giant of Africa, but is today ener-
vated. The heady days when Nigeria's
planners envisaged a technological
leap into the 21st century, spending
lavishly on strategic industries, are
over.
The legacy will burden Nigeria fra:

decades: a steel sector that win be a
net consumer of foreign exchange;
petrochemical plants that operate at a
fraction of capacity, and are unlikely

to be competitive on world markets; a
telecommunication investment of at
least $5bn which has yet to produce
an efficient domestic or international
service; and prestige projects, such as
the multi-billion new capital at Abuja.

It is a legacy that also raises ques-
tions for the West. There is hardly a
single trading partner which has not
played a role, protected and encour-
aged by their governments’ export
cover facilities, in one or more of the
many white elephants.

Supplier competition for lucrative

contracts has often obscured broader
assessment of whether a project is

necessary or well planned. Even today
that rivalry is at work, standing in
the way of realistic appraisals - part
of the work on Ajaokuta continues to
receive cover from Coface, the French
export credit agency - or preventing
a tougher Western government
response to Nigerian policy shortcom-
ings for fear of prejudicing contract
opportunities which are in the pipe-

line.

More than $ioobn was earned dur-
ing the oil boom years of the 1970s
and early 1980s. Much was spent on
Hi-conceived and badly managed pro-

jects, often spurred on by overseas
contractors. Some of the money cre-
ated almost overnight an elite of
Nigerian millionaires, enriched by
kickbacks and patronage. Some of the
money was better spent - on a
national road network.
But the balance sheet is overwhelm-

ingly negative. Today Nigeria is fet-

tered by an external debt approaching
$30bn. By 1987, annual per capita
income had fallen to $370. making the
country eligible for concessionary aid.

An annual 3 per emit plus population
increase has outstripped real GDP
growth, and a demoralised, inefficient

civil service has proved incapable of
managing the growing crisis.

On paper a long-term solution
exists. A structural adjustment pro-
gramme, heavily underwritten by the
World Bank and endorsed by the
International Monetary Fund, has
been in place since mid-1986. But it

faltered last year - perhaps irrecov-

erably — as the Government intro-

duced a refiationary budget inflation

is now running at over 50 per cent
and the official, ostensibly market-de-
termined exchange rate of a little over
seven naira to the dollar is under-
mined by a black market rate of
around 30 naira.

What to an international
rescue operation led by Britain is get
ting under way, marked by.a personal
letter of support from Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime Minister,
to Mr Ibrahim Babangiria, the embat-
tled Nigerian President, and meetings
between Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, and senior
Nigerian finance officials.
Encouraged by tills year’s Nigerian

budget which attempts to put the

The strains on an

enfeebled giant
adjustment programme back on track,
Whitehall organised a donors meeting
in January which pledged $600m to

help close the 1989 financing gap.
After a lapse of a year, the IMF

re-endorsed the government's policy,
paving the way for a request to pri-

vate creditors to reschedule govern-
ment-guaranteed debt
The omens, however, are not good.

The IMF agreement, subject to review
in April, specifically calls for a genu-
ine exchange rate,

ft has been effectively broken already.
Many creditors are alarmed by

Nigeria's failure to meet terms of the
last rescheduling (arrears for the
period mid-1987 to end-1988 total
$380m) and angered by preferential
treatment of Britain and France.
Nor is raising new money the only

problem. If the adjustment pro-
gramme is to be sustained. President
Ttahangida has to administer a further
dose of austerity measures to the
long-suffering Nigerian people —
notably increases in electricity tariffs

and further cuts in the subsidy of
domestic ftieL

Less than 10 years ago the picture
was very different the oil boom in the
1970s created economic and political

muscle which Lagos did not hesitate
to flex. Nigeria was a pivotal member
of Opec, producing aver 2m barrels of
oil a day and earning $26bn in 1980.

That year marked the peak of the
country's fortunes. When a Nigerian
oil minister hinted at price changes,
or promised a “cent for cent"
response to Britain's pricing of North
Sea oil, the oil world followed avidly.
From being a modest market which

depended an agricultural exports for

the bulk of foreign exchange earntngn,
Nigeria became a mutti-bOUan pound
customer, with imports reaching
nearly $22bn in 1981. From Britain
alone, Nigeria bought more than Elhn
worth of goods and services, while
Western investment was reckoned to
exceed £5bn.
On the political stage, Nigeria exer-

cised significant inflnenre. ft played a
role in disputes in Angola and Rhode-
sia, nationalising BP in 1979 as an
expression of displeasure over British
failure to dislodge Tan Smith
Today the realities are very differ-

ent Nigeria is no longer an influential

Relations with all

Nigeria’s trading
partners have been
deeply scarred

ail producer - it now needs the pro-

tection Opec provides. Underinvest:
ment in the oil sector during the
boom years has taken its toll If Iraq
triggered a production war, Nigeria
would be hard pressed to compete.
Industry experts put current capacity
at barely l.6m bpd - well below the
January 1979 production peak of
2.44m bpd. Nigeria’s state-owned oil

corporation is so strapped for cash it

cannot meet its commitment to new
exploration and development, which
it should share with its foreign oper-
ating partners.

Nigeria as an export market has
shrunk. Britain sells twice as much to

South Africa as ft does to Nigeria -
and South Africa accounts for less

than 2 per cent of Britain's exports.

Nigeria's total imports came to $5.6bn
last year. Imports from the UK were
under £500m. Western investment -
outside the oil sector - has been writ-

ten down to a nominal amount '

Relations with all the trading part-

ners have been deeply scarred by the
saga of trade arrears which built up
in the 1980s. After years of negotia-
tions, part of the arrears (the validity

of claims worth $23bn were rejected
by the Central Bank of Nigeria) were
covered by promissory notes with a
face value of $4.8bn. They have
already been rescheduled, and cur-
rently have a market value of one
fifth that1 amount

On the political front, whether in
Africa or internationally, Nigeria now
plays a comparatively small role. It

has had little or no impact on devel-

opments in'neighbouring Chad. Lagos
had no significant part in-the recent
Ahgnla-Namlbia settiementrAnd the
days when it suggested thafEuropean
companies would have to choose
between the then-lucrative Nigerian
market and South Africa are long
gone.

Nigeria has yet to adapt to a new
reality. The government’s attitude to
foreign investment or IMF condition-

ality seems still rooted in the era of

the oil boom, when the naira was
almost at parity with the pound and
the government boasted of economic
sovereignty.
Recent much-vaunted improve-'

meats to investment terms are in feet

marginal. The government still

refuses to borrow from the IMF and
missed - at least until 1998 — the

iippni-fiinity to negotiate a loan nnder
the fond’s extended structural adjust-

ment facility, which offers long-term
ifwm m highly concessional terms.

But ft can also be argued that the
West has not adequately responded to

the new reality, inhibited in its advice

by a combination of political and com-
mercial considerations.
President Babangida'-s bloodless^

coup in August 3965 was widely and
warmly welcomed. It- was dear that

he would take the IMF medicine, and
keep Nigeria in the Western - camp.
But he was also seen as the last tnu--'

wark between a conservative eco-

nomic and political programme and
younger officers who adopt rod- -

ical measures.
He is still seen in fids light today.-

There Is a school of thought in Wash,
em embassies Hr?* to be more forth-

right about the government’s policy

shortcomings would simply addto the.

problems of a man already’. under'
severe pressures.

Religious tension* between the pre-

dominately Moslem north and Ore

"

largely Christian south, falling Hying/
standards and the Intense politicking
that is accompanying the phased

,

return to dvfUan rule, due to culmi-

nate in presidential elections in 2992,

add to the President's burdens. .

It was this attitude' which helped .

determine the kid-glove, optimistic
response' of some influential diplo-

mats in Lagos to the 1988 budget,:
which the government belatedly
recognised air disastrous. • -

A simitar exercise is again under,
way — although many more members
of the diplomatic and donor commu-
nity in Lagos are this time -more scep-

tical. Efforts are made, for exampte, to

.

withhold details of arrears, oraefand-
an exchange rate patter patently at*
odds with the IMF agreement
A further strand in Western policy

lies in the vested interest of the World
Bank - Nigeria’s largest donor - and.
the IMF. Should the structural adfusb
ment programme collapse, whether’
due to shortcomings in the adminis-^

(ration or flaws in the policy Itself,

the repercussions would be conaideEr-

able. At the very least it would rein-
force the widespread doubts In Africa'

about the malts af the refonnmetii-
cine.

'* rK'
the upbeat appraisal' at the-

Nigerian economy, delivered -to - the'
January donor' meeting by afBeaiOT.

official of the World Bank, is treated

with caution by many econmnlsts in
Lagos.
The third factor is a different type

of vested interest: the fear Ut several-

embassies that a harsher appraisal nf
the' Nigerian economy would preju-

dice bids from their nationals for
mufti-million contracts in the lucra-
tive oil and gas sector. - * •

ft is open to question whether lids
strategy serves either Nigeria’s inter-

ests, or the longer tend interests of
the West, which lie in-the successful
implementation of adjustment.,. .

ft is now unanimously agreed' that
the 1988 budget knocked the pro-
gramme off course. Would Nigeria be
better off today if a tougher, more
public appraisal had been made at the
time, which in torn might have
prompted an earlier corrective
response from the government?

It may well be that the cautious,

supportive and self-interested strategy
of the West and the big fendingInsti-

tutions will pay off, and Nigeria wffl

resume its laborious climb to recov-

ery. .

'

'-ivVyirr
But there must also be -a chance

that the giant is enfeebled fdrjnahy
years to come, .strained, by .the
demands of a. population {hat will
Increase from an estimated ,315m to
280m by the year 2015, and still living

with the legacy of Ajaokuta. . .

Competition
for Liesner
Hans liesner - known for

years as Mr Competition Policy
- is to become a deputy chair-

man of the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission when
he retires from the Department
of Trade and Industry (DTD
at the end of the month.

Officially ft is a half-time
job, but since last year was
the MMC's busiest ever and
there Is no sign of letting up,
Liesner is talking about
three-quarter time. “At least
I will no longer have to take
work home at weekends, as
now,” he says. He will also he
able to accept non-executive
directorships, though would
have to step down if the com-
pany became involved In refer-

ences to the MMC.
Liesner was originally an

flfBittemif-, first at the Trmrion
School of Economics, then at
Cambridge. He moved to the
Treasury in 1970. He has been
deputy secretary and chief eco-
nomic adviser at the DTI since
1978, the period when it was
also the Department of Prices
and Consumer Protection
under Roy Hattersley. That
was when Liesner started prod-
ucing green papers on competi-
tion policy and restrictive
trade practices. His expertise
in the field is undisputed even
if, as he would be the first to

admit, competition policy is

still less than perfect,
Liesner is 00 on March 30.

He will join the MMC as an
ordinary member and become
one of the three deputy chair-
men in tho autumn in succes-
sion to Richard Smetburst,
who is returning to Oxford.

Watching Tower
There is a potential defector

in the Democratic camp who
might yet vote for the nomina-
tion of JohnTower as US
Defence Secretary. He is Sena-
tor Charles Robb of Virginia.

The official reason is that
Robb, a popular former gover-

nor of Virginia, believes in

Observer
executive power and the right

of the President to choose his

own Cabinet But there is a
bit more toft.

Last year Robb fought a bit-

ter Senate election campaign
against a Republican opponent
who accused him of attending
cocaine parties in the Virginia
beach area Robb disputed the
allegations as rumour-monger-
ing, declined his opponent's
invitation to take a drug test,

and won easily.

He says now that there is

an element of trial by rumour
in the campaign against
Tower. Like several other Sen-
ators, he objects to the “moral
McCarthyism” which hgq
erupted in Washington ever
since the exposure of Senator
Gary Hart's sexual m laden-iean-

ours in the US press.
There may also be an ele-

ment of self-interest Robb is

regarded as a nearcertainty
to run for the Democratic pres-
idential nomination, either
in 1992 or 1998. If he wants to
prevent the future resurgence
of the old Virginia beach alle-

gations, he could use a vote
fear Tower as a vote for privacy.
Better still, he could make an
early break with Senator Sam
Nunn of Georgia, who has led
the attack on Tower and is a
possible Democratic presiden-
tial rival.

There is a more
down-to-earth explanation as
welL Robb is married to Lynda
Bird Johnson, daughter of
President Lyndon Johnson
who was succeeded in his
Texas Senate seat in 1961 by
John Tower. Texas ties run
deqp.

New Mr Coal
David Kendall is the second

senior figure from BP to land
a topjob in a state Industry
on the road to privatisation.

Last summer Cecil Parkinson,
the Energy Secretary,
appointed Bob Malpas, a BP

“Ha* we have a classic
Baker learning curve.”

managing director, as chair-

man-designate ofFowerGen,
one of the successor companies
of the Central Electricity Gen-
erating Board. The intention
was to inject some of BP’S com-
petitiveness Into a monopoly.
Parkinson evidently has sim-

ilar hopes of Kendall, who was
named yesterday as joint
full-time deputy chairman of
British CoaL The Corporation
is preparing for some tough
negotiations on its power sta-

tion business.
Kendall, 53, left BP in

December after 25 years’ ser-
vice, most recently as manag-
ing director and chief execu-
tive of BP Oil UK. He was a
candidate for the chief execu-
tive post at the National
Health Service. At British
Coal, he will work under Sir
Robert Haslam, the chairman,
who was yesterday reappointed
to serve until the end of next
year.

Since the Government is

more or less committed to sell-

ing the coal industry If it wins
a fourth term, Kendall thus
becomes a strongcontender
to succeed Haalam in spear-
heading what Parkinson has

called “the ultimate privatisa-

tion”.

Tory betting
There has been very little

betting at Ladbrokes of late

on who will succeed Margaret
Thatcher as leader of the Con-
servative Party, although
someone put £100 on John
Major at 8-1 last week. So Ron
Pollard, who looks after these
matters, yesterday drew up
a new book.

Sir Geoffrey Howe is the
favourite at 3-1, followed by
Kenneth Baker at 7-2. Major
and Cedi Parkinson are joint

third at 6-1. Then came George
Younger, the Defence Secre-

tary who would probably have
to renounce a peerage to stay
in the running, arid Kenneth
Clarke, the Health Secretary,
at 8-1.

Chancellor Lawson is quoted
at 10-1, along with the outsider,

but almost certain candidate,
Michael Heseltme. Peter
Walker, the Welsh Secretary,

is at 12-L Anyone else will be
quoted at 20-1 or above
Readers may notice some

nmiwrinna Douglas Hurd, Hw
Home Secretary, is surely
worth a bet at (say) 15-L And
the real outsider whom I have
always thought might actually
win is Tom the Northern
Ireland Secretary. He has three
assets. Nobody has anything
much against hbn- Unlike his

predecessors, he has not
wimped about his Ulster post-
ing and would be happy
enough to stay where he Is

beyond the next reshuffle.
Thirdly, the Tory electoral sys-
tem favours a compromise can-
didate winning on the third
ballot.

Pollard says that, ifasked,
he will quote King at 3S-L
Sounds likea 'good bet.

Usual story
A lady who was stopped by

the police for driving errati-
cally said: “I know, officer,Fm
sorry. Ijust washed the car
a couple ofhours ago, and I
can’t do anything with it”

- NOTICE OF REDEMPTION ' •

'

TOKYU LAND CORPORATION
UJS. $40,000,000 7X% Convertible Bonds 1996

(the “Bonds”)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to Conditions
the Bonds, Tokvu Land Corporation, (the “Company'') has eleci
exercise its right to, and shall, redeem on Slat March, 1989, all of tne
outstanding Bonds ata Redemption Price of 10L5% of their principal
amount together with accrued interest to such date of redemption.1

Payment' of the redemption priee will be made on and-After'
surrender of the Bonds, together with all coupons appertaining
thereto maturing on or after 31st March, 1969, at any of the following
Paying Agents:
The Mitsui Trust and Banking Company. Limited

6 Braadgate Street, 5th Floor. London EC2M 2TB
The Sumitomo Ttust and Banking Company, Limited

€2-63 Threadneedle Street, London ECzR 8BR- .

The Mitsubishi Ttust and „
24 Lombard St-, London8V9

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of Newark ..

Avenue des Arts 35, 1040 Brussels

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan (Europe), S.A,
Boulevard du Regent 40, B-1000 Brussels

Berliner Handeta-und Frankfurter Bank.
Bockenheimer Landstrasse 10, D-6000 Frankfurt 1

jne Paribas
3ftued’Antin, 75002 Paris --,

Union Bank of Switzerland'
Bahnhofstrasse 45, 8021 Zurich

Basque Generale du LuxembourgSA
14Rue Aidringen. 27 Avenue Monterey,Luxembourg

The Mitsui Bank, Limited
- Hong Leong Building, No. lfi Raffles Quay, Singapore .

-' 7

From and after 31st March 1989 ..interest on the Bonds will
to accrue.
The aggregate principal amount of Bonds outstanding as of 13th

February; 1989 was U-SlW45.000.00. Prior to SO, thS
Bonds may be converted mto shares ofCommon Stock oftheCompany
at the conversion price (with Bonds taken at their principal amount
translated into Japanese Yen at the rate of ¥206.70 equals U.S. S3) of
¥280.60 per share of Common Stock. Each Bondholder who wishes
to convert his Bonds should deposit his Bonds, together with all

with any of the Conversion Agents being the

»« MARCH. 1989.
CL0SE °P BUSINESS °N

For the information of the Bondholders, the reported closing-price
of the Common Stock of theCompany on the Tokyo Stock Excnatura-
on 13th February, 1989.was ¥160OThe selling pace for Uj8.Bd8Ss
of telegraphic transfer against the Yen vis-a-vis customer quoted by

Dated: 1st March, 1989*
TOKYU LAND CORPORATION
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Lord Benson argues that proposed legal reforms in England and Wales will cause irreparable damage

A sacrifice to

1/be radical changes
proposed in thegreen
psqjers on legal reform
m* based on the pdttb-

ical dogma that competition
must be advantageous. This
can be a laudable objective,
biit, if imposed artificially
wifiiout regard to the needs of

the situation or to common
sense, it does irreparable data-

in imposing tW« rtngfmg,

green papers Ml to recognise
that . strong competition
already exists to the provision

.

of legal services for the public;
there is a wide choice of ser-
vices for-the consumer, parti©- .

uteriy in the specialisms pro-
vided by. toe Bac; and . eH the
pmfesgtonsmngt be subject to
certain restraints far toe pro-
tection notofthe members, oat
of the public they serve. Let us
examine the proposals.

Professional codes of prac-
tice, covering any form of legal
advfcelbr reward and for any-
one- who wishes to practice to
advocacy, wffl be set by the
Lead Chancellor tor statutory
instrument, after advice from a
part-time: advisory quango.
Under similar advice, the Lord
rharrf^Tkir will decide what is

aspedalism in legal services
and toe appropriate .

qaaliflca-

tions and codes <rf conduct
Advocacy in the coarts will

be open to everybody, whether
they have trained as lawyers
or not; -The.criteria will be that

the individual has the appro-
priate education, training and
qnahflcatkms, and is bound by
an appropriate code of conduct;
different reqntrsments wffl be-

set- for idifferent Individuals
atoL^fSexeot^comts. The Lard
Chancellor, muter «tei» from
the quango, will fix these crite-

ria. Advocacy certificates wiD
bevrequired, which will -be

issued by various professional

bodies, provided mat toe Lord
Chancellor, under advice from
the quango, approves the bod-

jes.-.’Ehe bodies must show that

they, have “adequate arrange-

ments to operation, both to

ensure s practitioner’s compe-
tence and to monitor his per-

formance as a practising advo-
cata.%£he green papers are
s&ent as fohow toe monitoring
is to be achieved. - -

The power to lssue advocate

certificates will be given to the
Bar, the Law Society and to “a
variety of professional bodies".

- These so far remain unspecif-
ied, but an indication erf possi-

bilities lies in the “pruviderB of
legal services” listed in the
green papers. These include
notaries, legal executives,
licensed conveyancers, patent
agents, insolvency practitio-

ners, banks, building societies,
accountants, chartered secre-

taries, law centres, citizens
advice bureaux, trade ^Tnimwc

and the Royal British Legion.

The green papers are also
sflemt as to how the "variety of
professional bodies” will find
the resources to undertake
their duties, and who will
remunerate students during
the probationary years. The
proposals have not. been
thought through dearly or
with any understanding of
what happens in practice.
Common sense dictates that
the quality of persons spon-
sored by toe “variety of profes-

sional bodies” wffl be inconsis-

tent and that a general
lowering of the service which
in future is to be provided by a
“lawyer” is inevitable.

The. Lord Chancellor is inca-

pable, given his many other
responsibilities, of acquainting
himself with, or making deci-

sions on, toe dEftaftari adminis-
trative tasks he proposes to
take on. In practice, the work
and many of toe decisions will

devolve on a raft of dvil ser-

vants in the quango and on a
further supervisory raft of civil

servants in the Lord Chancel-
lor’s Department. These per-
sons will not be, and some of
them will never have been,
engaged in the practice of law,

and they will not have any
experience of governing a pro-
fession, or Indeed any other
business.
Independence is one erf the

great privileges and obligations
of a profession. It is particu-

larly important in the legal

profession, where the scales of
justice have to be held evenly
by all those engaged in it
Dominance by forces outside
tiie profession, and conflict of
interest within it. are unac-
ceptable. Independent profes-
sional advice, particularly in
the law, is the right of every-

one who has occasion to use it.

The Bar Council, toe Law
Society and the variety of
other professional bodies yet to

be formed will lose their inde-

pendence, because the control

and conduct off the legal profes-

sion will be out of their
k«nite

The various professional
bodies which wffl exist to the
future will be the creatures of
toe Government to do its bid-

ding. Power and authority over
a very large area of activity

which is concerned with the
administration of justice win
be concentrated to the hands
or the Government in the titu-

lar name of the Lord Chancel-
lor. The position is exacerbated
because toe Lord Chancellor
also controls legal aid and
makes appointments to toe
judiciary. Many issues require
lawyers to question, in the
public interest, the actions of
the Government and their
independence should not be
put in jeopardy when they
oppose the views and wishes erf

their future master.
The independence of toe

legal profession will be dam-
aged in other ways. As
explained later, fusion will
Impair the independent ser-

vices presently provided by the
Bar. The green papers propose
the introduction of contin-
gency fees which, once permit-
ted, would spread like a can-
cer. never to be eradicated.

The effect is that both the
lawyer and the plaintiff com-
bine together as a team to
scavenge what they can out of

insurance companies. The
independent and detached atti-

tude which is needed in a pro-

fessional person who is advis-

ing a client, and particularly

when presenting a case before
the courts, is discarded, ft is a
nursery for corruption.

A profession needs stability

and freedom from interference

by capricious political deci-

sions. to this respect, there is

no room for confidence in the
future direction of the legal

profession. The policies of the
present Lord Chancellor
reverse the policies of toe last

hut one Lord Chancellor,
although they are both mem-
bers of the same Government.
Moreover, the policies will
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change every few years to wasted. This dismal record erf

future as the government
changes. Only three years ago
the then Lord Chancellor was
taken to the High Court by the
legal profession, on the
grounds that he was not dis-

charging his responsibilities

adequately in relation to remu-
neration payable to lawyers in

the legal aid service. A year

ago the present Lord Chancel-

lor was responsible for remov-
ing from the statute book the
expression "fair remuneration”
for legal services because he
did not know what the term
meant. Under direction from
the Treasury, the inadequate
remuneration he is prepared to

allow is driving the best brains

out of the legal aid service.

The rules of procedure in the

courts are primarily the
responsibility of the Lord
Chancellor. But they have been
out of date, not fra* years, but
for decades, and a heavy bur-

den of time and costs has been

achievement is a bad augury
for toe future administration of
the legal profession.

Tbe green papers are
designed to mix the two exist-

ing brandies of the profession,

the Bar and the solicitors, and
this will eventually bring
about their Alston. The conse-
quences of fusion have been
examined on many occasions,
not least by a former Lord
Chancellor, Lord Gardiner, it

will have the effect of restrict-

ing the choice available to cli-

ents; reducing competition
within the legal profession;
and diminishing the special-

isms which are presently avail-

able for the user of legal ser-

vices.

At toe time of the Royal
Commission on Legal Services

(completed in 1979), Alston was
rejected by the Bar and the
solicitors, particularly the very
large number of small solicitor

firms, whose practices would

be seriously damaged by tbe
absence of tbe independent
Bar. Users expressed a clear
wish to the Commission to pre-
serve the independent services
and the freedom of choice pres-

ently provided by the Bar.
There is another unhealthy

aspect. The judiciary in the
superior courts has always
been drawn from practising
barristers, whose competence
is forged in the hot furnaces of
public practice, where their
ability is tested by the judi-
ciary, fellow practitioners and
tiie public. In future the judi-

ciary will be barristers or solic-

itors, or persons who are nei-

ther but are described in the

green papers as "lawyers";
their admissibility wffl be pri-

marily based on the advocate
certificates issued to them by
"the variety of professional
bodies”. The quality of persons
who will In future be "lawyers”
and issued with advocate cer-

tificates, will be inconsistent
and uneven and this widening
of choice will damage the qual-

ity of the judiciary.
The professions provide for

society a solid background of
skills, service and discipline.

The Royal Commission's inqui-
ries showed that tbe legal pro-
fession emerged with a good
record, and that it was
respected not only in this coun-
try, but abroad. Instead of
building on the existing struc-
ture of the legal profession,
which would be the sensible
way to proceed, the green
papers propose radical
changes, without the necessary
research or the benefit of expe-
rience.

The proposals which are
objectionable are the intention
of the Government to run toe
legal profession itself (a task in

which it has neither experience
nor competence) and to erode
its independence. Other bad
features are the dirigisu poli-

cies which the green papers
display; the creation of a
part-time quango, which is ill-

fitted for tbe task; the damag-
ing effect of the fusion of the
two existing branches of the
law; the increase in bureau-
cracy and a new raft of civil

servants; the erratic quality of

advocate certificates; and the
debasement of the quality of
the judiciary.

The Government could do so
much to streamline the whole
legal process and it is depress-

ing to watch it sacrifice the
legal profession on the shrine

of political dogma called com-
petition.

The author was formerly Presi-

dent of the Institute of Char-
tered Accountants in England
and Wales (I96&67) and Chair-

man of the Royal Commission
an legal Services (197&79)
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A monopoly
over language

By Judy Dempsey
ONE ESTONIAN with a dose
interest in political euphe-
misms may well be musing
about what is taking place in

another part of Europe. The
Czechoslovak authorities,
besides slapping a nine-month
prison sentence on Vaclav
Havel that gentle, internation-

ally-renowned playwright,
have spent the past few days
accusing eight decent people of
“booUganism"-
The Czechoslovak leadership

has never tried to define the
precise meaning of hooligan-
ism, To do so would be to ques-
tion the Communist party’s
monopoly over language.
Language became an impor-

tant and legitimising vernacu-
lar after the Communist take-
over of Eastern Europe in 1348.

Just as Communist-sponsored
“rent-a-crowd" brigades pulled
thousands of people out of fac-

tories and offices to march in

supposed celebration of
Stalin's birthday, so too the
Communist media went to
extremes in imposing their
own special vocabulary on
Eastern Europe. Rather than
daring to use “bourgeois”
words like liberalism and indi-

vidualism. the Party became
obsessed with creating the
New Socialist Man; with it

came the Communist lexicon,

rich in superlatives. They arc
all positive ones, at that - best
expressed in the titles of the
Party daily newspapers, many
of which are called “Truth”, as
if to question the existence of

any other.
Few East European societies

could prevent the public distor-

tion of their own language, let

alone escape into their private

world where even family life

was manipulated by the Party-
controlled radio, television and
newspapers. Only recently a
liberal Hungarian journalist
casually referred to the 1956
uprising as an Ellenforradclom.
counter-revolution. He quickly
checked himself. “For the past

SO years this was the only word
1 was allowed to use. After
years of having a certain lan-

guage pumped into you. it is

not easy to use 'real' lan-

guage."
There have been exceptions.

The Poles, with their deep
loathing of Communism and
anything Russian, resorted to
nationalist symbols, natural
rebelliousness, underground

publishing and the Catholic
Church to retain an “indepen-

dent” and non- ideological lan-

guage as a means of challeng-

ing Party control over the
“truth". The Czechs, despite

1968, have preserved tear lan-

guage and culture by seeking
silent refuge, like Havel, in
their weekend cottages. The
Hungarians have exhausted
themselves In the masochistic
masodik gazdasag. or second
(black) economy. Making
mosey is their new language-

But now that Mr Gorbachev
seeks to open up on almost
everything, be is implicitly
calling for the dismantling of
the Party's monopoly on lan-

guage. He reckons that without
this development there can be
no ideas, no conflict of views,
no deraocratisation.

Earlier this month Mr Guido
lives, a journalist on Moalehc.
an Estonian daily, wrote an
article in terms which
amounted to an appeal to his

renders. “We are publishing a
small selection and. rei>ing
upon the readership's active
cooperation In the future to
improve the collection, the
world's first lexicon of political

euphemisms could soon appear
in our bookshops." He said it

would be an invaluable aid.

because many people liave "dif-

ficulties in interpreting politi-

cal euphemisms."
To prove his point, the Esto-

nian took to his pen. Remem-
ber that oft-quoted phrase,
"temporary difficulties"? In
real-speak. Mr lives says it

means “chronic shortages of
essential goods and foodstuffs.”

Freedom of the press means
"the opportunity to work in a
printing shop.”
Ever wanted to know what

the fulfilment of international-

ist duty meant? “Direct and
indirect interference in the
domestic affairs of other coun-
tries proceeding from great
power ambitions and the
export of ideology." As for the
euphemistic "woman of weak-
ened social responsibility" -

the real word is prostitute.

Mr Uves even discovered
that “hooliganism” is a euphe-
mism for “a demonstration of
workers in a socialist country
defending their rights.” The
Czech authorities may not be
pleased with Mr fives 's efforts.

Nevertheless, he awaits a
lively correspondence.
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Ufldef an EC flag Iron fist in the air

From Mr WAN* Jones.

Sir. Your report (February
27) indicates that toe European
Cdmmtniliy is pfenning subsi-

dies on European shipping to
mafiatain European seafarers*

jobs. This is dear indication

that the economic policies of

toe EC .are oldfo&hfoned pro-

tectionism toffl mercantilism,
in spite of the frequent denials

by their spokesmen.
The next thing we shall find

ia.thafi-traders.in the EC are
under pressure to use the flag.

This is the. practice among
same other countries, mid toe
UK has xefiued, correctly, to
Operate any such scheone.

In fect
. toe EG will be llying

to persuade the business com-
munity to invest in shipping,

wfcen ft is obrioos that there is

doubt about ahfitty.to compete.
This wffl result to the wrong
allocation <rf resources in the

wftb ate result
tMt»Vtofcqn ns a whole, we
shafi all be less able to com-

pete.

ft the European Commission
wishes to safeguard seafarers’

jobs, then it should abolish the
common agricultural policy
(CAP)* which has reduced the
tonnages of agricultural and
dairy produce imported into
the UK and other parts of toe
EC. Liverpool was the port of
entry for produce from all over
the world before the CAP was
introduced, and a great deal of

Liverpool's problems are erf our
own making; Liverpool's liveli-

hood was destroyed, as an act
of policy.

. i am particularly
by the feet that tots scheme
appears to have originated
with an EC commissioner from
the UK, Mr Stanley Clinton
Davis. What can he have been
thinking of?

WJLN. Jones,

The Free Trade League,
TawerBaiise,
Whetstone, N20

From MrAJ. Lacking.
Sir, Anatole Kaletsky’s excel-

lent analysis (February 25)
demonstrates clearly the need
for “iron fist" regulation of air
transport in Europe.

Airport and airspace bottle

necks are preventing competi-
tion here already. The most
obvious demonstration is that
British Airways (BA) continoes
to make good profits, even
though Sir Colin Marshall
recently told his staff that BA
has to charge £100 to make the
same profit as its UK competi-
tors achieve with a fere of £80.

Unless he can -cut his costs

by 20 per cent rather than the
10 per cent he is demanding,
his only hopes are that the
would-be UK competitors are
frustrated by infrastructure
deficiencies, and that be can
throttle low cost competitors
from the Far East by lobbying
the Department erf Trade and
Industry, (My nightmare is

that his hopes wfflhe fulfilled.)

Far years I believed that Sir
Sefton Brancker’s 1920s dictum
was out of date: "Healthy com-
petition has always been con-
sidered the only sure preventa-
tive to inefficiency, slackness
and dishonesty: air transport,
however, is an exception.”
Observing toe disappearance of

so many competitors in the US,
and toe impact of airport and
airspace deficiencies, I am con-
vinced that the Civil Aviation
Authority (CAA) and its Euro-
pean Community successor
have to became very tough sur-
rogates fix' competition.

The CAA could make a good
Btart by assessing proposed
feres against the costs of the
"efficient operator” specified in

the UK Civil Aviation Act,
rather than the actual costs of

BA, as it does at present
AJ. Lucking,

Flat 20,

17 Broad Court,

Bow Street, WG2

Stamped by surprise Little league airports
From Mr Sam Franks.

Sir. Most readers who accept
the chaUenge of your cross-
word wifi, have forgotten the
does of February 15 - as well

as those answers they man-
aged to find. Permit me there-

fore to jog some memories: the'

answer to 25 across was
“enstamps” — a word which
does not appear in any of my

Disarray in ET
From Mr RJZB. Detxreux.

Sir, The article by Fiona
Thompson describing the disarm

my attending the Rnyinyniwit
Training iMwwfl (ET). touched,

only upon the tip of toe ice-

berg. -
.

This flpd similar schemes are

supposed to be Government
schamas; carrying out Govaro-
ment -policy through Govern-
ment programmes, . and
financed "by Government

oney. '
.

In practtee toe Government

dictionaries, hut which can be
allowed on the bams of cross-

word compiler’s licence.

More interesting (if not
astounding) was: the due,
which will remain enstamped

; on my memory forever: “work-
tog spent Sam Franks”.
Sam Franks,
106 Theobald Street,

Barehamwaod, Hertfordshire

From MrILK Cox.
Sir, One point not dwelt

upon in Anatole Kaletsky’s
useful article on US airiine der-

egulation and its effects (Feb-
ruary 2S) is the growth of sec-

ondary airports near large
population centres in the US.
Two examples spring to

mind Chicago’s Midway, and
Newark, in New Jersey. Both

of these airports are somewhat
difficult to reach compared
with their main competitors -
Chicago's O’Hare, and JFK,
New York - but are growing
into secondary hubs which
allow smaller nldie airliwra to

obtain gates more easily.

ILK. Cox,
CosteOs, 30 London Road,
Weterham, Kent

control

over toe schemes, which are

wbfflyJmptexnnited by agen-

das such as local authorities

andvefluntary-bodies — hut
toe Government washes its

iwnyto Af fbiartrfal risk by offer?

to pick

up tha bill. if. anything goes

wxo&RIt begone very wrong
in the case of employment

ft Is, surely, utterly unrea-
sonable for the Government to

expect other bodies to pick up
the bill for its mistakes. Agents
accept their obligation to run
the- aebrawe efficiently, at mini-
mum coat consistent with qual-

ity, and in accordance with the
parameters laid down. The
nationwide disarray in the ET
programme proves that it is

not individual agencies at
fault, but the parameters and
calculations of the Training
Agency.
There is nothing wrong with

the scheme - only the finan-

cial arrangements enforced by
the Training Agency. ET can
proceed, flourish, and bring
new hope to many people ifthe
Government Is prepared to

ensore that no agency receives

less than foil recompense fear

thedr efforts on its behalt

RJLB. Devereux,

The Red House,
Fairmoor,
Morpeth, Northwnbenand

Degree of adaptability
Fhmi MrDavid Critchley.

Sir, The report on education
and training by the pnnnritahlp

of European industrialists (FT
report, February 23) seems
irrelevant, if not pernicious.

“Common core curricula
should be established to
encourage the free movement
of labour." Are employers fell-

ing to recruit nationals of

other European Community
countries because basic phys-
ics is taught differently in
those countries?

“Industry's Influence on the
curriculum should be
increased.” No one can predict

the foture career of a given
pupil; the wise teacher encour-
ages the ability and alertness

which wffl be required In all

fields. How to encourage Is a
matter of teaching technique,
which the Industrialist would
do well to leave to toe teacher.

“Professional competence
acquired in work must be
treated as credit towards a

degree.” A degree indicates
that the graduate has com-
pleted a course designed to
develop intellectual faculties to

a certain level and exercise
them in a general way. What is

to be fpnwpd by confusing grad-
uates (a group much in
demand among employers)
with those whose minds have
been formed by the habits of a
particular profession? (And are
there really employers who
refect professionally competent
staff because they do not have
a degree?)

"Teachers must be retrained

to keep them In touch with
changes in toe world of work."
However the world of work is

organised now, it wffl be organ-
ised very differently in SO
years' time. It is better to teach
pupils to adapt than to prepare
them, however well, for the
conditions of a single period.

David J. Critchley,

38 lortglands Court,
Winslow, Buckingham
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Soviets offer to mediate over Tehran’s death threat
By Robert Mauttmer, Diplomatic Correspondent, in London

THE Soviet Union yesterday
indicated it was willing to help
defuse the international furore
over the publication of Mr Sal-
man Rushdie's book The
Satanic Verses, after the Ira-

nian parliament lad voted to
sever all diplomatic- ties with
Britain.
The parliament (Majlis) nev-

ertheless gave the British Gov-
ernment a week to reconsider
its condemnation of the death
order pronounced against Mr
Rnshdie by the Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini, Iran's
spiritual leader, before finally

implementing the break in dip-

lomatic relations.
There was no indication that

the British Government, which
last week withdrew its five dip-
lomats from Tehran and
ordered home Iran’s two
envoys in London, was pre-
pared to take such a step. “It is

for Iran to decide whether she
wants normal relations," a For-
eign Office spokesman said
yesterday. “If she does, she
must renounce the use or
threat of violence against citi-

zens of other countries."
The spokesman said that Sir

Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign
Secretary, had made Britain’s
position dear a week ago when
be said that Iran’s actions “led
the Government to conclude
that it was neither possible nor

sensible to conduct a normal
relationship with Iran."
Mrs Lynda Chalker, a junior

Foreign Office Minister, said
after the vote by the Iranian
parliament that "it certainly
does not alter the position that
no country or religious leader
of any country has the right to
iwrH’p murder in another’s ter-

ritory."

Soviet concern at the turn
events were taking was
expressed by Mr Gennady Ger-
asimov, the Soviet Foreign
Ministry spokesman, who said
that Mr Eduard Shevardnadze,
Soviet Foreign Minister, had
discussed the row over the
Rushdie novel dining talks in

Tehran with Ur All Akbar
Velayati, the Iranian Foreign
Minister, and Hqjataleslanr All
Akbar HaBT»>nil.RafiBn^jani

> the
Parliament’s Speaker.
“The Soviet ride gained the

Impression that the Iranian
Government wants a solution
and believes the Soviet Union
could have a positive role in
achieving this,” Mr Gerasimov
said. The Soviet spokesman
declined to elaborate, but said
the matter would be raised at
talks in Moscow this week
between Mr Shevardnadze and
Mr Francisco Fernandez Ordo-
nez, Spanish Foreign Minis-
ter and current chairman of

the European Community’s

Church for sale: owner in decline
Kieran Cooke examines the retreat of the Church of Ireland

F OR SALE: St George’s
Church In central Dub-
lin. Described as a

Greek Ionic gem, the church
comes complete with fluted
columns, a 200ft spire, detailed

stained gi«« windows and pew
space for a congregation of
more than 600. Those inter-

ested, says the estate agent’s
sales details, should not
assume that the church fur-

nishings, organ, memorials or
the bells will be included.
St George’s belongs to the

Church of Ireland, which repre-

sents the bulk of Ireland's
minority Protestant popula-
tion. Faced with falling congre-
gations - attendance at St
George’s last Sunday was made
up of 45 mostly elderly parish-

ioners - and chronically short
of funds, the Church of Ireland
hierarchy is faced with either

closing or selling off many of
its churches, probably 100 in
an.
One Dublin church has

already been converted for use
as a warehouse for light fit-

tings. Another is to become a
krai enterprise centre, another
a decorating shop. A former
Presbyterian church has been
converted into Dublin’s first

mosque.
Many feel Ireland is in dan-

ger of losing its architectural
heritage. A combination of
state neglect, developers’ greed
and public lack of interest has
destroyed much of inner-city
Dublin. The Protestant middle
classes have either emigrated
or moved out to the suburbs.
The graceful Georgian terraces

which surrounded St George's
have been long since knocked
down.
The Church of Ireland seems

resigned to feeing modern day
realities. In 1911, the last census
year before the foundation of
the Irish state, there were
250,000 members of the Church
of Ireland; 8 per cent of the
total population, in the area
which now makes up the
Republic erf Ireland. In 1981, the
last census year in which
details of religious affiliation

were requested, there were
95,000 Church of Ireland mem-
bers; 2D per cent at the popula-
tion. The number of Roman
Catholics has been growing
and makes up more than 95 per
cent
The Rev. Gordon Linney,

Archdeacon of Dublin, says
alternative uses have to be
found for St George's and other
churches. “These are very
painful decisions but we have

St George’s church; potential for tasteful modernisation

to make them. St George's
alone would cost at least half a
million pounds to restore,”
says Mr Linney. The Irish con-
stitution forbids state endow-
ments to "any religion”.
The Church of Ireland owns

the majority of churches of
architectural distinction in the
Republic. Mr Linney and oth-
ers argue that preserving St
George’s and other churches is

not merely a question of reli-

gion. It is also a matter of pres-

erving Ireland’s history, a ben-
efit to culture and to tourism.
There are hopes that Euro-

pean Community ftPKk might
be used to help restore some
churches. The Church of
Ireland has been one of the
main agents of conservation in
Ireland, argues Mr Linney.
Efforts are being made to
ensure that churches such as
St George’s are put to suitable
use.

For many years, Protestants

in the Republic have been
fighting to retain their iden-
tity. Identified with the old

British order, many left in the
years surrounding the founda-
tion of the Irish state in 1922.

Many died in the First World
War, as the long roll of honour
in St George’s of those who
died “for Eng and Country”
shows.
In the 1920s, many Protes-

tant families were burnt out of
their homes. Today their
descendants often feel caught
between two worlds - Irish in
England, but often described as
“West Brits" in Ireland.
Although the Irish State haw
always preached religious tol-

erance and understanding,
many Protestants have seen
their progress handicapped by
their religious affiliation-

in the early days of the state,

regulations on knowledge of
the Irish language excluded
most Protestants man the pub-
lic service and legal profes-
sions. The Roman Catholic
church was seen to have an
increasing influence over legis-

latloxi. W.B. Teats, the poet,
himself a Protestant and a

AT&T and Zenith launch US challenge

in high-definition television development
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

American Telephone and
Telegraph is to co-operate with
Zenith Electronics of the US in
the development of high defini-

tion television (HDTV) technol-
ogy. The partnership repre-
sents an important industry
initiative to establish a US role

in what is expected to become
a huge new market for
advanced television sets and
transmission equipment
The US Commerce Depart-

ment has projected that the
world market for HDTV will
grow to $40bn by the turn of
the century, with about half of
that in the United States.
Japanese and European eleo-

tromes manufacturers are far
ahead of the US industry In the
development of HDTV, and

this has raised serious con-
cerns in both the US industry
and government that American
companies will be left out of a
major technology development
with significant implications
for computers and defence elec-

tronics equipment as well &s
consumer electronics.

The industry initiative
comes as Congress is about
begin hearings on HDTV that
are expected to focus upon pro-
posals for a government-funded
industry consortium aimed at
ensuring that US companies
play a major role in the emerg-
ing market.
Both Zenith and AT&T have

been involved in developing an
industry plan for a government
backed consortium.

By joining forces on HDTV
technology development,
AT&T and Zenith have demon-
strated their determination to

advance US HDTV technology,
a move that is expected to be
welcomed by Congressmen
considering the possibility of
funding an industry consor-
tium.

In the meantime, the AT&T
Zenith partnership should pro-

vide a significant boost to
Zenith’s HDTV development
efforts by adding the technical

resources of AT&T’s world-re-

nowned Bell Laboratories as
well as AT&T’s Microelectron-
ics group , which develops
microcircuit chips.

Zenith is the sole remaining
US-owned television set manu-

facturer. The company recently
reported Us first annual pram
since 1384. "The lack of profit-

ability in the US television
industry has made it very diffi-

cult for the industry to fund
the development of HDTV,"
said a spokesman for Zenith.

“We cannot do it alone."
Together, AT&T and zenith

have submitted a proposal to

the US Defence Advanced
Research Projects Agency
(DARPA) for a $13m research
contract to develop an HDTV
transmission system. The total

cost of the project will be $24m,
V-pnith said.

In addition Zenith will sepa-

rately undertake a S2L5m proj-

ect to develop large screen
computer display technology.

Council of Ministers, ft would
also be raised by the Soviet
Foreign Minister at talks in
Vienna next week with Mr
James Baker, the US Secretary
of State.

Mr Velayati, who has been
criticised recently by hardline
members of the Iranian ruling
establishment for his more
conciliatory policies towards
the West, yesterday rejoined
the conservative fold during
the debate in the Majlis. “We
agree with the proposal (to

sever diplomatic relations) and
in future this will be our stand
towards any country which
attacks and isiamfe sanc-
tities,” Mr Velayati said.

Efta plan
for customs

member of the Irish Senate,
spoke against anti-divorce leg-

islation In 1325: “It is tragic
that within three years of this

country gaining its indepen-
dence, we should be discussing

a measure which a minority of
nation considers grossly

offensive.”
Legislation forbidding

divorce was eventually passed
in 1937 and still stands. Laws
were also introduced banning
contraceptives and forbidding
the publication of many books
contrary to Roman Catholic
fthnrrh hanhinp.

Dr Douglas Hyde, a Protes-
tant, was the first President of

the Truth state. Yet during his
funeral service In 1949, the
entire Cabinet sat outside St
Patrick's Church of Ireland
Cathedral in central Dublin for
fair nf Eternal damnation
Much has changed: the

Roman Catholic church no lon-

ger has the omnipotence it

once took for granted. Roman
Catholic churches in Inner
Dublin are also faced with
iteclming mngrRgafirms. Butin
many areas, Protestant influ-

ence has diminished. Today
there is only one Protestant in
Dail Eirrami, the lower house
of parliament

Inter-marriage has become
Increasingly common in recent
years. The Roman Catholic
church seeks assurances that

the children of such marriages
be brought up as Roman Cath-
olics. Thus Protestants have
been absorbed into the major-
ity faith.

The Church of Ireland
rejects talk of it having no
future in the Republic of
Ireland. A revival of sorts is

under way. People are becom-
ing more ecumenical in their

outlook. Mr Linney says many
parishes in the suburbs of Dub-
lin are now trying to cope with
problems of expansion.
“As In so many sectors of

life, the Church of Ireland is

engaged in a rationalisation
programme. We risk being mis-
understood and have to be
brave. But there is no alterna-

tive. Inner-city decay has
forced the closure of many
Dublin churches. Many coun-
try churches, like corner
shops, have become redundant
in the age of the motor car.”

Fragile voices sing the dos-
ing hymn. The mighty organ
echoes round empty pews. For
the few elderly people making
up the congregation at St
George's, it is all very sad.

union
with EC
By Robert Taylor
in Stockholm

LEADERS of countries in the
European Free Trade Associa-
tion (Efta) are seriously con-
sidering proposals to establish

a customs union with the
European Community, accord-
ing to a document leaked yes-

terday in a Norwegian newspa-
per. The plan wifi be discussed
at a special Efta heads of gov-
ernment summit in Oslo next
UHMrth.

It suggests that a common
and unified European eco-
nomic market should be cre-

ated with the free movement
of goods through a customs
union as well as the free move-
ment of services, capital and
labour between the countries

of the two (docs. If the Oslo
conference agrees to this pro-
posal, it will require a dra-
matic strengthening of Efta as
a unified bargaining organisa-

tion in discussions with Bros-

The is an acute embar-
rassment to Mrs Gro Harlem
Bnmdtland, the Norwegian
Prime Minister, who is presi-

dent of Efta for the first six

months of 1988. ft is her per-

sonal initiative that is bring-

ing leaders together to discuss

how to respond to the growing
challenge of the EC’s drive to
a free internal market by 1992.

The readiness of the Efta
secretariat in Geneva to sug-
gest such an idea indicates

Just how far it is prepared to

go to meet in a positive fash-

ion the overture to the non-EC
Western European states made
by Mr Jacques Delon, the
European Commission presi-
dent, in an address to the
European Parliament on 17
January.
On that occasion he called

for the creation of a “new,
more structured relationship"
between the EC and Efta “with
rammmi ibridiwminlmig and
administrative institutions.”

This would require^ Mr Detox*
argued, a strengthening of
Etta's structure.

Hffpprpr, the customs pkv
idea is bound to raise a serious
internal debate among the
Efta countries. At the moment
Efta itself has a free trade in
manufactured goods between
its members but not in agricul-

tural produce. Moreover, any
customs union between the
two areas would involve prob-
lems of harmonisation. It

would also involve a willing-

ness by all the Efta countries

to give up mure erf their indi-

vidual national sovereignty in
the bargaining process.

On the other hand, the ms-
toms union Idea does have
some obvious attractions to
many members. It could
wiahip them to establish the
economic benefits of being
part of the wider market bat
without compromising on
their political Independence.
Whether the EC would be

prepared to accept such an
wifanmij is debatable, and crit-

ics in the Nordic area are
already mobilising against
such a proposaL

Nevertheless, the dynamic of
1992 has forced both sides to

try to build logically on what
could be a convergence
between the two, and Etta
recognises that, if its members
do not stand together, then
individnal countries will push
gi»w! with bilateral arrange-
ments with the ec-
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was likely to be another two to
four weeks onto the full extent
of Garvey Holdings is grasped,
they said.

Co-op’s creditor banks had
until noon yesterday to indi-

cate approval for a restructur-

ing package agreed in principle

on Sunday night, which
includes a decision to "sus-

pend” either 33.3 per cent at 50
per cent of their unsecured
Truing to the group. If too few
hanks accept the higher figure,

which cames the right to buy
Co-op shares at an unspecified

later date as an inducement,
the lower writeoff level may
have to be raised to 40 per
cent, the group said.
Mr Friderichs said he

thought banks might accept
the higher figure in view of

Co-op's long-term potential.

Although an argent rationalis-

ation programme is now a top
priority, with the possible clo-

sure of some 800 smaller
stores. Co-op has more larger-

sized «wH« the" most of its

counterparts, putting it at a
competitive advantage.
Coop’s new directors were

reluctant to comment on the

motivation of their predeces-
sors, whose conduct is now
being investigated by state
prosecutors. “We have to win a
future for the company on the
HntHq at what we have found,"

said Mr Wolfgang Bernhardt, a
consultant advising the group.
Nevertheless. Mr Friderichs

said he would be <-«THng on all
Co-op's supervisory board
members to submit their resig-

nation at the extraordinary
general meeting on May 18 to
make way for a new board
which better reflects the
group’s new ownership struc-

ture.
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Lasmo’s call gets

a dusty answer
Lasmo may argue that British
barrels work harder for the
company’s share price than oil

produced under an Equatorial
sun, but there was little evi-

dence of it in yesterday’s mar-
ket. In time, investors may
well applaud the shift In assets

towards a mixture which they
find easier to value; but yester-

day they were more annoyed at
befog asked to pay for the new
assets than excited by the fact

that Lasmo was rediscovering
the virtues of domesticity.

Indeed, yesterday’s 6% per
cent fall in the Lasmo share
price probably reflected three
parts simple irritation for
every one part genuine con-
cern over the merits of the
deal. After ah, the market had
grown used to thinking of
Lasmo, shorn Of its Enterprise
links, as a company with cash
and near-cash to spend - not
as one which would test the
availability of new funds,
albeit at a knock-down price.

Indeed, the annoyance of
shareholders who bought
nearly 30 per cent of the com-
pany last October for 505p was
guaranteed by the near 10 per
cent fall in the share price
even before the call.

But if the market’s reaction
was understandable, that does
not make it reasonable: Lasmo
and its advisers probably
deserve the benefit of the
doubt when they argue for the
tax efficiency of the funding
package. As for market con-
cern over the price of the
assets, that was probably inevi-

table. It is a rare company
which can persuade the City
that it has triumphed in an
auction without offering a
price which is at least some
way over the odds - to thejoint
benefit of International Thom-
son and the general market for

good quality North Sea assets.

Whether Lasmo Itself becomes
a more marketable commodity
because of the deal must
remain a moot point, however;
at least until it is clear
whether a predator values the
deal more highly than the mar-
ket

Lasmo
Share price relative totte

FT-A AB-share index

200

poorly relative to the rest at
the sector over the last year.

As yesterday’s 1988 results tes-

tified - pre-tax profits rose 22

per cent and the dividend was
up by 29 per cent - STC’s
fiTMmrial recovery cannot be
faulted. Four years ago the
company’s very survival was
in question. Today it is earning
over 40 per. cent per annum on
capital employed andhas dose
to £300m of net cash in its bal-

ance sheet, plus another £lbn
of borrowing faeflittefl-

£t is a conservative company
whose tight control of costs
allowed a 16 per cent Increase

in ICL’s profits to 2129m, when
rival European computer

Unilever
The great renting of Uni-

lever’s shares seems well and
truly over, for a mixture of
good and bad reasons. The
company used to be seen as a
huge but passive component of
the world economy, with sales

volume inexorably chugging
ahead and margins fluctuating

with the OECD cycle. The com-
pany is deeply convinced that

it is different this time round,
if only because a number of its

commodity businesses - trans-

port, pq^kaging,
oil uniting and

so forth - have gone for good.

But ICI and British Steel would
make similar claims; and
though Unilever is a very mod-
ified cyclical by comparison,
the market may wait for the

next downturn before commit-
ting itself.

•There is a better and mare
specific reason for caution.
Unilever’s big achievement in

the mid-1980s - as recognised

in the share price - was its

final break-through in the US
market But acquisitions apart,

the US must be slower going
from now on; and though the

focus is now on the Far East,

where this year’s sales of
El-Sm will be triple those of

1985, that is an untried market

by comparison. And in Europe,

which stubbornly continues to
make up nearly 60 per cent of

profit me single market may
be more threat than opportu-

nity for a group with Uni-
lever’s huge market shares,

and with 200 factories scattered
around the continent.
Yesterday’s I3p fall in the

shares, to 523p, was less to do
with such matters than with
footling disappointment over
the exact pre-tax figureand the
scale of exceptional profits. It

Is also worth recalling that
while the shares have outper-

formed the London market by
almost 10 per cent in the past
three months, they have under-
performed in both Amsterdam
and New York. At Just over 10

times this year's earnings, they
are scarcely expensive, bnt
unlikely to return to fashion
just ye£

groups harbouring much
grander ambitions, like
Nixdorf and Norsk Data, have
been badly battered. However,

the room for further margitt
improvement must be limited.

ICL’s sales growth. has slowed

to a snail's pace, and while
turnover of STC’s comnumfoa-
tfous businesses grew by close

to 50 per cent last year, they
are largely confined to a ample
or very successful- tdebe awns.
There are plenty of compa-

nies. from IBM downwards,
which have yet to prove that

there are any real., benefits of
having computer and commu-
nications businesses under the

same roof. This helps explain

the recurrent' speculation
about the future of ICL. It

remains the group’s single big-

gest business, but it is too nar-

rowly based. Despite its refusal

to get involved m speculative,

bids, even STC cannot ignore

the changes now under way in
Its industries. A prospective
multiple of 10V4 suggests that

fear the moment it is not an
obvious target.

STC
Is STC going to be aggressor

or target m the reorganisation

of the European electronics
industry? It is a question
which pusles the stock mar-
ket, and helps explain why the
shares have performed so

Compagnie du Midi
It would not have taken

much clairvoyance to predict
nine months ago that the pres-

ence at two such strong per-

sonalities in Compagnie. du
Midi as Messrs Pagezy and
Beb6ar would end in irreconcil-

able differences. ,They seemed
to share not onjy a deep pas
sonal animosity, -but a fairly

fundamental difference of
views ova: whether Midi ought
to pursue its destiny as an
Insurance company, or as
something else altogether.
That something else now
seems to have been consigned
to history, and Midi may need
to shed some industrial stakes
to confirm the fact But the
chances ate that the coxnpany
will be able to face up to the
anxieties of 1992 in the insur-

ance world better .without
them anyway.
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Intel wins plaudits
for “super chip”

The 860 "supercom-
puter on a chip" la

not a deep-fried soft-

ware system, but
Intel’s new micropro-
cessor, which has
won the endorse-

ment of International Business Machines. In a
dramatic demonstration.of the capabilities of.

®®diip, Intel showed ft. pmforming up to SO
times tester than computing chips from Sim
Microsystems and eight times faster than MIPS
Computer* -best chip. Page 22

Euromarkets face uncertain fate
International capital markets could become an
endangered species after 1982. As differences
between countries’ practices disappear, so too
could the Euromarkets* raison d’etre. The con-
sequences of this for London in particular, the
home of the Euromarkets, would be severe.
David LasceHes reports. Page 25

Troubled route for Wardair

Wardair, the troubled Canadian airline recently
acquired by Calgary's PWA Corporation, is to
lay off at least 500 employees after reporting a
huge C$57.7m ($48m) operating loss tor 1968.
Meanwhile, Air Canada,, the largest Canadian
alrfloe, reported sharply- improved fourth quar-
ter earnings at C$43m, compared with a toes of
C$73m a year earlier, despite engaging in a
damaging fare war. Page22

Australians faS to keep the f&2th
The Aussie broker’s tot is not a happy one.
Where once Australian equities followed the
global trend, in recent months they have
drifted lethargically white stock markets else-
where have rallied. Investors seem to have
lost faith in tiie domestic economy, despite the
assurances of their government, and the mar-
ket has suffered, writes Chris Sherweil. Page
48 •••. .--j:
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for fewer than 40 years. However, in that time
its characteristics of exceptional strength, light-

ness and corroslonHresistance have made It a
metal of extreme importance to the aerospace
Industry, Page ».
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Compagnie du Midi falls to Axa
By George Graham In Paris

MR CLAUDE B£bdar emerged
yesterday as the victor in the
nine-month straggle to control
Compagnie dn Midi, the French
diversified insurance group.

Mr Beb&r’s Axa group, which
agreed to ally with Midi test
April and now owns 28.6 per cent
of its capital, swept the field at
yesterday’s shareholder meeting
and won a dominant position on
the ' company’s board,
itofpatfttg his rival Mr Bernard

Mr Psg&y is expected to resign
shortly as Midi’s
Assicurazioni Generali, the

Italian insurer that bolds a 20 per
cent stake in Midi, also obtained
two seats on the board. Mr

sought originally to ally

Axa to ward off Generali.

Mr Bdbear said the meeting
had resolved what had been
“abusively presented as a conflict
of personalities, but is in fact a
conflict of strategies."

He said be wanted to affirm
that Midi was primarily an insur-
ance group - although it might
usefhlly add financial services to
Its range, it should not be the
rinmimm* shareholder in indus-
trial companies.

Midi, built up by Mr Pag&y
from its origins as a 19th-century
railway company, has a range of
industrial interests including
shipping, brewing and grains.
Mr B6bear said a second dis-

pute was over what would pro-
tect Midi better against takeover
- increasing in size ( Mr Pagezy
has repeatedly sought alliances

with groups such as Suez) or
maintaining a concentrated
Krwi1 of dominant shareholders.
Generali supported or

abstained in votes on Axa’s
motions at yesterday’s share-
holder meeting, but Mr BS)6ar
said that the motions would have
passed even if the Italian group
had not voted its shares in sup-
port
“Generali is an extremely

interesting partner, and we can
do great things with them. We
will certainly find a consensus,
but it must be a consensus which
respects the independence of
Midi,” be said.

He said the axe shareholders
of Midi controlled 48 per cent of
the company’s capital without
Generali’s stake, which is expec-

ted to rise soon to slightly over 20
per cent
As well as his own Axa group,

be said the core shareholders
were the state institu-

tion Caisse des Depots, with
around 4 per cent. Paribas and
Mtehelln. with around 3 per cent
each, and Midi’s own subsid-
iaries, which own 10 per cent.
Yesterday’s showdown

between Mr Bdbdar and Mr
Pag&y led to the ejection from
Mims board erf Sir Douglas Wass.
head of the group's UK insurance
subsidiary Equity and Law. Mr
B6b£ar said that this had been
necessary to secure the election
of his own nominees, but that Sir
Douglas should return to the
board in due course.

Lex, Page 18

PagSjy. transformed the
centtuy railway company

19th-

Lord Keith to leave STC
By Terry Doda

w

orth. Industrial Editor

LORD KMlfH of Castleacre,
former merchant banker,
long-serving public servant,
and one of the most redoubt-
able corporate hatchet men
ever semi in the City of Lon-
don, bowed out of big-time
public company chairmanship
yesterday when he announced
his retirement from STC at the
age of 72.

Lord Keith could hardly
have chosen a higher note on
which to depart. He will leave
at the forthcoming AGM with
the group showing a 22 per
cant rise in profits last year,

strong perfbrmazKe.^is S*a^
a ter cry from the losses which
were *wgnMwg STC when he
took over as chairman in 1985

after leading a boardroom
coup against Sr Kenneth Cor-
flffML

Lord Keith, an imposing
man both physically and ver-
bally, was in typical voice yes-
terday, answering queries in
an inimitable bhmt style. He
was intent ou laying several
rumours to rest.

No, he said, he had not had
talks with Mr Carlo de Bene-
dettiL, the Olivetti Chairman,
about selling ETC’s ICL com-
puter subsidiary. Nor had the
group ever been a member of a
consortium bidding for the

.

General Electric Company.
And he was not talking to Met-
sun, the putative takeover
vehicle for GEC.
There was support from the

floor to brush aside
Hon that Northern Ti

the Canadian group with a
27.S per cent stake in STC,
might be tiiinHny <rf divest-
ment
Mr Ed Fitzgerald, Northern's

rimirman and an STC director,
read out a firm statement of
the company’s continuing
commitment It would no lon-
ger even be under any obliga-

tion to reduce its stake to 24
per cent he added, following
agreement with Fujitsu,
another STC Industrial collab-

orator, that it could keep die
extra 3J per cent
So Lord Keith departs with

everything sweetness and
a* - i
IIWl^
Lex, Page 18; Results, Page 28.

The long
and short
of STC’s
recovery
Terry Dodsworth
looks at the
group’s
management
changes

I
t would be hard to find a
bigger contrast in executive
styles, personalities or,

indeed, physical stature, than the
one between Lord Keith, the
retiring chairman of STC, and Mr
Arthur Walsh, his successor.
While Lord Keith goes for the

broad-brush approach, Arthur
Walsh loves the minutiae of run-
ning a business. Lord Keith is

bold and brash and brimming
with seif confidence. Mr Walsh is

self-effacing in public, quiet and
understated in everything he
does. AM while Lord Keith is

physically big and Amninant Mr
Walsh is wnaii and retiring, the
sort of man who could be easily

lost in a crowd.
hi the years since STC ran into

a financial crisis in 1985, how-
ever, the two men have worked
effectively in tandem. Lord Keith,
catapulted to the fore during the
crisis, has operated very much as
a nonexecutive chairman.
He went out to look for some-

one to ran the company, plucked
Mr Walsh, out of Marconi, the
GEC defence electronics subsid-

iary, and then left him to get an
with the job of running the
day-to-day business. The results
suggest that, whatever his
appearance, Mr Walsh is as tough
as they come whan it comes to
squeezing performance out of a
given asset.

Mr Walsh joined the group in
late 1985, when its dash for
growth had run into problems
which left it with a pre-tax Ires a£
gii.4m (220m). After extraordi-
nary charges, final tosses for the
year amounted to 254m. Mr
Walsh says that for the next 12

months ha was mainly involved
in firefighting, starting out which
businesses to retain creating
new operating systems.

By the end of 1986, tt was dear
that the company was on a steep
recovery track. Pre-tax profits
had swung back to £134An, and
the company was aiming back
Into favour in the City. A year
later, profits rase to £188m, and
last feat swung up again to
2230m - a three-year turnaround
that had pulled the share price
up from 70p just after Mr Walsh
arrived toSO^).
Some of the strength in the

share price may be attributed to
persistent speculation that the
company may be a target for a
hid. It two key assets, tbe ICL
computer group and its telecom-
mnnlcftt irim activities, tell into

the mainstream of businesses
that seem ripe for rationalisation

within Europe in the next few
years.

Indeed, STC became directly

Lord KeWii bold, brash and brimming with confidence

involved in these reorganisation
moves when it expressed an
interest a few weeks ago in
moves to try to take over GEC. It

was a potential acquirer of a
stake in the GPT telecommunica-
tions business currently owned
by GEC and Piessey; and there
was also a suggestion that ICL
might be -disposed of to Olivetti,
the Italian computer group, to
heh) nay for the purchase.
BothLoni Keithand to Walsh

conceded yesterday that more
rationalisation in the Western
European electronics industry
was an the way. But they dis-

missed the idea erf selling ICL.
To compete internationally,

we need either more sales or a
narrower front of activities,” said
Mr Walsh yestoeday. emphasising
the drive towards larger scale in
the jflattronfcs industry. Because
erf STC’s relatively modest size
when compared with the big
international electronics groups,
Mr Walsh argues that it has to be
fairly concentrated In what it

does.

T he group, he adds, will be
aiming to be generating
more sates in what it has,

and continually channelling its

efforts into more focused areas of
activity. .

This effectively means that
STC will continue cm the track
that Mr Walsh has laid down
ova the last three years. In this

period, the group's reorganisa-
tion has followed a series of dear
steps.

• There has been a constant
emphasis on streamlining the
business to make it more man-
ageable. Several operations,
mainly in the components sector,

have been sold, raising about
2100m of cash in the process, but
also bringing the two main activi-

ties of telecommunications and
Information systems dearly to
tbe forefront. The remaining
components activities axe in dis-

tribution, a sector which gener-
ates steady returns.

• Mr Walsh and Mr Roy Gard-
ner, the finance director who also
came from Marconi, instituted
strict financial control methods.
Using GEC-style techniques, they
cut back sharply on central
administration, pushed operating
responsibility down to tbe divi-

sions, and made It clear that
executives would be judged on
thfltr ability to manage their

as well as their order books. Mr
Walsh, who Has a high admira-
tion for Lord Weinstock, GECs
managing director, once said that
his former bass could walk Into
STC and lw»mi»iliately be ahta to
ran tiie business.

• Affiances with other interna-
tional groups have been sup-
ported where Mr Walsh believes
they make sense. Hence the
Fujitsu link with ICL has
remained; and Mr Walsh per-
suaded Northern Telecom, the
Canadian group, to buy about a
quarter of the group's equity
when it was being sold by ITT of
the US.
He said yesterday that he was

studying the possibility offurther
affiances in the future. Certainly,

lie said, be is planning for a
long-term future at the group.
The conversion of some of us
share options this week, a deal
on which he has made a paper
profit of more than £2m. was a
signal of confidence rather than
the contrary. “There was a divi-

dend stream there that I would
have missed if I had not con-
verted,” he said yesterday,
emphasising last year’s 29 per
cent dividend increase.

Unilever pre-tax

profits advance
10% to £1.45bn
By Christopher Psrkw in London

UNILEVER, the Anglo-Dntch
consumer products group, over-
came the fawarria afflicting large

multi-national mmjuiniwi in 1988
and produced a 10 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits.

It compensated for a slowing in

volume growth with increased
margins, overcame L000 per cent
Inflation rates in Brazil, and
absorbed another year of adverse
exchange rates.

Pre-tax profits totalled £L45hn
Ctzibn), against £LS3bn In 1987,
at end-of-year exchange rates,
which was only marginally below
most City estimates. At constant
rates, pretax profits were up 14
per cent and sales 6 per cent

Overall sates volume at year-

end rates rose a httle over 3 per
cent to £17.1bn, compared with 4
per cent in 1987. But in Europe,
the group’s heartland, consumer
goods volume rose by 3.5 per
cent. Performance in other sec-

tors in Europe was affected by
pessimism in the British terming
industry and the good season for

grass-growing, which hit sales of
animal feedstuffo, Mr Mike
Angus, chairman, said yesterday.
In Japan, focus of «««* of Uni-

lever’s marketing attention, vol-

ume increased 125 per cent and
sales rose to almost £300m, com-
pared with £200m last time.

Operating margins in the core
detergents business fell a foil per-
centage point to 6l5 per cent Mr
Angus Mamed the extraordinary
economic environment in Brazil

and the heavy cost erf countering
a low-price detergent launch in
India. The figures were also
affected by heavy promotion in
Japan.
Detergent margins improved in

Europe and the US, be said.

Margins rose overall from K3
per cent to &3 per cent, with an
especially strong performance
from the Quest speciality chemi-
cals business, up from 12.6 per
cent to 14 per cent.
The group’s “health” brands

helped it increase volume, profit

and market share in the declin-

ing European market for marga-
rine and edible oils and the
recent purchases of industrial
suppliers Durkee Foods and Pen-
nant “transformed** the scale of
US operations, the group said in

a statement.
The absence of promotional

wars In the US helped the group
to crank up its capital expendi-
ture to £832m compared with
£714m in 1967.

Unilever also spent £350m dur-
ing the year on the acquisition of
31 companies which added sales

of £37Qm and yielded profits of
about £87ul Acquisitions in 1989
already numbered half a dp«»n,
Mr Angus said, including the
agreement to buy Fabergfc’s per-
sonal products interests.
The disposal of 14 non-core

businesses in 1988 realised £145m.
hi Rotterdam, Mr Florja Mai-

lers, co-chairman, said he expec-
ted slower profit growth in 1989.
However, London brokers' ana-

lysts were reluctant to adjust
their forecasts. Mr John Camp-
bell at Prudential-Bache said be
expected a 14 per cent increase in
pretax profits for 1969, possibly
bolstered by currency effects.

Earnings per share rose 10 per
cent to 44.68p compared with
40iS4p. and the company plans a
final dividend of 9.51p to make a
total of 13.40p, compared with
1209p paid for 1987.

Lex, Page 18

Lasmo
steps up
North Sea
operations
By Steven Butler In London

LONDON &. Scottish Marine Oil
(Lasmo) yesterday almost dou-
bled Its p resence in tbe North
Sea with the £358m (1626.5nO
purchase of the UK oil explora-
tion and p redaction arm of Inter-

national Thomson Organisation,
the Canad Inn publishing group.
The agreement to purchase

Thomson North Sea, which * .as

signed early yesterday after a
negotiating session lastin'.- all
weekend, will Increase Lui'mo’s
oil production this year b y one-
third to 84,<M0 barrels a d ay and
win again make the UK I jkiso's
principal operating area.

The acquisition Involves a
total of IS 8m barrels of proven
and probable reserves, plus
exploration Interest la 211,300
net acres.
Lasmo expanded heavily Into

international oil exploration :n
1982 but has been drawn back to
the UK partly os a defensive
move bi-cause It believes the
market rindervotae-j its overseas
oil acreaije, leaving It vulnerable
to takeov er.

For International Thomson,
the sale continues the trend of
the post year In which non-oil
companies have disposed of oil
assets to take advantage of high
prices fair North Sea exploration
and prod action acreage.
The deal is to be financed In

part by n £l58m rights Issue, in
which Lasmo shareholders are to
be offered two new shares (or
each niiu? held, at a steeply dis-

counted price of 375p. Lasmo
shares fell sharply, closing 30p
down at 433p. Lasmo Is also
negotiating £209m in long-term
borrowing.
Announcement of the rights

issue provoked criticism in the
City, where analysts had
believed that Lasmo’s recent
£368m sale of a 25 per cent stake
in Enterprise OIL the UK oil
independent, to Elf Aquitaine, of
France had provided it with all

the cash it needed.
Mr Chris Greentree, Lasmo

chief executive, said a key
attraction was that the deal
would provide Lasmo with a
sharp increase in production
after 1993, when oil prices were
expected to be higher.
The principal assets acquired

Include interests in the North
Sea Claymore, Piper, and Scapa
fields, all of which are operated
by Occidental Petroleum.
Lasmo yesterday estimated its

1988 net profits would amount to
£25m, compared with £22m in
1987, on a turnover of £150m,
down from £176 the previous
year. This would result In earn-
ings per share rising from 12.4p
to ULSp.
Background, Page 26, Lex,
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This advariaamaot is issued in compliance with the requirements at die Council of The
Stock Exchange and does not constitute an invitation to any person to subscribe for or

Application bss beat made to foe CoancQ at The Stock Exchange for the whole of the

ordinary shore at Associated British Consultants pic (the 'Company"), tomied
now being issued, to be admitted to the Official List 410,106 shares, representing 23 per

earn, of tbe ordinary shares now being placed, are bong placed through Quflter

Goodison Company Limited.

Dealings in tbe

ardhutry shares of tbe Company are expected to commence on 7th March, 1889.

ASSOCIATED BRITISH
CONSULTANTS

pic

l fully paid
£1,418,259

(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts
1948 m 1967: Registered No 109 1265)

piecing by

Gilbert Eliott Corporate Finance
of

1^40,424 ardfnsoy shares of 20p each at 155p par share

Share capital

Following the Placing becoming unconditional, the share capital willbe as follows:

Issued and to be
Authorised issued

£1,900,000 in ordinary shares of 20p each

Associated British Consultants pic is the holding company of a group erf

rrunpannEa providing broadly based building and civil engineering
consultancy services.

. listing particulars relating to the Company are contained in the statistical
. .... ’ — -*

—

: * v*-!—1 J—:— normal
from:

liHuvt^«t UrWrfi f?TTT***«ltITIflf flff

Raveoacroft House, 61 Wood Street,

Barnet, Herts EN5 4DD

Gilbert Eliott Corporate Fiaanca
Salisbury House, London Wall,

London EC2M 5SB

and (far ccfflectioa only) up toand including 3rd March, 1989 from:

Tbe Company Announcements Office,

The International Stock Exchange. 46-50 Finsbury Square, London EC2A 1DD

1st March, 1989

Gflben Qkrtt Corporate Finance la a diriakM of QrazentiBle Gilbert Eliott

- Msaag {miuuwua Itsouuu LU uio uuuijjouj OU? wmeuit.iw m uia emua
services of Ertel Financial Limited and copies may be obtained during j

business boms cm any weekday up to and including 15th March, 1989
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Japanese may scale back
next NTT share offering
By Our Financial Staff

THE NEXT tranche of equity
which the Japanese Govern*
ment is to sell hi Nippon Tete-

graph and Telephone (NTT),
the world’s largest company by
market value, may be scaled
back in order to stem a persis-

tent slide In its share price.

The privatised domestic tele-

communications group has
been troubled recently by its

executives' links to the Recruit
Cosmos share scandal, while
NTT’s profitability is also
being eroded by new competi-
tion on deregulated phone
routes within Japan.
NTT’s operating plan, sub-

mitted to the Posts and Tele-

communications Ministry and
revealed yesterday, shonfs that
ttie company expects pre-tax
profits in the year to next
March of Y435bn ($344bn).
This compares with the latest

recorded result of Y49&7tm in
1987i% and a previous projec-

tion by NTT of a decline to the

Y425bn to Y430bn range in the
year wi'uch ends this month.
Howe ver, Mr Haruo Yamagu-

chi, NTT president, has said in
the last few weeks that 1988-89

profits would not show a
d***m«» from the previous year.

An NTT official yesterday
attributed the lower outlook
for next year to increased com-
petition from recent entrants
into the domestic telecommu-
nications market as well as
lower telephone charges and
the splitting off of its NTT
Data Communications subsid-

iary from the parent last April.

The operating plan forecast

1989-90 revenues of Y5,700tra

against an estimated Y5,61Qbn
for 1988-89 and an actual
Y5£G2bn the year before.

NTT shares dosed at YL6Gm
each on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange yesterday, down
Y20.000 on the day and less
than half its reconi high of
Y3.18m achieved in April 1987.

A Ministry of Finance offi-

cial said yesterday the number
of shares in the fourth tranche
of the Government’s NTT
share sale could be below the

ministry's earlier estimate of

LS5m shares, but be added that
no decision had yet been made
OB fho srmnrmt OF timing of the

Local press reports
suggested that the ministry
has started to consider a reduc-
tion in the shares to be sold, as
well as alloting a pro-

portion to stable shareholders
such as hanks, life insurers
and companies which have
business relations with NTT.
The moves would be aimed at
keeping the share price from
farting further.

Meanwhile HDD, the coun-
try’s main supplier of interna-

tional telephone services, said
in its annual business plan
that it expected pretax profits

of Y32bn in 198890, compared
with a forecast YRLSbn in the
current year and Y35Abn the
previous year.
KDD, which is also facing

competition from new
entrants, foresees revenues of
Y277.5bn compared with an

' Y262.7bn in 198849
Y24&5bn last year.

Shell plans Y2bn Tokyo centre
By Peter Marsh

ROYAL DUTCH/SHELL, the
oil and chemicals group, is to

spend Y2bn f$l&8m) on,a new
research laboratory In Japan to

support work on plastics and
specialised intermediate chemi-
cals.

The company is the latest in

a series of Western chemicals
groups to announce new scien-

tific centres in Japan over the
past few years.

Other companies which have
followed this route include
Imperial Chemical Industries
and Glaxo of Britain, Clba-
Geigy of Switzerland, and
France’s Rhdne-Foulenc.

Shell to complete the
laboratory, which will be at
Tsukuba City, near Tokyo, by
mid-1990- The research centre
will aim to strike up links with
customers in Japanese indus-
try and take advantage of new
ideas emanating from the
country's scientific commu-
nity.

• Cosmo OH, a leading Japa-
nese distributor of petroleum
products, is to take full control

of Asia Oil, a 49.7 per cent
owned affiliate Our Financial
Staff adds.
Cosmo said the merger was

aimed at strengthening the

group to cope with relaxation
of government controls on the
oil Industry, faehwiwig liberal-

isation of imports.
The two companies already

co-operate in refinery
np»wrH<inii and qQ distribution.

The takeover, which will come
into effect in October, Is being
brought about through a 10-

for-15 share offer. Cosmo
shares ended Y4Q lower yester-

day at Yl.070 on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange.
Cosmo was itself the product

of a merger in April 1986
between Daikyo Oil and
Maruzen Ofl.

Tata to double stake in Tisco
By FLC. Murttiy in Bombay

INDIA’S TATA group is to
double its stake in Tata Iron
and Steel Company (Tisco), the
country’s leading private sec-

tor company, to about 8 per
cent in a Rslbn ($78.lm) move
to pre-empt any hostile take-
over bid.

This follows the discovery by
the Tata family that the Birla
group, India’s second largest
industrial combine, has over-

taken its own holding by
amassing an estimated 6 per
cent of Tisco equity. The Tatas
currently manage Tisco with
only a 4 per cent equity stake
but with the support of govern-
ment-owned financial institu-

tions, which have a combined
49 per cent holding.

Although Tisco was started
by Mr Jamshedii Tata, founder
of tiie Tata industrial empire,
the family holding has dwin-
dled because of policies promo-
ting wider share dispersal as
well as income, tax and wealth
fc»T legislation.

Indian institutions take
stakes in companies hot do not
normally destabilise manage-
ments which they view as pro
fessional. They gain feedback
through nominee directors on
the boards. Recently, however,
financial institutions have
adopted an ambivalent stance
where two business groups are
locked in a takeover battle and
have tended to allow the mar-
ket to prevafl.

Other business groups have
previously built up stakes in
Tisco without mounting any
threat to the wianapnnwrf The
parent group is none the less

acting to acquire additional
shares through partially con-
vertible debentures offered to
KhflrRhnjrter* and the public.

Tisco shareholders have
granted approval fear the Tata
group to buy 1m debentures at
a cost of Rgl-2bn. half of which
will be convertible into TOsco
shares.
This Is part of a Es5.65fcn

debenture issue, of which
Rs3j05bn is reserved for exist-

ing shareholders and the
remainder offered to the gen-
eral pubhe.

ANZ buys
Postbank
for record
NZ$665m
By Dal Hayward
in Wellington

NEW ZEALAND’S biggest
banking merger was com-
pleted when Australia and
New Zealand Banking Corpo-
ration (ANZ) took over Post-
bank, the highly successful
and profitable operation which
developed fniped from the former
Post Office Savings Bank.
Postbank was sold to ANZ as

part of the New Zealand Gov-
ernment’s asset sales pro-
gramme. The NZ$685m
(US$415.3m) paid by ANZ sur-
prised local bankers and made
the deal one of the most suc-
cessful of the Government's
disposals.
The ANZ bid was NZ&LSOm

more than ***** wwat compet-
itor. Mr Paul Rizzo, ANZ man-
aging director, said the New
Zealand market failed to
appreciate the tine worth of a
retail bank.
ANZ paid twice the book

valae at the assets and about
10 times the bank's currentMinings. Mr WfM ytWl this

was a lower priee/earnings
ratio than, for example, the
National Australia Bank paid
in recent UK purchases.
The Postbank price reflects

its trowi from a govern-
ment department which *miW»

heavy losses. It required an
injection of N2$250m in state

funds, with another NZ$50m In
reserve, when set up as Post-
bank in April 1987.
ANZ expects Postbank to

contribute immediately to the
group’s overall profit. Post-
bank has the largest retail cus-
tomer base of any New Zea-
land bank. It will lift ANZ’s
share of the loealretall bank-
ing market to 16 per cent and
more than double its personal
deposits.
Two out of three New Zea-

landers hold a Postbank
awimt -Cftii-p ft hflpamg inde-
pendent, Postbank’s aggres-
sive marketing has increased
its number of cheque-account
customers and built its home
mortgage business to over
NZSlte.
• Bankers Trust New Zea-
land, a unit of Bankers Trust
New York, said it increased its

net profit for the year to last

November by 34 per cent to
N2$lfL2m. Assets grew 7.8 per
cent to NZIElin, agencies
add.
• Australian Mutual Provi-
dent Society (AMP) is seeking
to dispose of AMP- Financial
Corp (NZ), its New Zealand
merchant banking subsidiary.

This follows a decision by
AMP fo corifcetiirate onfixCore
insurance, pension fund and
related markets where it is the
largest Australian-based insti-

tution. AMP Financial has
assets of around NZ$27Qm.

CS First Boston, Inc

has been formed through the merger of

First Boston, Inc.

and

Financiere Credit Suisse-First Boston

and the purchase of the publicly held shares of

First Boston, Inc.

The undersigned acted asfinancial advisor to the Special Committeeof the
Board ofDirectors ofFirst Boston, Inc. in this transaction.

Dillon, Read& Co. Inc.

February 28, 1989

Credit© Italiano to buy BNA stake
By Alan Friedman in Milan

CREDITO ITALIANO, one of
Italy’s largest state-controlled
banks, has agreed to acquire
significant minority share
stakes in Banca Nazionale
dell’Agricoltura (BNA), the
nation's biggest private bank,
and in a holding company that
is SNA’s biggest shareholder.
The purchase of these

shares, which have a present
market .value totalling L227bn
($168m), could be a prelude to
an alliance that would repre-
sent the most important
restructuring in TtaHan bank-
ing in years.
The move by Credito Italiano

is part of a broader attempt to
achieve a shareholding-and-
management accord with BNA
that would lead to a series of
joint ventures amt the passible
integration of the branch net-

works of the two banks.
Credito Italiano agreed

to acquire, from a private
investor group, 10 per cent of
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Lucio Rondelli: wants an
alliance with BNA
BNA's ordinary stock plus 175
per cent of Bonifiche Side, a
quoted financial vehicle that
owns 42 per cent of BNA. The
value of these two share
gfaifpw, based on current prices

an tire Milan bourse^ would be
T,isnfrn and LTTbn respectively.

It is understood that Credito
jtaiiann is also interested In
arnniriTig part of the 42 per
cent stake in BNA that 13

owned by Bonifiche.
For several months now the

Bank of Italy has been putting

pressure on Count Giovanni
Auletta. wbo runs BNA and
whose family controls Boni-
flche Stele, to recapitalise BNA
anH to wfrrengthre* tim bank’s
management.
BNA. which has total depos-

its of L23,285bn and 230
branches, has announced a
two-stage rights issue, but
there is scepticism in the mar-
ket as to whether the Auletta
family has the resources to
subscribe Its portion.
Mr Lucio Rondelli, managing

director of Credito Italiano. is

believed to have held a series

of meetings in recent days with
Count Auletta; these meetings

were aimed at persuading the
BNA to cooperate in
fmgiug an alliance between the
two banks. _ .

In particular Ur Rondelli’s

project would see Credito Bait
ano flanking Count Auletta in

a shareholder partnership and
would eventually lead to a
rationalisation of the branch
networks of the two banks;
Credito itself has 479 branches.

If Count Auletta were ame-
nable to Mr RondalU's propos-

als tb**" Credito Italiano could
also work to strengthen the
management at BNA, which Is

considered by the central bank
in Rome to be rather thin.

The success of Credito Itali-

ano’s plan for BNA is hkeiy to

be settled within the next few
days. It is understood that both

the central bank in Rome and
IRL the state group that con-

trols Credito, would look
favourably upon such a solu-

tion.

Belgian
companies
link to take
on world
By Tim Dickson in

Brussels

BARCO-INDUSTRIES and
Barco-EIectronic, two Belgian
electronics businesses split up
when their parent company got
into difficulties eight years
ago, yesterday announced
plans to “remarry" and create
a combined group aiming at
worldwide leadership in its

specialist fields.

The new nnlt will have turn-
over of around BFrS.Sbn
(3153m) and initially will be
more than 70 per c**it owned
by the GIMV, the Flemish pub-
lic investment company. It has
iwwiPdiateiy ngnalferi Its deter.

urination to expand both geo-
and in aliflrphnMw

“It is the intention of the
group to find industrial part-

ners, and the multinational
character of the group does not
Bipiiute partnership of foreign
shareholders,” Mr Hugo Van-
damme, president and chief
executive, said yesterday.

Barco-Industries and Barco-
Electronic both describe them-
selves as “niche marketeers”
and, with the help of the
group’s BFr2bn of cash
resources, plan to build a net-

work of small, companies
which can benefit from its

established research,
tion, marketing and
tion resources. :

The company’s products
include intelligent broadcast
monitors widely used in edit-

ing,, colour graphic monitors,

equipment designed to transfer

satellite signals to cable TV
systems, computer-integrated
nwTinfa'fnring systems for *****

textile and plastics industries
and video and data projectors.

The merging companies
were part of the original Bel-
gian American Radio Corpora-
tion (BarcoX a family owned
company which moved into
television in the 1969s and
1970s. It was successful until tt

ran into tHp wwihmwl difficul-

ties of Japanese competition
and the recession in Europe in
the second half of the 1970s.

La 1981 a 57 per cent stake in
what became Bazco Industries
was purchased by ACEC, the
once-proud Belgian engineer-
ing business whose major
interests have been sold
recently.

The purchase of this gfato*

by the GIMV (already majority
shareholder of Banco-Elec-
tronic) paved the way for yes-
terday’s merger. Five shares of
Barco-EIectronic will be
exchanged for four shares of
Barco-Industries, with a subse-
quent stock split of three
shares in the new Barco group
for one share of Barco-mdns-
tries.

Before the split the net profit

per share of the new group far
1998 is assumed to be BFrlflB -

39 per cent more than the 1987
figure.

Benetton plans US
public share offer
By John Wyles in Rome

BENETTON, Italy’s leading
international clothing group,
yesterday announced plans for

a share issue in Europe, the OS
and Japan, designed to raise a
minimum of L216bn (3161m) by
the end of next year.

The issue wiQ raise the com-
pany’s capital base from
Tfll-Shn to L93.4hn through the
issue of 24m shares. The first

tranche of 15m shares will be
cniri this year through a public

offering in the US and through
private placement in Europe
and Japan.
In the US Benetton will seek

an appropriate listing on the
New York Stock Exchange for

the American depository
receipts, the usual vehicle by
which foreign companies are
quoted there.

The capital issue coincides
with a very flat period for the
fast-growing Italian clothing
manufacturer and retailer.

Sales last year rose by a mod-
est L233bn to LLSOQbn, thanks

largely to acquisitions, while
profits remained firmly
anchored at 1987 levels of
r.iarpm

Mr Gilbert Benetton, chair-

man, mid after the company's
board had approved the capital

increase yesterday that he
expected sales to reach
Li,700bn this year and that net
profits would show a forther

increase:

The issue will raise the pro-

portion of equity held outside
the Benetton family from 125
per cent to 25 per cent. “The
broadening of foreign share-

holdings is part of the strategic
atom of the Benetton group,”
said Mr Benetton.
“We reached a satisfactory

degree of internationalisation
some time ago from the retail-

ing point of view with 5JJ0Q
shops in more than 70 coun-
tries ami with 10 manufactur-
ing plants in seven countries
in Europe and North and
South America.

SKF out of doldrums
with 32% jump in profits
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

Dutch bank
posts 36%
advance in

net earnings
By Laura Raun
in Amsterdam

SKF of Sweden, the, world's
leading roller- bearings manu-
facturer, reported a 32 per cent
jump in profits for 1988, put-

ting an end to the;weak profit

growth of recent years when

'

the group was afflicted by
overcapacity in the bearing
industry and tough price com-
petition.

The group attributed the
.

increase to strong demand for
bearings from the major indus-
trial countries, and said profits

from the bearings division
were strong in the final quar-
ter of last year. Restructuring
in certain European plants also
helped.

Profits after financial items
rose to SKrLSZbn (3243m) last

year from SKrL15bn in 1987,

while group sales increased by
8A per cent to SKr2L25bn.
The board proposed increas-

ing tte dividend from SRrifl to
SKrl4 per share and
announced a four-for-one stock
split.

SKF is optimistic about
profit increases in 1989, expect-
ing further growth in the
major economies and strong
demand for roller hearings.

thatThe group believes
damand from the
sector, an which tt earns
margins, will increase during
the ne*t year, whiter demand
from the automotiveindustry
could level off in 1989.

SKF said it had started to
increase its production capac-
ity In the US and upgrade
machinery at its plants there
following the pick-up in
demand, tt also improved prof-
its at its West German and Ital-

ian bearing plants, which have
been dogged by low profitabil-

ity and cort-cutting, and said it

expects to see further Improve-
ments during 1988.

Prafits after financial items
for the bearing division -
accounting for tire bulk of
group profits - increased by
39 per cent to SKri.ftlhn. and
were boosted fay a strong final

quarter when profits reached
SKr449m.
Tool division profits

increased by 28 per cent to
SKrl42m, while the component
systems division, which experi-
enced strong demand from
Japan, raised Its profits by 81
pm- cert to SKr209m.

Amer president resigns
By Our Financial Staff

MR LEIF Ekstrom, president
«nri p-htef operating officer of
Finland's Amer consumer
products group, has resigned
over differences of opinion
about group strategy and lead-
ership style and methods.
The company said the dis-

agreement was not connected
with Amor's $200m acquisition.

agreed last week, of Wilson
Sporting Goods of tire US.
The Amer supervisory board

has accepted the resignation,
effective from the end of
March.
Mr Heikki Salonen, chair-

man and chief executive, wifi
also act as president and chief
operating officer.

NMB Bank, the third largest

Dutch commercial bank, lifted

its 1988 earnings by 36 per
cent on buoyant growth across
the board. The 1988 dividend
was raised by 22 per cent to

FI 11 a share.
NMB, which b merging with

Postbank, tire country's post
office bank, said net income
jumped to FI 30lm <3146fonX
or n 2823 a share, last year

from El 221m. or FI 20.40, in
1987. Robust lending at home
and abroad and healthy inter-

est-rate margins sent interest

income io per cent higher.
NMB said it has now carved

out a 20 per cent market share
in international trading of
Third World debt
Earnings would have been

FI 30m higher without a
newly created reserve for soar-

ing supplementary payments
to disabled employees.
Overall income advanced 12

per cent while expenses lagged
behind with an 8 per cent
increase. Rapid credit expan-
sion, which was most notice-
able In the first half of the
year, and a desire to
strengthen.assets led NMB to
set aside the-same amount of
reserves for bad loans as in
1987 - El EMm.
The balance sheet total

expanded -fay -8 per cent to
FI 86.6bn at year-end. Fall
accounts will be published on
March 22.

Ares-Serono
lifts profit
By WJJIlam Duflforce
in Geneva

ARES-SERONO, the
Swiss-based pharmaceuticals
group, yesterday reported a 87
per cent increase in 1388 net
earnings to torn. The board
proposes to raise dividends
from $20 to 322 per bearer
share and from 38 to 38-80 per
registered share.
Net Income per share last

year was 38836 against 36443
in 1987. Cash Sow climbed by
41 per cent to 388.6m. The
group, which reports in dol-
lars, had earlier disclosed a 28
per cod rise In sales to 34203a.

Aussedat move
By Our Financial Staff

AUSSEDAT-REY, the French
paper maker, yesterday con-
firmed its acceptance of a
friendly FFtfLSbtn (3365m) ted
by International Paper of the
US instead of a projected
French consartimn offer.
Aussedat said it had met

officials from rival French
paper maker Ariomari-Prioux.

Fears over Spanish bank share buy-backs
By Peter Bruce in Madrid

SPAIN’S banking authorities
yesterday were stfll trying to
untangle the complex after-

math of the failed merger
between Banco Central and
Banco Credito de Espana
(Banesto). There is growing
concern that both banks might
now be forced to buy further
significant amounts of their
own stock.
The merger’s end has been

attended by the release of5 per
cent of Banesto’s equity and,
potentially, a farther 6 per cent
in Central.
Meanwhile the Bank of

Spain, which promoted the
merger and turned a blind eye
to earlier accumulations of ftq
banks’ own equity, particularly
by Banesto, Is now trying des-
perately to reassert Its supervi-
sory function.
This task is being compli-

cated by the urgent need on
the part of both commercial
Tanks to.stop the freefloating
shares foiling into hostile
bands
The Gorerameat baspiaadpd

with the two hanks to ensure
frill transparency In an their
share transactions, and the
governor of the Bank of Spain,
Mr Mariano Rubio, saw both
chairmen on Monday to warn
them not to increase their trea-
sury stock as the merger
unravels.

In case of Banco Centra)
,

the bigger of the two, the end
of the merger has been compli-
cated by a division between the
partners in its biggest share-
holder, Carters Central. This fe

a joint venture between the
Kuwait Investment Office
(KIO) and two local entrepre-
neurs, Mr Alberto Cortina and
his cousin Mr Alberto AJcoosr
(Los Albertos), which controls
close to 13 per cent of the
bank.
KIO has a 488 per cent share

In Cartera Central, but wants
to get out of the partnership
and Spanish banking alto-
gether. KIO nffarfyj its Stake to
the Albertos on Monday for
around $400m but there are
doubts as to whether the cous-

ins can afford to buy KIO out
Under the joint venture

agreement, neither side can get
out unilaterally until 1992.
However, this is conditional,
and KIO lawyers believe the
.current situation - the Alber-
tos’ wrecking of a merger
desired by the Government and
revelations that Mr Cortina is
having an adulterous affair -
Is damaging enough to KIO’s
interests to justify
the dail

If the Albertos cannot find
the money to buy KK) out, the
Kuwaitis could try to sell their
indirect stake in Wanm Central
to the bank itself, or at least
sell the rights to their shares- worth about 6 per coat of
Banco Central - to people
nominated by the bank. That
would ruin any chance ct the
Albertos playing a decisive role
in the future of the bank.

In either case. Bank of Spain
approval would be required. In
Banesto’s case, a 3 per cent
stake believed to have put
on the market by Mr Juan

Abello, a vice-president who
resigned on Thursday, and a
further 2 per cent being put up
for sale by Cartera Central, are
straining nerves at the central
bank because it is not dear
who will buy the stock.
Meanwhile both banks

appear to have included in
their 1988 accounts generous
tax-free capital gates that
would have accrued had the
merger gone ahead. If the tax
breaks are now to be rescinded
by the Bank of Spain the
nuance Ministry, the effect on
profits for last year could be
very damaging

, especially for
Banesto.
To inert the conditions of the

merger, Banesto had to keep
us snare price equal to that of
Banco Central, mid Is Hmngfht
to have accumulated up to 8
per cent of Its own stock In the
process.
In addition, the bank

Included sales of assets to its
subsidiaries of some Ptal7bn
(3149m) in its Pta39bn pre-tax
profit for 1988.
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When you’re searching for opportunities in global

finance, experience shows that any answer also

poses questions: Does a cost advantage outweigh

the price risk involved? Can risks be mitigated

through hedging or other strategies? How can
implicit yield and currency considerations affect

total return? For investors and borrowers alike,

J.P Morgans worldwide financial network is

unequaled in its ability to anticipate the questions

and supply the answers. By providing local-market
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In global markets, the best opportunities seldom arrive on
schedule. To move when the time is right, you need local-

market intelligence viewed from a global perspective.
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Toshiba in

Y70bn new
chip project
By Our Financial Staff

TOSHIBA, the Japanese
electrical group, is to invest
more than Y70bn ($553.4m)
over several years to build a
four-megabit dynamic random
access memory (Dram) micro-
chip plant in southern Japan.
The facility is intended to be

operational by April 1991,
with an initial capacity of
about 3m chips per month. It
will be adjacent to Toshiba’s
existing microchip plant in
Oita, where output of four-
megabit Drams will also be
expanded to about 100,000 a
month by this September, an
official said yesterday.
The Y70bn does not iwinfe

the cost of the 120,000 sq
metre plot of land, the pur-
chase price of which Is being
negotiated.
Toshiba decided on the

expansion programme in view
of growing demand for
advanced chips. The company
Is now the world's biggest
maker of one-megabit Drams
with output of 8m chips per
month. It also currently ships
about 1,000 commercial sam-
ples of four-megabit Drams a
month from Oita.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Intel takes on Rises with the Wizard
Louise Kehoe and Alan Friedman report on a ‘supercomputer on a chip’

I
ntel, the US semiconductor financial modelling or any type nets are Altos Computer and IBM’s use of the 860 in a point processor for nu
group, has won the of graphics work. Ardent Computer. In all. about personal computer circuit cal processing and a
endorsement of Interna- While stopping short of 50 customers are already com- board may however provide processor for productI
ntel, the US semiconductor
group, has won the
endorsement of Interna-

tional Business Machines for
its new microprocessor, the 860
"supercomputer on a chip.”
At the unveiling of the Intel

chip in San Francisco on Mon-
day evening, IBM demon-
strated a prototype version of
an "application accelerator,”
an add-on circuit board con-
taining the 860 that will signifi-

cantly boost the performance
of its personal computers.
The new Intel chip repre-

sents a major breakthrough in
microprocessor performance.
In a dramatic demonstration of
the chip, Intel showed it per-
forming up to 30 times Caster
than competing chips from Sun
Microsystems and eight times
faster than mips Computer's
best chip.

IBM's endorsement of the 860
provides a Significant boost for
the new chip by giving It a role

in the high volume personal
computer market. The "Wiz-
ard” circuit board, as IBM calls

it, could be used to transform a
personal computer into a pow-
erful engineering workstation.
It might also prove useful in
compute-intensive personal
computer applications such as

financial modelling or any type
of graphics work.
While stopping short of

annnupc-ing the Wizard circuit

board as a product, Mr James
Cannavino, IBM Entry Systems
Division president, implied it

will become available later this
year as an add-on Option for
gristing IBM PCs.
Also cheering at the Intel

announcement was AT&T
which together with Intel. Oli-
vetti, Convergent Technolo-
gies, and Prime Computer, is

developing a multiprocessor
version of Its popular Unix
computer operating system
software for the Intel chip that
is scheduled for completion
before the end of the year.

Olivetti, the Italian computer
manufacturer, yesterday con-
firmed that it will adopt the
860 as the “engine" for a new
range of computer systems.
Mr Vittorio Cassoni, chief

executive of Olivetti, yesterday
said the company's choice of
Intel’s 860 was based on two
considerations - "the techni-
cal excellence of the micropro-
cessor and the fact that we
already have a long standing
relationship with InteL”
Among US mtnpirter compa-

nies planning 880 based prod-

ucts are Altos Computer azzd
Ardent Computer. In all. about
50 customers are already com-
mitted tO the Chip. Intel claims

With the launch of its 860,
Tnh»l |s liafawiing frs position
as the world leader in micro-
processor design and manufac-
ture. Intel engineers Invented
the microprocessor in the early
1970s and went on to build a
family of chips that have
become the "brains” of most
personal computers. Recently,
however, Intel has been under
increasing competitive pres-
sure from makers of fast
reduced instruction set com-
puter (Rise) chips being used to
power high performance com-
puter workstations.

T he 860 represents Intel's

response to the Rise
chip challengers. Intel is

fata entering the field and the
success of its chip in the com-
puter workstation and mini-
computer markets will depend
largely upon bow quickly criti-

cal software , such as the Unix
operating system and an
"application binary interface,”
a program designed to ensure
software compatibility between
all computers built around the
chip, become available.
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Copenhagen Copenhagen
HamidsBank HanddsBank

Group A/S

1988 1988

9,534 8,244

-6^63 -5,693

(DKr. million) 1988

Interest received, nc._ 9,534

Interest paid -6^563

Net income from
interest and
commission 2£7l
Other ordinary

income — - 806

Profit before

expenses, etc 3,777
Salaries and pensions. -U6Q3
Other expenses-™_ -795

Profit before

provisions and
depredations, etc.— 1,379

Provisions for bad
and doubtfuldebts— —835
Depredation of

machinery etc -1&3

Profit before extra-

ordinary income and
expenses 381

Extraordinary in-

come and expenses— -206
Revaluation of

securities — 1,104

Profit before taxation U279
Taxation -169

Profit including

minority share 1,110
Minority share -2

Net profit for the

year 1,108

Phis transfers from:

Previous years

Investment Fund.—
Available for

distribution

which the Council

recommends be aflo-

cared as follows:

Dividend

HanddsBank
Benevolent Fund
HanddsBank Welfare

Fund
Statutory Reserve

Fund
Extra Reserve Fund-.
To be carried forwad

Following the allocations the shareholders’

Funds sund at DKr. 7,261 mOtion. Tbe subordinated

loan capital amountsw DKr. 3.242 million.

Hence, the total capital Funds amount to

DKr. 10^03 million at the end of 1988.

The Band of Direcsor! trill render:

A
The Annua! Accounts incorporating the

Balance Sheet, the Profit and Loss Account with

Notes, the Annual Report and the Consolidated Ac-

counts with (bar recommendation for the approval of

the Profit and Loss Account and the Balance Butt,

and their recommendation for the discharge From
their obligations of the Bondi of Directors and
Management.

B
The unanimous recommendation of the Share-

holders’ Council for the appropriation of the amount
at disposal according to the Annual Accounts.

The unanimous recommendation of the Share-

holders' Council to raise the limit on the authority

vested in the Board of Directors empowering « to in-

crease the share capital of the Bank, h: is proposed that

the ousting limit be raised by an amount appnxrinut-

ine the capital increase of two hundred and eighty-one

million two hundred and fifty thousand Danish

kroner which, at their meetincon February 15, 1989,

the Board of Directors resolred to effect pursuant to its

authority set out in subarwde (2) of Article Three.

h is recommended that the limit on the

authority to effect a total share Qpiul increase of six

hundred and eighty-four million five hundred thou-

sand Danish krona be raised by three hundred mil-

lion Danish kronerand extended until March 12,

1994.

Ifthis recommendation for the increase and ex-

tension of the aforesaid authority be adopted, subarti-

cle (2) of Ankle Three shaB be amendedso that the

words “March 20. 1993” be replaced by“March 12.

1994“ and so that die words “six hundred and eighty-

four million five hundred thousand Danish kroner*’

be replaced by “nine hundred and eighty-four million

five hundred thousand Danish kroner".

The unanimous recommendation of the Share-

holders' Council that I he extension of the aforesaid

authority vested in the Board oi Directors empower-

ing h to increase the Bank’s share capital be effected in
ov4i a maniwr that it inrhitlwi rh*- hsUC ofemployee

shares.

If this recommendation foe the issue ofem-

^2)of^Vrtkie Threeshall that the

'

words “wamms attached" be followed by die word
“or"

and a new paragraph be inserted as paragraph

(tv) which shall read:

“in the form of new shares for up to twenty
million Danish kroner which shall be offered to the

employees ofdie Bank and its wholly-owned subsidi-

aries on sous no be fixed by the Board of Direcmre in-

dodiiiga subscription price whkh shaO not be lower

than 105. These mares shall be subject to the provi-

sions of the Danish Tax Act and the regulations

governing employee shares as bud down by the Danish
Minister ofTaxes."

Th«- niMiiiiTHVB Itnaimmifarinn nfthe Share,

holders' Council that, pursuant to the regjsnarinm of
riwBank1* ghareewkh the Ihnidi.Vnrm«Cmnr

the Bank s Articles ofAssociation asprovidefordnre
t -ffTThf M-rordingly.

ff this recommendation far theannulment of

the Bank's ArticlesofAssorrarion he adopted, Article

Five shall be amended so read:

"The Bonk’ssharehaldm will receive theirdivi-

dend through the Danish Securities Centre in accord-

ance whb the mgulations governing such payments

at the material nme”,
and Article Six shallbeamended to read:

"The Bank's shares are negotiable instruments. They
dull be iffiued to bearer but may be registered by
name in the Bank's Register ofShares.

Any shares whkh have not been registered with the

Danish Securities Centre, coupon sheets, indrvidai]

coupons,script warrants and pan-cetrificates which are

notified as km,may be declared null and roid without

: at any tune:

not been registered with the Danish Securities Centre

shall be considered null and void where more than
five years have elapsed since die dare on winch the re-

tacked dividend first fcU due far payment. Uncfahned
dividend shall be transferred to the Bank’s reserves in

any manner which ibe Board of Directors shall think

fit."*

The unanimous nxommmdarion of the Share-

bolden' Council to change the frequency of meetings

of the Board of Directore.

If this nminmiBuliriwi for ifo rlany /ifili,

frequency of meetings of the Bawd of Direann be

adapted, subarride (I) of Article Twemy-four shall be

amended so that the words “every two weeks” be

replaced by “every month”.

holders' Council that the employment arms and con-

dioans of the office ofgeneral manager shall be deter-

mined by die Board of Management.
If tfail iwwnmHithrinn for die dwwmiiLiriBll

terms 'and conditions of the aforesaid office be adopt-

ed, suhartide (4) of Article Twatty-five shall he

jjnenfedsodugtfae with “general msmffir'* be
deleted.

The unanimous recommendation of the Share-

holders' Council to empower the Board of Directors

to make such amendments to the Articles of Associa-

tion as the Danish Supervisory Author ity of Financial
Affaire and rhr» Dumb Cntwmi «*g and Omtpm iwt

Agency may require before they can duly ooofrrm/
register the amendments co the Amdc* of Association
which are recommended under hetns(c),(d)l (e),(fX

and (g) hereof.

Section Forty-eight of the Danish Companies
Ad provides that a company shall be permitted to ac-

quire its own shares only if the Board of Directors has
been so authorised by the shareholders in general

meeting. Such authority shaB be specified m time, and
shall not be valid for more than eighteen months.

Like otha banks, the Bankhas always, as part

of its ordinary activities, traded in shares inriurfing in
own shares, and intends continuing todo so

Accotdinglv, the Board of DueaoKibaB re-

quest the sharehouos in ynml mrerm
g
m awfhnriMi

h as follows in accordance with the provisions of the

aforesaid Section:

“Until the Annual General Meeting ofShare-
holders in 1990. the Board of Directors shall beempow-
ered to acquire the Bank's cava shares as its absolute

property or by way of pledge always prewided that

the Bank's portfolio of iuown shares at no time, shall

exceed cm pacent of its subscribed sharecapital. Tbe
consideration mgr not differ Fy more dun senpa
cent from tbe ofbciaUy quotedprice atthe timeofthe

The proposal ofa shareholder for Articles Two,
Three, Five, Six and Ten of the Bank's Articles of As-
sociation to be amended so that the Hank will not

encer into contracts with capital invocora orcra-
mmers who fail to [fleet the standards ofgood busi-

rra conduct, or Failto have the same democratic Arti-

clesof Association as the Bank, or wbo engage in

speculation business. Tbe furtfaaproposal that the
Bank’s shares shall be reentered by name, thar their

value shall be daerarined by the marehoUcrs in

tLeperi^be^ining seven days after and
twenty-one days afar the daw of a general rMering,

drat the Bank’s Register ofShares shall be available for
iwcpiTtww tyrhi- HankyAmrimUein, that m4iA—.
holders of die Bank as have disposed of tbeir shares or
of any port thereofsfaafl not bepomined inacquire

newshares within a period ofnrehemonthsfrom tbe
dare ofsuch disposal, that notices of general meetings
shall bemade in writingand spparm the Danish m-
rional newspapers -and, farcomaderarico], the

Thr proposal ofa shareholderthatsuch share-

holders as have tbeirShares.scgsKxrd by name shallbe
exempted from paying such charges and fees for stare-..

mens of aocount aodoochaqge offorego currency as

are demanded from odwr customers ofthe Bank.

Furthermore;

Election ofmembets to the Shareholders’

GouncO.

The term ofaffire as prescribed by the Articles ofAs-
sociation has expired for

Mr. Aage Knudscn

MeJam Krisunsea

Mr. Frants Asti Lasen
Me Axel Schur

_

Me Knud KochJensen
At his own request.

Me Erik Henning Thofae
Will resign as aW11'^ ofth* SharehoMrre* Council
The Board of Directors proposes the reeJecbon of:

Mr. Frants Axel Lassen

Mr. Axel Scbur

Me Knud Koch Jensen
to the Sbarehokfcts' Council for the period 19894993.
The Board of Directors proposes the election of

Mr. Anders HaOen Pedersen

to the Shareholders’ Conned for the period 19894992

and of

Me. Arne VJensen
Mr. Henry raersen

K> the Shareholders' Council for the period 19894993.

M
Election of Srareautboraad Public Acnpuwtanre

(external audnoex).

It is proposed to re-elect:

Revisions- og Forvahmiigsiristitutet Aktie-

Cattralaentahcn for Revision

Pursuant to subardde (23 of ArticleFifteen of
the Articles of Association and Section Seretnytigfat

of the Danish Companies Act, the adoption of che
wmlnnnm ftn- aiwwdmHmw tlif AiwIm nf Awpm.
non, set forth unda items (c),(d),(e),(f),(g),(h), and
fi) of dns Agenda, is subject to a majority of voera in

favour representingno-duds ofme votes cast and of
the share capital entitled so ware and present at the

general meeting.

The adaption of the resolutions far amend-
ments co the Articles of Association, set forth under
item Q) of this Agenda, b furthermore subject to the

presence of not less than two-thirds of tbe share capital
ar flu- gwiwal wvwing-

Aoy person being able to identify himself as a
Aa rejmli-frr may obtain an aiimiainn card On applica-

tion to the Bank's Head Office, 2, Hrdmens Kanal,

DK-1091 Copenhagen 1G, Deamark, daring normal
business hours, between February 28 and March 8.

1989. Afcci natively; admission cots may be obetined
from hLM. Rothschild Sc Sons LnL, ROlBox 18S.
New Court, St- Swithin's Lme, T ondrsn EC4P -4DLJ
or from our London Branch. 18 Carman Street, Lon-
don EC4M6GR

Shareholders, whose shares are entered by name
in the Bank's Register of Shares, wiB receive the Agenda
Riper and tbe Annual Accounts throogb the pog at

tbe address seated in theRcgma. OthashanmoMea
may on application ro any ofBoc/bianch of the Bank,
and no N.M. Rothschild fie Sons Ltd, on or after

February 28. 1989, hare the aforesaid Agenda Rqxr and
Annual Accounts sem u them.

Copenhagen, February 15. 1989

Ikwui of Duecmcs
Copenhagen HandelsBank A/S

(AkriwUkabfi Kfoehenharm HitvlrkR,^Vl

Copenhagen HanddsBankA/S
( Aktiesekkabet Kjahenhaims HanrlefcnwiV)

IBM’s use of tbe 860 in a
personal computer circuit
board may however provide
Intel with a valuable alterna-
tive market ter its new chip
that will not be dependent on
major new software develop-
ments. Microsoft, tee software
company that developed the
operating system software
used in IBM and most other
personal computers said that It

will quickly add support for
the new chip.

The 860 Is available in sam-
ple quantities now and will be
ready for volume shipment in
June. The chip will be priced
at *750 in the fourth quarter of
this year, Intel said. A tester
version will be introduced in
September with yet another
speed improvement planned
ter 1990.

With its latest rhfp flouign
,

Intel set oat to create a copro-
cessor that would gTihaw** the
performance of personal com-
puters. "But when we pres-
ented it to (potential) custom-
ers, they had otha* ideas," said
Mr Gordon Moore, chairman.
The power of the 860 , which

combines three special purpose
processors on a single chip — a
Rise processor fox- high speed
data processing, a floating-

Wardair to

lay off 500
employees

point processor for mathemati-
cal processing and a graphics
processor for producing three-
dimentional graphics - make
it a supercomputer on a chip
that will create a new class of
microcomputers that challenge
the performance of today's
superminicomputers , com-
puter experts say.

I
ntel sprat $176m on a com-
puter-aided network that it

used to design the 860, said
Mr Moore, and annthar $338m
on developing the process tech-
nology that win be used to fab-

ricate the chip at two Intel
plants, in Oregon and New
Mexico.
These investments will

enable Intel to introduce two
other advanced microproces-
sors this year, Mr Moore sakL
In addition to the 860 “mega-
processor," Intel win, within 60
days, launch a new personal
computer microprocessor, to be
caned the 486. Unlike the 860,

the 486 will be totally compati-
ble with the current range of
Intel microprocessors but offer

significantly higher perfor-
mance. Several major personal
computer manufacturers are
believed to be developing new
products around the 486 chip.

Air Canada
Improves
in quarter

By David Owen in Toronto By David Owen
WARDAIR, the troubled
Canadian airline recently
acquired by Calgary's PWA
Corporation, is to lay off at
least 500 employees, ftitiinfUng

miwp wiflnBgwiwirf
|
as part Of 8

comprehensive restructuring
plan to be implemented in
owning Tnnrtthft

This week the airline
reported a huge C$57.7m
(US$4Sm) operating loss for
1988. The announcement con-
tinues a spate of redundancy
notices that has swept Canada
since the Conservative election
victory In November.
The staff cats presaged by

yesterday’s armnimcement will

be maria in the Toronto area.

Further lay-offs at other loca-

tions are possible at a later

date, according to Wardair.
The company said the redun-

dancies are a direct result of

its decision to reduce its fleet

in an attempt to cut costs and
*mbbt** its survival. Non-man-
agement employees total about

:

4JKML
Wardair has already indi-

cated it will not be -taking
delivery of a number of MD88-
and Airbus A310 aircraft which
it bad an order. Nor will it

replace ASOOs and DC-lOs that
are scheduled to leave the
fleet.

Tbe company said this week
that it expected to receive
about C$65m in cash on the
closing of agreements to sell

future aircraft delivery rights.

Aircraft sales have produced
extraordinary gains of C$64-7ra
in the company’s last two fis-

cal years.

Richardsons
drop search

for partner
By Robert Gfobens
in Montreal

THE RICHARDSON family, of
.

Winnipeg, has dropped its

search for an international
partner for Richardson Green-
shields of Canada, the coun-
try’s largest remaining inde-
pendent securities firm.
Last December, Richardson

Greenshields, 75 per cent
owned by the Richardson fam-
ily and 25 per cent by its

employees, hired Morgan Stan-

ley of New York, to find a part-
ner, such as a hank or insur-

ance group- The company had
moved heavily into retail busi-

ness and has had difficulty
recovering from tbe 1987 crash.
Both family and manage-

ment were willing to sell con-
trol, preferably to a foreign
institution, but only three
potential bids came anywhere
near the asking price of around
C$170m (OSSMam) , or twice
book value for the controlling

block.

portion No 21
£115,000,000
Class B-l

£11,000,000
Class B-2

Rate Notes
August 2023

For the interest period 28th
February. 1989 to 31st May,

1989 Ibe Crass B-l Notes wiB bcar
interest ai 13.7625% per annum.
Interest payable on 31at May,

1989 wiQ amount to £3,468.90 per
£100,000 Note. The Class B-2 Notes
will bear interest at 13.9375% per
amwMH. Interest payable on 31st

May, 1989 wiuamount to
£3413.01 per £100j000 Note.

AgasiBanks

AIR CANADA, the largest
Canadian airline, yesterday
reported sharply improved
fourth-quarter earnings,
despate engaging In a damag-
ing fare war with its two prin-
cipal competitors.
On an annual basis, how-

ever, the Montreal-based car-
rier’s profits failed to attain
the C$100m (US$83m) thres-
hold targeted in a share issue
prospectus last autumn.
The air-lino, still owned 55

per cent by the Federal Gov-
ernment, was partially priva-
tised last October In a C$250m
offering.

In the latest quarter, the
company’s earnings reached
C$43m or 71 cents a share,
compared with a loss of C$73m
or C$1.78 a year earlier. The
latest figure includes a C$3m
extraordinary charge, while
year-ago losses were partly
attributable to a machinists’
strike.

—Operating revenues- ‘for the
three months -climbed to
C$805m — a rise of 28 per cent
from depressed 1987 levels.

In the year to December 31,
net Income, Including the
extraordinary charge, was
C$96m or C$2 a share, com-
pared with profits of C$46m or
C$1.11 a year ago on revenues
up to C$3.4bn from C$8.1 bn.
In morning trading in

Toronto, Air Canada stock
rose by 0$^ to C$12, still

below the C$12 *z high attained
last week.
After languishing for

months at or below the C$8
issue price, the shares have
soared in response to the
announced takeover of War-
dair by FWA Corporation, par-
ent of Canadian Airlines Inter-
national. The move is Hmngh*
likely to lead to higher fares.
The airline said its passen-

ger load factor Increased mar-
ginally in 1988 to 71.4 per cent
from 71.1 per cent.

Morton Thiokol
plans spin-off
By James Buchan in New York

MORTON THIOKOL, a solid-fod nick®*: “Krtoni to tteMORTON THIOKOL, a
company still haunted by its

role In the Challenger space
shuttle catastrophe three years

ago, is spinning off tbe busi-

ness that made the shuttle's

faulty rocket motors to concen-

trate on its thriving commer-
cial operations.
Wall Street responded yester-

day with great enthusiasm to

the plan, which will create two
separate companies with sales

of over $lbn each. Morton
Thiokol’s stock rose $3 Vi to
$43 V* yesterday morning as
investors predicted much
higher stock-market valuations
for the individual businesses.
Ms Katharine Plourde, a

leading research analyst at
Drexel Burnham Lambert, said

stock market prejudice against
the aerospace business since
the shuttle disaster has held
back the company's overall
value. "This really is a case
where the parts are worth
more than the whole.”
The plan, which will go into

effect on July i, will create a
new entity, Morton Interna-
tional, to operate the compa-
ny's humming specialty chemi-
cals, automobile airings and
salt businesses with sales of
about $l.5bn. Tbe aerospace
operation, the largest maker c£

US with sales of about $l.lbn,

will be renamed ThiokoL
-

Mr Charles Locke, Morton
Thiokol's chairman and chief

executive, and Mr Jay Stewart,

president, will run the new
commercial operation. Mr
Edward Garrison, who is group
vice-president of the aerospace
division. Is expected to become
president of ThiokoL
The deal will be carried out

by giving shareholders a Bhare

in Morton International for

each share they own of Morton
ThiokoL Both companies will

be listed on the New York
Stock Exchange. The transac-

tion Is designed to be tax-free

but foes and other charges will

be booked to net income fix:

the year to next June.
Mr Locke said; “The transac-

tion will allow investors to
evaluate better the individual

businesses and their future
outlook, enhancing tbe HheU-
hood that the true .value of

each business will be properly
reflected.”

Morton Thiokol has been
under heavy pressure from
Congress and investigators
since January 28, 1986, when
faulty booster rockets caused
the Challenger to explode just

after take-off.

American Barrick shows
record revenue and profit
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

AMERICAN Barrick
Resources, which is rapidly
becoming one of North Amer-
ica’s largest gold producers,
yesterday reported record pro-

duction, revenue and earnings
for 1988.

Mr Robert Smith, president,
also revealed that, via gold-
linked financing and price
hedging programmes, Barrick
had secured a minimum aver-
age price of US$434 a troy oz
for about 75 per cent of its gold
output over the next three
years. The price in London
recently has been between $390
and $400 an oz.
Mr Smith said Barrick had

retained "significant upside
potential should gold prices
increase.” More than 90 per
cent of this year’s gold produc-
tion - targeted to be 440,000 oz
- bad been hedged at an aver-
age minimum of $437 an oz.

Barrick, which is based in
Toronto, said its net income
last yearjumped by 53 per cent
to C$37.5m (US$3im) or 63
cents a share, fully diluted,

compared with C$245m or 46
cents in 1987. Revenne rose by
52 per cent to CUSLSm, from
C$119.7m.
Gold production increased

by more than 50 per cent to
341,000 oz from 225,109 the pre-
vious year, and Barrick’s gold
reserves increased to I8£m oz,

up from 13m at the end
Of 1987.

Barrick has interests in
seven producing gold miium in
North America and recently
revealed a USS365m develop-
ment plan for the Goldstrike
mine on the Carlin Trend in
Nevada which is expected to
help boost the company's
annual production to 1.1m
ounces by the end of1992.

Inspiration Resources
lifts earnings by 69%
By Kenneth Goodhtg

INSPIRATION Resources, the
North American diversified
natural resources group 56 per
cent owned by Mhiorco, part of
Mr Harry Oppenheimer’s
South African empire, reported
a 69.4 per cent increase in net
income for 1988. from US$24Jkn
or 88 cents a share to $42m or
63 cents.

The group was founded in
1983 through a reorganisation
of the assets of Hudson Bay
Muting and Smelting of Can-
ada and its 50 per amt-owned
subsidiary, Plateau Holdings. It

showed its first profit

in 1986.

Mr Reuben Richards, chair-
man, says the 1988 results
reflect record earnings at IRCs

agricultural division and
strong yearend results at its

Canadian base metals
operations. Both these busi-
nesses are expected to improve
their results significantly this

year, he adds.
Revenne last year reached

$L4bn, against $1.3bn. Net
income in 1988 included a
$26.7m gain on the sale of IRCs
US copper snshaidlary in July,
plus a $3Jim net gain on the
sale of certain leased assets. In
1987 gains totalled $28J>m.
At the operating level IRCs

Terra agricultural operations
showed earnings of $25m on
revenue of $850,701, against a
loss of $3.4m on revenne of
$692m in 1967.

We Are Pleased co Announce
che Formation of

Voute Coats Stuart & O’Grady L.P.
Investment Firm

William J. Voutd, Chairman
E. Craig Coats, Jr., Vice Chairman
Ronald M. Stuart, Vice Chairman

Paul J. Devlin, Jr_, Managing Director Gilbert l* Ixtiendccker, Jr, Managing Director

Adam Lerrick, Managing Director Jay I* Vodofsky, Managing Director

Lceda J. O’Grady, Director

Vout£ Coats Stuart & O’Grady L.P.
3 Pickwick Plaza

Greenwich, Connecticut 06830
Telephone (203) 622-6300

FAX (203) 622-6363

March 1, 1989
Comp—iyofNorYork
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Loehmann’s Holdings, Inc.
a newly formed private company has acquired

Loehmann’s, Inc.

from

The May Department Stores

Company

We initiated, structured and led the

equity financing for this transaction.

Sefinco Ltd,
an affiliate erf

EntrecanaJes Inc:

Sprout Group
Venture Capital Affifete of

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette

February 13, 1989

TWs announcement appears as a matter of record only.

MesseTurm
Frankfurt, Federal Republic of Germany

Kajima Europe MesseTurm B.V., Amsterdam
Whofy-owned by Kajima Europe B.V. Anstertam. the European

cperaUcns subsidiary ot Kafima Corporation, Tbkyo, Japan

Has Joined

Tishman Speyer GmbH & Co. MesseTurm KG
Formed to construe! and own a 64000 square meter, 70-story

office building in Frankfurt, Federal Republic ofGennany

Asa Limited Partner

The undersigned acted as financial advisorto

Tishman SpeyerGmbH & Co. MesseTurm KG
in this transaction

Citibank NA.

January 1989

CITICORP&
CatanfcNA.aa4miaya/OKap

NEC Corporation
(Nippon DenkiKabushUdKaisha)

(The “Company")

£30,000,000
5% per cent. Convertible Bonds Due TO96

(The “Bonds")

Adfmtniant erf conwnfan pries

Notice is hereby given to the Holders ofthe Bonds that>

1.On 21st February. 1989 the Company issued $700,000X1004%
percent Bonds 1993 with warrants to subscribe for shares of
common stock ot the Company, upon exercise of which
shares of the Company will be issued at Yen 1.948 per Share,
and

2. As a result of such issue the conversion price of the Bonds
has been adjusted, in accordance with oondition 5(c) (vi) of

the terms arid conditions ofthe Bonds, from Yan 647.60 to
Yen 646.40 per share, with effect from 21st February, 1389.

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
Prindpal Paying and Conversion Agent

Denmark
The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

5th April 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please
contact:

Chris Scbamsdog
ea 01-248 8006 ext 3699

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

or contact

Mikael Heinio
Financial Times
Ostcrgade 44

DK-1 100 Copenhagen
Denmark

Tel: (01) 134441

FINANCIALTIMES
I iiwom i a

Notice of

i Price
THE MITSUI SANK, LIMITED

I
DS$Ma^08.«W2%% CamcrtMe

Bend*Doe 2001

Bond* that the Gjoveoicn l4«x of
the captioned Beads h*x been
adjusted asa mrtl efime ofdans.

Conversion Price before
Yen 1 .01330 (Ibc original Cbi

e of Yen LD19 a deemed to bePrice of Yen 1,019 is i

drattedasa remit ofhmeof
aaB6aiial2SjOOOjOOOstaleson IStk
December,:
R*t]
hneefi
In icnddeniiaB parianlenden

rV«i»gminn Price

Yen 1.017.20.

Efloctivc Dale: fatManta, 1909

TbeNMBnMioribd
lotMatch, 1989

Notice ofadfnstsnent of
i Price

THE MITSUI BANK, LIMITED
l uswMyonnyoooaswfeCBQmtM*

BondsDoe2003
Notice it hereby uvea parndlo
Condition 4<c)(ot) ofme captioned
Bonds tint me Gomorion nice of
Iftwrayltn—H Iwn

adjusted asaicnkofmocofshares,

asfcdtows:
Conversion Rice bedhre Adjustment:
Yen 2,457^ _

bsne^^^^m&jDOO.OX) shares
tea consideration pty sharelessthan
the current uttikiXprice thereof.

Conversion Price aaerAdjiwlmrnr
Yen 2,454.40.
Effective Date: InMuch. 1989

The Mksnl Bank, Linked
1stMarch, 1909

Notice to Warrant Holders of

EAGLE INDUSTRY CO., LTD.

US$ 17,000,000
1%% Bonds doe 1992

With Warrants to Subscribe For
Sham of Common Stock

Pursuant to clauses 3 and 4 of the Instrument dated 18th June, 1987
in cotmectkm with warrants issued with 1%%. Bonds due 1992.

Notice is hereby given as follows.

CD

(2)

On 6th February, 1989 the Board of Directors of the company
wiH resolve to make a free distribution of shares of common
stock of the company to be made cm 15th May, 1989 to

shareholders of record as of 31st March, 1989 (Tokyo time) at

the rate of 0.05 new share tor each cme share so recorded.
Such a free distribution will result in an adjustment of the
subscription price of the captioned warrants as follows:

a) Subscription Price before adjustment: Yen 68130.
b) Subscription Price after adjustment: Yen 648-90.

c) Effective Date: 1st April, 1989 (Tbkyo tone).

Eagle Industry Co. Ltd.

By The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan Ltd.

/si March, 1989 Principal Raying Agent

cmcoRPO
MORTGAGESEOURtTBES,INC
REMTC Paw-Through Certificate*,

Series 1987-13 US$87,057,000 Initial Stated
Amount of Class A-1 Citicertificates

For the period 1st March, 1989 to 1st Jtme,W89
the ClassA4G^certificateswin carryan
interest rate ofIL0625% perannum with an
InterestamomuofUSS25.84per USSL000
(the Initial Stated Amountofan indryidnal
Cttieertificatc) payableon 1st June, 1989.

The StaledAmountofthe eStkertificates
outstanding will be93.43305580%of the
Initial StatedAmountoftbeGticeitificates,
or US$93433perindnridnal Gticertificate until

1stJune 1989.

Security

Pacific

M e r c !i n n t

Bank
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Mood lightens with deals

to satisfy retail demand
By Ancfrew Fraoman

SENTIMENT IMPROVED
slightly in Eurobond markets
yesterday as several deals
emerged to meet specific retail

demand. As expected, short-
dated US dollar and Ecu bonds
were launched with yields
aimed at European investors.
“Placement power to specific
pockets of demand is the key
to success In these conditions,"
commented one trader.
Exxon Capital Corporation

tapped the market with a
9250m two-year issue brought
by Credit Strisse first Boston.
The hoods carry a 10 per cent
coupon and were priced at
10LOSS to yield 20 basis paints
over the equivalent US Trea-
sury.
A CSFB official said the deal

was effectively a debut issue
for Exxon, which has previ-
ously borrowed only in the
Australian and dol-

lar one-year areas. “In a ner-

vous and fragile market, a
household warns* offering a 10
per cent coupon represents the
sort of safe haven investors
are inrdring for," said the affi-

rtal.

Although some houses
thought the pricing' was tight,

the majority said it was spot
on and that the issue had been
well handled. One other house
is thought to have bid the

same terms for the mandate.
The bonds were syndicated by
a small group with a strong
Swiss flavour and by the close
of London trading the lead
manager had only a fraction of
its own $160m allocation
tmaniil

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

CSFB was quoting a price of
less LOS bid, inside fees of 1 *A
per cant, although a late mar-
ket price was less L20 bid.
However, the official said that
tiie issue would be seen pri-

marily as an investment,
rather than as a trading
vehicle, and that the price was
not particularly relevant. The
issue proceeds were not
swapped.
Sumitomo Finance Interna-

tional was the lead manager of
a $125m two-year deal for
Swedish Export Credit (SEK),
which carried a coupon of 10%
per cent and was priced at
10L10 to yield 41 bads paints
over the 9% per cent US Trea-
sury maturing in February
199L
The bonds were quoted by

tiie lead manager at less IK
bid, a discount equivalent to

co-managers’ fees. A member
of Sumitomo’s syndicate team
said that the deal was based on
a special situation, but
declined to elaborate. However,
there was speculation in the
market that a favourable swap
had bed arranged into float-

ing-rate US dollars. SEE is

thought to have achieved its

required funding rate of
around 65 basis points below
Libor.
Two- small Ecurdenominated

deals were launched, both of
which were aimed largely at
Swiss demand and were said
by the market to be well-
priced.
Swiss Bank Corporation was

the lead manager of an EcufiOm
deal for the European Eco-
nomic Community, which
came with a coupon of 9% per
cent, and an KcnlOQm deal for
Crfdlt Local de France was
brought by Credit Lyonnais
with a coupon of 9V4 per cent
Late in the day, Nomura

International launched a
YlObn issue for Compagnle
Bfutcaixe. The 10-year bonds
carry a 5J3 per cent coupon and
are callable after three years at

par on a once<mty basis. The
deal was aimed at Far Eastern
demand and was compared by
the tend tnanaprwr to the KCCOt
US

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrower
US 00LLAR8

Coupon % Price

1

Faaa**

Exxon Capitol Corpi(a]4 250 10 1O102S 1901 1 %/% CSFB
Swedish Export Crodit/a}^
Final terms fixed on:

125 10% 101.10 1881 1%#% Sumitomo Finance InL

Mssho Iwai Corp.(b)40 400 4% 100 1883 2%n% Nomura bit
Nissbo Iwal Corpse)*# 400 4% 100 1993 2\nh Mkho Secs. (Europa)

ecu*
Credit LOOM da Fr«ncc(a)0
European Communlty(a)4

100
80

e%
8%

101%
101%

1882
1982 ?i;i

Credit Lyonnais
Swiss Bank Corp.

YBI
Compagnle Bancalr8(d)+ lObn 50 101% 1888 2n% Nomura InL

SWISS FRANCS
Komatau Forklift Co (e)9*4f 70

'St

100 1994 n/a SBC
Yokogawa Brfdga Wkrt»5**
ToeWba Baliary

SO
10

100
100

1994
1884

n/a
n/a

Credit Suisse
Credit Suisse

Final tarma fixed on;
Full Takko Co4s)9iHr# 20 % TOO 1983 n/a Brian* Svizzera ItaL

4Wlth equity warrant*. fiConvertbto. +Fktal terms, a) Non-cailabt*. 14 Coupon Indicated at 4*2%. c) Coupon indicated at
4*2%. issue tsimtMd in Mis. d) Can at par June 1882. e) CWI Sept1891 at 101*2 dncflnlne %% samt-anmiaDy. f) Indicated
put option 30/9/81 at 104*% to ytald 2.105%. ft) Put option tend 80/9/81 at 103% to yield 1406%. Coupon fixed as Indicated.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

listed are the latest international bonds for which there b an adequate secondary market.

vs HUM
3TWEHT3
Abbe* National 7% 9SL
UF.CE.792_

Ctosing prices an February 28

B.F.C.E9%95..
BrR.Tvl.Fln.9%9B
Cuada996~
Canadian Pac 10% 93_.
C.CXJ 9V95—
CJI.CA9%99.
CroBt Lyonnais 9 91
CreditNaUama%99..
Credit Natloaal 7% 92L
Credit Natlooal 9% 92~.
Dahidi>Kan9%92
(temmr*7%92
EEC. 791.
EEC. 7% 93-
EE.C.B90-
EJ.B.7%93-
EJ.B.9% 97—

* France 9 96.Elec.Del
Finland 7% 97

.CO.8%92-Ftna.Eap.C
Flan. Exp. QL 9% 99
Ford Motor Credit8 91
Gen. Elec.Cap.Corn. *

Get Elec Credit 10% 00-
Gcn.Mbs.Con>. 9% 92.
Halifax BS9% 99
IBM Credit Carp. 8% 91
IBM Credit Carp. 9%92——

LT.C.B of Japan 8 91
1-T.C.B.af Japan 9% 92
Metropolis Tokyo9% 93
Nippon Itt.&TeL 9% 9B
Norway 8% 93..

Portugal 8V 9L.

__ m Offtr Aar Wtek YWd
200 192% 93% 0-0% 10.40
150 t92 92% 40% 0 10X9
150 96% 97 40% -0% 909
250 96% 97% 40% -0% 90S
3000 196% 97 40% -Ot, 9-66
2001100% 101% -0% -1 10.49
300 96% 97% 40% -0% 9.94
150 97% 98% *0%-O% 6.92
200 197% 98% 0-0% 10.23
200 93% 94% 0-0% 1008
100 92% 93% 40% -0% 10.06
160 198% 99% 40% -»0% 905
150 98% 99% 0-0% 9.93
500 92% 92% 40% -0% 20LU
100 92% 93% 40% -0% 1000
250 91 91% 0-0% 10.04
3S0 196% 97% 0-0% 1032
100 91 91% 40% -0% 10.03
ISO 197 97% -0% -0% 9417
200 94% 95% 40% -0% 9S8
200 188% 8940% -0% 9.99
200 95% 96 40% -0% 10JL9
200 96% 97% 40% -0% 10.02
290 195% 95% 0-0% 1031
500 195% 96% -0% -0% 10X5
200 199% 100% -0% -0% 10.26
200 197 97% 40% -0% 10.09
200 197% 97% 040% 1021
250 97% 97% 40% -41% 9.95

199 99% 40% 40% 900
97% 98% 40% -0% 9.96
97% 98% 0 0 9.95
94% 95% 0-0% 10JO
97% 97% 40% -0% 10.06
99% 99% 40% -0% 9.64
96% 97 0-1% 9.92
95% 96% 40% -0% 9.97

TEN STMKHTS
Betgtem5% 92.
BdglBni 4% 94..

Canada 4% 92-
Elec. De Fnan5% 94..

betwd5%93..
Norway 5% 95_
R*p.o/£jr5%92..
Sweden 4%'
World Bank

91.
5%92.-

Aaoafc prtca. dwnpe-_

tewed bm 8lhr tear wmk YWd
55 101101% -0% -0% 5.04
45 97% 97% -0% -6% 505
80 98 98% -0% -0% 4.99
20 99% 100% -0% -0% Sj09
30 99% 100% 0-0% 5.09
50 100% 100% 40% -0% 5.09
150 101% 102% -0% -0% 5.01
50 98% 98% 0-0% 5.06
50 101% 103% -0% -0% 4.94-

On dw-0%. on .week -0%.

tTU snumfis
Abbey Nat.BS.10% 93E
Afatay NaL 11% 95 £
Alg. Bk. Ned. 5% 92 FL—
Alg. Bk. Ned. 5% 93FI
Marta7%94ECU
Bk-Noan ScoU4% 90AS.
Barden AnsJ3% 91 AS
BP Capital9%
British Airway:

93E..
Airways 1098 E-_

Bahmuam-TeC.
ConHH.BkJVusL 12%m,
Cnop.Ctr.Rabo.6% 93 FI

Coop.Ctr.Rabo.692 FI
Dixons 11 95 £_

250
1000
1000
100
200
200
250
500

DentMUto. 13^99 AS.
Eastman KUtek
EJ.B. 796LFr.

90 AS

Eire. France 10% 95 CS_
Earatom 7% 97 ECU-
Fed.BiB.Di.Bk.94 92CS

'.BkiOiFU.Bte.Dw.
Fort O.Can-10% 93«

Pradetelal Orp. 8% 94..

300 195% 96 0-0% 1AM
Qantas Airways 10% 95_._.„
Saskatchewan 10% 92—
Slate Bk 3Mol 9% 93
SamHamo Barit 9% 92
S»mJ ExpOed 7% 91
Swedrti791

125 194% 40% -4% 10.00

Fort Mtr.Cred.7% 91ECU-
G.MJLC.9% 93CS-.
Honda lntl.7% r

~ ”

Sweden S% 96..

Sweden 8% 92.
Toyota 9% 91.
yictortan«bU% 92.
World Bank <

World Bank997„m_
WOrld Bank 9% 98_
World Bank 9% 99-
Yaswda Trust Fin8% 93—

—

1401101% 202 40% -0% 9.96
100 1101% 102% 40% -0% 9.99
100 198% 96% +1% 40% 9.76
150 198% 99% 40% -0% 9.93
100 193 93% 0-0% 3002
250 193% 93% 0-0% 9.92
200 94% 94% 40% -0% 9.86
200*1954 95% 0-0% 9.97
200 99% 99% 40% -0% 9.79
150 303% 104% 40% -0% 10.06
300 192% 93%40%-O% 9.92
300 95 95% 40% -0% 9 86
300 96% 96% 0-0% 9.83
500 98% 96% 40% 40% 9S6
100 193% 94% 40% -0% 10.22
On day 40% aa week -0%

Hyfep-quetic. il 99 cs
tov. Industry krtJD93£—

—

Lloyds Bank 10% 96 £.
Lloyds Bank 11% 98 £_
Montreal TsU0% 93 CS_

50 96%
100 99%
150 »
200 95
100 94%
75 95%

100 94%
100 94%
100 93%
100 96%
100 90%
100 97
200 97%
90 197
125 99%
100 94%
100 198
125 195%
145 90%
75 194%
50 954
100 196%
100 96%
350 192%
100 93%
400 97%
60 94%
150 94%
WO 98%

rvttr
96% 40% -ims
99% 40% -0% 13-80
95% 0-0% 734
95%40%-0% 7J4
94% 0-0% 839
96% -0% 40% 1735
94% 40% -0% 1631
_ 40% -0% 1136

93% 40% -I ,

‘
11.16

-0% -0% 735
91% 40% -1 1433
97% 0-0% 7JK
97% 0-0% 635
97% -0% -1% 1133
93% 40% 40% 2534
95% 0 -4 17.0B
98% 40% 40% 733
95% 40% -1% 1124
91% -0% —1% 8.97
95% 40% -1% 1139
96% 0-1% 1138
96% 0-2% 1136
97% 0-0% E76
93% 40% -211.95
95%-0%-l% 9.07
98% 40% -21134
95% 40% -0% 1132
94% 40% -1% 31.77

Morgan Gnar.TsL 11 91 CS

—

Nat. Aos. Bk. 14% 92ML
Nrt.MkM.Bai* 6 92 FI

New Zealand 9% 93 £.

NewZealand7%93ECU
PUnpi GleolL 6 93 R
Prudential Fln.9% 07 £
Royal Bk-ScosU0% 98 £
Saskatchewan 9% 91 CS —
Saskatchewan 10% 93 CS
S.DA74 95ECU.

100 195%

STRMBmS
MMDcr.BK.694-
AatsFb>3VS5% 92.
Bank of Tokyo5% 93
Central BK. Turkey 792.—
ConaneRtaaka/s.5%93

lnt.6% 97
ELB5% 98..,

LB.6% 99-El
El. a 6% 96-
E.I.B. 6% 97
Ef.B.6% 95.—
Em.Coal d. Steel 3% 97
Euraflma6%96.
Elec De France 5% 97
Fonmarit Kris. 5% 93
IA.D-B.697
Japan Dee. Bk. 5% 95

day wmk YMd
200 t96 90% 0-0% 636
100 196% 96% 40% -1% 7J20
100 t9B% 96% 040% 6JL8
200 1100% 100% 40% 40% 6.82
300 196% 9740% -0% 634
200 196 96% -0% -1% 6.72
150 191% 91% 40% —0% 6.77
600 196% 96% 40% -0% 6.74
300 196 96% 40% -0% 6.78
400 195% 96 40% -1 6-82
300 1100% 100% 40% -0% 6.77
135 194% 94% 40% -0% 6.79
100 197 97% -0% -1% 6.73

Slate Bk.NSW. 13% 93AS
Union Bk. Sarttz. 7% 93
World Bank 5% 92 FI
World Back 13% 92 AS.
Zcdnpk. 13% 93 AS

130 97i,
100 99%
150 96%
100 93%
200 95%
300 96
150 190%
125 96%
130 195%
200 94%
90 94%
100 94%
150 197
100 97
100 195%
75 93%

"43545^-“-0% -2% 12.01
98% 40% -1 1232
100 40% 40% 14.90
97 0 0 7.20

93% 40% -0% 11 93
95% -0% -1% 914
96% 40% -0% 7.00
90% 40% -4% 1057
96% 40% -1% 1133
95% 40% -1% 12.08
95 -0Jg -2% 11.73

94% 0-0% 8.97
95% 40% 40% 1546
97% 0-1% 831
97% 40% -0% 6.76
95% 0 01513
94% 40% 41% 1533

FUMTBM RATE

Alliance &Letc3M 94E
8elglnn91 US.
Britannia 5 93 £
Chase Manhattan Crp-91 US—
Otkorp 98 US..

JOB 9939
0 100.03

0% 9934

CreditFancierSBUS
EEC 3 92 DM.

0_

&
Halifax BS 94E—

300 193% 93% -0% -1% 6.77_
5% 4fl% 6.40

fcnrL bitndnstry94E.
Leeds Perm. BTS.94JL..
Midland Bank 01 E

.

MHk Mte.Brd.S93E.
Hew Zealand 3 97 £_

Japan Finance 5% 97...

Ireland6% 97-.
Malaysia 6% 94..

State Bk. Nsw. 96 US-

Net, West BK. PLC698
N.H.L Finance6% 95
mppMTttg3.Tei.695
Oestss. KonUk.593^
Portugal 5% 92.
Portugal6% 95-
Printbaaken 5% 93..
Royal teswancn5% 92-.
Sec Cent Nuclear 7% 95-
Twfcqr6%95..
Union Bk. Fieland 5% 94

200 195% 95 _ _
200 194% 94% 40% -0% 6.91
300 *91% 91% 0-3% 732
100 193% 94 0-1% 6.79
300 197% 97% 40% -0% 638
150 1100100% 40% 40% 6-18
300 *93% 94% 0-1% 606
200 198% 99 40% 4-1 6.48
400 “97% 98% 0-0% 6.24
300 194% 9540% 0 6M)
150 196% 97% 40% 0 6.74 Akaa6%02US.
150 199% 100 0-0% 6A6

~

150 194 94% 0-0% 6.95
300 196% 97 0-0% 648
150 4101101% 0 0

99.44
9808
9907

0 10007
J. 99.77
0 99.88

0% 100.02
a 97.75

°j&

Wnofwldi EqnK.8S. 93 £
Woohrich599£

10004
J8B 100.12
0% 9909

_ 0% 9935
On dw-0.01

Brier C0le Can
9904 18/04 1301
100-1319/06 ID
990910/04 13
9907 20/08 9.94
980328/02 902
99J7 20/04 8.44
100.9720/08 6.72
9902 6/051307
99.9B 24/02 1107
1000713/041307
98J0 7/05 13J
99.9530/12 1206
100-34 14/11 12-19

99.94 13-37
99.40 19/05 13-12

on week -O-

7V02US-
2% 02 US.

500 *96%
6.99
7J.9

.502 US.

WnUta. Finance 51
World BK. 6% 97..

200 194 94% -1-2% 6.92
94% 0-0% 6.61200*194%

600 196% 96% 40% -1% 705
On dot 40% on week -0%

13
Land Sex. 6% 02 £.
MCA Inc5% 02 US.

STBAKHTS
African 0ee.6fc.S96.

log5 03
8.F.C.E 4%98
8-M.W.FhLli .513.
Briunnlaa/S.4%94
CHLInL W/W393.
Credlttyam]s4%00
EI.B4% 98..
FletcherOWL 4% 98
KnfaeCHy4% 98.
Leeds Penn. B/S.4% 93.
Malaysia 5% 98..
Maxwell Dune.On- 595
Naum. Hangery 9% 94
NatlOHWMeAm. B/S.493_
NipponTrig-&TeL4% 95..
Oeswx.KU*.5®.
Prae.NeerfecmdtendSai
Thailand 4% 95.
World Bank503-

150 197
100 193
200 192
150 186
100 193%
125 195
100 188%
130 193
150 192
150 192
200 194%
100 193%
130 If
75 199
200 192
200
75 193%
150 196%
200 192%
130 193%
On dar -0%

Offer day wetti

98+1% -0%
94-0% -1%
93 +1 -1%
87 — -4%
94-0% -0%

98% 0-0%

*

93%
92% 0-0%
92% -0% -3%
94% 40% -0%
94-0% 40%

94% 40% -2%
96 0-0%
93 0-1%

96% *«% -0%
9540% —0%

96%

-

0% -a
93% -0% -0%
93% 40% -2%
an week—1%

Yield
9u41
5j67
5l54
608
SAT
404
630
507
602
5.71
509
634
6.12
639
5.95
4.93
507
535
3.97
505

Minoru Camera2% 948H
MltsaUstU Bta%02US
Hltnd Trust2% 01 US
NaitPk5% 0B£

Cm. C% Ctw.
drtu priw BM Offw day ftem
8/87 62. 111% U2 40% 12 43
9/87 56.7 115% U0% -0% 4.49

967 M0%m% -1% 240
112/83 4TZJ 241% 242% »*% 807W 20- 92% 93% 40% 11-11
4/87 66.75 65% 66% -0% 94J1
9OT 40 108% 109% -0% 1.79
j**^ 23*% 237% -0% -103W W2 96% 97% 0 1504
9M76902 85% 86 40% 22.92
12^6 1004. 106 106% -0% 1202
9/87 3157. 130% 132% -2% ija
M/86 1903. 150 1M ^% 3J8% ftW 804 127 128 -l 12JDa ^ ^ ^
^ ^ "‘o

SS ^ Si ^ -4 jsw Oil BH W, B S3
• No IntannatlUB anUabtepreehtes day's price

t Otty one market maker supplied a price

^QfcmpUon of the eekHterac
the emmet um » H umltaH of earroa-y units except ftw yS

t-Cbengemerprteeaon 1
bends where It is In MIBons. <

wtek earlier.
Floating Rate Notec Denom inated bj doKan alt ptlcrwbe tall.

Qrm^Bonds; Denemtaattd tedouan mriess ethwwtae indicated.

”,a- mr..praee—Hominal ameaet.er bend pc stare rimmini

a The Financial Times Ud., 1989. In whole or in part in any term aa
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Creditors
meet od
Brazilian
debt crisis
By hro Dawnqr

'

In Rio de Janeiro

News Corp gets
lower rating
AUSTRALIAN RATINGS, the
Private credit service, said tt

had downgraded News Corp,
Mr Rupert Murdoch’s interna-
tional publishing group, Reu-
ter reports from Melbourne.
News Corp fell one place on

the agency’s ig-teveL listing to
BBR-ndnus from mm, as cHd
Its wholly-owned subsidiary
News Ltd. Commercial paper
issued by News Corp subsid-
iaries retained a Bone rating
on a separate five-level scale.

Australian Unting* said the
review was made before News
Co*p reported a 140 per cent
rise in equity-accounted
interim net profit to
Ag260J34m (US$307JZ8m) and
reflected uncertainty .over the
company’s debt redaction.

Ail Australian Ratings
spokesman said the. interim
profit improvement would not
have influenced the rating
assessment.

n

% >•<*

BRAZIL’S commercial creditor

banks were due to meet In
New York last night in a bid to

surmount a longstanding
to the disbursement

of the $600m second tranche in

its 95JShn debt rescheduling
package signed,last year.

At issue is a clause -requir-

ing agreement between Brazil

and the World Bank on a
$500m power-sector loan
before new cuinnimdal bank
funds can be released.

The power loan, aimed at

restoring daUUb to

the deeply indebted sector

through, in effect, balance of
payments support, 'has badly
poisoned relations between
Brasilia and the World Bank.
fin 16-member bank advi-

sory committee, which negoti-

ates for Brazil’s commercial
bank creditors, is now
believed to be close to agree-

ing a special waiver, exemptr
tog the country from complet-

ing the power loan agreement.

If the International Mone-
tary Fund (IMF) also endorses
Brazil’s latest economic aus-
terity plan, introduced in Jan-

uary, tSu® country
'
s failure to

meet targets on ttz pnhUosec-
tor deficit may also be brushed
aside and the disbursement
cleared for release.
An official of the World

Bank made clear yesterday
that the institntlon would
have no objection to the “de-

linkage” of the power-sector
loan to the commercial credi-

tors* package.
“The World Bank has abso-

lutely no difficulty with any
de-linkage,” he sauL Just five

months after agreement on the
rescheduling package tot Bra-

zil’s $68bn in commercial bank
debt, tension is again mount-
ing in its relations with credi-

tors.

On Us return from Emperor
Hirohito’s funeral In Tokyo
tills week. President Jose Sar-
ney lambasted the .country’s
creditors In ancharactarlati-
cafly tough language.
The country could not con-

tinue to be an exporter of capi-

tal, he warned, Adding that
vADe he did notwant confron-
tation “this- situation is Impos-
sible to defend.”

Stoglfog out the World Bank
for specific attack. Hr Sarney
said that if agreements on new
loans woe not reached the
country would be.paying out
fL7hn in interest and princi-

pal to the Bank while receiv-
ing only 9200m in new loans.

.
finch Agues are certain to

he disputed by the Bank,
which is scheduled to disburse
some fl.4bn in Investment
loans this year, alongside a
potential additional film In
funds for the power and finan-
cial sectors.

However, major problems
remain with the 9500m of
these latter loans targeted for

the power sector.

Under negotiation since
early 1987, the power-sector
loan had to be renegotiated
dne to macro-economic
changes made In former
finance minister Luis Carlos
Bresser Pereira's austerity
package. -

It was then' further compli-
cated by the Brazilian Govern-
ment’s decision last year to
take its nuclear energy pro-
gramme under the wing of Ele-
trobras, the state energy util-

ity to which the loan is
targeted.
Pressure from environmen-

talists and the US Treasury
have always prevented the
Bank agreeing any loans that
could he seen as supporting
atomic power programmes.
Consequently, Brasilia now

has an awkward choice of once
again distancing the nuclear
programme from Eletrobras,
and thus losing face, or losing
the new funding.
To make matters worse, the

introduction of a new auster-
ity plan this January means
that macro-economic issues
win also have to be reviewed
once more, muMwg any pros-
pect of the loans approval
unlikely for several w«wrtfc«-

Worid Hank nlWriab are due
to visit Brasilia next vMk.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Treasuries continue to stabilise
0STJanet Bush In New York and Katharine Campbell in London
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.OS TREASURY bonds yester-
day continued to consolidate
after last week's substantial
losses, showing wttfe reaction
to news that fourth-quarter
GNP growth had iwon Taft

tinrevised. bnt that the izmiGdi
price deflator had been revised
shaq^y higher.

.

At midsession, hoods regis-
tered small gains. The Trea-
sury's benchmark long bond

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

was quoted & point higher ami
its yield dropped to QJ2 per
cent

. .. The market absorbed yester-
day's fourth-quarter GNP teri-
330Q8 fadiiy qnk±iy,. first fatt-
ing but them, recovering, and
then attention tamed to more
testimony by Mr Alan Green-
span, chairman of the US Fed-
eral Reserve, before the Senate
Budget Committee.
The GNP figures^ defied

expectations. Growth itself was
left unchanged at 2 per cent
against forecasts of an upward
revision to as modi as 2£ per
cent, while the lmrrtfctt price
deflator was revised up to 5-3
per cent from 4.7 per cent, a
much larger revision than bad
been wpw^nj.

. .

The news was both positive
and negative, with growth
slower than anticipated hot
inflation higher. On balance,
the figures left the way for
bonds to xnovB higher because
CPnnema ahont hrghnr iwflatam

are already partly built into
prices.
Mr Greenspan «Hii Wm». Hw

fnnrth-mtaTtar fipTTTRB Tim»i»h>^
no significant new economic
TnfhmiaHrm and imH fHat tfn>

aijjnrfwion^ were essentially
technical.
Mach of foe rest of his morn-

. ing testimony rqieated views
expresaed in the Humphrey-
Hawfcins heartogg- He repeated
BHh»nM» abOUt luglw*r htflfltioil

and mils for w»Hnnm fhi> defi-

cit
. Fed Funds opened at 9% per
cent the level some Fed watch-
ers believe the central hanir &
now targeting.

Bconomfate at Dnexel Burn-
ham Lambert commented that

. the market was still sot primd
to a Fed Funds rate of 9% per
cent and the hunt end of the
market was fikeiy to move 19
in yieldmore *hpw 1rmg maturi-
ties, further, steepening the
ytehi curve.

FEARS THAT the Bundesbank
will raise rates at tomorrows
fortnightly meeting receded
somewhat, as slightly better

-

than-expected domestic in-
flation figures and con-
tinued weakness of the
dollar eased pressures tempo-

cost of firing figures fix Feb-
ruary gave an unchanged
yeariy increase of 26 per cent.
This helped the band market
as dealers covered short posi-
tions and some retail buyers
woe also sighted, particularly
among 6-year maturities,
where prices have dropped
sharply and have largely
discounted a rise in the
Lombard emergency funding
rate.

One popular strategy
recently has been writing put
options on German bonds.
Because the volatilities
are high, at up to 11
per cent, put writers

can take in a relatively high
pfNOSUQL

ft yields rise to 7.15 per cent
or so. they win get stock put
back to them, but at that price

they are happy to own bonds
on the betting that yields are
unlikely to rise much above
735 per cent

thkhR WAS distinct calm
over the UK government band
market yesterday as dealers
squared positions ahead
of the January trade fig-

ures.

A similar psychology per-
vaded the foreign exchange
markets where sterling stayed
boxed in a fairly narrow range.
The jitters about today's

ures have been sufficient _
fr**H*p that ahnrvct any nnmhar
will be greeted with relief,

dealers argued. The market
consensus for the monthly defl-
dt is £L5bn.
On Liffe, where the June

long gilt contract now trades
more actively than the March
future, the market closed 4
ticks firmer on the day at
97JR.

THE FRENCH market pexked
up considerably, grfwing Ger-
man sentiment of slightly
reduced interest rate pres-

and on technical short

On the Matif, the French
futures exchange, where the
bulk of business was seen, the
10-year March contract
advanced 90 points to dose on
the official market at 104.12
and steamed on in after-hours
trading, too.

Terms on tomorrow’s auc-

tions have been modified
slightly, allowing primary deal-

ers some extra flexibility. They
have been given an extra half
hour's grace to submit bids on
Thursday morning - until

1020am. helping US investors
over the one-hour differ-

fince.

They also now have until
Friday afternoon to decide
whether to take up their non-
competitive bids - the allow-

ance of stock allocated at
the auction’s average bid
rate.

THE AUSTRALIAN market’s
reversal yesterday flummoxed
traders who were at a loss to
pupiafa why bonds bad
almost 30 points in the futures
market when the currency was
persisting lower on confusion
over policy.

The March 10-year contract,
which had opened at 86.06,
advanced to 8623 by the close
and yields on the 10-year
benchmark finished at 13.60
par cent, compared with 1360
par cent in London the previ-
ous evening.

Dealers said that while such
a market move normally
sparked retail interest, almost
none had been seen on this
occasion. They hazarded a
guess that technical factors,
including option-related activ-

ity, might have been a major
factor.

Options trading can be quite
sizeable ~ on the exchange the
notional underlying amount of
options on the 10-year fixture is

often AS300m, where total cash
market turnover ranges from
Aglbn.-A$2bn_

Euromarkets face uncertain fate
Darid Lascelles on the danger posed by 1992’s regulatory harmony

CMB receives Ecu loan
By Norma Cohen

CUB PACKAGING, the

between Metalbax
and Camand, has received an
EcueOQm five-year nmlfi-optian

TYrad- MugMonfl
is arranger along-' with
Matirnial - Wmftortiwrtuv . Bank
and Socidtd Gditerate of
France. Of the total amount,
Ecu500m is committed, with
the remaining portion uncom-
mitted. -

Maximum margin for th»
loan is set at -% over- London

interbank offered wtnn (Ubor)
or eligible bank HD. rates for
acceptances.
There is a facility fee of

£ and a utilisation fee
of A if more than half of
the committed facility is
drawn.

The facility indudes a mul-
ti-currency igmmtttwl facility

for advances^ %capfaline<w
i

a MnnnittPri swingline facility

and an uncommitted
short-term advance or accep-
tance facility with tender

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon
ted
Dale Price Change Yield

week Ilona
0ft

IRC GILTS 1X500
8.750
aooo
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1/98
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W ill the Euromarkets
survive ,1992? The
European Common

ity's plans to remove all inter
sal barriers to capital flows
anri tO hartwihise Rnanrinl reg-
ulation among the 12 member
states could, some people
believe, have a profound
impact on the international
rapifrai markets
These markets have thrived

over the last two decades by
providing offshore fnnduitg for
capital, free from the con-
straints of individual coun-
tries’ regulations and tax. How-
ever, as differences between
countries* practices disappear,
so too could the Euromarkets'
raison d’etre. The consequences
of this for London in particu-

lar, the home of the Euromar-
kets, would be severe.
This Issue was addressed at

a recent conference at
INSEAD, the business school
in Fontainebleau. The broad
conclusion was that the Euro-
markets did not face imminent
demise, for two reasons. One
was that their present enor-
mous size, about $2£00bn net,
was such as to give thou a life

of their own. The other was
that sufficient regulatory dif-

ferences would remain to
ensure the Euromarkets’ sur-
vival.

There seems little doubt that
the market for Eurodollars at
least will continue because the
EC’s harmonisation plans will
not alter the regulatory and
tax differences between the EC
and the OS. which gave rise to

the market in the first place. In
addition, since the dollar
accounts for rwo-thinte of the
total market, a substantial seg-
ment of it will be unaffected.
However, there was less cer-

tainty about the future for off-

shore markets in member
states' own currencies within
the EC.
Mr Richard Levich, professor

of finance and business at New
York University Graduate
School of Business Administra-
tion, said there were three
aspects of policy that could
have a critical w»pnr» an the
Euromarkets post-1992.
The first was reserve

requirements on bank deposits.
These currently range from
zero in countries such as Bel-

gium, Denmark and Luxem-
bourg to 15 per cent or more in
Italy, Portugal and Spain. Yet
because reserve requirements
are viewed as an instrument of
monetary policy, they are
exempted from the harmonisa-
tion of bank regulation for
1992. Although central banks
win free competitive pressures
to bring down the require-
ments, they will remain a fea-
ture of Individual markets.
The second was taxation.

Current sharp differences
between taxation and with-
holding practices in member
countries have a strong influ-

ence on the location of the
Euromarkets, with countries
such as the UK and Luxem-
bourg enjoying distinct advan-
tages. The debate about har-
monisation of practices in this

area has only just begun. How-
ever. the proposals put forward
two weeks ago by Mrs Chris-
time Scrivener, the EC taxa-
tion commissioner, specifically

exempt Eurobonds from with-
holding tax in order to avoid
driving the Euromarkets out of
the Community.
The third was disclosure

where, again, practices vary
widely between compulsory
reporting of interest and divi-

dend payments (in countries
such as Denmark) and statuto-
rily-protected secrecy (Luxem-
bourg).

M r Levich said the
location of the Euro-
markets would be dic-

tated by the net regulatory
burden in individual countries
- or where regulation was
tightest. Although he expects
1992 to unleash strong competi-
tion among EC financial cen-
tres to produce a convergence
of regulation, he predicts that
national politics and sover-
eignty will continue to play a
role. This means that the regu-
latory burden for some individ-
ual country markets could
remain higher than others,
ensuring tint these attract the
offshore markets. He cites Lux-
embourg in particular.
However, if the EC’s net reg-

ulatory burden comes out too
high, the highly mobile Euro-
markets could migrate to Swit-
zerland, Liechtenstein or the
international banking facilities

(DSFs) in the US.
Two other professors from

the Stem School of Business at

New York University, Mr togo
Walter and Mr Roy Smith,
argued strongly that national
capital markets within the SC
would not displace the Euro-
markets after 1992. Rather,
they expected to see them con-
verge.

“After 25 years of activity,

the Euromarket has become
the single most important m.ir-

ket for corporate issues :n
Europe." they said. While it

was created by rogidatton. ic

had also become the must teeb-

nJcaJJy-developed market is
Europe. “Much more !t:«:y
than the decline and collapse
of the Euromarket as a conse-
quence of the 1992 initiatives l-j

therefore the emergence of a
new intra-European integrated
financial market-place tiu: is

built upon and encompasses
both the domestic markets and
the Euromarket of today.”

Ironically, financial reform
in the US could have a greater
impact on the Euromarket:;
than developments in the EC
itself. If the IS continue:, to
lower barriers to banking
activity in the corporate bond
market and tak»~s measures to
encourage the growth ef tBEs.
part of the Euromarkets cculd
migrate across the Atlantic.
On the other liand, tlw con-

tinued growth in intra-Euro-
pean trade that is expected to
result from 1992 will jnen-ase
the need for companies to held
foreign currencies, adding fur
thcr impetus to the Eurocur-
rency markets.

Lebanese bank’s French
offshoot to be liquidated
By George Graham in Paris

FRANCE'S hanking authorities
yesterday withdrew the bank-
ing licence of Banque de Par-
ticipations et Placements, an
offshoot of Al-Maahieq hank of
Lebanon, which collapsed in
December In the midst of accu-
sations levelled at its Chairman
Mr Roger Tamraz.
Mr Tamraz, who as haa»i of

the partly state-owned Intra
Investment Company gained
control of around 22 per cent of
the Lebanese hanking sector,

was accused by the Beirut
banking authorities of using
short-term deposits from Mash-
req and other banks to fin-

ance long-term investments,
in contravention of Leban-

ese hanking regulations.
The French hawking commis-

sion announced the appoint-
ment of Mr Jean Duramft to
liquidate BPP. which it said
presented a balance sheet total-

ling FFrSOOm (5145.6m), with
French franc deposits of
FFrl92m.
“These decisions sanction

the profound degradation of
the establishment’s financial
situation,” the commission
said in a statement yesterday.
“Because of the size of its

compromised lnan* to the Intra
group . . . the Banque de Partic-
ipations et de Placements suf-
fered from seriously inade-
quate healthy assets.”

Three securities firms
dominate M&A market
By Norma Cohan

MORE THAN 70 per cent of all

cross-border mergers and
acquisitions in 1968 were han-
dled by just three international
securities firms, the top two of
which were American, accord-
ing to data compiled by IFR
Publishing.

In 1988 Goldman Sachs cor-

nered 20.48 per cent of the mar-
ket in mergers and acquisi-

tions, acting in 30 bid
situations valued at $3928bn.
Shearson Lehman Hutton had
17.52 per cent of the market,
acting in 24 situations, while
the combined firms of Credit
Suisse and the Credit Suisse
First Boston Group acted in 21
situations representing 16.71

per cent of the market.
The three firms together

acted in 95 bid situations with
a total value of $81.17hn, exclu-
ding in-house deals.

The same three institutions

hold the top ranking positions
for advisers to target compa-
nies In bid situations.

In a ranking of advisors to
bidder companies. SG Warburg
is in first place. The UK mer-
chant bank handled 16221 per
cent of the total value of all

transactions for bidder compa-
nies with a value equal to
$24.06bn. Morgan Stanley is

second with 726 per cent and
National Westminster third
with 631 per cent.
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds
Corporations, Dominion and foreign Bonds

.

Industrials „

Fljundal and Properties

Plantations

"

..--llll-ZZrf.'.7.711"
M|nes

Rhes Falls Same
104 2 3
10 0 34

473 288 817
208 93 366
29 24 46
0 4 a

49 32 103
125 28 95

Totals 998 471 1,472
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings Feb 20
• Last Dealings Mar 3
• Last Declarations Jiifl 1

• For settlement Jun 12
For rote Indications see end of

London Share Service
Calls in Eagle Trot Control Secs,

Hawfln, Corny, ICI. Dares Eat
Butte Mng, Clogau Mold, Ass

HenriquM, Doctus, Read M, PWS
Hdgs, Uoyds Bk, Crests Hldga,
Owners Abroad, Oliver Res,
Thames Tv, AB Engineering- Puts
in I lawtlniters* entBIscki Lets,

AB Big, New Eng Prop, Heilcsl

Bar, Fed Homing. Eagle Tret,

Crevision PC In Hawtin, Eagle
Trot

ONE OF THE quietest days for
many a week on the traded
options market was enlivened
yesterday by the settlement price
of the FT-SE 100 Index for Febru-
ary striking a precise 2.000.0, as
the contract expired.

Total dealings came to no more
than 26,651 contracts, made up of
14,777 calls and 11,874 puts.
There was. however, some work
for dealers' calculators to perform
in reckoning the odds on such a
figure being reached in the period
from 11.10 to 11.20 a-m. on which
the settlement is based.
These were reduced by the

market trading within a lew points
of this level throughout the day.
The Index opened at Its day's low
of 1,997.3 and closed at its day’s

CM±S PUTS

tea
CNW)

460
500

44
29

high of 2,002.4. ahead of today's
UK trade figures.

The February 2.000 index con-
tract opened the day with 1.138
contracts open tor exercise on the
call side, and 1,882 on the put.
The settlement figures left both
options worthless. There were
550 contracts traded In the calls

at the exercise price and 793 In

the put. without open interest
changing much in either case.

Overall dealings In the index
again took the lion's share of Iota]

options market business, amount-
ing to 5.514 call contracts and
5.842 put. The most heavily
traded call series was the March
2100. in which 1,509 contracts fed
to open interest contracting to
about half the amount to 1.995. On

CMU POTS
0*Uw te JM Ott Apr M Oct

22 25 OutEstate 300 Zb 36 <3 7 14 17

the put side, the March 1950s
attracted 1.145 contracts, largely
opening, and the March 2100s
1,243. also on an opening bent.
Lasmo was the most heavily

traded individual options stock,
against the background of its

rights issue, as the underlying
price ol Its shares (ell 30p to
433p. Dealings in it came to 1.827
contracts, comprising 642 calls
and 1.185 puts - the May 390
puts attracting 803 contract. Brit-
ish Gas was one ol only two other
stocks to find dealings of more
than 1,000 contracts handled -
with 60S calls and 1.063 puts, the
latter Including 1,000 In the Sep-
tember 160 cor io3. There was
business of 1,141 in Truslhouso
Forte, lor the more part call.
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STC profits up 22% as
sales rise to £2.36bn
By Terry Dodaworfh, Industrial Editor

Pre-tax profits at STC, the UK
electronics group, rose by 22
per cent last year as both its
tplpreiTTlpTHnlraHrine and infor-
mation systems divisions pot
in strong performances.

Presenting the results, Ur
Arthur Walsh, chief executive
and rhairfflaw-rip-qignate, sqlfl

yesterday that the process of
expanding the group’s core
businesses with acquisitions in
the US and Europe would con-
tinue.

“The year end sees ns with a
strong balance sheet, a good
order book and a good cash
position,” he said. He particu-
larly underlined the growth in
turnover and orders at the
eranmnninatinns systems divi-

sion.
Group sales increased by 14

per cent to £2.36bn from
£2.07bn, with a particularly
strongjump In the
tions sector, where turnover
reached £642.4m against
£438-4m in the previous year.
Turnover in information
systems, based on the ICL com-
puter group, amounted to
£1.26bn compared to £l.8bn.
The components and distribu-

tion business saw sales
increase to £342.5m from
£30L6ul
The main contribution to

STC
Share price relative to the

FT-A Afl-sttars Index

160

t&m

Mr Arthur Walsh, chief
executive “a good order book”

profits came from ICL, which
made an operating profit of
£12&8m, a rise of 16 per cent on
tiie previous year’s £110.7m.

The communications division,

however, saw a sharper rise,

with profits up by 22 per cent
to £90.2m from £74J2m.
Operating profits in the com-

ponents division reached
£20£m against £17An.
The pre-tax figure was

struck after t«Wng in £6.6m of
investment income against
interest payments in the previ-

ous year of £8-2m. These fig-

ures underline the increase in
cash balances at the company.
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Correa - Total Total

Current Date of ponding for last

payment payment dividend year year

AIMImta fin 1 — 1 1.5 1.5

Bensons Crisps __fin 1.25 - 0.5 1.75 0.5

Chambers Fargos _irt 1 — 1 — 3
CKyvtskHl § fin 1 - 0.5 1 0.6

Cornm-Bk Hr East .Jin 30 - 30 30 30
Psn llnldfane Jin 1 - 0.76 1.5 0.75

fin 0.5 Apr 14 Q?5 0.7 0.35

First Scot Amer fin 10.8 Apr 19 9 16J! 14

Grafton Group fin 2-5ft Apr 11 2.1 4 3.1

tflgh-PoInt ™lrrt 9 Vi — 2 — 5.75

McAlphte (A) —fin 11.8 - 11.6 iai 16
Hurray foe ... Int 3.5 Apr 1 2JS t 7.1

Pickwick Group „ fin 2_25t - 1.8 3.23 2A
Ruo Estates fin 4 - 4 7 7
Scot Eastern lnv.„..fin 2 Apr 7 1J5 3 2-35

Stat-Plua fin — 1.5 3.5 225
TemphKon G’brtfa. fin 7.5* - 6-5 11 10
Thorntons ——

—

Int 0.82<t Apr 25 0.85* - 0.66

Unflever fin 9.51 May 17 8-55 114 12.09

Unilever NV fin 3.062 May 19 2.53 <29 3.02

Updosmfov fin 7JS - 5J> 7.5 5^

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

"Equivalent after allowing tor scrip issue. tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition Issues. §USM stock. fSUnquotod stock. Third
market. 4iiS cants throughout For 32 weeks. MHitch florins through-

out {Total of 7J0p forecast ftfrish pence throughout

which amounted to £340m at
the end of last December
against £221m at the same
point in 1987.

After-tax profits increased to
£147.5m from £125An, before
extraordinary items of £4m
against £11An. This generated
earnings per share of 26.2p
compared to 22.5p, and the
Board is recommending a total

dividend for the year of 9p as
against 7p.
The company is forecasting

further satisfactory growth in
earnings year, saying that
the strength of its order book
puts it in a strong position to
compete internationally. Mr
Walsh stressed the group’s
commitment to overseas
growth, which was helped last

year by angirinitimw in the US
and Western Europe in both
the data processing and com-
munications sectors.

There would need to be some
rationalisation of fanflitlaw in
the wake of throe purchases,
he «m1 the integration of
these activities into the group
would be a “key priority” in
1989.

BES statement
withdrawn
British Empire Securities,
which is waging a £100m hid
battle for Schroder Global
Trust, has been obliged to
withdraw its statement that
SGT’s rival reorganisation
"gives no indication of the
amount receivable in cash, at
the request of the Takeover
Panel. SGT stressed that its

proposal offers a mtnlmnni of
98 per cent of nav.

Full trial

likely for

Coats and
Dawson
By James Buxton, Scottish
Correspondent

DAWSON INTERNATIONAL'S
attempt to recover the cost of
underwriting its unsuccessful
attempt to take over Coats
Patons in 1986 now appears
set to go to full trial, following
a decision yesterday by three
Judges in the Court of Session
in Edinburgh.
Dawson is suing Coats

Patons fora sum which it says
now amounts to over £10m,
taking into account tax and
interest, over the cost of
underwriting its agreed bid fin
the Glasgow-based company. It
alleges mat Coats Patons had
agreed to recommend Daw-
son’s offer to its shareholders,
and that it would discourage
and refuse to co-operate with
an approach from another bid-
der.

But, Dawson alleges. Coats
Patons did encourage and co-
operate with an approach from.
Vantoua Viyella, and recom-
mended its shareholders to
accept a merger of the two
rmnpmrias into Coats YtyeOa.
Dawson alleges that Coats
Paton was in of con-
tract.

The case is believed to be
fhe ftrgj Hwp that a “Jilted”
hMdw haw sought to wrhhn
nnHpiTlUwff Cffluts,

The Inner House of the
Court of Session yesterday
rejected an appeal by Coats
Patons against a judgment by
Lord Cullen a year ago who
allowed the issue to proceed to
court on the question of
the alleged breach of
contract

It also rejected an appeal by
Dawson against Lord Cullen’s
refusal to allow it to proceed
on allegations of mlsreprcscn-
irffcm against Coats Patous and
two of its directors.

Coats Patons said it would
be reviewing the situation but
thought it unlikely that it

would appeal to the House of
Lords. The ""T—y claimed
that rfinwhi fat iiw jiHigmn*
of the inner House further
weakened Dawson's case
against it
Dawson said it was looking

forward to the fuH trial to
hear Coats Patens’ evidence as
to its rale dniw the crucial

period of the affair in early
1986.
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British Aerospace

Public Limited Company

^ £100,000,000
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The hare becomes the hound
Steven Butler looks at Lasmo’s about turn against all the odds

S
IS MONTHS ago. when
Britain’s entire sector of
independent ofi compa-

nies looked about to be gobbled
up by corporate predators, the
odds makers - better known
as City analysts - had it that
Enterprise OH, Britain's big-
gest independent, would be the
survivor, while the London &
Scottish Marine Oil Company
was a sure takeover
candidate
Today odds have been firmly

reversed. RTZ, the mining
group, sold its 30 per cent
stake in T-asny) to a num-
ber of institutions last year.
While many thought this
amounted an open invitation
to another predator to build a
stake in Lasmo, *w« iwm not
happened, and fnHnnri Tamn
shareholders saw off British
Gas with little fuss, and much
embarrassment to the giant
utility, when it attempted a
dawn raid on Lasmo shares in
the autumn.
Meanwhile Tawnn haa anlri

its 25 per cent stake in Enter-
prise to Elf Aquitaine, the
French oil group, and it

appears only a question of time
before Elf buys the rest of
Enterprise.
Yesterday Lasmo took

advantage of its strength of
independence, which in
reality a high share price, by
nailing on ns shareholders to
back the biggest acquisition in
its history, the £358m purchase
of Thomson North Sea.
This finally gives Lasmo the

heft and weight in the North
fipfl that it haw sought for *h«

past year, in which it pur-
chased ta im of oil assets
from BP. but saw itself outbid
an other deals.

Lasmo hopes to' reinforce
this increased presence in the
North Sea through the bids
which it has recently submit-
ted in the current North Sea
licensing round. It has bid on
39 blocks, about a third for
operatOrsMp, With a mintmnm
interest of 40 per cent in each
block.

The Thomson deal trans-

forms Lasmo's cash flow and
future production profiles, giv-

ing it a big kick in oil output in
1992 and 1993, when many,
though by no means all, ana-
lysts expect a significant rise

in oil prices.
Yet the deal is at least as

important for what Mr Chris
Greentree, Lasmo’s chief exec-

utive, admits is an effort to
raise the company’s profile
before its mainstay of British
investors.

“Shareholders Ufa* UK bar-
rels,* he says with a twang
that gives away his western
Canadian origins. “You do
have to play to the grandstand
a tittle bit.”

In the past that meant cal

finds in Gabon or Indonesia,
»hnt mlritf be rhsnp and highly
profitable to produce, would
have relatively Bttle effect on
Lasmo’s share price, nothing
Hke the impact of even the hint
of a find in the North

Mr Greentree believes that
the investment community has
gained a much better under-
standing of Lasmo’s far-flung
international operations in the
past year, when the company
has been under an intense
spotlight as a possible takeover
ramtirinta but he feels much
safer now that 65 to 70 per cent
of Lasmo’s activities ww be at
home.
The Thomson North Sea

acquisition nearly doubles
Lasmo’s North Sea production
and reserves, giving it an aver-

age 1989 production of 49900
barrels a day of all equivalent
For the company as a whole,
1989 production rises by about
33 per emit to 84£00 b/d, and
this is projected to rise to a
likely 147,000 b/d inl993.

Much of the boost in 1998
would come from redevelop-
ment of the Piper field, which
was knocked out of action last

year because of the Piper
Alpha platform disaster.

The deal was calculated to
be profitable at 815 a barrel in
real terms, although Mr Green-
tree expected oil prices to be

better than that by 1993.

Lasmo's proven and probable
reserves now rise by 61 per
cent to 412m barrels, which
with the addition of possible
reserves, comes to 616m bar-

rels, a 43 per cent increase. The
aAHrim to exploration acreage
Is small, although probably
less important, since Lasmo
already boasts more explora-
tion acreage than any indepen-
dent col company in tbewarid.
Nane the less, Mr Greentree

believes there is much poten-
tial iwrwirig in tfaS acreage
operated by Occidental Petro-
leum, where Thomson is a
partner.

The effect of the deal on cash
How is even more impressive,

rising by 60 per cent over pre-
viously projected 1989 levels to
9120m, assuming a 915 oil

price. Cash flow last year
amounted to just £30m-
The deal includes a 20 per

cent interest inthe Fkrtta pipe-

line and terminal system, a key
attraction since transporting
ad in the North Sea has actu-

ally proved more profitable
than producing it, and a num-
ber of large developments are

expected in the area serviced
by the pipeline.

Mr Greentree was yesterday
unapologetic about asking
shareholders to pitch fax £158m
in a rights issue, just after
Lasmo raised an aggregate of

in its sale of Its 25 per
cent stake in Enterprise.

“How to reward sharehold-

ers? One way is to give them a
chance to turn a quick 30 to
40p,” he says. This would be
accomplished if after purchas-

ing the rights at a steep dis-

count of 375p, shareholders
sold off the shares. Never miod
the drop yesterday in Lasmo's
share price, which closed off

SQp at 433p. .

Share dealing arithmetic
aside, Lasmo did not want to
finance the deal by selling loan
notes from Elf Aquitaine,
which it received in

for its Enterprise stake,
because the interest on these
loans give the company a
highly tar efficient way to
finance international explora-
tion, vhlfth ffumiwit nonnally bo
offset against UK income.
These tax benefits ure figured
to be worth £L5m ayear.

Moss Trust shares drop
after investigation
By Vanessa Boulder •

SHARES In Mpss Trust, the
troubled USM-traded advertis-

ing agency, yesterday lost a
quarter of their value after an
investigation of its accounts
revealed that the company
would not be able to pay its

proposed dividend for last
year. .

The finding* of the report
also make it likely that the
company made a loss and pro-

duced a deficit on its distribut-

able reserves last
year.
Mr Stuart Pearson, chairman

and chief executive has
resigned. The company refused
to comment onfne reason for
Mr Pearson’s resignation or
the possibility of compensa-
tion.

The investigation is believed

to concern £422400 of costs
incurred during a US tour last

year by the Royal Scots Dra-
goon Guards. These were
included in the accounts as
deferred project expenditure,
and therefore an asset They
are now expected to be treated

as realised losses, which would
turn the £307,000 pretax profit

achieved in the year to August
1988 Into a loss.

The review, by Feat Marwick
Mclintock, wasgxmxmisskmed

on the day of its annual meet-
ing an Fwruary S, which was
adjourned after the threat of
an injunction by a minority
shareholder. The minority
sharehnlder commissioned a
report by Coopers & Lybrand,
the accountants, which
revealed the accounting con-
troversy.

It was also announced that
an associate of CanteL Corpora-
tion, an offshore trust last
week acquired 4Q2J00 shares.

Cantel, which was one of the
vendors of ART Publicity Ser-

vices. has a 7 per cent share in
the camnanv.
MrAndrew Thirkfll, the far-

mer deputy chief executive,
has been appointed chief exec-
utive. Mr John Cooper, a non-
executive director has been
^pointed chairman.
Mr Pearson is a former

senior partner of Bawfinsoss. a
Bradford accountancy firm
which audited Moss Trust’s
annual report for 1987-8. He
will act as a consultant for a
transition period.
The shares, which were

suspended on Monday, fell yes-

terday from 45p to 38p. The
revised report and accounts
are expected to be completed fix

three to four weeks times.

Colorgraphic’s £5m purchase
By Clare Pearson

Cokjrgraphic, the USM-quoted
direct response print specialist,

is paying up to £5m in shares
to acquire West Yorkshire-
based Comprehensive Com-
puter Services-
Mr Nick Winks, Colorgra-

phics’ chief executive,
explained CCS would provide a
capability in data bases and
list management. This was
Important becanre of the sig-

nificant number of direct
response customers whose;
sonalised products reqt

Of the 300000 shares com*
prising the initial consider-
ation, 225,000 are being placed.

The gdttttfonai consideration is

prafitrrelaied-

CCS expects to achieve prof-
its after tax erf at least £100,000
fax the year to end-December,
and h«g undertaken to repay
Ccdorgraphic the difference in
the event of any shortfall.

Colorgraphic’s pre-tax profits

stood at £1.22m in the six
months to end-June last year.

Scottish
Eastern net

assets rise

23% to 185.8p
Scottish Eastern, one of the
larger non-specialist invest-
ment trusts, yesterday
announced a 23 per cent
increase in net asset value In
the 12 months to mid-January,
to 185£p a share. „
The company paints out that

this compares with a-lSJl per
cent riseJn the nVAARStaty

And it claims - on the basis
of figures produced by the
Association of Investment
Trust Companies - to have
managed the best total return
for shareholders of any gen-
eral trust over £150m In the 12
months to end-Janaury.
The proposed final dividend

is 2p a share, making a total of

3p for the year, a fairly sharp
increase on the 2J5p in 1987/
8-

The company attributes part
of the asset advance to the
inclusion in the portfolio of
various bid stocks - such as
Rowntree, Hammerson, Ples-

sey and Scottish ft Newcastle -

as well as good return from
toe unquoted portfolio.

At the year-aid, gross aateta
of the Martin Currie-managed
trust totalled £451m, with 59
per cent being in the UK 1&5
par cent in North America, 18
per cent in the Far East, and
&5 per cant in Europe.
Gross revenues dipped

sBghtiy to £l&3m, but interest
charges also fell to £5.69m
(£7.73m) while management
expenses were broadly static
at £L28m.
Meanwhile, at First Scottish

American, managed by Dune-
din, tiie increase in net assets
per share over a similar
period, was 12.1 per cent - to

Swiss Berisford

voting control

at Bfltingsjgafe
By Clare Pearson

Berisford (Switzerland), the
subsidiary of sugar protinshig
end cmwmnditfaw noun Bob-
ford International,- has ;

.

increased Its holding of pre-
ferred shares in Bmingsgate

'

|, City. -Securities; whose, only

^

asset is Midland. Jtfontagu
House fix tiie City London, to :

29.35m, or 75.01 percent \.v
--• Charterhouse Bank, wudir^
advised the Swim: company
when it made an offer far all

the preferred shares last year,
confirmed the effect of the
increase would mean Berisford
(Switzerland) would be able to
cast enbugh Votes to

;
ensure

that any special resolution it
put before shareholders in the
company would be passed.
The Swiss company, a* that

Him mllfti RHwngpr Commer-

cial Corporation, wwwfe a 130p
cash offer last summer for the
preferred part of the equity of
BHUngsgate it did not already .

-

own. Tins resultedlast October
fax it owning or having received
acceptances In respect of 73^
per cent of the shares. All the
ordinary shares are held by
Berisford International.
The offer for the profaned

Shares Was not rerntmmmaoH
by Billingsgate's two indepen-
dent directors on the grounds
that it was below the liquida-
tion vahm of 145p estimated by
surveyors Debenham Tewson
and Chinnocks.

The final dividend goes up
lOLflp (9pX an increase over the
roll year of 20 per cent.
At end-Jsumaxy, 96 per cent

of toe portfolio was Invested
in the UK. '

Boro Equities cuts -

Occonics holding / v

Euro Equities, part of the
consortium which provided a
£7.25m cash Injection into
Oceania Group last year, has
sold iflm shares 0 per cen&in
the marine and defence elec-
tronics group, thus inducing
its holding to 2t7 per

SEC rejects bid for Cambrian
By NfkMTaK

THE SECURITIES and
Exchange Commission, fixe US
regulatory authority, has
instructed its escrow agent not
to accept the £713m hid from
New York-base! Leucadia
National Corporation for Cam-
brian & General Securities, the
UK Investment trust.

.

The escrow agent, Mr Lee
Richards, also intends to notify
Cambrian that be is exercising
his right to appoint two direc-
tors to the board of the trust.
The SEC holds around 23 per
cent of the voting rights of
Cambrian.
Cambrian was at nw map»

the UK vehicle for convicted
insider trader, Mr Ivan Boesky
The SEC acquired its shares as
part ofa SlOOm settlement with
Mr Boesky in late-1986. Hie
Cambrian interest is believed
to have been valued at a little

under $50m.
The SEC yesterday refused

to make any comment on the

reasons for its dectetou not to
accept. However, under the
<wnw of the offer, its tntmm*
is rally priced at about £19.2m
- and it would therefore crye-
taHise a lose. There has already
been some critical comment on
the terms of the Boesky settle-

ment, with suggestions that
the Cambrian stock was taken
on at too high a value.
There was also a feeling at

one stage that the SEC was
somewhat hampered in making
moves over its Cambrian hold-
ing while certain litigation sur-
rounding the Boesky affair was
going on in the US. It could,
ran the argument, open itself
to charges of insider dealing:
However, Lencadla’s Lon-

don-based adviser, Hambros
Rank, denied suggestions H”*
its client woidd De^ disadvan-
taged by the SEC’S decision not
to accept. The T-awnatHa camp,
having pitched its offer at a
fairly sizeable discount to

j net assets, had indi-
: it planned to realise

the trust's assets in the not-
tOO-dlstant future - althnngh
this was subject to the settle-
ment of various legal actions
involving the trust Yesterday,
Hambros suggested that such a
course of action need not nec-
essarily be prohibited by yes-
terday’s developments.
The merchant bank added

that it understood that the
escrow agent’s request for
board representation was in
accordance with the company's
articles and that Tjhh-«hi»»
therefore “looked forward to
welcoming the new board
members” at QwiKHm
The New York-based group,

which has interests ranging
from insurance «mH banking to
real estate, has already
acquired 74 per emit erf the vot-
ing rights at rawihHaw leaving
the SECs stake as the only sig-
nificant outstanding holding

£300,000,000
Floating Rats Notes

Due1996

{Second Series)
(Issued by Nationwide
- Building Society)

'

Interest Rate:
13.2675% peranoum -

InttcestPeriod:
’

26 February,1989 to
31 March, 1989

InterestAmount per-;.

£5/300 Note due 7 .;

31 March.1989: C56A4'
- v :

InterestAmountpet
'

£50,000 None due
31 Match, 198ft £34341'

But
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The embarrassment of missing an industry boom
Andrew Taylor explains why contractor Alfred McAlpine’s profits have slumped by 35%

r Robert; (Bobby)
MeAlpine .bad the..

day of trying to how
ins construction—company,
AlfredMcAlpine, fail Trgmwgyri '

to achieve a^S pe rynt few in
pretax profits last yesx when
most of " its drain will
aanaamx Mg rises.

Construction output In tbs
US has risen by ttotadztb
dozing the past two years.
Boose prices rose by 3ft per
cent last year. Private sector
office bonding «nA jaJagfam
cosstmcdoo ate at their high-
est levels for at least 15 yearn.
In this dlmate it is awRcnit

to see how construction compa-
nies, parttculariy those with
strong housebuilding: interests
could fail to increase profits.
So why did Alfred McAlyhu •

miss -oUt pn the harvest?Pre~-
tax profits of £20.47m for the
year to the end of Octoberwere
the lowest since 1982-83.
Mr Bobby McAlping, chair-

man amd. chief executive of
Alfred McAlpine. admits the
the company

. misjudged the
direction the mnatnH'iiniimi

bet was taMwg in the. mid-
1980s. •

“We failed to recognise the
extent to which' investment hi
private sector budding would
grow. Instead, we continued to
chase^ low margin, road »nd
public works contracts.”
The tMinpaiy whieh hayfg a

reputation in the 1960s and
1970s as one Britain's Mgr**
road builders is 'now paying
the price. “Almost all the road
contracts we wan in bwq and
1987 have been fog* mating/*
says Mr UcA^bn

Loesea on jme mgjorinler-
dwwgfr oh tne p*H^i circular

mad anfcmd.London are ran*
ning .into several million
poands. Losses lave also been
incurred on other public works
contracts including some far
the Government's Property
Services Agency and a dam
contract In Devon.
As a result US construction

profits stompedtram £lL7m in
2966/87 to £2m last year. Rival
coctractors say McAlpine is
paying the penalty for bidding
very tew paces to win pabBc
sector contracts in the mid
1380s*

McATpfoe says most of the
toss TnnVrng jobs invrfTO
dabos for delays and contract
.variations forjlextra work or
- design cfcanges. fi says many
of the contracts should be prof-
itable once fiie ’Halms are set-

tled.
' This' Is unlikely to make
rwwfi (Hfterarw to Hite year’s
results. McAlpine is making

provisions of between £4m to
£5m to cover further losses an
construction contracts in the
current firawwi year.
The group had other prob-

lems ''last year. Big hopes had
been pinned on McAlpine’s
expanding concrete block mak-
ing operations - particularly
given the industry-wide short-
age of blocks last year.
The block making division

underestimated die amotmt of
time it would take to bring
new plant on stream at Bristol,
Wrexham and St Helens. 'There
were also misjudgements made
about the right product mix
between light and heavy
blocks.

.

The group has reacted by
reorganising its management
and introducing new personal.
A new. managing director wiQ
shortly be appointed to run the
concrete block mairing opera-
tion.

The contracting division Haw
been completely restructured.

Alfred McAlpine
Pre-tax profits (£ mfifion)

y .
/ ... J .. .:rs ;

r. >•.*:

30 j
7”:'

Bobby McAlpine: misjudged
the market's direction

Right new regional offices have
been created. Previously the
group attempted to run all its

work in southern England
from offices in Wolverhamp-
ton. The group’s heart nfHre in
Hooton, Cheshire, looked after
contracts in the north.
“The regions have become

-. y<-

i

us-

.

1963 84 85 86 87 88
Ymt andi Ociabar 3T

Increasingly important sources
of work as private Investment
in new plant j»T>d office pa«

increased. The lack of regional
offices inhibited us from win-
ning as big a share of this
work as we would have liked."
said Mr McAlpine.
A special team has also been

A family divides the country and builds its name
ALFRED MpATJTOB is one of
two TtrlUih CQDSiZQCtSoili GOD*
parties to share the famous
McAlpine family name. The
other is Hewartbill, which still

trades under warm* of sir
BobextMcAlpme. Neither tikes
to be confined with the other*
writes Andrew Taylor.
Alfred McAlpfna was formed

in 1985, after the fourth son of
toe famous Scottish builder Sir
Robert McAlpine decided to
break away from toe family
a a
PffiCTBWS-

Sir Bobot a shrewd Glas-
gow bricklayer, popularly
known as ‘Concrete Bob’ had
started Sir Robert McAlpine
after his previous construction
company had failed in 1878
following file rntlupm* of fito

Cfty ofGlasgow Bank.
Sir Robert had five sons, two

of which, William and Mal-
colm, stayed to ran the family
business, after their father
died in 1934.

Sir Alfred, who was already
chairman of the company’s

Midlands division, decided to
go it alone. The two companies
divided tbe country and
agreed that neither would
seek work in toe other's
X . t*
Ijfi~rmn~ir.

Alfred McAlpine was to have
toe Midlands and north west
Rngiamt- sir Robert McAlpine
would operate in south east
Bwghmd and Scotland.
Wih agreement remained in

force untfl 1983 when Alfred
McAlpine, which built Us rep-

utation on contracts for the

Manchester Ship Canal and
the Birkenhead iwrtmi of the
Mersey tunnel, decided it
wanted to expand into other
areas. Rivalry between the two
companies is intense although
both companies claim rela-
tions are cordial if a little
more strained since the ending
of their agreement in 1983. Hr
Bobby McAlpine chairman and
chief executive of Alfred McAl-
pine is toe grandson of Sir
Alfred and the great grandson
of SirRobert

formed to concentrate cm large
construction projects. Greater
emphasis is being placed on
project management which
produces low margins but
more secure wort EHbrts have
also been made to improve
management reporting systems
to provide better warning of
possible problems. McAlpine
says the sale of the company’s
property investment portfolio

last year to the property com-
pany Warrington - a deal
which left McAlpine with a 45
per cent stake in Warrington -

would allow it to concentrate
on managing its cure construc-
tion and minerals interests
while retaining a strong inter-

est in tbe property sector.

It says equity accounting
rules permit it to include 45
per cent of Warrington profits

in its accounts without having
to include any of Warrington’s
borrowings on its balance
sheet
The acquisition of Canberra

Group, a private housebuilder
operating tbe Midlands and
south west England takes tbe
company into new markets.
Results this year will depend
to a large degree on how McAl-
pine’s expanded house building
business performs in what has
become a more uncertain hous-
ing market in the UK.
The company's new empha-

sis on winning a greater share
of private sector work and
improving its penetration in
regional markets will tain* time
to work through. Mr McAlpine
says the benefits from the reor-
jpnisation should start to flow
through during half

of this year.

Norton Group turns

in £l.lm and
forecasts dividend
By Clare Paeraon

NORTON GROUP, toe former
shell company that owns
patents for the Wankel rotary
engine, and was once famed for
its motorcycles, yesterday
reported a profit in its first set
of results since joining the
Third Market in January 1968.

Pre-tax profits of £Llm on
turnover of £i6.3m were
achieved in the 16 months to
end-Decetober. The company
expects to pay a dividend fas*

the current year.
The period saw sharp

changes in Norton’s direction.
Its move into collective club
memberships last January was
reversed nine months later
when it sold London No 1 Club
and bought Pro-Fit Piping
Components, a US engineering
concern, instead.
Mr Philippe Le Roux, the foi>

mer merchant banker who Is
Norton’s Chief executive, said
the aim behind the S15m
(£&62m) purchase of Pro-Fit, as
well as the earlier flirtation
with club memberships, had
been to acquire cash flow to
tend the development of the
engine technology. This year,
the company would be looking
for a similar acquisition in the
UK or Europe.
Norton Motor is expected to

move Into profit this year
when it expects to sell about
500 rotary-engined motorcycles
at about £6,000 each.
The Norton engine is to

return to the race track nnrtw
a three-year sponsorship agree-

ment with Imperial Tobacco.
The engine has also been
developed for unmanned sur-
veillance aircraft, and Norton
is hoping to develop it for
manned light aircraft uses.

All the profit during the 16

month period come from Pro-

Fit, consolidated on a merger
accounting basis. Norton
Motors last nearly £600.000 dur-
ing that time.
Tbe comparative figures of

Cl.ISm pre-tax profits on
£10.73nt of sales in the 12

months to ccd-Doevmbvr 1967
are not comparable since Nor-
ton Motors was included for

only 2
'.4 months. If it bad been

included for 12 months, turn-
over would have been £!l5m
and pre-tax profits £571,000.

Tbe sale of London N'u 1

Club, which resulted in the
departure of City investors Mr
Robert Tanner and Mr Peter
Whitfield from the board, gave
rise to a £472400 extraordinary
profit. Taxation took £J27,ooo
(£235,000).

Courtney Pope

Shareholders in Court iu*y
Pope, the shop-fitting, engi-
neering and clectrieal group,
have approved the revised
terms for the acquisition of
Quickwood, a privately-own^!
shopfitter. The terms of the
dead were revised after instill:

tional pressure.
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Unilever in 1988
AYEAROF SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS

' wav'

.. 1988 was another.year of substantial progress throughout our business reflecting our
emphasis on profitable growth.Atconstant rates ofexchange earnings pershare rose 15%

.
’ overt987.Therewasa particularly strong performance in Europe and North America.
Organic growth remains our. priority, however we continued our policy of selective

' acquisitionsandspent£350 million in purchasing31 businesses in 15 countriesduring 1988.

The Impact of exchange rate movements in 1988 is dearly shown when translating our
results at dosing rates. On this basis earnings per share rose by 10% in sterling 20% in

.
guildersand7%in US dollars.

-ffmarthQiitelBf 1988 ^
.

•

W^"*r >, to the year. Sales advanced by 12% and.at constant rates of

e\:'ra)a±fiBrBeofmc&t^ higberthanthefcoiTBspoodii^gperiod in!987-. ^ -

before tax rose by 25% ancPprOfit'attributable by 28%. Ndi interest‘costs increased over the

corresponding quarterof1987primarfiybecause ofhigher interestrates.

BiYear1988
Operatingprofttfiiareasedhy 114% at constant rates of exchange. Margins continued to improve and

•„ .underlyingvokimeincreasedby3%.A0 productgroups progressedwell.

.to Europe operatRig profit rose by 18%. Our pdtey of concentrating on innovative health and low
calorie products in our foods businessesarid a positive consumer response to our new ice creams
wereprimarily responsibleforthisimprovementA numberofsuccessful launches in our detergents
businessand productextensionsin personal tHQductsalsocontributedtothis reajh.
In North America opmating profit increased by 13%. Speciality chemicals operations enjoyed an
excellent year and our foods businesses again made good progress. Our detergents business

T.X iricroasedvolumeand profitdespiteheavycompetitivepressure.
tolbft Rest of the World our foods and personal products businesses increased both volume and

r -profit'We continued with heavy marketing investment in Japan. This, together with the effect of
~ converting Brazilian results at year end exchange rates, reduced operating profit in our detergents

ibusineases.
- ftofitatiributablebenefitedfromakwereffiactivetax rate.

FOURTH QUARTERAND FULLYEAR RESULTS
COMBINED PROFTTSTATEWENT (£mSions)

AnrfAQnrar FoBYmar

(Closing Ratos] Closing .Constant

1988 1987 Increase 1988 1987 Rates Rates

4601 4,123 12% TURNQVBt 17.116 16£50 3% 6%

388 307 30% OPERATINGPROHT 15tt 1,373 10% 14%

10 10

Share ofassociated companies' profit

before taxation 44 37

3 3 Other income from fixed investments 7 9

45 29 Other interest receivable and simSar income 121 112

173) (43) Interestpayable and similarcharges (234) (204)

383 306 25% PROFTTBEFORE TAXATION 1.4S4 1*327 10% 14%

(133) (109) Taxation on profit ofthe year (577) (537)

CD (D Taxation adjustments previousyears (2) 3

HD (10) Outside interests Hi) (37)

(7)

Profit attributableto shareholders

186 28% -Fourth quarter

—Year atdosing rates

Difference on translation of fourth quarter 1988

results at dosing rates of exchange

834 758 10% 15%

231 186 24%
PROFITONORDINARYACTIVmES
ATTMBlriABLE70SHAREHOLDERS 834 756 10% 15%

The Boards todayTesotved to recommend to the Annual General Meetings to be held on 3rd May,
1989thedeclarationbffihal dividends in respectof1988on the Ordinarycapitals atthefollowing rates

which are equivalent In value at the rate of exchange on 31st December, 1988 in terms of the
EquafisatkmAgreementbetweenthetwocompanies:

«*c
‘

9J51p per. 5p Otxfinary share (1987: 855p),
bftogingHietotal of PUG’S dividend for 1988 to

1340p pershare (1987: T2.09p).

N.V.

H. 3.06 per H. 4 Ordinary capital (1987: H. Z53),
bringing the total of N.V.’s dividend for 1388 to

R.429 per H.4Ordinarycapital (1987: FL 3.62).

NOTB
ProwMond Status The prate and loss account aid sup-

plernentary information far a provisional and abridged version of

tfwt which wa appear in the Companies' fuB accounts to be
pub&shed on 1W» April TheM acoouns for Uniever N.V. axl
Uniaver PLC love not yet been fifed with the Commensal
Regtatry-ln the Netherlands«r the Regatrar of Companies in

-.Vie United Kingdom, and hwe not^yetbeen reported on by the
qmteoah..'-

a. Exchsnoe Hstee The results for the quarter and the conn-

paratwe.'ligureBfw 19S7 have bfean ttanfeted at^onstant rates

of eoechange. These are -based on £1«R 333=U^. S1.871

which were the dosing cates- of 1987. An exception has been -

made for die results which have arisen in hypeHnttarionery

economies, which for the current quarterhove been banstated

at the dosing tales for 1988- Tbe profit attrfcuaHe to share-

holders for the currant quarter has also been translated at tfie

-daring rates for 1S88being based on H-H.&62-U&S1.81.
whidiwRbeused forth©AnnualAccounts 1988.

The results and ownings pur share for the fufl year 1988 have

been translated at the dosing races tar tgsa The 1987 figures

for the ful year are based on the dosing rates for 1987. The
trends are therefore influenced by the changes in exchange
rates during the year. For comparison purposes the trendshave
alsobeen shownbasedon constant rates of exchange.

Dividends The PLC finel dividend wiB be paid on 17th May,
1989 to shareholdere registered on 14th April, 1989.

The N.V- final dividendw4 be peyabteasfrom 19th May. 1989.

For the purpose of equafising dnidends wider the Equafisation

Agreement Adience CorporationTaxTACTT in respect ofany
dividend paid by PLC has to be treated as part of the cSvidendL

PLCs 1988 final dvidend now announced, has been calculated

by reference to the currant rate of ACT tfwenty-fiveteevemy-

fifths): if the effective rate applicable to payment of the drw-
'dend is afferent the amount wfl be ad|usred accordngly and e
furtherannouncement made;

28th February, 1389

1238p 936p 24% Combined earnings pershare- 44J8p 40S4p 10% 15%

per5p ofordnavy capital

- 24 Extraonfinary income - 24

PRORTATTRBUTABLETOSHAREHOLDERS
231 210 AFTBtEXTRAORDINARYMCOME 834 780

Preference dividends (4) (4)

Dividends on orxfinary capital (296) (270)

PROFTTOFTHEYEARREDUNED 534 506

Foteth Quarter REGX)NALBREAKDOWN (CmSfiocn^ FuByear
J98S* 1987*

Turnover
BSP* 7988* 1987—

2JBSO 2*436 Europe 10317 10371 10.347

877 793 North America 31*419 3JZ70 3379
1J02S 894 Rest ofthe World 3*380 3*473 3.124

A601 4,123 Total 17.116 17^14 16350

Operating Profit

184 121 Europe 886 932 789
97 81 North America 281 Z70 239

117 105 Rest Ofthe World 349 367 345

39S 307 Total 1,516 ism 1373

% % Operating Margin % % %
63 5.0 Europe 8*6 &6 73

11.1 10l2 North America 82 ZZ 7J$

113 11.7 Rest oftheWorld 103 103 11.0

8.7 7*4 Total &9 83 8*3

wwr

The ReportandAccountsfor 1388will be published on 11th April 1989.

Theresults ofthe tost quarter 1989 will beannounced on Friday, 12th May, 1989.

* atconstant rates (31.12.1987) **at closing rates (31.12.1988 for 1986 and 31.12.1987 for 1987)

Forcopies oHJnBever resultsstatements, please write to: External Affairs Department. P.O. Box 68.

Unilever House, London EG4P4BQ.

.
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EAST RIVER SAVINGS BANK

East River Savings Bank
Templeton Galbraith profits slip 6%

U.S. $100,000,000 Collateralized

Floating Rate Note* due August 1993

For the three months 28th February. 1989 to 31st May. 1989 the

Notes will cany an interest rate of 10.1125% per annum with an

nterear amount ofU.S. $2,584-31 per U.S. $100,000 Nore, payable

on 31st May, 1989.

[
BankersTrust

I Company,Loudon Agent Bank

Republic ofVenezuela

U.S. $100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1993

In accordance with the rwm* and conditions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given, that the interest race for the Interest Period from 27th

February, 1989 to Z9th August, 1989 is 12X»% p.a. The Coupon

Amount payable on the 29th August, 1989 for notes of U.S. $10,000

and U.S. $100,000 is U.S. $613.18 and U.S. $6,131.77 respectively. I

IBadwnDnst
I Company,London AgentBank I

NOTICETOHOLDERS OF EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY
RECEIPTS (EDR'S) IN KOMATSU

furihar Id a ao6oa dated January 1 g 1 989 odving EDRJbaUan ibtrfa dMtiand badbaan

and Irion Nol3 oflodMd.

CTTIBANO;
1 6mmMarini

March I, 198?, London
Br-CHbaeL NA.(Shptl

TEMPLETON. Galbraith &
Hansberger. the offshore fund
management group quoted in
London, yesterday reported
pre-tax profits down 6 per cent
from $52.1m to $4&9m (£28.lzn)

in the year to end-December
1988.

Turnover at ?109.1m fell 18
per cent from $133.6m last
time, but the company said its

elements continued to contain
positive trends.
The tax charge fell to $6.15m

($&49m) and the recommended
final dividend of 7$ cents
makes a total of li cents (10
cents) a share. Bantings per 1
cent share fell to 26.7 cents
(27.3 cents).

Assets nnihw MwnwpamfflU In

the period rose 34 per cent
from $10.4bn to $13.9bn, and
the number of mutual funds
and unit trust products dou-
bted to 26. Templeton Interna-
tional raised new money total-

ling $2.8bn over the period, an
Increase principally derived
from closed-end fund under-
writings.
Investment management,

business management of funds
and service fees increased by
16 per cent and now represent
64 per cent of turnover, a
change attributable to the
increase in both assets under
ntimlwlotration awd the nmtiW
of mutual fund shareholder
accounts.
Several factors brought

about a decrease of commis-
sion Income, the most influen-

tial being that 72 per cead of
mutual fund assets raised were
in closed-end funds from which
the company derives no com-
mission.

Distribution costs decreased

This notice is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council orThe Stock Exchange. It does

not constitute an invitation to the public to subscribe for, or purchase, any securities.

The City of Oxford Investment Itust PLC
(An Investment Company underS.266 ofthe CompaniesAct1985

Incorporated in England: Registered No. 484S35)

Number Type off Security

20,000,000 Ordinary Income shares

17.500,000 Zero Dividend Preference shares

Following file approval by Ordinary shareholders at an Extraordinary General Meeting, held on 28th
February. 1989. of the reorganisation of The Cry or Oxford Investment Trust PLC into a split level

investment trust company, the issued share capital of the Company comprises the above-mentioned

securities.

The Cornual ofTbe Stock Exdiangc has admitted the above-mentioned shares to the Official list

Copies of me Extef cards containing particulars of the shares are available in the Extd StatiatkaT

Servicc^and copies Of the Circular issued by the Company to sbareholdera on 3rd February, :1989,-may
be obtained during normal business houts on any weekday until 3rd March, 1989 from the Company
Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange, 46-50 Finsbury Square, London EC2N 1HP, and up to

and including 14thMarch, 1989 from:

OffifTA Partners Pic

Saddlers House
Gutter Lane. Cheapside
London EC2V6BR

The City ofOxford
InvestmentTrustPLC

41 Tower Hill

London EON 4HA

Hambros Bank Limited
41 Tower HUI

London EON4HA

Dated 1st March, 1989

Northwestern University

Kellogg
Graduate School of Management

Named the best U.S. business school by Business Week magazine, the

Kellogg Graduate School of Management at Northwestern University

offers managers die best in executive education. Learn from a wide

variety of programs tailored to specific management responsibilities.

Learn from distinguished faculty in the company of fellow executives.

Learn from the best: Kellogg Graduate School of Management.

General Management Programs
Advanced Executive Program
75th Session June 18-July 14, 1989

‘

76th Session Feb. 11-Mar. 9, 1990

International Advanced
Executive Program
25th Session Aug. 27-Sept. 15. 1989

Executive Development Program
19th Session May 7-26, 1989

20th Session July 16-Aug. 4, 1989

21st Session Oct- 8—27, 1969

Executive Seminars
Ait of Venturing: Entrepreneurship for

the Businessperson
Business/Industrial Marketing Strategy

Communicating with the Japanese

Business World

Consumer Marketing Strategy

Credit Analysis and Financial Reporting

Dec ision-Making Strategies for

Managers
Developing a Corporate Pension Strategy

Developing Manufacturing’s Strategic

Potential

Futures and Options for Mutual Funds
and Pension Advisors - - •

D Increasing Sales Force Productivity

G Management Development for Bankers

G Managing Communications for the

Changing Marketplace

G Managing Financial Risk with Futures

and Options
G Merger VCfeek

G Negotiation Strategies for Managers
G Strategic Financial Planning

For more detailed information, check programs of interest and mail this ad to Executive

Programs, Kellogg Graduate School of Management, Northwestern University, James L. Allen
Center, 2169 Sheridan Road, Evanston, Illinois, USA 60208-2800. Or call 312-864-9270, fox
312-491-4323, telex 821564.

from $62.08m to 134.69m, while
the company’s global expan-
sion resulted in a 32 per cent
rise in administration expenses
to 3wi-

The company said the profit-

ability of Its investment advi-

sory businesses, which tend to
be in countries with favourable
corporate income tax rates,
trad resulted in a decrease in
effective tax rate from 16 per
cent to 13 per cent. This reduc-
tion had generated an increase
in net profit margin from 31
per cent to 37 per cent.
As part of its international

strategy the company has
gained approval in principle
for admission to Singapore
Stock exchange, and in Canada
its subsidiary has successfully

completed the development
and implementation of an
in-house shareholder servicing
system.

•COMMENT
hi the three years since Tem-
pleton came to the market, the
FT-A11 Share Intter ha« rjgf»n

by about 50 per cent and Tem-
pleton’s funds under manage-
ment have doubled; yet its
shares are still about 25 per
cent below their issue price. It
is the sort of undervalued situ-
ation which Templeton’s
investment managers pride
themselves on spotting.
Although 1988 was a terrible
year for the mutual fond indus-
try, a 6 per cent fall In pre-tax

Plessey deals hindered by bid
By Hugo Dixon

PLESSEY, the embattled UK
electronics group, was about to
buya minority stake in a Span-
ish defence company, and was
on the point of concluding sev-

eral other deals in the defence
sector before GEG of the UK
and-mhmh« of West Germany
bid for it last November.
Tim company revealed these

previous plans yesterday dur-
ing a press visit to its radar
facilities in Cowes on the Isle

of wight. At the ramp time,
operational mamipwwit critic-

ised bitterly the Anrio-German
consortium’s proposals to
carve up its defence business
between them.

“Chinese walls have been
replaced by German barriers as
a potential hindrance to our
continued success," Mr Peter
Venton, managing director of
Plessey Badar, said.

Plessey outlined four deals it

had been negotiating before
the bid but which had been put
an tee since then:

• a joint marketing agree-
ment with a defence subsidiary

of Fiat of Italy in an unspecif-
ied area.

• the aquMtinn of a minority
stake in an unnamed Spanish
defence company, thought to
be in the radar business;
• a joint development project
for radar with Thomson of
France;
• a joint development and

Plessey also revealed that It

had been awarded orders
worth £15m for the third
tranche of sonars far the tri-

dent submarines and said it

was on the point of licensing
ITT of the US to manufacture
its Navstar global positioning
system, end S1NSV6; Line
WANG2 From Story ’#118664'.

;
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BOC acquisition blocked
By NBdd Tait

BOC GROUP, the industrial
gases producer, has seen its

proposed $65.8m (£37.8m)
acquisition of the vacuum
products division of Californ-
ia-based Varlan Associates
blocked by the American Fed-
eral Trade Commission, the
anti-trust regulatory body.
The deal was announced in

July, and at the time it was
stated that the purchase was
still subject to regulatory
approval.
Yesterday, in Washington,

the FTC said that its concern

was based on the competitive
fanpheattens for supply in the
market for Hafinm-mara spec-

trometer leak detectors.
BOC commented that it was

disappointed by the FTC’s deci-

sion but will not now be pur*
«nn Hm» acquisition.

Varian Vacuum Products
was described by the Brtttth
group as the biggest vacuum
component •numnfactiirer in
the US at the time the deal was
announced.

Yesterday, the British com-
pany said that it had believed

that the US business would
have been complementary to
Its own Edwards High Vacuum
International subsidiary, with
which it would have been inte-

grated.

However, it did concede (hat
there were certain areas of
overlap. In the specific leak

,

detector market cited by the
BTC it was suggested that the
number of players would be
reduced from two or three to
one or two as a result of the
transaction.

Leisuretime sued over

Worldwide Dryers contract
By Clay,Harris

LEISURETIME International,
the hotel, nursing home and
four, operator, is being sued
over its alleged failure to fulfill

a contract relating to its pur-
chase of 90 per cent of World-
wide Dryers, a supplier of
warm-air hand dryers, in 1986.

In a writ issued in the High
Court on Monday, Mr Geoffrey
Mitchell, an ex-director and
former half owner of World-
wide, is seeking damages of
more than El^lm plus interest.

Leisuretime paid a nominal
£2 for 90 per cent of Worldwide,
with the rest to be bought
muter a complex psribnnahce-
related formula. Mr Mitchell
Haims that Leisuretime has
failed to pay anything for the

remaining 10 per cent, even
though it sold Worldwide’s
assets for film In 1967 to BET,
the International services
group.
Leisuretime said yesterday

that it would resist the claim
ami that it was not making any
provisions for damages. The
possibility of legal action had
been mentioned in several cir-

culars to shareholders over the
past year.
Worldwide was Leisure-

time’s first acquisition muter
the direction of Mr Tim Aitken,
former chairman. Mr Aitken
subsequently left the company,
which is now under the man-
agement control of the JivraJ
family

Thorntons
profits

surge to

£6.86m
By Lisa Wood

Hickson sees £26.8m
By.DavM Waller

HICKSON INTERNATIONAL,
the chemicals, timber treat-

ment and building products
group, yesterday accompanied
the nnnflimflemait of a £8

-

5m
acquisition with a forecast that

its pre-tax profits for 1988
would be not less than £26iim.would be not less than £26.8m.

This is a 33 per cent increase
on' the £20.lm for 1987 and
ahead ctf the £25m expected in

the City. Earnings per share
will be about 20.5p, an increase
of 31 per cent. The shares rose

6p to close at 236p.

The company said that the
Increase was due to strong sec-

ond-half performances at Ker-
ley and at Hickson & Welch.

The forecast was made at the
insistence of the Stock
Exchange because of the issue
of new shares to finance the
acquisition, so dose to the for-

mal anponncomwit of the pre-

liminary results on March 14.

Hickson is buying Komfort
Systems for £8.5m in total,

including the assumption of

£2m of debt
The initial onreririaratinn is

to be financed by a vendor pla-

cing of new shares at 225p to

raise £6m and the issue of fur-

ther shares to the vendor. A
further cash placing will raise

£2m to pay off Kamforfs bor-
rowings.

THORNTONS. the
confectionery retailer and man-
ufacturer, yesterday
announced a pre-tax profit of
£6B6m far the 32 weeks to Jan-
uary 7, an increase of 34.4 per
cent
The confectioner, which

«ama to thn market last May
increased sales by 17.1 per cent
to £395m, some three per cent
of which it attributed to Gart-
ner Pralines, the Belgian choc-
olate maker which it acquired
last July.

Earnings per share increased
'

from &21p to 6£3p with the
'

directors declaring an interim I

dividend of 0B2p per share, an
increase of 17.1 per cent on the
notional dividend of 0.70 In the
prospectus.
Mr John Thornton, rivHrman

and chief executive of Thorn-
tons, said that the increased
profits had come from
improved margins, finance
income on the cash raised by
the floatation • £381,000 com-
pared with a cost of £96,000 the
previous year- and a profit of

£231,000 from from property
disposals compared with
£92,000.

At the beginning of the year
(he group had 189 of its own
shops, 117 franchise .outlets

and 26 Mary Morrison outlets.

Sales to Marks and Spencer,
Thorntons principal own label

customer, increased by 13 per
cent during the period while
exports increased by 70 per
cent

Problems cut AMS profits
By Nikki TUR

FURTHER SERIOUS problems
emerged yesterday at AMS
Industries, the Lancashire-
based designer and manufac-
turer of studio sound equip-
ment. Profits were slashed
from £L73m to £265,000 in the
year to end-November 1988
after reporting £263,000 at half-

way.
Mr David Moulds, the non-

executive chairman, has
resigned.
Earnings per share for ttw

year are down from 3.75p to
0.6lp. The company is propos-
ing a Wrmi dividend of lp hold-
ing the total for the year at
L5p. However, two shatohedd-
ers speaking for 72A per cent
of the equity are waiving their
wiHtlwnwit to final payout.
AMS ha* hari nn nnhappy

stockmarket career. Shares
were floated at 95p in 1985 and
hit a high of 125pm eariy-1988.
But by mid-1986. the company
was taking a more cautious
view of current trading and
later that year delivered a

more direct warning. In 1986/7
profits fell from £2£m to the
£L73m figure.

Yesterday, the shares fell a
further 3p to 3Sp.
The company blames a series

of problems for the latest
downswing. It said there had
been an ingnfflrignt improve-
ment in sates - slightly reduced
from SHJBSrn to £0.77m - to off-

set Increased overheads. The
company explained yesterday
that the latter were partly due
to the move to new premises
and R&D spending.
Some AMS ranges saw some

amtea improvements, in particu-
lar, sales of AudioFfle rose to
£3m, the Calrec business,
which was acquired in 1986,
faced reduced turnover.
Problems were apparently

compounded by the feet that
"unsuitable" contract orders
were taken onat Calrec. AMS
said that a breakdown in man-
agement systems, so that cost
structures were not properly
assessed, meant that the profit-

ability of these contracts
remained unquantified.
The company added that it

had brought in a finance direc-
tor - never having had one
before - and that accountancy
systems had been installed.
The company changed its audi-
tors test year.
Some low margin Calrec

business runs into thp mnvn(
year, but “a move to higher
margin products is underway".
The aim, was to return to 1986/

7 profit levels in the current
year although AMS warned
that the year would be
weighted to the second half.

Sir Moulds, who targeted a
profit improvement for the
year under review at last
April’s agm, resigned after
finding himaetf unable to agree
with the board's conclusions
over the future strategy.
The company said yesterday

that. It had decided ti-mt the
year was abnormal and that
the best course was to imple-
ment controls and soldier on.
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profits Is a measure of the

:

improving quality of the I

group's earnings. The sharp
j

fall in retail commission

;

income has been largely offset i

by investment management

:

fees which now account for <

close to two thirds of turnover. 1

Meanwhile, Templeton's move
into fixed Interest products has
cushioned its traditional heavy
exposure to equity funds. That
said a 24 per cent rise in its

flagship Templeton Growth
Fund, demonstrates that the

,

group’s Investment perfor-
mance has not been unduly
damaged by Its obstinate
refusal to invest in Japan. At
163p, the shares are selling at
under 10 times prospective
earnings.

/i'1

y*'
-

“How the hen do you mrt this W
nnh» Angus (above), Unilever dwln>uwt naked yestetroy. With
severri thousand trademarks to its

AngkhDutch consumer products group seems nnlDoely to foUow

uk companies which has recently token tovalutiig

brands and aasocte^Boodwffl, writes Christopher PUrk6s. lt fa

more concerned with the escalating costs off prompting wands.

Mr Angus told a news conference called to annorarebmyw*s
results yesterday that a product launch In the US could

now cost “up to nine figures in dollar terms’*.

loud portfolio, the
unlikely to feUovr

TnarimHng venture in antisub-
marine warfare, also with
Thomsen; and

Over 88% take-up for

NFC rights issue
By Clara Pearson

NFC, the transport and
distribution group, yesterday
said that more than 88 per cent

of the shares issued under the
one-for-eigbt rights issue that

accompanied Its £790m stock

market flotation last month,
had been taken up.

The bulk of the 39.91m new
shares, which were priced at a
deep discount of 130p, were
provisionally allotted to NFC’s
employees, hah* famfiteB and.

ex-employees.
Together these people

for some 83 per cent

of the shares before the com-
pany, which was formed
through an employee buy-out

in 1982, joined the stock mar-
ket via an introduction.

The size of the take-up was
higher than many observers
had anticipated. It had been
thought a greater proportion of
NFC employee and ex-em-

ployee shareholders would
adopt a passive role, leaving

the company to sen their enti-

tlements for them through its

share dealing arrangements.

Sir Peter Thompson, chair-

man, raid he was delighted
that the result indicated NFC’s
shareholders took an active

rote in the issue. "Our impres-

sion Is that significantly more
employee and family share-

holders took up their rights
than we expected."
A special share by a trustee

of NFC’s share trust has the
effect of giving double voting
rights to employees, so long as
total, employee shareholding
does not drop below 10 per cent
of the equity.

NFC’s shares, which dosed
at 248p cm February 7, the first

day of dealings, yesterday
dosed up 5p at 258p.

visli’k fl

Associated Brit Consultants

for main market at £llm
By Clara Pearson
ASSOCIATED British
Consultants, a building and
civil engineering consultancy
founded in (he 1950’s, Is com-
ing to the main market via a
placing of L60n shares, or 23
per emit of the enlarged equity.
This will capitalise the com-
pany at ffliw.

About 42 per cent of the
shares, which are being placed
at 1S5P each, are bring sold by
existing shareholders. Brokers
to the issue are Girossentrate
Gilbert Elliot. .

ABC said that part-of the
purpose off the plating was to

increase employee involvement
In ABC. Partly through the
profit , sharing shrine, some 48
employees are already share-
holders. Arrangements have
been made under which
employees may apply for about
5 of the shares In the placing.

ABC is forecastingunfits on
ordinary activities before taxa-
tion of at least £Lfim for the
year to end-April, or slightly

more than riiihla teat time’8
figure.it will be coming to the
market on a prospective prise
oarnfap multiple OfabdUt 95
times. . .-»

.

‘
-

Hanson disposals continue
By Nikki Tait

THE steady stream disposals
by Hanson, the large UK con-
glomerate, continued yesterday
with news that Devine light-

ing is bring sold to a manage-
ment-tevri investor group for

$Hm In cash and notes. Devine
is a Kansas City-based maim-
fecturer of lighting product
and fixtures, bought as part of
KkMe, the diversified US con-
glomerate, In 1987.

Thin notice is issued in compliance with die requirements of the Coun-
cO of The International Stock Exchange of the United Khtodom and
the Republic of Ireland limited (“The Stock Exchange”), u docs not
constitute an offer or invitation to any person to subscribe for or to
purchase any of the 8.875 per cent. Cumulative Preference Shares.

admitted to the

It is

March,
that dealings win commence on Wednesday, 8th

ENGLISHAND INTERNATIONALTRUST pic
(Incorporated in England& Wales. Registered No. 236803)

Placing by
Cazenove & Co.

0€rt ' ~ 15,000,000
8.0/5 per cent. Cumulative Preference Shares of£1 each

at 100.623p per share

Engiish and International Trust pk (“EfT”) is an investment treat« The Stock Exchange.ES5*t
shares_"® al«ady Gated on The Stock Exchange-MIM Limited manage ETTs investment portfolio.

F1*3°= available in the statistical ser-
vices of Extd Financial Limited and copies may be obtained dnrina

SffiisKfcjf.London EC2R7AN. London EC2M4YR.-
only, on 2nd and 3rd

iV1,w*incenients Office. The StockExchange. 46-50 Finsbury Square, London EC2A lOD. ' '

1st March. 1989

The Prudentialv
Insurance Company ofAmerica

U.S. $500,000,000

Series 1986*1

s—yp
ssirsz^ts^sz u

«MS.

0®1

UAMArta
“re original IWipal Amount of the BondTorU.S.S26.296.08 Boqd d.Twa,^s^d,

M
BankersThat
Company,London AgentBank
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The results exceeded the
company's £ASm profit fore-
cast made last November,
flbon^t'profit taMng resulted
tn the share price edging down
3P to 140p. t

Mr David Qnayle, chairman,
said that llk&ior-Hke growth in
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cent. Turnover tripled to
0.4.70m (£4J.7m).

Daring the "year, thw com-

pany's Bitz Video FQm Hire
chain expanded from 55 to IK
stores, following the acquisi-
tion of 48 stores and the open-
ing of 62 stores. Since the end
of the year, the expansion pro-
gramme has accelerated and
the company now has 257
stores.
Barwrnp pgr sharp

from 2A8p to &64p. A dividend
of LOp ©Sp) was declared.

In the past two years, Cityvi-

skm has metamotphoged ftom

a loss-making video tape dis-

tributor to a thriving USM
hotstock through the energetic
application, of an apparently
simple idea, lhe small, slightly
sleazy and inefficient small
phflinc which made up the
highly fragmented £475m video
hire stores market ^ topfa
scope for consolidation by a
slickly-managed, family orien-
tated video hire «*h*to- Tme to
plan, Cityvision jus on target to
take a 12 per cent market share
at the end of the year - patting
it streets ahead of its nearest
rivals which have a mere l per
cent share. Looking ahead, it

ledums it can notch up a 20
per cent market share, which
assumes such spectacular
growth that some in foe City
are left looking for a catch.
But, apart from queries about
the depth of the company’s

Pickwick held to 10% rise
By John TbomhHI

A DISAPPOINTING December
mt ’high ffgpltaf torpAnvHtrirg

restricted the.rise in profits at
Pickwick Group, the distribu-

tor of records, cassettes and
videos, to 10 per cent in foe
year to December 3L

Pre-tax profits rose to £&3m
(£3m) on turnover up 81 per
cent to £4L48m (£3L76m>.
The growth in overall turn-

over came about through a
substantial increase in safes of
video products, which
accounted for$1 per cent of foe
group’s ' total -turnover base
compared to ID per cent the
previous year.
Commenting on foe results,

Mr Ivor Schlosberg, chief exec-

nthne, saidhigherinterest rates
bad resulted in retailers key-
ing stocks' to a minimum jn
what was wirmaHy foe busiest

trading period in December.
'

The company had also spent

£4m from its own-resources on
financing foe development and

acquisition of new product
Kngi and ntfaq- capital gqipniii.

tore.
Several projects have now

been completed including
KnfMfnff imwianiiifid video and
man (wte* warehouses and a
video production and sound
atodfn amjiigr The company
has also introdncted new com-
puter systems. Integrated the
newly-acquired Old Gold
record company and restruc-
tured distribution arrange-
ments With wi^jnr rwtoflflffw,

. “At some stage we had to
Wfai the bullet and invest in
new infrastructure," said Mr
Schlosberg. The results
reflected •PtGkwIck’e transition

from a small to a medium-steed
company, he added.
Ha was cautious about how

king It would take the group to
consolidate these investments.
But -mice it bad done so “it

Would allow Aw waMganwit
apapg and thnp fo avpand into

new and complimentary areas
of business,” he said.

Pickwick has introduced a
new range of Ladybird videos
inassociation with Pearson,
which owns Penguin, Longman
and foe Financial Times, and
is hoping to develop this rela-

tionship in other areas. Last
year, Pearson acquired a 2L2
per cent holding in Pickwick.

Mr Schlosberg said that
there was great competition for
retailers’ shpif space «nd th«
had affected sales of children’s
books and qiw^fi during the
second hair In response to
this

, Pickwick had launched a
Video Playpack range which
included a video, book and cas-
sette and ttria had produced an
encouraging response.

Earnings per share rose to
&8p (&3p) and a total dividend
of 2.25p (1.8p) was recom-
mended, making a total of
325p (2.6p).

10% 11% 11% 11%
10% 11% 11% 11

10% 11% 11% 10%
10% 11% 11% 10%
10% 11% 11% 10%
9% 11 10% 10%
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Cresta trebles profit

to £3.3m and buys
four nursing homes

0 z:.r“.^i-:v...

1983 84 85 86 87 88 89

middle management, the snags
are not obvious. The video
market is still growing at 10
per cent and ferocious compe-
tion from satellites seems a
long way off. Almost alone of
foe niche retailers, moreover,
Cityvision has a cheap formula
for organic expansion. It has
avoided the escalating rents of
foe prime retail rites by con-
centrating on unassuming
positions dose, for example, to
local takeaways. Assuming it

continues to acquire compa-
nies hand over fist, forecasts
for the current year are diffi-

cult. But if it makes profits of
£9m, the shares are cm a price/

earnings multiple of 12. After a
steep rise in recent months,
that is nmnmaMp on a medi-
mn-term view, although the
convertibles, at present, look
foe better bet

By David Wader

CRESTA Holdings, an Isle of
Man-based group, yesterday
announced more than trebled

pre-tax profits for 1988 and the
purchase of four nursing
frQmpg is Northern Ireland for

a total of £SJSm.

Pre-tax profits for 1988
vaulted from £973,000 to £34Sm
on turnover up from £13.6m to
£41.7m. Earnings per share
were up from 5.5p to I2p ami
the final dividend is to be lp
per share (0.75p) making a total

of L5p, twice foe 1967 payout.

In an effort to broaden the
company’s shareholder base,

Cresta is seeking to raise £7.zm
by placing 6.4m new shares
with institutions. The price
will be 89p per share, a 5 per
cent discount to yesterday’s
opening price.

There will be a clawback for
gristing shareholders, who wQl
be able to subscribe for the

new shares on foe baas of2 for

every 9 already held.

Cresta, which joined the
market by way of an introduc-
tion in 1987, has interests in
ffnanniai services, property and
advertising as well as moslng
{ywnm
Although it aims to grow by

acquisition - In three geo-
graphical areas, the Isle of
Man, Northern Ireland and
North West-Engiand - the
company said yesterday that
organic growth over the cur-
rent year was “budgetted to be
excellent”. Cresta is buying
two completed nursing homes,
the Croagh Patrick rfinic on
the coast of County Down and
Donacloney House n«g»r Bel-
fast, for E4_3m The hafanro* of
the cash wm be spent on two
homes to be built to Cresta’s
specification. The aim is to
have 22S beds fully wwiptej by
thfo autumn.

EFT Group reports 51%
improvement to £1.22m
By John ThomhHI

STAT-PLUS

Profits

jump 35%
to £5.04m
STAT-FLUS GROUP, legal

stationery supplier, achieved
a 24 per cent increase in safes
to £12£m and 35 per cent
increase in pre-tax profit to
£5A4m for 1988, despite a
downturn in the housing
market which produces much
of its business.
Earnings per 5p share were

up 36 per cent to 15.lp and foe
company is proposing a final

dividend of I25p per share,
giving a total of 3£p (2^5p).
Mr Derek Bird, ehajrman,

said: “The last few months erf
1

1988 proved to be a challenging
time for Stat-Plos because of
foe reduction in conveyancing
brought about by the
slowdown in the UK property
market”
The company remained

cautious about the first six
months of 1989, predicting that
the level ofhome buying would
remain depressed while
interest rates remained high.

MURRAY INCOME

Net asset value

advances 10%
Net asset value of Murray
Income Trust stood at 216Jp
per ordinary and “B” ordinary

at December 31 1988, compared
with I96£p a year earlier, an
increase of 10 per cent.

Net revenue for foe six

months Improved by 30 per
cent to £3j67ta (£2L83m) for

MONTHLY AVERAGES OP

EFT GROUP, the
Edinburgh-based fimmrfal ser-

vices company formerly known
as Edinburgh Financial Trust,
lilted pre-tax profits by 51 per
cent to £L22m in the year to
December 31, up from E8KMD0
hi the previous period.
Revenue rose 53 per cent to

£4.15m (£2.72rn). Baminga per
share climbed by 30 per cent to

3.2SP (2.5p) and the proposed
final dividend of 0.5p (0.25p)

makes a total of o.7p, double
last year's 0.3Sp.

Mr Peter Stevenson, who
became executive chairman
last Friday following the resig-

nation of Mr Hugh Barry, the
acting chairman, said that too

issuing house subsidiary, Edin-
burgh Financial Trust, had had
a record year. It had given
advice on 18 transactions with
a total reipifeii value of about
£95m.
The addition of Stevenson

Trust. Mr Stevenson's invest-

ment banking and corporate
finance company, from Janu-
ary 1989 would increase the
spread and quality of the client

base, he said.

The asset finance group,
EFT Finance, broke into profit

in September 1968, 15 months
after its formation, and
increased its net outstanding
finance contract receivables by
£14.7m to £l9-2m_
dasgow Investment Manag-

ers, EFT’S investment manage-
ment subsidiary, increased

News Digest

earnings per share lp ahead
to 4.41p. The interim dividend
is lifted lp to 3£p, as already
announced, and will be paid
in three equal instalments.
Directors forecast a 7Ap total

for the year to June 1989, and
an interim for 1989/90 of 5A4p.
They said that in late

autumn the company increased
its exposure to euro equities
prior to foe strong rallies in
those markets and increased
its UK equity exposure, thus
mitering the recent strong rise
in UK stock markets fully
invested.

GRAFTON GROUP
All-round

improvement
Grafton Group, Irish maker
anrf retailer of budding and
diy products, saw pre-tax
profits for 1988 rise 73 per cent
from KL27m to l£2.19m
(£L84m) with all divisions
improving profitability.

Turnover was £53J27m
(£49.46m). After tax of £533,000
(£361.000) stated earnings per i

share were l&3p (7.4p). The
directors are proposing a final

payment of 25p makinga total

for the year of 4p (3Jp).

CHAMBERS FARGUS

Profits static

at £335,000
Chambers & Fergus, seed
crusher and edible cdl refiner,

reported little changed pre-tax
profits of £335,000 for the six

months to December SL
Turnover was 17 per cent
higher at £9.48m, against
28.06m.
From unchanged earnings

Jan. DOC. NOV.

erm 87.00 8323
96.82 8827 9T2S
154W 1498.4 1478.1

1650 17&6 178.1

32.174 18048 24.100

98402
70B4.7B

704.48

078-18

02506
604.41

87105
91403

06040
103407
Maul
04802

1B81.7 1780-7 1818.0

external funds »™ipr manage-
ment by 15 per cent to £llOm.
In July It launched a 2145m
investment trust, Glasgow
Income Trust, by way of a sub-
scription offer and a Stock
Exchange listing.
Mr Hamish Grossart, manag-

ing director, said yesterday
that foe group was ambitious
to Tparai into a more broadly-
based investment banking
group throughout foe UK and
overseas.
In foe next two to three

years EFT hopes to add devel-
opment capital management
and treasury management
activities to its business and
develop a presence in London.
“It is difficult to arrange busi-

ness in foe shuttle lounge,” he

• Caparo Investment has sold
i sth shares in EFT to Dundee
and London Investment Trust
and no longer has a rtisclnsabfe

stake.

FSM option lapses

Ford Sellar Morris Properties,
the USM-quoted property
group, has allowed its option to
acquire a 74J. per cent stake In
privately-owned London A
Overseas Land to lapse.

“Having looked at foe com-
pany, we didn’t feel it was
right for us to proceed” saklMr
Irvine Sellar, chief executive.

per 5p share of 4J»p the interim
dividend is maintained at lp.

Tax was £117,000 (£115,000).

During the eariy weeks of
foe present half foe seed
crushing and oil refining
plants operated at high
volumes, the directors said.

HIGH POINT

Development
costs limit rise

High Point, scientific services

company, reported taxable
profit higher at £797,00%
against £699,000, for foe six
months to the mid of
November 1968. Turnover
increased from £13.15m to
£19.16m.

After higher tax of£311409
(£237,000) earnings per lOp
share came out at 9.9p (BtffipX

The interim dividend has been
raised to &25p (2p). The
comparatives have been
adjusted as Rpndri Palmer
Tritton Is now treated asa
wholly-owned subsidiary.
The results have been

affected by the acquisition and
reorganisation of London
Scientific Services and the
strengthening of foe Rendel
Palmer and Tritton brand
name.

F8t>. Htflfl

1714.7(881)

108854(881)

20962(681)

16442(2781)
1039-4Q(27ttl)

1586.7(27th)

BENSONS CRISPS

Profits up 42%
to over £lm
Bensons CtispG, USM-quoted
manufacturer ofcrisps and
snacks, reported a 42 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits from
£722.529 to £l.03m in dm year
to November 26 1968.

Sales rose by 17 par cent to
£14.7m (£l2£m). After an
increased interest charge of
£5/173 (£1,679) and tax of
£335^44 CGSS^SI) earmugs
per lOp share were 9JJp (5£p).

A final dividend of L25p is

proposed making L75p for tbs
year. This compares with last

year’s payout of (L5p, foe first

dividend to be paid since 1383.

Mr Malcolm Janes,
ehflirman

, said sustained
investment in both products
and plant had enabled Bensons
to remain on course with its

profit objectives within a
highly competitive trading
climate.

RHOMBUS
EXPLORATION
LIMITED
("RHOEX")

THE UNION STEEL
CORPORATION

(OF SOUTH AFRICA)
LIMITED ("USCO")

<fc3.N&0t/O»74O6)
B^rtncwpnninl aftc Republic of Sowb Africa)

RHOMBUS
MINING (PTY)

LIMITED
("RHOMBUS")

(Reg. Na_ $10661X07)

JOINT VANADIUM VENTURE
INTRODUCTION
Further to the cautkxniy juinownujumt on I February 1989 the boards of USCO. RHOEX and RHOM-
BIC wish to announce that as agtrrncni has been concluded between USCO, RHOEX and RHOMBUS
whereby the parties will enter the buaineaa of the mining and the processing of vanadium bearing are and
the marketing ofvanadium pentpxidc flakes to a planned capacity of approximately 9 000 tons (IV.K mil.

boa tbs) per anmnn.
The esseax of [he vesture is a long term supply agreement whereby tuanitcrous vanadifcnnis magnetnc
win be mined, processed to product specifications and supplied to USCO where U will be pnxwrf.il to

vanadium Rakes and marketed internationally.

MINING OPERATIONS

21 Strecfare and mineral rights

Mining will be conducted by Rhombus Vanadium (Ply) Limited ("The Minins Company”), a sub-

sidiary of Rhombus Vtaudhun Holdings Limited ("Rhovan"), which has been formed spccifically
fbr the purpose of explotting this opportunity. Rhovan will be controlled by RHOEX winch a ill

have 7096 ofthe iontzal equity. USCO and RHOMBUS will hold minority interest*: m Klim jo.

The Mating Company (which is regotcicd in Bophuatswona) is the holder nl j tone tcrr.i mineral

lease over ore reserves stretching ova:a strike distance of approximately 17 Wire, in lhe Buis area.

In tents of the mining supply agreement. Rhovan has undertaken to procure lhe supply hi USCO of

the applicable magnetite product on a mutually exclusive long icrm basis.

RHOMBUS, which has been instrumental in the commercialisation nf the mining project, will nun-
age the atining Operations in terms of a management agreement being concluded.

12 SbarebofcHag awl ratategof capital
The estimaied capital expenditure required in order to establish the mining opemnon will amount to

approximately R22 million. It is the internion of RHOMBUS. RHOEX and USCO 10 appl) lor a
listing of Rhovau on the Johannesburg Slock Exchange ftbc JSE*>. Furthermore u is prupovd m
raise funds of R1S - 20 million by means of a rights offer to the shareholder. n[ Rhovan. KliOLX
and RHOMBUS will renounce their rights in favour of the shareholders ut RHOEX.

PRODUCTIONOFVANADIUM PENTOJODEFLAKES BY USCO

An cmder-tKiiiscd production facility a! Veremiging will be used and additiiaial pon'ess rquipmcm
for the manufacture of vanadium pentoxide (lakes will be installed by USCO al a total unt uf
appmuimrdely R20 million. The facilities will have the capacity m produce l*>.S milliuu lbs nf

flakes permom.
Productiou is eapeded to commence eariy during 1990 and magnetite ere will he supplied w USCO
in terms of (be supply agreement referred to in 2.1 above.

The prwwasttwy ofextracting and marketing die iron and titanium by-product* n being invcsugatcU.

3l2 M rtredBK
USCO has etUcred mro an agreement whereby Bmndeis Ltd has been appointed os sole nuketing
agent for die vanarthtm product produced by USCO.

33 Royaky
In addiiioo to the payment of the contract price for magnetite ore supplied tn USCO by The Mining
Company flwmgfa Rhovan. USCO will pay to Rhovan a royally based on a percentage of the profits

derived by USCO from its vanadium venture

Tbe capital expenditure ro be mcorred by USCO referred to in 3.1 above will be financed from
unemrinouroe* orborrowed foods.

EFFECTSOPTRANSACTION ON TCffi EARNINGS OF RHOEX AND USCO
Tbe transaction is azdicipmed to have a positive effect oo the future earnings of both RHOEX and USCO.

general
Subject id the approval by the JSE for die listing of Rhovan. a prospectus of Rhovan incorporating an

dSerby way ofa rights issue will beso* » Rhovan shareholders and their renouncec* in due course.

BYORDEROFTHE BOARD

P.E. BRINK
SECRETARY

USCO - London Office

40 Holbom Viaduct

London GC1P IAJ 28 February 1989

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the regulations ofThe International Stock
Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic or Ireland Limited (“The Stock
Exchange"). It does not constitute an invitation to any person to subscribe for or purchase
any securities.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for foe Ordinary Share
capital (both issued and to be issued) of Pavilion Leisure Holdings P.L.C. to be admitted
to the Official List. It is expected that, subject to the passing of resolutions to be proposed
at an extraordinary general meeting of the Company convened for 6th March, 1989. the
existing issued Ordinary Shares and foe new Ordinary Shares to be issued will be admitted
to Che Official List on 3rd March, 1989 and that dealings will begin fully paid in foe
existing Ordinary Shares and the new Ordinary Shares being issued as part consideration
for Hawkstone Park Hotel Limited on 7th March, 1989.

PAVILION LEISURE HOLDINGS PJL.C

(Incorporated in Scotland under the Companies Acts 1862 to 1900 registered number
5064)

Application for admission to the Official List of 7,053.120 Ordinary Shares of IOp each,
including 2,020,000 new Ordinary Shares of lOp each being issued as part consideration
for foe proposed acquisition of Hawkstone Park Hotel Limited.

CHARLTON SEAL SCHAVERIEN

Authorised and to
be authorised
£4,000,000
£3,172£40

£7.172^40

SHARE CAPITAL

in Ordinary Shares of lOp each
in Convertible Preference

Shares of £1 each

Issued and to be issued

fully paid
£705.312
£3.172,840

£3,878,152

The principal activities of foe Group are the management and operation of the Pavilion

Theatre, Glasgow and foe Aston Hippodrome, Birmingham. Completion of foe acquisition
of Hawkstone Park Hotel Limited and foe Hawkstone Park hotel is, subject to
shareholders’ approval, expected to take place on 6th March, I9S9.

Listing particulars relating to the Company are available in foe Extel Statistical service

and are also available until 3rd March, 1989 at foe Company Announcements Office 46/50
Finsbury Square, London EC2A IDD and until 21st March, 1989 at the following
addresses:-

Chariton Seal Schaverien Limited
76 Cross Street
Manchester M60 2EP

and
18ft Sekforde Street
London EC1Y 4XD

Pavilion Leisure Holdings P.L.C.
121 Renfield Street
Glasgow G2 3AX

1st March, 1989

TEESIDE

The Financial Times proposes
to pubUh tiris survey on:

21st March 1989

For i fiiB ofiuriri

Hath G Westtaaoatt
oa 0532 454949
Fax: 0532 423516

or write to him at:

Permanent Hotoe,
The Headrow
Leeds LSI 8DF

FINANCIALTIMES
luaott i hiWIH Niannifa

INTERNATIONAL DIRECT
MARKETING

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey
on the above on

18 April 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact;

Neville Woodcock

oh 01-248-8000 ext 2365
or write to him at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY.

FINANCIALTIMES
luaoni Milium NiwtMKa
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How countries rank in executive car league
By Michael Dixon

“COULD ONE have the
temerity to ask for a bit more
sparkle?”. Inquires Paul
Goodman, of RuisHp, in less
than gmntled response to the
Jobs column’s recent efforts.

Alas, sparkle does not
come to order, especially in
the few months before the
Spring Equinox. But this
week's topic should enable
me at least to put a glass on
things, if not a high polish.
For the topic - which I hear
is still among the hottest in
executive lunch-rooms — is
company cars, and their
prevalence as a
perk across most of Europe.

The information is drawn
from the latest of the annnai
surveys by the Brussels-
based consultancy. Executive
Compensation Service, part
of the international Wyatt
group. Anyone wanting full
details of the study, which
covered 1,394 companies of
various sizes and types in 17
countries, should contact
Paul Curley of ECS at 273
Avenue de Tervuren, 1150
Brussels. Belgium; tel (02) 771
99 10. fax (02) 762 37 43-

All I have space to report
is tWO aspects of the findings.

But before doing so Td better
stress that while the survey
is the most comprehensive
study of company cars
known to me, it refers only
to the organisations which
took part. It cannot be taken

PERCENTAGES OF DIRECTORS RECEIVING A COMPANY CAR:
Chief Mar- Sales Finance Admin Per- Prod- Engin- Res- D-P
execs keting sonnel uction eering earch

Ireland too 100 100 100 — 100 100 100 — —
Roland 100 100 100 95 100 100 100 100 100 —
UK 97 96 09 98 95 99 100 98 95 96
Norway 100 100 92 86 100 — — 100 — —
Sweden 100 100 91 94 88 93 90 100 100 100
Denmark 100 91 100 95 — 67 67 94 — 100
Portugal 91 90 98 93 81 83 67 76 79 100
Belgium 96 96 92 85 76 83 71 76 73 77
Netherlands 92 96 91 88 72 79 74 77 81 73
Austria 100 94 95 78 83 67 60 75 — —
Germany 95 82 92 74 84 70 74 68 75 50
Daily 94 68 86 81 70 73 67 63 72 64
Luxembourg 100 93 88 87 50 56 65 63 ST —
Greece S4 85 75 56 50 64 as 42 80 —
Spain 91 67 80 77 50 61 61 54 50 56
Switzerland 84 78 74 60 57 58 40 75 55 —
France 88 76 80 60 59 53 47 60 44 38

Figures Include allowances bi lieu of cars in minority of

to reflect the prevalence of
four-wheeled peaks among all
companies in the 17 lands.
The first of the two

aspects is the national
variances in the percentages
of board-level managers
receiving cars. The figures
for chief executives and
directors of nine specialisms
including data-processing are
shown by the table above, in
which each country is
ranked by its all-directors
average.

As may be seen, the
United Kingdom - where

companies are reputed to be
the world's most generous in
awarding cars - comes third
behind Ireland and Finland.
But their scores are based on
yuan gamniPB of companies:
15 in Ireland and 34 in
Finland. The number in
fourth-ranked Norway, too,
was only 27.

So it is possible that the
UK, where the sample was
149, should really head the
league. What is more,
although the ECS study does
not show the extents to
which four-wheeled perks are

received by executives below
board level, other evidence
indicates that they are far
more commonly awarded to
middy managers in Britain
than anywhere else.

But the ECS survey does
take account of more junior
executives in another aspect
of its findings. Companies
taking part were also asked
which types of cars they
supplied to their middle as
well as top managers. And by
giving points to each type
according to the frequency
with which it was named. 1

have compiled “popularity
leagues” for . the various
levels of management. The
leagues are based, not on
individual models, but on
series thereof. For example,
all Audi 100s are lumped
together despite differences
in engine details or even size,
let alone other trimmings.
A total of 61 such series

were mentioned. When all
levels of management are
combined, foe European Top
30 were:
Make and series % of
ofcar points
Audi 100 10.7
Ford Scorpio/Granada 8.3
Renault 25 6.9
BMW 500 6

A

Opel Omega 5.7
Mercedes 200 5.6
Volvo 700 5.6
Ford Sierra 4.4

Saab 900 3.4

Renault 21 3£
BMW 300 3.1

Volvo 200 2J9
Peugeot 505 2.7

Citroen BX 2JZ

Opel Vectra 1.7
Lancia Thema L7
Audi 80 1.6

Honda Accord 1.4

Lancia Prisma 1.4

Mazda 626 L3
The two Opel series, the

Omega and Vectra, are better
known in the UK as Vauxhall
Carltons and Cavaliers.

Among chief executives,
the most popular six were:
Mercedes 200 14.4%
Volvo 700 13.1%
Audi 100 11.4%
BMW 500 10.8%
Renault 25 10.4%
BMW 700 7.2%
The equivalent ranking

for the other directors was:

Audi 100 11.1%
Ford Scorpio/Granada 9.7%
BMW 500 7.6%
Renault 25 7.1%
Opel Omega &2%
Mercedes 200 5^%
And the top half dozen for

the middle managers were:
Ford Sierra 8.9%
Audi 100 8.7%
Opel Vectra 6£%
Opel Omega 6.2%
Audi 80 58%
Renault 21 48%
The Audi series’ success

at all levels put the parent
Volkswagen group first
among foe 16 manufacturers
of the 61 types named, with
148 per cent of total points.
Ford was second with 13-2
and Renault third with 128.

The four Japanese makers
mentioned (the two listed
earlier plus Nissan and
Toyota) collectively scored
only 3.7 per cent. Bat they
did better than tbe UK pain
Rover with L6 per cent and
Jaguar with a mere 0.4.

8 Corporate Banking|
J

I
Marketing |

To £40,000+Benefi$fe ^
A major international bank coaaaijg:

;

;

corporate marketing officer for

market. The idea! candidate will beagedb*-/

tween 28 and 35, educated t» degree fevd and

possess a minimum of three years’ exposure to

fiic competitive market sector.

Credit Analysts
To £30,000+Benefits

A major financial institution is currently seek-

ing a credit analyst with a minimum of2 years

experience of spreading balance sheets and

analysing cash flows. Ideally, you will be

24- 28 and a graduate or qualified banker.

Excellent career prospects.

applicants should contact Mark
Hartshorne or Niall Macnaughton on

01-831 2000 or write to them at Michael

Page Cit% 39*41 Parker Street, London
WC2B5UL

I Mi<
If Intemati

I London P

Michael Page City
Intpmaiinngl Rpmriimait Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

City
|msuhants
|

seis Sydney I

mm
SENIORRELATIONSHIP

MANAGER
£35to£50,OCX)+ Benefits

A major US commercial bank tectam experienced banker

COMplmjjbbfllmMBWBI Awfcm are likely to
hold a professional quaKfiration and/or MBA whh at least 6
years’ banking experience.

SENIORMARKETINGOFFICER
£30to£35,000+ Benefits

A major UK. Merchant Bank is looking for a senior
(nnlr^ nrph strong marketing skills co complement an

established Duties will inrlnifr Sales Marketing
Product Development and submission of Credit Proposals.

Candidates should have at least 4 yean hawlriwg experience,
probably ACA or ATH and must hare pntrnrial to advance to
DirectorleveL

RELATIONSHIPBANKER
£16to£25,000+ Benefits

An opportunity to work with trading ranhi-aatiofial

customers In a vital support role. Applicants will be in theirmidm
late 20s with around 5 vests banking/aedit experience, good
nrnimnin icariont skills anaIBMPC knowledge.

EUROPEANEQUITIESANALYST
£various

Wc ate in fuinng on behalf of a number of nistimtimis for
experienced analysts capable of prodnone authoritative research

either on individual ftwilivntir fmniv,, markets or
concentratingon specific sectors wanesEnrope-Docncy inoneor

turrtp-*. languagesisdesirabie.

For more information on these and a wide range of
MBUW m oommerdal banking, the securities and investment

Gelds, contact Richard Stark or Robert Dtgby on 01-583 0073,

oroutsideofficehours,on 01-870 1896.

16-18NEWBRIDGESTREET,
LONDONEC4V6AU

mmdBadenoch&Clark

—AOAs—
CORPORATEFINANCE

CLIENTS
A variety of UK/US and European Lankin

groups, as well as a number of highly suco
nicheplayers and financial services boutiques.

WORK
* Mergers& Acquisitions

* LBO/MBO/MezzanineFinance
* VentureCapital
* Listingswork
* Smallercompany advice

- * Flotations

CANDIDATES
Recently qualified graduate ACAs with

impeccable academic records, strong negotiating

skills and a genuine interest in city ana commercial

RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

REWARDS
Excellent financial benefits in a challenging ||

and stimulating environment where future career

opportunities areexceptional. jL

For a professional and informed introduction to
such positions please contact Jon Michel or j*

Katharine Seymouron 01-583 0073 (office hours) 3
or01-873 0839 (evenings andweekends). £

16-18NEWBRIDGES I RLE I, '

j£LONDONEC4V6AU g

^Badenoch &Clark
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

UX. MerchantBank

Chief Legal Advisor
The City
Our ctent one of the largest International Merchant
Banking Groups based in London seek a Head of their

Legal Department The Bank, whose activities include

Merchant Banking, all aspects of Capital Martels,

Investment Management eta are innovative and
progressive.They haveverystrong international linksand
a series ofoverseas offices.

They seek a 33 - 45 year old Lawyer who has depth of

experience of international banking practice.The person,

appointed win currently be working in either a major
investment/merchant ’ bank or alternatively in a
professional practice. He/She will either be a Barrister or
Solicitor qualified • in English, law with,^international

exposure oran Internationa! Lawyerwho is totallyfamiliar

with the London scene.

c.£90,000 +benefits
The successful candidate mil head up an established

Legal Department and wil] be responsible for all aspects

of legal work including liaison with subsidiaries, other

banks with whom our efient has relationships, outside

lawyers etc.

In addition to a generous salary there is a particularly

good benefits package.

Please write in total confidence in the first instance fa the

Company’s Advisor in this matter Colin Bany Senior

F&rtnei; Overton Shirley& Barry Rince Rupert House, 64
Queen Street, London EC4R 1AD. Tef: 01-2480355.

'

tmtRNATKr^AL SEAPCHAND SElICTIJtJCLJNSiMJANT5

JonathanWten Executive

MANAGER - UK
CORPORATE MARKETING

£30,000 - £35,000 plus bonus

Our client, a major European bank in the process of establishing a London
operation, is currently recruiting for this senior level appointment.

As a member of a new team, you will be marketing a full range of banking services

to middle market corporates throughout the UK. Tbe emphasis will be on MBOs,
treasury, commercial property financing and capital markets products.

Graduate/ACIB calibre, aged 30-35, with a flexible approach, you will be able to

offer aL least 5/7 years’ proven corporate lending experience, in the above areas,

aiKcrf to a sound analytical training

A foil range of benefits is offered, including performance related bonus and a
company car.

Please contactNorma Given an 01-623 1266. Alternatively forward a
comprehensive c.v. to her at tbe address below:

f==H Amierson, Squires LONDON • PARIS • FRANKFURT

TtKMwmncA •
'

. %. MtijaBcunmeskm^ •• f
£25,000-£3<M)00 V;-- •••.•'•v- c£2s,ooo szrjSSosaopoo

baric,' Km a ehafangkfo
scaring araa'Apriteaotfc.;,

Wn a financieraennqaa,
aMl ceterFXand Money;
WQotng'patBproart at
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HONG KONG MIDDLE EAST

Tonathan^W^en ^
mr Recruitment Consultants

No. 1 New Street, (off Bithopigaie), London ECZM 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266. Fax; 01-626 S258.

Why not jon us at our offices to find out what life is like as an Adviser withHiD
Samuel Investment Services Ltd - one of the most respected names in the personal

financial services industry. Our offices will be open for you to find out more on
Wednesday 8th March. So why not join us in an informal, relaxed atmosphere between
ham- 12.30pm, 2.30pm-4pm or 6.30pm-8pm, at Hanover House, 73/74 High Holbom,
London WClV 6LS. Ifyou are unable to attend but would like to find out more, contact

Leonard Ludwin, Divisional Manager on 01-831 8231.

'investment services'

STOCKBROKING
EDINBURGH

Bell Lawrie Limited is «w*ing *
Financial Analyst with

established experience in the
Banking sector and preferably

also in **rmiinr companies
research.

Candidates should be aged
between 23 and 30 and

remuneration will be misled to
previous experience.

Applications in writing
please ux

Thorold Mackie,
Bell Lawrie l imiiwi,

PO Box 8.
ErsJrine House.
£8 Queen Street.

Edinburgh.
EH2 4AE

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING
Appears every
Wednesday
and Thursday

forfurther mformarion
call 01-248 8000

This AasWate OkeiaorappoMmantelfanthe opportifeiity«oiMacStipthe London operation Mtar2yanu

INSTITUTIONAL SALES
US High Yield Securities/Distressefi Opportunities

CfIY EARNINGS cXI00,000
START-UPOFLONDON OFFICEFOR FAST-GROWING US SPECIALISED BROKERAGE FIRM

As part of our cSent's intemaSonal expansion plans, they seek to appoint an Msfflutionai Sales BmcuHve for /. vw,

analyst and salesman tram the 70 strong New York Office, wffl be resporaUe as part of aSrS
i" 5* nw» -rraitet which offers Seifert

comparves. The success ofthe firm ts based on the depth and ouafltv ctf its resrarrh ^ «nanoafly dtetresSed
presentational skite. plus the energy and drive needed to canffcSt'a F**^^****base salaryand commission is Hcely to be about £100400 although foroutstandng individuals earnings
For this assi^vnant we as particularly keen to hear from cantfidates In strict confidenew j '

atematively written applicaBons oucfflng reference IS22058/FT wffl be forwarrieri imvwnH Q" 01-626 0969tx
they should not be sent in acovertng letter marked forthe attention ofthe Security

*****

*U ••
..
'T,.

3L0TB)0ti VWLLBIfiLDWBS. UMBKBt¥lMl,UWiP0IIEE2il5PJ.THLB7t0Tffi(H-^835TOgr01-588^7S.TBBt:887374
>
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of Scotland Group pic

GROUP HEAD OF
CORPORATE COMMUNICATIONS

The RbyaJ Bank of Scotland Group pic is seeking to appoint a Group Head of Corporate

Commuracations, reporting directly to theGroup Chief Executive

This is a senior appointment within one of the UK’s largest financial institutions,

The Ffoyal Bank of Scdiand Group.

The Ftoyaf Bank of Scotland Group is a broadly-based financial services group: with assets

in excess of £20 btflbn, and operations spanning clearing banking, investment banking financial

services investment management, insurance and travel, both in theUK and overseas

The communications professional we are seeking is likely to be aged between 35 and 40,

have an outstanding grasp of all aspects of communications, including Investor Relations, Media

Relations Government Relations, Internal Communications, Sponsorship, Advertising Print and

Videos. The individual must, have not only the experience, but also the personality and authority to

be able to plan, implement, monitor and control communication programmes and communication

standards; throughout an increasingly large Group.

.
The compensation package isfuijy commensurate with the seniority and importance of this

Group role.

; The position is based in Edinburgh, and requires extensive travel primarily but not exclusively,

/within the UK

If the fit is right write to the Group Chief Executive; enclosing an up-to-date curriculum vitae,

to theaddress below:

The Royal Bank of Scotland Group pic

•
: Department 1MD, 42 St Andrew Square

Edinburgh EH22YE

Afl communicationswB be treated in the strictest of confidence.

/
-

ft*

The Royal Bank
ofScotlandGrouppic

U.K. InvestmentGroup

Discretionary Private Clients
The City £neg.
Our client is a ULK investment institutionwith a full range of

international services and is particularly well-known for its

unitised onand off-shore products.

They currently seek a professional private dent tend

manager to work alongside the institutional team, and to

run a group ofUKand Overseas Discretionary Accounts

invested in the full range of equities, fixed interest, unit

trusts, etc.

The job calls tor a man or woman with at least five years,

possibly a great deal more, experience of private client

work. He or she is probably currently working for a stock-

broker or in a merchant bank's fund management
company

The preferred candidate will probably be something of

a generalist and a person with good communicaton skills

whe appreciatesthe individuality of clients.

Whilst applications would be welcome from people with

theirown private ciient accounts, this is not a requirement

of the job; nor have formal age limits been set.

Please 2ppiy in confidence, quoting Ref. 939 to Ke.lh

Fisher, Partner, st Overton Shirley & Barry. Prince

Rupert House, 64 Queen Street. London, EC4R 1AD.

Tel: 01-248 0355.

Overton Shirleir&Barry
ill ft -ii * inii IVM.'i :l ft,. ftN.n v.:-.

1 Anderson, Squires - frankfurt

BANKING AND FINANCE

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANCY
We are are a specialist International recruitment company serving the banking and financial

community in London and other European financial centres.

Our reputation has been earned through the application of professional standards, integrity

and confidentiality with clients and candidates.

Wb require additional consultants to join cur team to assist In the implementation of plans for

further growth in the City and Overseas. Individuals with fluency in French or German may be
interested in opportunities in our European offices.

To succeed you must exhibit flair and enthusiasm coupled with excellent interpersonal skills.

You must possess a desire to succeed in a competitive and demanding environment. If your
experience includes banking or financial marketing and you are considering a change of
career, or you have a background in financial recruitment, wo would be pleased to meet you
for a confidential discussion.

This is a highly competitive business which demands commitment and hard work. It offers

tremendous personal satisfaction in establishing long term relationships with clients and
candidates.

If you wish to discuss these opportunities please telephone or write in confidence to (he

Managing Director.

ANDERSON, SQUIRES LIMITED
Financial Recruitment Specialists

127, Cheapside, London EC2V6BU
Telephone 01-606 1706 Telefax: 01-726 4031

AMerafiar of tho PaMason Group of Compantan

u
BANKING * TREASURY * SECURITIES - OPERATIONS

7

I

— ;

M. Y. HOLDINGS pic

CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT
EXECUTIVE

Barnet, North London Circa £30,000

M Y. Holdings is an Industrial Holding Company manufacturing and

marketing' packaging. and consumer products. Acquisitions combined with

or, sxric growth have created the need for a new position reporting directly

to use Group Chief Executive. The Corporate Development Executive will

work on a wide Tange of projects with a major emphasis on identification

and analysis of suitable acquisition opportunities.

candidate, ideally aged between 30 -35, must have strong

iting and industrial management skills and have the natural drive

idence to operate successfully without close supervision. An
itant, an MBA or similar are likely qualifications as highly developed

analysis work will also be highly desirable.

Company car, benefits and relocation package will all be

itive and designed to attract the best candidates.

Applications in writing, with full C;V., age and current salary to;

RA Campbell, Chief Executive, M.Y. Holdings pic,

• Moxon Street, Barnet, HERTS EN5 5TR

FOREIGN EXCHANGE CHIEF DEALER

Bank of California London Branch, Is seeking
a|iighly motivated individual to fill the position of

^Chlef Dealer.

le ideal candidate will have a minimum of 5
esjgjorience as an FJC. dealer.

'For ccihfktential consideration, please submit C.V.

and salary history to:

i

The Manager .

The Bank of California N-A.

iie Finsbury Circus

London EC2M 7BP.

UNITTRUSTCONSULTANCY
Sellingat the mostprofessional level

c.£22k+ car+ benefits. CentralLondon

Professionalism isparamountatPrudentialHolborn.
One ofthefastestgrowing businesses in the high net-worth

market, ouraim is tobeTHEproviderofprestigious satlngs and
investmentproductsforindividuals noth higfi income.

Already our UnitTrusts are recognisedas some ofthe
highestperformersin themdustry.TbUouirigintemalpromotion,
we nowseek an exceptional UnitTrust Salesprofessional

tvbo will ensure that ourproducts retain andincrease their

highprofileamongleadingStockbrokersandotherlarge
intermediaries in London.

Yourchallengewill be to maintain effective business

relationships, keeping intermediaries up-to-date with allshe

latest developments in the UnitTrustmarket, worldwide

financialmovements and, ofcourse, the latest information

concemmgourproducts. This is sellingatthe mostsophisticated

level-i

establishyourcredibilityandbuildupon *1 Jj

PrudentialHolborn’s credentialsforboth ourproducts andthe

support weprovide.
Wears lookingforaproven achieverwho can establish the

right climateforbusiness developmentandoperate in
’‘partnership"both with intermediaries andcolleagues in other

disciplines. Probably agraduate hiyour late-20's orinyour39’s,
you shouldhave at leastfiveyears backgrottndin selling

financialservices includingexperience ofselling UnitTrusts in

London. Current knowledge ofandinterest in UnitTrusts, world
markets atul investmentproducts is essential

Tlx salarypackage willfidly reflectyourexperienceand
potentialandgenerous benefits include low-interest mortgage

anda non-contributorypension.

forfurtherdetails, in strictest confidence, please telephone

orsendycurc.v. toHilaryCunningham,AssistantPersonnel
Manager, PrudentialHolbom Urntied,
30 OldBurlington Street, LondonWlX 1LB.

Tel:01-4393134.

PRLDENTIAL HOLBORN

i ‘hn^nnher Littlu Consultants Limited-

DGB4NK*
Sales

EUROBONDS
We are looking for an experienced sales person who is

German speaking to compliment our existing team.

If you have at least 3 years* sales experience in

multi-currency Eurobonds you could be the person for us.

You will be based in our London Office.

Please send your full C.V. to:

DG Bank
Personnel Department
10 Aldersgate Street

London EC1A 4XX
Tel: 01-726-6791

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES
CORPORATE DEALER
Various houses require Corporate Dealers
ranging from 2 years experience for Assistant
positions to 5 years experience for Senior

positions. All candidates should have a good
working background, and good product
knowledge. Please call Julie Shelley.

BOND SALES
Good experience required of Multicurrency
Bond Sales with the emphasis on CANS.
USS, AUSS, with the coverage being Ger-
many. Top package. Please quote reference

DF/151

BOND SALES
Good experience required in selling DM’s and
French FRancs with the coverage being U.K.
Institutions. Please call Richard Ward.

CONVERTIBLE SALES
Major house requires a Convertible Sales per-

son with a minimum of S years experience.

Excellent package. Please call Julie Shelley.

BUNDS TRADER
Good experience required for various houses.
Fluency iu German would be an advanta^.
Please call Richard Ward.

CAMBRIDGE APPOINTMENTS,
232 Shoreditch High Street, London El 7HP. Fax No. 377 0887

01-377 6488

1
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Foreign
Exchange
SeniorDealer

TheTreasury Division of KleinvyortBenson wishes to recruit a
senior foreign exchange dealer to fulfil a “hands on* managerial role

as deputy to the AssistantDirector in charge ofFX trading.

The applicants must- be highly motivated and have a minimum of
5 years active spot trading experience.

A knowledge of currency optim a, would be advantageous.

The successful candidate will receive a competitive
remuneration package

Please apply in writing with full CV to:

Stoned Exley, Personnel Office;
KJeinwortBensonGroup, RO. Box 191
10 Fenchurch Street LondonEC3M 3LB

All applications will be dealt with in strictest confidence.

KleinwortBenson Group

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday

forfurther information

call 01-248 8000

Deirdre McCarthy
ext 4177

Paul Maraviglia
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams
ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

Patrick Sherrill

ext 4627

I

Jonathan\^enLeasing
ASSET FINANCE PROFESSIONAL £very neg
Applications arc sought from seniorasset finance specialists currently enjoying a well deserved professional reputation

within a m«jnrmwrfinnf/mti»r«»a*inmii Kanirgleading The successfulapplicant's prime function will involve

marl«»ting anH gtmrrmring nfmajor sxaxt finanre paricagBS and the provision nfa financial advisory service tn leading

internationalmmpaniKs, Aged32to37 years, ofgraduatecalibre, the appointeewill posstsssasoondknowledgeerfenneat

UK, US and European markets, die professional expertise to identify business opportunitiesand die inherent technical

abOily to formulate complex financial packages. Both die towel of the appointmentand the high degree ofresponsibility

are reflected in the excellent incentive-related remuneration package.

MARKETING MANAGER to £40,000 plus full benefits
A leading merchantbank seeks applications from ambitions marketing professionals aged 28 to36 years, experienced in

the identification and development of tnkkfle/big ticket leasing opportunities. This is a highly challenging opportunity

and thereforea successful trackreemd in negotiating,pricingand structaring transactions is aprerequisite. Theappointee
will be required to establish and maintain relationships with estisting/potential customers, major suppliers and various

'paclagmyiiitermediarra within the leasing industry. An attractivebasicsalaryand full banking benefits are offered in

retain.

SENIOR CREDIT MANAGER £35,000 plus substantial benefits
Increases in both business volume and complexity of transactions have resulted in an urgent requirement for highly

axnpetentcreditspecialistsf<xtwoofourmostvalued clients. Suitabteapplicants,aged32 to40 years,having benefited

from a thorough credittraining within abankingor tearing environment,will clearly demonstrate sound analytical skills

applied at senior level within a specialist credit function. The depth oftheir previous credit experience and knowledge

ofassetbased finanoe will ensure tbeaccurate preparation ofdetailedcreditproposals in rejectofcomplex middle/big

ticket transactions. Responsibilities will also include the training ofadditional personnel and involvement at credit

committee level.

Ifyou are interested in any ofthe above vacancies, orwould like to discuss

tbe market in general, please telephone JIQ Backhouseor Peter Haynes,

or forward a detailed cmTiculum vitae in strict confidence.

HONG KONGLONDON MIDDLE EAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY

lonathan\\fi*en
Ar Recruitment Consultants

No.l New Street, (off Bishopsgate), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01*623 1266. Fax: 01*626 5258.

NATIONAL DEBT OFFICE
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

IRELAND

The National Debt Offtaa at tbs Department of Finance arranges tbe landtag of the Irish

Government's borrowing requirement and actively manages to outstanding debt TteOffira

wishes to appoint highly quaJBIed pereons to ffil the following senior posts.

Senior Commercial Paper Dealer

Senior Monetary Economist

SENIOR COMMERCIAL PAPER DEALER
The National Debt Office operates Commer-
cial Paper programmes, at present totalling

S500 million, hi both the US domestic market

afldhi the Euro-market In addition, special

tranches of short term paper, at present

totalling S200 million equivalent are sold in

Ireland to multi-national companies under

Section 69 of the Finance Act 1965. These

operations are an integral part of the

Exchequer's short-term debt and money
management strategies and offer access to

arbitrage and swap opportunities in a
number of currencies.

An opportunity exists at a senior level for

a person with the necessary skills and
experience who will take responsibility for

the day-to-day running of the programmes
and who in particular will

(j) place and distribute Ireland’s Commer-

cial Paper and Section 69 Securities

through a wide spectrum of agent banks
in Dublin, New York and London;

(ti) continue to improve the price perfor-

mance of the Paper;

(Hi) take advantage of yield curve oppor-
tunities; and

(iv) arrange the most cost-effective foreign

exchange swaps into appropriate
currencies.

The person appointed will have an
accomplished and proven background in

Commercial Paper dealing or have simitar

money management and foreign exchange
swaps experience, and will fit readily into

the Office's foreign borrowing and debt

management team. A working knowledge of

a wide range of financial engineering
techniques would be an advantage.

SENIOR MONETARY ECONOMIST
Debt Office, while at the same time workingQualified CandidaLbs will have a

— first or second class honours degree in

economics or equivalent qualification:

— strong analytic background in monetary
economics with an expert knowledge of

financial markets;— significant experience gained from
working in an appropriate financial

organisation:

— good communicative skills.

The successful candidate will be a
committed professional within the National

as part of a team in a key advisory role.

He/she win be capable of

— advising on future movements in interest

and exchange rates, ami coming to

convincing conclusions hi these areas;
— making a major input to strategic

decisions on Government borrowing and
to liability management;

— acting as the Office's professional
economic adviser in deailiqjs with rating

agencies, other international bodies and
commercial financial institutions.

The remuneration available to the successful appointees wffl be negotiable, but wffl be
competitive and reflect tha importance that the Office attaches to these appointments. The
appointments will be for a three-year full time contract period.

Qualified persons interested in these appointments should send a complete curriculum

vitae, hi strict confidence, to Stephen O’Neill. Head of Personnel. Department of Finance,

Government Buildings, Upper Merrion Street, Dublin 2 before 17th March 1989.

THE DEPARTMENTOFFINANCE ISAN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER.

Italian financial

Organisation
Is seeking skilled Futures
Trader, specialised in cur-

rency dealing an advantage.

Excellent career opportu-
nity, resident Milan.

Please can Mr. Bruno on
010-392.6596251 or and CV.

Tor his atuatioa to 10 Tucker dose,
High Wycombe. Bucks.

Major Player

Property Finance
Manager

c.£40,000
Due to planned expansion, an opportunity exists

for an experienced banker to join one of
London's most significant and successful

,

property financing teams. Based within a
prestigious AAA rated international bank with
one of the world's largest balance sheets and a
commitment to use it, the group both leads and
participates in a range of major transactions. The
department handles both development and
investment finance and is noted for its off-

balance sheet solutions.

Ideally you will be a graduate aged around 30,
with some experience in property financing and
perhaps with a relevant professional

qualification. You will certainly have benefitted

from a thorough banking training. You
should be able to demonstrate a quality

track record of successfully completed

financing deals. An understanding of property

funding and awareness of current market

developments would be attractive.

The «m offer a competitive salary and

benefits package to the right candidate and can

promise both responsibility and. an input to

policy making. The successful individual can

anticipate a challenging yet secure career with

good prospects for promotion. In return, the

bank will expect enthusiasm, dedication,

initiative and a professional approach to property

finance.

Interested applicants should contact the

retained consultant, Marie Hartshome, on
01*831 2000 or write to him at

Michael Page City;

39*41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

Analysts
\\

As a leading Securities House, our client now forms an integral element within one of

the UJC’s leading Merchant Ranking groups. Fleet Partnership has been retained to assist

in the selection ofoutstanding analysts in the following sectors. i

* Building
* Property
* Engineering
* Rankingand Financials
* Stores

* Food/Retailing

In order to qualify candidates will undoubtedly have already built a sound analysis ajid

research reputation in the City.

Contact, in total confidence, Elizabeth Suffivan.

thefjeetpartnership

Fjpawujfd BflpnrifaiifnfrawitaBN, 37/41 Baftri liadaWClB4JH. 01-831 1101(24IhXBS)Rb:01-831 <

Financial Services
London
Part of a prestigious Group, our client is a leading
provider erf finance to a broad range of corporate and
private customers. The company operates through
decentralised divisions, each tailored to meet the needs
of the market sector it services.

Assisted by a small executive team and with indirect

responsibility for divisional marketing management the
Marketing Director will provide a strategic marketing
resource to maximise penetration of existing markets
and develop new ones. He or she will also be the

custodian of corporate image and quality standards.

L.

iL International

c. £40,000 + car + bonus ete
Candidates should have a proven record in all aspectspf

marketing, gained within a marketing-led consumer pr

business-to-busfness services organisation. Previous

experience of financial services marketing is higNy
desirable, as Is experience erf the function within a
decentralised environment

The benefits package Includes a quality car, mortgage
subsidy, executive pension scheme and relocation

assistance where appropriate.

Please write - in confidence - giving a daytime
number to Ann Rodrigues, ret FT.41027.

MSL International (UK) Ltd.

32 Aybrook Street, London WIM3JL.
Ofka in Emm. America*. Aotrafarir «nfA& Pmifc.

CREDIT OFFICER
Our efiern, a smafl and progressive International Bank,
is currently expanding its credtt/mukating team and
saoka to recruit an accomplished Credit Analyst, prefe-
rably a graduate, with potential lor future advancement,
aged e-m 20s. Experience of asset related finance
would be a (Batina advantage. Undertaking a lull

madcafing support rate, die position offers reward and
chaltenga.

flalrytoeamoopjs.
Contact Maggie Grtfllths

CREDIT ANALYST
The London operation of a highly reputable European
Bank requires an adcflttonal Analyst to Join a spedallat
Corporate Rnanca team targeting mid-market clients.

Candidates are likely to be graduates with a minimum of
two years' corporate credit experience gained within a
bank environment.

Salary: to E25JM0 put.
Contact: Rank Hay

GORDON SHOWN A ASSOCIATES LTD.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

ACCOUNT OFFICER
Opportunity for e weft educated, wefl qualified Account
Officer to Join a smal section at a leading IntamatioRal
Bank, marketing to top name UK corporates. Good
customer skate, resourcefulness and tha atriMy to use
initiative wM be cafled upon within a vigorous, expand-
ing environment oflering excefkjnt career development

Salary-, to £30,000 pj.
Contact: Maggie Grtrmts

ACCT. MGR.- PROPERTY
A prime name European Bank, strengthening their
London cspabUty. has identified a new position for a
parson offering three years' experience of specialist
property lending. Principal duties wM involve structuring
and arranging property related project lending and
account relationship responsibftties.

Salary: to £35,000 pjs.
Contact: Rank Hoy

5TH FLOOR. 2 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS.
LONDON EC2M 5PP
TEL: 01-628 7801 FAX: 01-638 2738

Legal Appointments Advertising

Appears every Monday

for further information

call 01-248 8000
Wendy Alexander ext 3526 Elizabeth. Rowan ext 34S6
Patrick Sherriff ext 4627 Candida Raymond ext 3351

GLOBAL FIXED
INCOME

SPECIALIST
One of the ‘world’s largest and most
respected Global Investment
Management Companies seeks a highly
talented self motivated global fixe;d
income specialist.

The successful candidate will have 2-5
years broad based experience in
international fixed income investment
management and research. Good
communication skills are essential.

A fully competitive compensation
package commensurate with experience
is offered together with prospects for
rapid career advancement and the
immediate opportunity to become akey member of the London-based
team.

Please reply in strict confidence,
providing C. V., to Box A1147,

financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,
London EC4P 4BY
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ANALYST
INTERNATIONAL

FINANCIAL MARKETS

SENIOR MANAGER
UK CORPORATE LENDING

The opportunity to lead theUKMarketingTeam
atone ofthe world's largest banks.

CITY £35K +
Our dieot fa cxie ofthe worths taeaeupeaed credit rating organisations whose reputation is builr

upon the qualityofits eufyxis, together wide die professionalism and integrity of its staff.

.
Thor London office, vtudi provides analytical rating services to the International Capital

Maziecs, fa now looking to reernfa a high calibre graduate, pre&raWy with an MBA.
FoBowieg a period of aaimng in Near York, yon wiD join a tom ofprofarionih m London

focused upon the raring of strucr.ni.ed financings. Analysis ofa variety of complex factors which
impact on dm market, working closely whb merchant hanks and issuers and accurately

Gomuuintcatxiig oof c&ents opinions, all form put of the indnidcal and team function. Asa result

this position offers thevery red opportunity to positively influence tins rapidlyexpanding financial

market.

Candidates wiB need to demonstrate a creative, yet practical approach lo work, combined with
the scUunocivackM, diplomacy and oomnntcncatkm skills necessary to respond to this undoubted

challenge. A familiaritywith financial markets would be a strong advantage as would knowledge
of a European language.

Mease write in confidence or contact for fotther information:

Gill Pembleum,
'Well Court Associates,

. 11 Well Coarc,

London EC4M 9DN.
Tel: 01-236 0723.

Fbr 01-489 8305.

Your objective will be to build up the Bank’s
businesswith UKcorporates by leading the

marketing effort toexpand the client baseThe
targetwill be to develop the loan portfolio with

majorand middle sized UK companies.
The Bank is longestablished in London, and

has witnessed substantial growth in recent years.

It has a broad and sophisticated product range:
in addition to traditional corporate lending it is

active in treasury cross-border lending, and
special finance including more complex loan
arrangements in property mergers and
acquisitions and aircraft financing.

We invite applications from candidates with

substantial experience oflending to UK
business, gained at a senior level in a major
bank.You must be able toshow evidence of
outstanding achievement in marketing, and of

the management skills required to lead a team of
professionals.The Bank seeks to appoint a top
quality banker, with the ability to play a leading
and active part in its expansion in London, and
will negotiate a package to achieve this.

To apply, please write or telephoneJohn
Seais,John Sears& Associates, Executive
Recruitment consultants, 2 Queen Anne's Gate
Buildings,Dartmouth Street LondonSWIH 9BR
Telephone 01-222 7733.

John Sears
and Associates

A mEJTIBB? OFTHECSMCO CJ70UP

m
THE

MSBURY
GROUP

^LV.'

Ill Ut/VMJl'KV t i

; Midi! i'OI HOp'.N

CORPORATE FINANCE
FCA/ACA
EUROPE

An opportunity has arisen in the corporate finance

department of a European Investment Bank, to play a
significant role m a successful team based in London,
servicing clients in Scandinavia and Continental Europe.

The candidate aged 27-30, will be a qualified FCA/ACA, and
have between .2^5 yean experience in domestic and/or

international corporate finance. The scope of the position

will include such areas as listings, corporate advisory,

equity and debt related financings, some M&A, rights

issues and restructurings.

A highly competitive salary and bonus programme will be
offered for this, position in addition to usual banking
benefits.

Please appfy in strictest confidence to

:

Marise L Palmer

30 SL James’s Street

London SW1A1HB
01-925 1099.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
SALES/CONSULTANCY

THEPOSmON
Provide advice on money markets and the management
-of foreign currency positions to multinational

corporations and commercial banks. You will be backed
up by extensive computer software used for identifying

market trends as well as a wide range of financial

services relating to information distribution and
back-office work. The work Includes marketing and
travel throughout Italy.

QUALIFICATIONS

An opening is available for a junior consultant Ideally,

.you should have a degree in finance or economics and
work experience relating to foreign exchange or
international treasury operations. Fluency In both Italian

and English is essential. .This Is an Ideal position for a
"self-starter" who can work independently.

Please send a detailed G.V. tax

Mr. DL R. Lewis
fintedv fU.K.) Ud. .

14 High Street

Windsor, Berkshire SL4 1LD

.v* 1
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TREASURY/FUND
MANAGEMENT COMPTROLLER

£85,000 basic + bones + benefits
The assistant General Manager who will fill this

senior post will report directly to the general Manager
of this British bank, the institution has a strong track

record in Treasury and capital Markets business and
in International Fund Management, where it has over

S2 trillion invested, largely in fixed-income securities.

We are seeking applicants, aged 35-30, who are

currently in senior positions within a bank's treasury

team or in a corporate treasury. Interested candidates

should also have a broad exposure to fixed income
products and fund management techniques. Equally

important are demonstrable management skills and
the ambition to develop them further within a
progressive environment.

This is a senior post offering an excellent

remuneration package appropriate to the level of
responsibility involved.

To discuss this farther in strictest confidence please

contact Lucy Hartley at the Bloomsbury Group on
01-831 9988.

FUND MANAGER
- US EQUITIES

The opportunity to runthe North American unittrusts
in atop qualityUKinstitution.

This position will appeal toa young US Equities
Fund Managerwho is looking for theopportunity
to run performance funds. It is newly created and
has arisen asa result ofourclients continued
growth and increasing specialisation.Asa key
member of theUSdeskyou wi I i have specific

responsibility for runningthe North American
unit trusts.

You are likely to be in your late twenties or
early thirtiesand will have gained a minimum of

2/3 years’ experience in US Equities fund
managementAlthough this need not havebeen
on unit trusts, you must beabletodemonstratea
good record ofperformance in managingUS

Equity investments.

The Company is a major force in investment
management in the UK and enjoys a fine

reputation forthe quality of its servicesand its

team-orientated management styleThe position
carries a highly competitive remuneration

package including a Company carand
concessionary mortgage Ifyou would like to be
considered, please telephone Michael
Thompsonon 01-222 7733 for a preliminary

discussion orwrite to him at: John Sears&
Associates, Executive Recruitment
Consultants, 2QueenAnne'sGateBuildings,
Dartmouth Street, LondonSWIH9BP.

John Sears _
. m . . An»nBGMVTHe<^6aocRaw>

obandAssociates— ,

-
~

,

HEAD OF
BOND TRADING

Hie opportunity foran experienced tradertonmdie
trading function ina majorEuropean bank.

This isan opportunityforan experienced
professional bond tradertodevelop the

banks London branch trading activities

dirough themanagementofayoung
highly motivated team.The bank hasa
majorpresence in theprimary capital

marketsand iscurrentlypoised to

extend itsrangeofinvestment banking

products.

Ybur job will be to brings high level

ofcompetenceand experience to the

teamsexistingtrading activities and to

personallylead the tradingoperation.

Ybu should preferably have gained

experience in trading Deutschmark
denominated paper,withgood
experience in other majorcurrencies.

An ability tospeakGerman would bea
distinct advantage

The position carries a very attractive

compensation package with full banking
benefits. Ifyou would like tobe
considered, please telephoneChristine

Houghon 01-222 7733.orwriteto her
at: lohn Sears&Associates, Executive

ReautanentConsultants,2Queen
Anne'sGate Buildings, Dartmouth
Street, LondonSW1H9BP.

John Sears , , .
andAssociates .

SENIOR
SPOT STERLING DEALER
An attractive opportunityto setupanew function

ina majorEuropean bank.

This new position will appeal toan
ambitious Foreign Exchange Dealer

with at least 4 years' experience in the

Spot Sterling market It offers the

chance toadd an important

dimension to a newly created small

team already trading in three major
currencies.As the deputy to the Chief

Dealeryou will also be required to

playa part in determining overall

trading strategy

You are likely to be in your late

twenties/early thirtiesand will be
keen to join a prime European Bank
committed to the establishmentofa

strongSpotsection with realistic

profitand growth objectives.

The position offers an attractive

package which will include a highly

competitive base salary cat mortgage
subsidy non-contributory pension

and performance-related bonus paid

twice a year. Ifyou would like to discuss

this position, please telephone

Stephen Cartwrighton 01-222 7733
in complete confidenceor write to
him at: JohnSears&Associates,

Executive RecruitmentConsultants,
2QueenAnne'sGate Buildings,

Dartmouth Street, LondonSW1H 9BP.

John Sears
andAssociates

a Bitmap or toec smco croup
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MANAGER—
PROPERTY FINANCE

£Negotiable
Our client, a major European bank with a vigorous and thriving London
branch, seeks to recruit a senior banker, aged 30-35, with up to 5 years'
experience in UK commercial property finance. In the newly created position

of Manager — Property Finance the person appointed will take over the

existing portfolio and spearhead an expansion of the bank's involvement in

this sector.

The primary task will be to formulate and implement a successful, profitable

business programme based on a combination of market contacts and
existing leads sourced by our client. An essential part of this process will be
the establishment of a mutual interface with the head office property group
and senior branch management. The successful candidate must therefore

be a self-starter with excellent negotiating skills and the ability to operate

largely unsupervised.

This new position will most likely appeal to an established member of a
successful UK property finance team who seeks a career development
move offering greater responsibility and flexibility in a more stimulating

environment. An attractive salary and benefits package is available which
reflects the position.

For further information, or to discuss this position in confidence

please telephone Bryan Sales or Katherine Chubb on 01-247 7632,
or forward a detailed CV (Fax: 01-247 1411).

PFE ASSOCIATES
EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Bowl Court
231 Shoreditch High Street
London El 6PJ
Telephone: 01-247 7832

NORWICH UNION FUND MANAGERS
LIMITED

SENIOR ;ANA LYS T

Norwich Union Fund Managers, members
of IMRO and managing loud funds in
excess of£12 billion, seek a senior invest-

ment analyst to join their research team.
The post is in Norwich, a prime location
within easy reach of the City.

Operating as a specialist unit within the
equities department, the research team is

committed to providing fundamental in-

depth and often original research on UK
and international equities. Using the
additional insight that such analysis pro-
duces. the team aims to identify those
investments in which the funds under
management should hare a significant

exposure. The fundamentalist approach
is not constrained byany sectorial orgeo-
graphical limitations.

Working closely with the head of the
team, you will hare the opportunity to
play a strategic role in the direction, acti-

vities and future development of the
research group.

A sound analytical training coupled with
an enquiring mind, good communication
skills and a high level of self motivation
are essential. It is unlikely that anyone
with less than three years' relevant
experience nil! hare the necessary qual-
ifications for the post.

Norwich Union isone ofthe fastest grow-
ing insurance and financial services

groups in the UK. a market leader and an
equal opportunities employer.

The successful candidate will enjoy an
attractive and fullycompetitive remuner-
ation package and comprehensive reloca-
tion assistance where appropriate.

Please apply to:

Miss Phyl Scott
Personnel Superintendent
Norwich Union Insurance Group
Surrey Street, Norwich, NR1 3NG.

NORWICH
UNION
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

OOPEX .
FINANCING INVESTMENTS MANAGEMENT

The Cope* Group is structured to meet
the growing demands of sophisticated,

international financial services. This is

achieved through the co-operation of
specialists in V. Germany and Ireland

in the fields of

COMMERZBANKA

/COPEX
,

ACOPEX
,

fCOPEX
mmmm leasing investments TV- finance trading ! 4NF software development

Recently established in Shannon,
Copex Internationa! Finance 8c

Trading Ltd. will play a key role in the

Group’s expansion. In order to market
our financial services to institutional

and corporate clients in Europe, there

are vacancies in the SHANNON,
AMSTERDAM and MUNICH offi-

ces for

MARKETING EXECUTIVES
and in SHANNON for a

SECURITIES TRADER

LDC Sovereign Risk Management
Commerzbank - one of the managed by the Sovereign

world's leading banks - active- Risk Unit of our Intemanonal

fy supports international efforts Banking Department in Frank-

to deal with the debt crisis. fort, where we are currently

Our LDC debt portfolio is seeking:

• one {unior international credit officer

CancSdates should ideally have
practical experience in at least

one of the following:

O LDC asset trading,

O Debt/equity swaps or similar

transactions,

O LDC debt rescheduling.

Fluency in English and in Ger-

man is required; knowledge
of Spanish would be an addi-

tional advantage. Both posi-

tions offer substantial benefits

and excellent opportunities

for career development with-

in the Commerzbank Group

worldwide. We will be happy

to assist you in relocating to

Frankfurt.

Please forward your reply#

briefly outlining your educa-

tional background and profes-

sional experience to date, to

Commerzbank AG,
Zentrale Personal-Abteifung

- Betreuung Ausland -

z. Hd. Frau Caveflo

Postfach 100505
D-6000 Frankfort 1

Telephone: (69) 1362-4624

Telefax: (6?) 1362-3064

Commerzbank. German knowhow in global finance.

Candidates will be aged between 25 -

35years, university graduates with at
least 3 years* experience, combined
with die requisiteinternational expo*
sure. Competitive package offered,

incL car.

Please send your written application

to the Managing Director, Copex
LtcL, or for further details on a confi-

dential bash, contact our Irish com-
pany solicitor, Mr. J. Sexton, under
353-61-313222.

Copex International Finance and Trading LtdL, Unit 7, Shannon Industrial Estate, Free Zone, Co. Clare, Ireland.
TeL: 353-61-360200

Acquisitions Manager
Gulf States US $80,000 neg tax free + benefits

Our client is a major investment institution with a
prestigious portfolio and an excellent standing

among the International financial community.
Increased world-wide activity in the Real Estate

Group has created a first-class opportunity for an
experienced Acquisitions Manager.

Reporting to the Director, you will be responsible

both for new real estate acquisitions, such as

commercial, industrial and shopping centres and for

disposals of existing portfolios. In addition you will

provide strategic investment advice, evaluation of

development potential and performance analysis.

Ideally a qualified Chartered Surveyor or equivalent. •

you will have a minimum of five years' relevant

experience in the UK and European markets.

Exposure to a wider international market and a

knowledge of additional languages will be a distinct

advantage

The remuneration package reflects the seniority of

this role and includes: a negotiable tax free salary,

free accommodation. 45 days' annual leave.'

transportation allowance; free medical care, firstdass

travel for the entire family and generous assistance

with school fees.

Please write -in confidence, with full career details to

John Strang, quoting ref: 1 253/3.

LLLM 1 MSL International (UK) Ltd.M5L International
OfitHK Earept lbAmericas, Australia aud Asm Pacfk.

OPPORTUNITIES
A reputed petrochemical company in Saudi Arabia needs to fill the following
positions very shortly:

FINANCE MANAGER:
Qualifications: Chartered Accountant
Age: Between 35—50 years

Experience:
* Minimum 1 5 years in senior managerial positions with large industrial groups.

Preferably 5—7 years of which in chemical industry.
* Besides having a proven track record to administer and handle the entire financial

management and general accounting functions, the candidates must have
considerable know-how and expertise in the following fields:

— International trade and business practices.
— Management of large treasury functions.
— Negotiations and dealings with international banks and financial institutions.
— Computerized management information systems.
— Risk management function.
— EDP management.
— Financial policies and procedures.
— International accounting and reporting standards.

FINANCE SUPERINTENDENT:
Qualifications: CA/MBA/FCMA
Age: 35—50 years

Experience:
* Minimum 10—1 5 years experience in similar capacity in a large multinational

industrial organization, preferably in chemical industry.
* Must be fully experienced in the handling and preparation of multi plant

accounts, budgets and reports.
* Be familiar with integrated financial and cost accounting systems.
* Should be well versed with banking, insurance and commercial matters.
* Must have experience in new projects/investment accounting.
* Must be familiar with computerized accounting setup.
* Be familiar with international accounting policies and procedures.

Preference will be given to Saudi Nationals, followed by Arabic-speaking and
Middle Eastern Nationals with transferable Iqama.

Attractive salary will be offered (non-taxable), depending upon qualifications and
experience and the results of interview.

Other benefits include free-furnished housing or housing allowance, free medical
treatment and 30 days annual vacation.

Please apply with complete bio-data and contract address and telephone number to:

P.O. BOX 553, DAMMAM 31421, KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA. Attn. Parsonnel Mmugtr

Last data for receipt of applications is 1G April 1989.

Appointments Advertising appears every

Monday - Legal Appointments
Wednesday - General Appointments
Thursday - Accountancy Appointments

Deri ndrske dra^ibaok (Luxembourg) SA/. .

.
which was established In Luxembourg In 1974 as a

wholly owned subsidiary of DnC, offers to its

customers throughout Continental Europe services
within the following fields: Foreign Exchange,

Treasury Securities, Private Banking, Corporate-,

Trade-, Shipping- and Project Finance,

in order to strengthen our credit department
'

we are looking for a

CREDIT OFFICER (M/F)
SHIP FINANCE

with experience in developing and maintaining

business relations with major clients.

The successful candidate will be aged between
28-35 years with a university degree and will have
had experience of credit evaluation, marketing and

loan management in shipping and/or finance
companies. The position will require creativity and
an ability to work independently. The candidate
should also have the ability to work with an

established and experienced international team.

English, spoken and written, is essential.

Knowledge of French, and/or German
would be an advantage.

The remuneration will be favourable,

and we offer interesting challenges in an active

international market

For further information, please contact
Kart T. Lowzow, Assistant General Manager,

or LeifE. Nelson. General Manager, tel @52) 21101

Written applications, which will be treated in

strictest confidence, should be addressed with a
resume and copies of references to:

Jean-Claude Bintz, Assistant General Manager
Den norske Creditbank (Luxembourg) SLA

Bofte postafe 297
L-2012 Luxembourg

U.S. Equities

PORTFOLIO SPECIALIST
m i' - i \ : t

Kuwait

KUWAIT INVESTMENT COMPANY (S.A.K), Kuwait seeks a Portfolio
Specialist experienced at a senior level in portfolio management of U.S. Common
Stocks and Convertible Securities. Experience in European Equities Markets would
also be helpful. The successful candidate should be in his 30's, have at least 5 years
of equities portfolio management experience and a solid educational background
in finance. The package of benefits includes attractive salary, fully furnished
accommodation and other benefits.

Please reply in writing, enclosing a detailed curriculum vitae, to:

Kwrait Investment Company (S.A.K.)
Administrative Manager

International Organization with Headquarters in Geneva, Switzerland, and
operating worldwide, seeks qualified candidates for the position of:

TREASURER
Responsible for the financial operations and management of the
Organization’s fund, as well as for the formulation of policies concerning
disbursements, foreign exchange and investment.

Candidates should hold a university degree in economics or business
administration; qualifications required include several years of experience
with progressively increasing responsibilities In dealing with International
banking and financial management; ability to supervise and direct staff;
thorough knowledge of English and French.

Applications with detailed curriculum vitae and recent photograph should
be addressed to Cipher G 18-118584, Publicitas, CH 1211 GENEVA 3,
Switzerland

Commercial Swiss Bank Is looking for a
SHIP FINANCE EXECUTIVE

who has an experience of ten to fifteen years In ship
finance and preferably in Maritime Law. capable of very
conservative assessment of ship loan applications.

Compensation and benefits;commensurate with the
position.

If such a challenging activity appeals to you, please
send your resume in confidence to the Personnel
Manager, Cipher 18-118583, Publicitas, CH-1211
GENEVA 3

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED
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Pressures behind an aerosol idea
Pollution issues are proving a boon to a Scottish inventor. James Buxton reports

A s anxiety grows about the below the product Beneath them goes ide, which contributes to global packs for Unibond for sale In the U1
depletion of the ozone layer a very small quantity of propellant, wanning through the greenhouse and a few weeks ago signed a contrac
and the heating of tbe When the valve at the top of the can effect. with Unibond’s West German paren
earth’s atmosphere, a small is released, the propellant pushes up Frutm uses an HCFC gas in his company HenkeL giving it exclusiv

Bernard Fftdbi wiilt tbe lever pack at Rocep'a factory

A s anxiety grows about tbe
depletion of the ozone layer
and the heating of the
earth’s atmosphere, a small

company in Glasgow is pondering
bow to exploit an invention which
could lead to an envircmment-flriesdly
wnrt pffiwont agrosoL

“I feel that the Almighty has smiled
on us.” says Bernard Frutm, an inven-
tor who runs a company called Rocep
Pressure Packs. “When I took out
patents on my invention six years
ago, these environmental questions
simply weren’t issues.”

Fratin believes that he has found
an answer to many of the drawbacks
associated with aerosols. A typical
aerosol contains a mixture of product
- such as shaving cream or ftimiture
polish - and propellant gas, which
until very recently was likely to be a
chlorofluorocarbon (CFG).
When the valve at the top a£ tbe

can opens, pressure farces out a mix-
ture of gas and product Apart from
the dnrnagtt caused by CFCs to the
ozone layer, which acts as a shield
against ultraviolet radiation, the con-
ventional aerosol Is inefficient since a
large portion of its contents is propel-
lant - at least 40 per cent in most
cases.

Frutin’s invention involves insert-
ing two plastic pistons inside the can

below tbe product Beneath them goes
a very small quantity of propellant
When the valve at the top of the can
is released, the propellant pushes up
tbe pistons thus forcing out the prod-

uct (Two pistons, with a viscous liq-

uid seal between them, are required

to prevent the propellant leaking
around the edge of a single piston).

The system keeps the propellant
and the product separate. Further-
more, very little propellant is needed
- just 3 millilitres for most 200 milli-

litre cans.
This type of aerosol would be par-

ticularly apt for products such as
creams and toothpaste, which are not
suitable for mixing with propellant

gas. But it could also be used with
less viscous liquids such as hair
spray, the spray effect being achieved

by means of a special kind of nozzle.

The extra cost of the piston arrange-
ment should be offset by tbe fact that
far less propellant gas is needed than
in the traditional aerosoL
As for the gas itself, aerosol manu-

facturers are moving away from CFCs
because of their effects on the ozone
layer. Beecham, a leading aerosol pro-
ducer, said last week that it had
switched from CFCs to butane gas.

But this is highly flammable, present-

ing safety problems in its manufac-
ture, and it also creates carbon diox-

ide, which contributes to global
wanning through the greenhouse
effect.

Frutin uses an HCFC gas in his

products. The H stands for hydrogen
which destabilises the CFC combina-
tion so that it lasts in the atmosphere
for seven years instead of about 75.

HCFCs are much less destructive to

the ozone layer than CFCs. The fact

that HCFCs cost about five times as
much as CFCs is compensated for by
the small quantities used. Frutin
hopes to develop a more benign gas.

Rocep has yet to market its aero-

sols. But its pressure pack system is

used in its patented lever pack. Fru-
tin's original invention. The lever
pack dispenses viscous liquids, such
as silicone sealant. Plumbers and.
do-it-yourself enthusiasts, for exam-
ple, use it to fin the gap between a
bath and the wall. The conventional
dispenser cartridge, usually a tube or
syringe pack, can produce a flow
which is difficult to stop promptly
and which may leave the nozzle
blocked.

In Rocep’s lever pock, the user sets

the desired flow rate by turning the
nozzle, then presses the lever, a pro-
pellant pushes up the pistons and pro-
duces an even flow of the sealant.
For the past two years. Rocep has

manufacturing and wiling lever

packs for Unibond for sale In the UK
and a few weeks ago signed a contract
with Unibond’s West German parent
company HenkeL giving it exclusive
rights to distribute lever packs of sili-

con sealant in continental Europe.
Rocep also supplies lever packs to the
home products division of General
Electric of the IS which has exclusive
rights in the North American market
GE has agreed to take products worth
a minimum of £27m over a 10-year

period.
“It was essentia] to grant a major

company exclusivity since this was a
product which the customer had to be
educated to use," says Frutin. GE car-

ried out an advertising campaign and
Henkel is doing the same. But as
understanding of lever packs spreads,
education may become less important
and Rocep has retained the rights to

use it in such markets as aeronautical
products, printing ink and elsewhere.
The GE and Henkel contracts, with

their advance payments, give solid
underpinning to a company that Is

just two years old, but which has
products patented in more chan 40
countries.

It took several years for Frutin to

fled the finance to set up a manufac-
turing operation, a chance encounter
in Glasgow with a family friend. Mr
(now Sir) Matthew Goodwin, chair-

man of the construction equipment
company Hewden-Stuart. led to that
company taking a stake (now 38 per
cent) and performing a godfather-like
role to the nascent business. An Edin-
burgh venture capital company. Dar-
naway Ventures, later took ]%s per
cent and Frutin has the same propor-
tion.

Last year Rocep bought a semi-dere-
lict factory complex in Renfrew
stretching over seven acres, with
150,000 sq It of manufacturing space.

The company now takes up 25,000 sq
ft and. with an eye to expansion, has
a computer system capable of han-
dling 72 terminals, although it cur-
rently only employs 65 people.

Last year it produced almost 2m
cans and expects to produce between
3m and 4m this year. "To tell you the
truth we don't know how many they
will be buying, but wc hove the poten-
tial to produce about a year,"
says Frutin. The company has
invested £200.000 in an automated
line, for long production runs, which
is joining the existing manual hat*.

Two further manual lines are
planned. Total investment in the
plant has been £l.5m. rather greater
than last year's turnover. So far
Rocep has not made a trading profit.
There is considerable potential for

lever packs. Tor which the UK market
is estimated at 40m cans a year. But
the aerosol market - at tWJra cans a
year in the UK alone - is even more
tempting. At the moment. Frutin
envisages producing aerosol cans
under contract for smaller customer!
and licensing the process to compa-
nies with big production runs.

Swiss company gains twice from hybrid buy

V altronic- SA. of Switzer-
land^ gahrad wwag
to a branch of micro-

electronics technology which
neatly complements its own
through the purchase of part of
Tbomson-CSFs hybrid activi-

ties.
‘ It has used the French acqui-
sition to set up a new com-
pany. Valtronic France. Val-
tronic's technological gain
takes the torn of a. full order
book in Hybrids technology,
which Is undergoing a rebate-
banco.
; The other main advantage is

thaUt-gives the Swiss concern
a. production facility in the'
European Community ahead of
the 1992 wwgte martrpt

. Hybrid/or thick £2m, tech-

nology 'r-r as opposed to thin
film (integrated rirorrftB) -
•consists of a ceramic base, or
substrate, on to which both
-chips and other electrical com-
ponents <can- be mounted
direct^- Interconnections and
resIstrvB ahmenta are. depos-
ited osrftae base in beat curable
paint, rather Uke painted por-

celain.
' Although Valtronic is a
small company, with about 350
personnel, it is in the vanguard
of two types of integrated cir-

cuit (chip) packaging technol-
ogy: surface-mounted devices

' (SMDs) and chip-on-board
(COB). This technology is gen-
erally employed in sub-con-
trading work for applications
In telecommunications, watch-
making and medical electron-

ics. In six years the company .

has increased its revenues to

SFr 34m (£13m) and its net
profits to SFr 500,000.

SMD technology allows com-
ponents such as chips to be
soldered directly on to a
printed circuit track on a
board. The more usual practice
is for tbe chip to have pins
which must pass through holes
in the board before being sol-

dered. SMDs enable both sides
of the board to be used mid
this assists miniaturisation of
the product
COB technology goes one

step farther ana glues the
naked chip directly to the

board. Then fine aluminium
wires (about 35 microns across)
join the chips to the printed
circuit tracks. Once tested, the
chips are protected with epoxy.
Because each chip does not
need to be coated before assem-
bly, there is a further size and
weight reduction.

However, neither SMD nor
COB technology can withstand
them high temperatures as
hybrid circuits. This gives
hybrid technology -an impor-
tant edge in such applications
as power electronics and high-
frequency and automotive
products.

Valtronic, based in the Valle
de Joux in the Jura Mountains,
rose phoenix-like from the
smouldering ashes of Switzer-
land’s watch industry in 1982.

The legacy of expertise in min-
iaturisation was put to good
use as it turned to sub-con-
tracting for the electronics
Industry.

The company’s development
Tia« included setting up a man-
ufacturing subsidiary in Cleve-
land, Ohio. It has a UK office

in Farnham.
Today. Valtronic has shifted

course slightly fiom being a
straight sub-contractor and is

now designing and marketing
its own products. The latest of
these is the Valmodem DIM.
one of the world's smallest
modems. It fits inside an IBM
or compatible personal com-
puter and gives the user access
to videotex services as well as
computer-to-computer commu-
nications. The device has been
type approved by the Swiss
and French PITs, the state-run
telecommunications authori-
ties.

Valtronic’s acquisition of

Thomson’s analogue hybrid
business also gives the com-
pany an offshore production
facility near Casablanca, in
Morocco.
Thus armed Valtronic is

ready for a revival of the
hybrid sector, particularly in
the automotive and telecom-
munications industries.
Georges Rochat, president of
Valtronic, says teat the latest

cars are tending towards

almost as high a value in elec-
tronics as in the motor. It is in
the harsh environment under
the bonnet that hybrid technol-
ogy scores. Elsewhere in the
vehicle, conditions remain suit-

able for SMDs and COB.
The popularity in Europe of

the portable radio telephone
and its need for relatively high
frequency power - for which
hybrids are suitable - has also
helped to revive interest in the
technology.
Hybrid techniques lost

ground while greater emphasis
was placed on integrated cir-

cuits. As a result, there was no
concerted effort to maintain
the technology's Image and
pool resources. Now Rochat
believes that Europe, currently
Trading the world, must protect
the renascent sector from
incursions by Asian products,
particnlariy those brought in
by Japanese auto manufactur-
ers.

To this end, Paul Foros-
towsky, the 30-year-old manag-
ing director of Valtronic
France, has recently formed

Aerial survey provides

new view of fallout

Chip-on-board technology ,

1

where a silicon chip Is

glued to a printed circuit

and sealed In epoxy

the European Hybrid Manufac-
turers’ Club, grouping together
some 30 European companies,
including Plessey of the UK. At
the club's first meeting, on
March 6 in Venice, one of the
aims will be to agree a com-
mon strategy to keep Asian
hybrids out of European manu-
factured vehicles.

Paul Godden

A NEW technique for aerial
survey has helped to trace the
pattern of radioactive fallout in
Cumbria, stemming from the
Chernobyl nuclear disaster in
April 1986.

A central spine or radioactiv-

ity, running north to south,
has been identified by the sur-
vey, which also indicates
patches of low radioactivity
elsewhere in the area in which
the movement of sheep is

restricted. The information is

contained in a report. Aerial
Radiometric Survey In West
Cumbria 1988, which was car-

ried out by the Scottish Univer-
sities Research and Reactor
Centre (SURRQ tor the Minis-
try of Agriculture. Fisheries
and Food.
The ministry will use the

survey to identify sites of low
contamination' suitable for
early release from restrictions.

It also wanted to examine
whether any locaL high con-
centrations might be making a
disproportionate contribution

to levels In sheep.
The aerial monitoring tech-

nique measures radiocaesium
levels, as becquerels per square
metre, in vegctntiun and !»
underlying soil or rock down
to a depth of 30 cm.
Outside the restricted area,

elevated levels of caesium were
recorded in the Ravenglass
estuary. The radionuclides
present were characteristic of
routine low-level marine dis-

charge from the Scllafield
nuclear plant, rather than from
the Chernobyl accident. Data
on this have been published for
many years.
The survey was carried out

by helicopter between August
22 and September 3, 1983. More
than l.800 readings wore taken
from an area of 45,000 hectares.

Copies of the report are
available free of charge from
the Ministry of Agriculture.
Fisheries and Food. Publica-
tions Unit, Lion House, Willow-
bum Trading Estate, Alnwick,
Northumberland. NE66 2PF.
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SMAIX CoMiJERCIAJL BANK
IN SPAIN

SUBSIDIARY OF INTERNATIONAL
BANKING GROUP

Seeks a

DIRECTOR GENERAL

based in Madrid. The position presents a challenge for a
candidate with proven experience and a firm commitment
to professionalism and teamwork, who will take full

responsibility for the management and development of the

institution in Spain.

. Applicants must be. eligible to work in Spain, be fluent in

English and Spanish and have in-depth knowledge of the

Spanish and international markets..

We are offering good long term prospects and a
competitive negotiable remuneration package.

Write Box A1136, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
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Adam, Harding Sc Loccfr (Research) Limited is a
company specialising in research into trading
technicnKs io i-htt -faitamatimifl.!

-

financial markets. The
research team specialises in. quantitative and computer
based techniques and supports the fund management,
.risk management and consultancy services of other

group companies.

We are seeking a consultant to join a small team of
dedicated professionals working for a variety of clients

ranging from city market makers to metal producers as

well as supporting our own fund management
activities.' The ideal candidates will be a numerate
graduate in their late M’s with experience of risk

management and consultancy. A thorough knowledge
of statistics and computer experience would be a
distinct advantage.

Salary win be negotiable orf the basis of experience

with a significant bonus based on personal and
company pafcFrmancC. •

'

Interested parties should send a covering letter and full

C.V. quoting reference to:

Martin Luecb* Adam, Harding & loeck,
109 Jenuyn Street, London SW1Y 6HA

Spot Trader Circa S0K.

Another high calibre spot dealer required tor Cable/Dm. for one ofour
Baolc clients.

Senior Japanese Equities SO-80k

Several equities sales positions available including Head of Sales.
Experience Grom 2yrs upwards .

Credit Analyst Officer Circa 22K
To join team in well known merchant bank. Certificate Chartered
Institute of Bankets and clearing bank experience preferred.
UK Corporate Loan Officer Circa 3QK

Investment Bank looking for experienced Loan Officer for Dynamic
department
Property Finance Circa 25K
A qualified Chartered Surveyor for a Trust bank to join team in Property
Finance.
Fund Management Neg K.

One of largest Trust companies needs a good Fixed Income/Equities
person to manage institutional accounts.

Research - UK/Ennj Equity • • circa 40K

A fantastic opportunity to join a research team with
a major research specialist. Ability to read & speak
Japanese, essential.

IT JAC can be of service to you please call Irma Gill

or David H01 on Td; 796 4615 or 796 3132

tuiBiwtir

BOND SALES
EQUITYWARRANTS'SALES
FUTURES& OPTIONSTRADERS
BULLION DEALER
KX. CUSTOMER DEALS!
SPOT/FX DEALER
PROPRIETARYTRADER

dEHMXHM-
£40,000
£NEG

£35,000
£35,000
X30J000
£NEG

CORPORATE MARKETING e£40J)0O
Thpfe A rated International Burk seeks quality people hi develop and
acquire new business in the top 200 UK Corporates.Aged 27*35. you will

possets strong credit skills with proven marketing! abffity and the
commercial awareness to succeed in a growth environment

MAHggygMBOgSflWjgBngg
AEROSPACE £35000+
PROPERTY £35,000+
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS £30,000+
TRADE & EXPORT £25-30,000
INTERNATIONAL CORPORATES £25.000+
Applicants should be aged 25-35, educated to at least degree level (or

with a similar professronal qualification) with at least two years' relevant

experience.

jjJfOSLIN ROWEU
n BaaSrid flULaadsa EO-IU: BMM saaitaBaum t«7
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TOP EXEC
WeCaaTai^,

Contact us

TREASURY DEALER
We sic currently seeking experienced individuals in tbe following
areas

Spot/tbnrard Corporate advisory Money Markets off balance-sheet.

For these and all kinds of interesting and unusual positions contact
Jon Taylor at Christopher Little Consrftaats,
49 Queen Victoria Sl, London EC4N 4SA.
Teh 236-588LFax; 236 762S
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• MANCHESTER.

DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL

EXECUTIVE.
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S African vanadium output jump planned
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICA, which
supplied about three quarters
of the non-communist world’s
vanadium last year, is
projected to produce about 40
per cent more of the steel
alloying metal by 1990.
raising the spectre of over-
supply.
Recently Mr Les Boyd, the

chairman of Highveld Steel &
Vanadium, estimated that the
non-communist world pro-
duced about 90m lb of vana-
dium last year of which South
Africa contributed about 65m
lb.

According to official figures
the country’s production
slipped to 62.7m lb in 1987 from
lass's 65.4m lb.

Most of the planned Increase
is expected from a new facility
based on reserves of titan-
iferoos vanadiferous magnetite
in the nominally independent
homeland of Bophuthaiswana.
The project, designed to

produce 9,000 tonnes (19.8m lb)

cf vanadium pentoxide annu-
ally, is a co-operative venture
between Union Steel Corpora-
tion (Usco) and Rhombus

Vanadium price
European free market ($ per to)
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Exploration (RhoEx) to exploit
what is described as a
“high-grade” deposit stretching
over a distance of 17 km.
Ore reserves are estimated to

be sufficient to support
production for about 100 years
but their vanadium content is

only hatf that cf the Kennedy's
Vale deposit being mined by
Vansa Vanadium since last

October.
RhoEx's 70 per cent subsid-

iary Rhombus Vanadium
(Rhovan) is to raise R20m
(£4.6m) through an issue of
share to finance the R22m
mine development while Usco
will spend R20m converting
under-utilised steelmaking
plant at its Vereeniging works
to produce vanadium pentox-
ide flake. Brande is, the
German metals company, baa
been appointed sole maricatfng

agent for the pentoxide.
Early last year Mr Boyd

expressed concern at the
danger of over-supply develop-
ing when Vansa brought its

3.000

tonnes (6J3m lb) a year
eastern Transvaal unit into
production.
The Vansa mine is scheduled

to reach frill production by
March this year and Its

production build-up has not
affected the market apprecia-
bly.

Mr Boyd admits the RhoEx
project presents something of a
problem but questions whether
the venture will reach full
production next year. He adds

that ftall production might not
be reached until the mid-1990s
as RhoEx irons out wrinkles in
its plant.
Highveld itself recently

announced plans to increase
its present annual production
of 50m lb by more than 3m lb
in response to strong demand
for vanadium alloys by steel
tool producers.
The cumulative effect of the

RhoEx, Vansa and Highveld
developments should eventu-
ally leave South Africa with
about 40 per cent mure
xty than it had in the
of last year.

Mir Johan Kaltwasser, Usco’s
managing director, does not
believe his company will enter
the vanadium market too late
to benefit from the present
strong dfffnflHd

He believes prices will have
to drop when his company's
material becomes available but
feels this will dissuade prospec-
tive Brazilian and Australian
producers from entering the
export market.
Lower prices, Mr Kaltwasser

says, will also dissuade spe-

cialty steelmakers from switch-
ing to niobium or molybdenum
substitutes.
Johannesburg metals ana-

lysts expect pentoxide prices to
drop sharply if the RhoEx/Usco
venture comes Into production
without major hitches and say
prices could reach as little as
the $2 a lb of three years ago.
They point to Highveld's cau-
tious pentoxide mice Increase
to $4.50 a lb for the first quar-
ter of this year from $4 a lb in
1988’s fourth quarter and
against free market prices of
over $10 a lb.

Highveld believes its present
price will not discourage use of
vanadium steels »nd that thi
vanadium market will remain
buoyant this year. RhoEx says
the possibilities of extracting
and marketing by-product iron
and titanium are being investi-

gated.
The company has titanhirn

exploration interests on the
Transkei coast, has explored
gold deposits in the Orange
Free State and operates the
small Sub-Nigel gold nrmi» near
Johannesburg.

Zaire attempts
to support
cobalt price

Buyers soak up titanium sponge supplies
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

IN AN attempt to boost the
free market price of cobalt,
Gecamines, the state-owned
Zairean group, has bought 79
tonnes of the strategic metal
stockpiled in France.
The deal coincides with the

publication of a report by the
London-based Roskill Informa-
tion Services group which sug-
gests supply of cobalt is likely
to outstrip demand by a large
margin and there is little rea-

son to expect any wild price
fluctuations.

There have been market
rumours that Gecamines
bought the metal at $7.50 a lb.

The company told Reuter that
it had bought 79 tonnes for
March delivery but would not
reveal the price.
Gecamines is the world’s

major cobalt producer,
accounting for about 45 per
cent of supply, and is currently
charging $8.40 a lb. An official

said: “We don't want to beat
up the market but we believe
prices are too weak."

Roskill points out that the
US zs so concerned to keep a
secure supply of cobalt for the
super-alloys which go into its

gas turbine military aircraft
engines that it has built a
stockpile totalling about 244.00
tonnes - nearly equivalent to
annual world output.
The US concern stems from

the fact that between them
Zaire and Zambia account for
over two-thirds of cobalt out-

put and the metal also suffers

from all the disadvantages of
being a by-product (of copper
and nickel).

TITANIUM, MAINLY used by
the aerospace industry, is the
latest strategic metal to receive

a big boost in price because of
buying from China.
The free market price of tita-

nium sponge, which was $6 a
kilogram a year ago but
started this year at about $8,

broke through the $10 barrier

last week and this week moved
on to $14.75 a kilogram.
This is the highest price for

seven years.
Titanium metal has been

produced commercially for
fewer than 40 years. However,
In that time its characteristics

of exceptional strength, light-

ness and corrosion-resistance
have made it a metal of
extreme importance to the
aerospace industry, which
absorbs 70 to 80 per cent of

84,000

tonnes produced annu-
ally.

A boom in the aerospace sec-

tor in 1979 pushed free market
titanium sponge price above
$40 a kilogram but a subse-
quent slump sent it tumbling
to about $3 in 196&87.
Mr Nick French of Wogen

Resources, the metal traders,

Titanium Sponge
European free market ($ per Kg)
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suggests that a number of dif-

ferent factors have appeared at
the same time to produce the
present shortage of supply and
consequent price jump.
Of course, the aerospace

industry played Its part with a
record year in 1988.

Steel alloy for the chemical,
processing, power generation,
marine and ordnance indus-
tries is alsn in good demand.
This has led to some siphoning

off of titanium sponge by the

steel alloy producers who nor-
mally use ferro-titanium,
which is cheaper.
The US titanium sponge pro-

ducers, with capacity to supply
about 25,000 tonnes a year,
recently have not been able to
keep pace with domestic
demand. Moreover, heavy anti-

dumping measures imposed by
the US on Japan during the
recession and a high tariff an
titanium from the Soviet Union
make metal imported from
these sources expensive in the
US.
“The US aerospace industry

is rather like a big vacuum
cleaner that is sucking away
but there is nothing to *nkp

up,” says Mr French.
As non-Commonist world

demand increased, supplies of
scrap (provided mainly by the
aerospace industry) dried up.
This caused some scrap proces-
sors to substitute titanium
sponge, thereby patting even
more pressure an that mate-
rial.

Japan, which produces about
as much titanium metal as the
US, has run out of spare capac-
ity. Mr French says some Japa-

nese steel companies have
even tMicow to ferro-tita-
ninin in their fiunacea rather
than sponge even though this

its tremendous technical

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
Supplied by Metal Bulletin
Oast week in brackets).

ANTIMONY: European free

market 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse, 2^)80-2440
(same).

BISMUTH: European free
market, min. 99.99 per cent, $
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
&50-&65 (same).
CADMIUM: European free

market, min. 99.5 per emit, $
per lb. in warehouse, ingots
7.70-7.85 (7.90-840), sticks 7.70-

7.85 (7.90«40).
COBALT: European free

market, 99.5 per cent, $ per lb,

in warehouse, 7.40-7.70 (7.35-

7.65).

MERCURY: European free
market, min. 99.99 per cent, $
per 76 lb flask, in warehouse,
270-285 (280-290).

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market, drummed molyb-
dic oxide, $ per lb Mb, in ware-
house, 3.85-3.95 (3804.00).
SELENIUM: European free

market, min 9&5 percent, $ per
lb, in warehouse, 7.90-8.50

(same). .

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market, standard mm 65
per cent, $ per tonne unit (10
kg) WO, df, 55-64 (sameX
VANADIUM: European free

market, ndn. 98 per cent, $ per
lb VO. df. 10.60-10.90 (10.50-

1L0QX
URANIUM: Nuexco

exchange value, $ per lb, BO,
1LGC (same).

On top of all this, supplies of
titanium sponge from China
and the Soviet Union to the
rmryflnmimwiigt countries have
dried up. China used to be a
net exporter of titanium
sponge but recently has
become a net importer. Traders
blame Chinese buying last
week for sending the price
above $10 a kilogram.
The temporary absence of

material from the Soviet
Union, which produces about
half the world's titanium metal
.and traditionally is a major
supplier of sponge to the free

market, is puzzling some trad-

ers. But that country has much
to gain from a soaring free
market price.

The three Japanese titanium
sponge producers, Osaka Tita-
nium, Toho Titanium and
Showa Titanium, have indi-
cated that they expect to pro-
duce at full capacity this year
and a shortage of rutile, the
raw material for titanium,
rules out any immediate
increase in capacity.
However, two of the US pro-

ducers, Oremet (Oregon Metal-
lurgical Corporation) a com-
pany now' owned by an

>lcemployee group, and RMI,
owned 5050 by USX Corpora-
tion and National Distillers
and Chemical Corporation,
intend to boost capacity a little

this year. Ironically, in 1987
both companies produced at
raly about 75 per cent of capac-
ity and their parents put them
up for sale.

Forecasters
cut sugar
production
estimates
By David BladcweN

TWO MORE sugar market
forecasters yesterday revised
downwards their estimates of
world sugar production in

C. Cxamikow, the London
trade house, predicted a total
of 107.02m tonnes, slightly
down from its November fore-
cast of 107.03m tonnes. The
International Sugar Organisa-
tion (ISO) cut its forecast to
108.1m tonnes from 108.9m
tonnes.
Last week GUI & Dofftts,

another London trade house
reduced its estimate to 107.42m
tonnes, white F.O. Licht, the
West German analyst, put total
production at 107.2m tonnes.
Czarnikow has also

increased its estimate for
1988-89 consumption from
November’s 109.12m tonnes to
109.4m tonnes. The ISO, how-
ever, revised consumption
down to 107.55m tonnes from
108.25m tonnes, although its

consumption figures are for
calendar 1989. #

Yesterday the London daily
price for raw sugar rose to
*293^0 a tonne, up $12.70.

The emergence of volume
buyers of sugar in the past two
weeks has brought renewed
confidence to the market,
according to Czarmkow's latest

sugar report In addition to last

week's purchase of between

400,000

and 500,000 tonnes by
the Soviet Union, Mexico
bought 450,000 tonnes of
whites.
The Mexican purchase came

as more of a surprise to the
market, says Czarnikow.

“Despite ample supplies for

nearby delivery, some of these
purchases are for shipment
later this year and they have
prompted many to reassess the
relatively tight supply
prospects for the year as a
whole, with the demand from
Mexico highlighting tiie rapid
change which can take
place from unexpected quar-
ters."

Pakistan suspends

raw cotton sales
By Christina Lamb in Islamabad

THE PAKISTANI Government
appears to have suspended the
safe of raw cotton, the coun-
try’s major export, after criti-

cism from textile mill owners
and private sector exporters
that domestic requirements are
being Ignored while no mini-

mum export price has been
announced by the State Bank.
According to Mr Zahid

Bashir, «*hatrman of the Kara-
chi Cotton Association, cotton
exports have been stopped,
pending a review of the cotton
crop, domestic consumption
and export agreements. He
said: “export commitments
have already crossed 3m bales
and continuation of export
sales would have adversely
affected local Industry."
Mr Afiab Ahmed, nhamwan

of the All Pakistan Textile
Mills Association appealed to
the Government cm Sunday to
intervene urgently and ban
further raw cotton exports.
According to Mr Ahmed the
crop was not as large as expec-

ted and latest estimates put it

at 8.2m, of which 5m are
required by domestic imUmtry.

He complained: “Our earlier

appeals to take stock of the
cotton situation and determine
export surplus after Hila indi-

cations of the size cf output

seem to have fallen era deaf

ears."
Mr Ahmed added that the

domestic textile industry
which has Invested heavily In

new plants with almost two
spinning units going Into pro-

duction every month, is being
driven towards a critical situa-

tion and if the present policy of

negotiating further export'com-

mitments continues “we would
be starved of supplies of taw
cotton."
However, cotton gintiers

have opposed the suspension

of exports which they claim is

designed to bring down
prices at the time when the
major portion of the crop Is

being delivered to ginning fac-

tories.

China seeks output boost
By Cotina MacDougaK

A THREATENED shortfall of
cotton in (foina this year has
spurred a rise in prices to
encourage farmers to grow
more, and turned Peking
towards purchasing overseas.
Cotton futures In New York

rallied on Monday, partly on
reports that China had bought
a substantial awwimt from the
US, traders said. "The sale
could show up In this week’s
export report," one analyst
commented.

China’s cotton output has
Italian ahwitily riww> the peak
of R26m tonnes in 1984 to4Jm
tonnes last year as input costs

rose and prices fell. The coun-
try needs approximately 5m
tonnes of cotton a year to feeds
its industry.
Last year textile mills were

starved of raw materials and in
consequence exports of cloth-

ing, primarily cotton goods, fell

anti could suffer more this

year.

This could be serious for the
country's trade policy. Even in

1988 these exports made up
over 8 per cent of China's total,

and there were in addition
exports of raw cotton and cot-

ton yarn.
Chen Junshang, member of

China’s ruling State Council,
said last week that prices paid
to formers for cotton would
rise, bringing them more, into
line with grain prices. In
recent years formers have
switched out of cotton into
other crops, often grain, which
has been more profitable.

However, this is likely to be
too Uttie. too late. Forecasts for
the 1989 cotton crop are
already below last year's, as
major cotton areas report
shrinkage of sown areas by 15
to 20 per cent

Beef reforms ‘unfair’ on UK
By Bridget Bloom, Agriculture Correspondent

REFORMS TO the European
Community’s beef regime
which are due to come into
force on April 3 are unfair on
UK producersand could lead to
de-stabilisation in the beef
twaricwit a House of Lords Com-
mittee believes.

The Select Committee on the
European Communities notes
that the beef sector is charac-

terised by long lead times
between production and mar-
keting decisions and criticises

the Community decision to

change the support Systran
“overnight”.
Under the reforms. Commu-

nity support for beef and veal
will be unified. The variable
premium now being enjoyed by
British fanners is to be abol-

ished. Subsidies paid to pro-
ducers will be limited to two
flat rate premiums, restricted

to the first 90 head bf male
cattle, and the -sadder cow

;

minni, payable to specie
beef producers.
The Committee accepts that

the variable premium should
not be renewed but argues that
the headage limit, and the
exclusion of heifers, will

unfairly discriminate against
the UK, which has larger herds

and produces mote heifer beef

that other EC countries.
The Committee the

premium should be paid on
stears and heifers. It a&o notes

that any attempt to move the

beef market immediately, or
even within a year,7 from its

present surplus position into
greater. balance between sup-
ply and demand runs, the ride

of destabilising the market and
provoking demands for help
with formers mfcnes in the
fixture.

Review cf the Reef and Veal

Regime. Rouse cf lards Roper
22. EMSO, £1020

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA E/tonna LONDON MBTAL KXCtUUMB

ZINC prices eased on the LME
yesterday. Traders said recent lack of
momentum, which has seen three
months high grade metal trade
narrowly either side of $1,900 a tonne
for several days, was prompting
liquidation orders. Copper and
aluminium prices were also down.
Cocoa prices were hit by heavy trade
selling as the market tried to assess
the implications ot a reported sale by
the Ivory Coast to a French trade
house. Coffee prices were slightly

easior - analysts say the market ks

now in a technical holding pattern, the
May robusta contract meeting
resistance at £1.120 a tonne. Attention
is beginning to focus on the possibility

of another cut in International Coffee
Organisation export quotas next week
it the 15-day average Indicator remains
below the Ihreshhold of 120 cents a lb,

traders said.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 834 847 845 831
Msry 850 866 883 848
Jul 860 870 887 857
Sep 861 872 08 860
Doc 884 800 888 883
Mar 870 880 880 870
May 875 880 881 874

Ctose Previous

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Motel Trading) US MARKETS COPPER 26JB0 lbs; isnMIs
Hlgh/Low AU anew Kerb dose Open Interest

AminOm, 907% parity (S per tame) rang femorar 25^50 tome

Cash 2100-00

3 months 2161-6
2200-10

217060
2206 2206-10

2UXV2190 21826 21600 25,070 lots

Copper, Gnats A (£ per tonne) Wnp turnover 32300 toms

Tumoven7604 (7821) lots of 10 tonnes
ICGO Indicator prices (SORs per tonne). Deity
price lor Fob 27: 1117.04 (1134.80):TO day aver-
age tor Feb 28: 1137.14 (1137.03) .

Cash 1795-0

3 months 1600-700
18506
1689-90

1828/1795
171071688

1824-8

17008 83755 lots

(US cents/fine ounce) Ring turnover 0 aza

Cash 561-4
3 months 894-7

587-90
600-3

5B1-4
801 lots

COFFEE ETtanne
Lead (t per tonne) Ring turnover 10060 tome

Ck»e Previous HOh/Low

Mar 1139 1140 1150 1137
May 1126 1130 1138 1125
Jly 1102 11 10 1112 1102
Sep 1065 1095 1100 1091
Nov 1080 1079 1088 1084
Jen 1074 1071 1075
Mar 1075 1075

Cash 342-3

3 months 351-1-5

3446
351.6-20 3827390

343-4
35005 S81-2 0788 tots

Nfcfcal (5 per tonne) 1*14

Cash 18760-950
3 months 178508000

18890700
17900-60

18700 18700450
18100/17000 17875400 170008000 6.436 lots

Ztac, Special M6b feeds (I per tonne) lOng turnover 0.72S tonne

SPOT MARKETS

Grade oft (per barrel FOB) + or -

Dubai 31440-4.35q -020
Brans Blond 317.OS-7.1Sz 925
W.T.I. (1 pm eoi) S18.10-8.1Sq -a 15

06 products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne CtF) + or-

Premium Gasoline 9187-189 + 1

Gas OH SI4 1-143 -1

Heavy Fuol Oil 376-77 -s
Naphtha {160162 -1

Pdrabum Argus Etfimtat

Other + or -

CoU (per (ray 338790 325
Stiver (par troy <u)4> S80c -6

PtuUnum (per troy Or) 3937.00 -1.75

Palladium (per troy az) 314325 -190

Aluminium (tiea market) 32205 -30

Copper (US Producer) 144Sb-60c -Ifc
Load (US Producer) 38.3c
Nickel (troo market) 840C + 10
Tin (European boo mariteq £4815 80
Tin (Kuala Lumpur marital) 2244r +0.08
Tin (ftsw York) 3879c -29
Zinc (US Prime Western) B1*C +2*
Cattte (live weigh

W

1O9.05P 0.78*

Sheep (dead weighQt ISB-Tflp + 12.9“

Pigs owe wetghOt 70.180 +0.43“

London dally sugar (raw) S2032U + 12.7

London Hatty sMear (wtffla) 3314.011 +59
Tate and Lyle export price £2799 + 119

barley (English toed) C1154E
Macro (US No. 3 yctloW) £132*
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £125407 + 195

Tumover4268 (4220) lets Ot 5 tonnes
ICO hvAoetor prices (US corns per pound) tor
Feb 271 Comp, dally 11599 (11fi.11); . 16 day
average 11775 (118.06).

Cash 2620-30
3 months 1920-30

2045-60 2090/2048 204660
194671990 1340-3 183040 3,967 lata

Ztne (S per tonne) Ring turnover 12926 tonne

Cash 2000-10
3 months 18603

203040
1804-6

2045/2043 2042-5
1910/1800 1904-5 11.068 lota

+ or - 9UOAR (S per tonne)

Raw Ctaae Hlgtl/Low

Mar 25990 253.00 26140 25490
May 260.40 287.60 26340 25790
Aug 35790 267.00 28240 25790
Oct 28620 25340 258.00 23440
Dec 292/00 252.40 252.00

WMte Close Previous ragh/Low

May 308.80 308.00 31040 30540
Aug 31640 312.00 31690 31340
Od 30490 30190 305.00 30240
Dec 300.00 297.00
Mar 288.00 28790
May 288.00 28540 28740

IN THE METALS, gold, silver and
pfahiurm futures are had very dull
sessions, reports Drexef Burnham
Lambert Copper prices recovered late
in the day as trade buying elected
some stop vlar dose. The may contract
wes up 140 points. In the softs, sugar
prices gained 20 basis may as steady
trade activity firmed up the market
Coffee futures also rose on good trade
buying. Cocoa prices eased on
commission house and speculative
liquidation. Livestock markets were
mixed as carryover technical support
and commission house short covering
countered weak fundamentals In the
belly and hogs. In the cattle markets,
firm cash prices were offset by
unwinding of bull spreads. All of the
grain markets were higher with strong
technical buying featured in the spy
complex. Com and wheat futures saw
tew deliveries In march, firming those
markets. The energy complex
continued to remain firm but lack of
heavy volume is still being noted. Tight
trading ranges are especially seen in
the crude off.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Chicago

POTATOES CAoima

Turnover Row 4523 (9306)iota of 60 tonnes.
White 1068 (815).

Parts- White (FFr per tonne): May 1821. Aug
196a Oct 1871. Dec 1S10. Mar 1811, May 1780.

Ctaae Previous Mgh/Loer

Apr 689 674 699 684
May 644 824 644 824
Nov aao aao
Feb 1004 1000
Apr 1274 1282 127.5

Turnover 326 (301) lots of 40 tamos.

SOYABEAN HEAL E/tame

Close Previous High/Low

Apr 68.00 6140 8240 8140
Jun 5340 5340 8440 5340
Aug 40.00 4790 4&00

OoM (SneatJ S price Eequjvajjerrt _ New York
dose 386* -387 *•
Opening 387-387%
Morning Hz 380.75
Afternoon flz 387.00
Day's high 387VOT*
Day'S low 38644-3884*

2223.-223
222479
221J7T

floU> too troy 0x4 S/troy a*.

S price £ eqtdvatant

LONDON METAL BXCHAHOH nUUNBJ OPTIONS Turnover 85 (347) late of 20 tomes.

198.716) Cans HtEHHT FUTURES SKMndex point

Strike price 3 tonne May" Jul May Jul Close Previous HJgh/Lnw

2030 165 143 37 80 Feb 1627 1630 1530 1627
2160 104 90 75 129 Mur 1622 WES 1630 1622
2250 61 61 129 »t Apr 1675

1470
1582

1689 1678 1672

Copper (Grade A) Coils PUB Oct 1585
2700 322 410 47 72 Jan 1688 1600 1605 1598
2900 W2 283 113 139 Apr 1623 1640 1032 1623
0100 103 180 221 23S 1653 1643 1

Britannia
US Eagle
Angel 386-403
Krugerrand nun
NewSov. 91 12-82 >2
OMSOV. SI 12-82*2
Nobio Plat 5416060020

2284231

221 *2-223*2

S2JI-S3J*
6213-634*

31160817X6

Turnover 388 (147)

Rubber (spot)*
Rubber (Apr) V
Rubber (May) V
Rubber (KL RSS No i Mar)

57.00
68.7SP +025
67_25p +025
301An +1.0

Coconut oil (PtuHpolROsn SS35u
Palm Ofl (Malaysian}£ S40Sx
Copra (PMHpoHiesK sasox
Soyabeans (US) Siss.5* + 1.0

Cotton -A" index 63.55c +0.45
Woofups (84a Super) 647p

C a tome unless otherwise stated, p+tnet/ko.
c-conbillb. r-rlnggll/kg. «-Msr. v-Apr/Mey.

u-Mar/Apr. q-Apr. a-Feb/Mar. (Meat Centmls-

3ton average teotoefc prices. * change (ram a
week ago. flendon physical awuriuaL QCIF Rot-

terdam. 4b Bunion martag dose, m Malaysian
coiB/kg.

Liverpool Spot and shipment sales tor the
week ending February 24 amounted to 482
tonnes against 1142 tames In the previous
week. Trading was telr with operations
occurring in Russian. West African and
Chinese growths.

Cmd fDundee BTC S480 BMC 3480 BTD
3430BWD 3440; c and I Antwerp BTC 34S5
BWC 3445 BWD 3400 BTU3410

OKAM3 Otoncie

Wheal Close Previous MgtVUMr

Mar 11440 11390 11490 11840
May irr.as 11845 11790 11740
Jun 11945 118.68 11996 11840
Sep 104.45 10445 104.45 10440
Nov 10690 10645 UB90 106.40
Jan 10690 109.45 10055 10S.30
Mar 11290 1 12.40 11290 11240

ariey CtoM Previous HgtVLOw
Her 110.75 11046 110.75 11040
May 11290 11295 112.60 11246
Sap 10190 10048 1014D 10040
Nov 10490 10440 10440

3ftver tot p/Bne at US eta eguhr

Spot 33840 68640
3 tnoE&fa 34740 80190
6 «iWM»E3 amos 0T74D
12 months 88140 64935

CRUDE CMLS/bamrt

Close Previous Hgh/Low

Apr 1640 1040 1050 1642
May 1646 16.17 16-10 1544
IPE Indasi 1643 1&22 1083 1023

Turnover 1861 (4004)

SABOS.SAonae

Ctose Previous ragh/Low

Iter 3879 387.3 3874 3679
Apr 3004 3894 3914 3807 -

May 3024 0 0 0
Jun 3854 3644 8064 394.7
Aug 4014 4004 401.2 4004
Oct 4072 4089 407.1 407.1
DSC 413.1 4124 4139 4124
Feb 4194 4105 * 0 0
Apr 4254 4244 0 0

lUlMR 50 may az; S/troy at.

CtoM Previous Mgh/Lowr

Mar 6414 5384 0 0
Apr 5404 6303 M2A 8384
Jul 5394 6374 M14 5374
Oct 8300 5374 5414 6300
Jan 6309 9384 504
Apr 8394 63&A 0 O
SOWER 6900 tray oc centa/bny at.

Ctaae Previous MghfLow

Mar 682.4 8844 6874 5024
Apr 6679 5904 0 0
May 6939 9954 8994 0034
Jul 0084 eara 6KLS 004.1
Sep 6102 6108 6174
Dec 6324 635.0 6384
Jan 6379 6404 0 0
Mar 4464 m22 6829 6814
May BU 6834 0 0
Jul 6714 6744 877.0 6774

Mar 13070 13040 137.20 mso
Apr 13420 13345 13290 13290
May 131-20 12920 13140 moo
Jut 12490 t»«n T2&40 121-2D

Sep 12030 11070 TW4D 11740
Dec IMS.TO 11440 11530 11340

CRUDft OO (Ught) 42400 US gaits t/barre!

Latest Previous ragh/Low

Apr to17 1014 1624 1893
May 1746 1748 17.74 1744
Jun T748 1743 T7A2 1722
Jul 17.12 1747 17.18 1648
Aug 10B9 1644 16S2 1670
Sap 1068 1648 1678 1640
Dec 1645 1697 1694 1045
Jen 1628 1620 1047 1620

IKATBKi Ofl. 42400 US goHa, centa/US galli

Latest Previous Hgh/Unr

Mar 5215 KS5 6320 6170
Apr 5015 5075 4960
May 4830 480 4800 4775
Jin 4710 4714 4780 4660
Jul 4830 4636 4675 4580
Ang 4870 4863 4700 4830
Sep 4700 4718 4780 4880
Nov 4825 4838 4825 4820

COCOA to tomea^/nmes

Ctose Previous tflgMjow

Mar MM 1607 1612 1590
M-y H05 1480 MSB MTU
Jul 1447 1451 MSB 1438
Sap 1423 M20 1423 1416
Dee 1400 1403 MtO 130$
Mar 1398 1395 1400 1391

SOVANEANS fiOOO bo min; oatiteWHb burtiel

Ctaae Previous Hgh/Low

Mar 782/4 757/2 764/0 758/4

May 773/4 767/2 775/0 768/4
Jul 781/0 773/4 782/0 ' 774/4

Aug 778/4 770

«

777/0 770M
‘

sap 750/0 741/0 783/0 743/4
Nov 736/0 72714 738/4 728/0

Jan 746/0 734/4 745/0 738/0
Mar 752/0 741/4 782/0 742/0

SOYABEAN ON. 80900 Ibe; cents/lb

Ctaae Pnwfoua MgMjow
Mar 2320 2263 2325 anwt
May 2347 2348 2340 23.16
Jul 2440 2344 2+40 23J8
Aug 2440 2447 2440 2496
Sep 24.70 2490 2470 34-25
Oct 2442 24.45 2490 2495
Dec 2440 2440 2590 2440
Jan 2447 2447 2496 24.75

SOYABEAN REAL 100 torts; Srton

“C" S7JSOOtb*; eantoflfaa

Ctaae Previous fflgh/Low

Mar 12946 12793 12990 127JB
12792 126.70 1279® 12040

Jul two? 122001 12390 122.10
Sep 120-12 116167 12140 11076
Dec 11792 17798 11IL75 11740
Mar 11795 118.25 11840 11890
May 11696 11896 0 0
Jul 11*90 11890 0 0

SUSAN flKMUl “IT* 112900 toa; cantaflba

Ctaae Previous Hgh/Low

Mer 70.75 1090 1196 1090
May 1193 TL44 1192 1147
Jul 11.81 1195 11.70 1146
Oct 1190 7194 7798 1744
Jen 1146 1092 0 0
Mar 11.12 1143 11.19 1191
May 1140 1142 1030 mso
COTTON 50400: oema/fes

Ctose Previous Hgh/Low

Ctose Previous ragh/Low

Mar 2304 2308 2424 2303
Mpy 237.7 237.1 2374
Jul 234.7 233.7 2374 2344
Aug 2314 2344 2314
Sep 2274 psa.O 2289
Oct 2219 2108 «an 220B
Dec 2214 2174 2214 2184
Jen 2189 2204 2214

MABB 5400 bu min; canta/BBto bushel

Ctaae Previous Htoh/Low

Mar 272/4 270/0 273/0 STUB
May 278/4 Z7S/0 2700 277/8
JUi 281/5 280/6 282/4 281/0
Sep 273/6 272/4 273/2 273/4
Osc 271/2 270/2 272/4 27012
Mar 278/0 277/0 278/8 277/4
May 280/8 27B/6 281/D ZBOffi

WHEAT 6400 bu mkK cents/60ft>tKiatMi

Ctose Previous ragh/Low

>4ar 43872 432/4 437/4
Way 434/6 432/2 436/0
•U 406/2 404/2 407/2
Sep 412/6 411/0 415/0
Dee 425/4 423/8 428/4
Mer 428/0 426m 428/0

484/0
434/0
40SM
412/4
484/0
427/4

uve CATTU 40*00 toes centaflba

Ctaae Previous Hlgh/Low

Apr 7845 78.15 7840 77.75
Jun 76.08 7000 7840 7495
Aug 7290 7295 7295 7246
Sep 7220 72.10 7225 7220
Oct 7195 71.70 7210 7195

73.1S 7245 7840 7200
78.18 7290 73.15 7290

UVE HOBS 3O000 9K osntaflta

Mar .5050 SB.19
May «LS4 6040
Jul B1J1 6087
OCI 6090 60.70
Dec aoso 60ST
Uar 014B 0080
May 61.55 6125

60.75 6890
80.75 5890
81.44 6060
6120 6090
01J28 0025
81-05 6120
6190 0190

dose Previous M0i/Low

Turnover;!1090 Wheat 326 (270) . Barley 59 (SB)

Turnover ices d too umss.

Ctaae Previous Mflh/Low

Mar 14290 14445 14X75 14200
Apr Mars 14275 14226 14090
May 13030 14190 14090 13X75
Jun 13890 14076 13075 137.76
Jut 13000 14290 74090 13890
Aug 14190 14540 14190 141.00
Gap 14240 14640
Oct 14X26 14590 74X00
NOV 148.00 147.76 14590 14200

OHAMBB JUICC 15900 Rta; eantsAba

Apr 43.72 4397
Jun 4820 47.90
AS 4897 48.18
Aug 47.02 4797
Oct 4395 4397
Dae 4520 4520
Feb 45.40 4SL30 .

43.75
4820
48.18
47.10
4390
4825
4690

4332

4728
4895

46.10

Turnover 6004 (6783) Iota of 100 tomee

RZUT8R8 (Base: September IS 1831 — 100)

Feb 27 Fab 24 mmh ago yr ago J

18827 10419 18574 17859

|
DOWJONES (Baste Doc. 31 1874 - WO)

8pot 13694 137.14 14X711 12X74
Futures 13X80 13893 14223 mao

Ctnmm Previous NghHow PORK HBJUE8 40900 Ibe; caws/to

May
140.10
14020
•mean

800
NOV 19740
Jen 134.76
Mar -S33.TS

May 133.73M 138.75

138.70
13825
137.70
13790
136/45
13225
13125
13125
13125

14100
14030
14000
139.70

mso
13590
13390
0
0

13990
13890
13890
138.00
(iiaiy)

iMW
13390
O
0

Previous High/Urnr

Mar 3842
May 3840
Jul 3042
Aug 3720
Feb 4847
Mar 4740
May 5000
•lul 5120

8792
3015
3827
3727
4947

5090
5120

3040
3847
3850
37.45
4047
0
o •

0

3745
3796
3795
3627

47-30
0
0
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STHBCiCON has appointed
MrWarren WerWow, formerly
rhirf executive of Scicon, to

the new role of deputy chief

executive, Enrope.Be is

succeeded at Sdcon by Mr Ray
Watte who-was sales and
marketing director. '...

Mr John Carlisle, MP for

Luton North, has been

directarofBLETGHLEY
MOTORGROUP-

COATES HBOTQEBS has
appointed Hr Jcdm Watters

as group director for

international operations.Mr

GuBvm North continues as

group director for resins and
efectrogrtpMcs...

MrMalcolm Johnson has

been appointed nMnagftig
director afSOSE PUBLICETY,
and amain board memberof
the -

parentcompany, Inglefay.

He has been wim the company
lTyeara,.- \\ „

•

MrEogerWormal has been

TOBfTACCDK
DISTRIBUTION).

Mr Aten R. Nicholson, chief

executive rtPHkington

on hold for the trade data FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

BK SHARE traders took no
chances yesterday as worries
over interest rates id other
European

-

centres 'kept nerves
tent^tondon. -ahead -at the
UK trade figures for January,
doe this morning Any move
above £I5bn in the monthly
deficit,on UK -current' amnunt
will upset equities, hot star*
Bug's reactS feBtely tote

.to tornorcr suhstanHafly
reducedfrom recent levels, the
FT-SB Index juggled with the
2,000 mark, aentifag above it
mdy m the final hour- of UK
trading,, when Wall Street
made a firm start to the new
SB«H

.

.

Equities started weS as Wa3

Street's overnight Improve-
ment encouraged a fpchrtcal
reaction from Monday's set-

back in the London market. A
steadier performance from ster-

ling soothed some of the wor-
ries over prospects for UK
Interest rates. Equities also

benefited from the expiration
of the current FT-SE futnres

FT-A All-Share index

contract, which inspired some
tgrtmiral activity in the under-
lying stocks.

The rally survived the news
of a £258m rights issue from
London & Scottish Marine Oil

(LASMO) as part-financing of
its purchase of the North Sea
assets of International Thom-
son. Sheer lack of business
spooled the advance, however,
and early gains had been all

but rfftninaterf by mid-session.

Although most of the major
blue chips managed to recover

some of their lost ground, Uni-
lever were a dun feature after

the board warned of slower
profit growth ahead.
The stock market moved

sluggishly for the rest of the

knocks
Gussies
Mail order and retail group
Great Universal Sores (GUS)
fell foul of misplaced market
talk yesterday as the shares
dropped sharply following the
sighting late on Monday of a
large switch out of the stock
into Marks mid Spencer. The
business immediately provoked

.
wild talk of profits downgrad-
ings and bearish company vis-

its.' The downward pressure
' ihevftably took its toll and
GUS “A” -slumped to 1066p
before recovering to close
down 30 at I074p on higher
than usual turnover of Lla
shares. :

US securities house Shear-
son Tollman, widely tiflmwl as
a possible downgrader, denied
lowering its forecast for. GUS
(currently standing,at £398m
for year-end March 1989) or
that it had visited the com-
pany. Althnngh Shearson ana-
lyst Mr Rowan Mtugan said he
ted heart talk of trading proh-
lems at GUS, he is not chang-
ing his stance on -the stock.
MGUS

-

Is doing -something to
sort out its mail , order cost
base and wa remain quite posi-

tive on toe stock despite the
difficult conditions .In the
dothing market".'

A more negative- view Is

taken by another US house,
Morgan Stanley,' which also
had to deny rumours that it

ted re-rated GUS yesterday.
. Morgan did say* however, that

it is currently taking a
‘Tong-term negative” position,

mostly because of the adverse
affects of last year's postal
strike^

c.rJUpflewK
•

T ~ UnfievCT-vras'mmked down -

• quickly an news tf ISSB’s full

yeariprofits of £L,45fcn, which
cams In. at the low end of

- expectations.- The shares woe
further undermined, by profit

takers who' originally bought
Unilever pn the back of its

well-regarded acquisition of
Fabergo last month. The
shares ended 13 lower at 623p,

just a penny above the day's
tow; Turnover was a busy Aim

. shares.
“Higher US interest rates

take some of the gloss rtf the
Fabexge dert,” said Mr Ridxard
Allen, an analyst at Klehxwort
Benson. “The price was ripe

for correction.” As tor the dis-

appointing' figures, blame was

.

spread thinly across Umfever’s
balance . sheet-. "Currency,
tows: volume growth and tow
quality profits from property ”

said qne analysts "Interest

charges and exceptional
Itmns,” said,another;.
Most, however, agreed on

LOWNDES QUEENSWAY,
the furniture and carpet

retailer, has appointedMr 1

Michael France as group store
development director .

responsible fiocthe

.

implementation ofnew store
'

concepts. He was previonsly
.

nnuueity director at

fmfex Ecpifty Shares Traded
Turnover by volume (mltoon)

1000
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where to pitch their forecasts.

BZW switched its recommenda-
tion from buy to hold as its

analyst Mr John Parker cut his

1989 profits forecast from
£2735m to £26&sm. Kleinwort's
Richard Alton h»K aim towered
his figures, by £20m to £i630m.
Although he reiterated his
faith in Unilever’s growth pros-
pects, Mr Allen said he would
not be too surprised to see the
shares bade toward the £5 level

before they recover.

LASMO backlash
The oil and gas sector took a

knock as the rights issue
rumoured on Monday after-

noon materialised at LASMO,
one of the major UK Indepen-
iton* oil «n ri gas groups. The
UK group is anidng sharehold-
ers for £i5&n, viaa rights issue
in the ratio of two-famine at

375p a share.
Limbo shares slumped to

42Sp offered at one point, with
a five point backwardation
twtfliifidiaf at file same tfmg.
Taitpr in fhp day the shares rai-

ded to dose a net 30 lower at

433p. Turnover increased
sharply to A3m shares.

Lasmo said the proceeds
from the issue will help
Bmmup thp acquisition of the
North Sea assets auctioned off

by International Thomson
Organisation which.Lasmo are

.

buying for£3&8zn. ~
.

- .Commenttag *an>the-issuer-
MrJesemy Hudsonof Shearson
FpIutmti Hntton, the US securi-

ties house. aaM "the use of file

equity to finance the deal helps
preserve the tax shelter for fbr-

sign drilling but has disap-
pointed shareholders. As a deal
it looks attractively priced,
leaves a strong balance sheet
and should boost Lasmo to the
top tan UK North Sea produc-

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988/89
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With the Woolwich

''%^r

Mr Peter Robinson (left) and Mr Mtehart Tnke (right), formerly
deputy chief executives of the WOOLWICH BUILDING SOCIETY,
have been appointed to the board as operations director and
ffrmoe director. Mr Bryan Hines, general manager insurance

and investments at Id, aig> joins the board.

contracting division. Has Tram
appointed chairman ofKeith
Young Insulation, recently
acquired byPILKINGTON.
Mr Glytme B. Jones; is

Mr Steve R. Burton, business
planning director: Mr PMWp
H. Waxman. financial director;

Mr Gordon Woodgate,
marketing director; andMr
diristopher N. Mathews,
croerations director. Mr John
A. Flett and Mr Albert A.
Woasley become non-executive

directors.

Ur John R. Southgate has
best appointed corporate

director of public affeirs for

GKN from March L He is

director of public and
governmental affairs. Fort rt

Britain, amd director of

European public relations.

Ford of Europe.

HrBi. Hardy has
-.succeededMrPA Gardner
as chairman of STRINES
-TEXTILES. Mr Gardner
remains an executive director.

MrMX. Reeves, sales and
marketing director,

additionally becomes company
secretary.

' Mr Leslie Gorton, joint

ers by the and 1990’s.

The Lasmo fund raising
immediately triggered a fresh
boot of speculation in the mar-
ket that Enterprise Oil, the
UK's other mam exploration
and production stock, could
well be the next oil group to
ask its shareholders for money.
The chances of a rights issue

in Enterprise upset the share
price which dropped 10 to 525p
on turnover of 1.3m. Dealers
and analysts said Enterprise
could well be interested in
-acquiring the North Sea assets
of TCzas Eastern, the US group
currently offering its UK and
Norwegian North Sea interests

for sale as part of its defence of
the bid from Coastal Corpora-
tion.

- To pay for these assets,
which could cost up to $13bn
according to the market sto-

ries, Enterprise would have to
launch a rights issue of some
£500m to £800m. The auction of

Texas Eastern's overseas
assets closes on March 14.

Enterprise's preliminary fig-

ures are due two days later.

There was widespread relief

in the electronics market at
the of any fund raising
by STC which pleased by
unveiling preliminary figures
at the top end of market expec-
tations. Profits came out at
£230m, up 22 per cent on last

year's figure.

Dealers said the numbers
were wall received, and the
shared, which, opened at 310p,
moved ahead to touch 318p at
best before slipping back to
close easier on the day at 308p.

Turnover expanded rapidly,
ending an active session at
72m.
The group also revealed yes-

terday that Northern Telecom
had no plans to sell any of its

27.4 per cent stake in STC and

day and with New York stow
in early trading, London did

not flick higher until very late

in the session.

At the close, the FT-SE Index
was 5.7 ahead at 2002.4 but
showing little sense of convic-

tion. Equity chart analysts
mostly agree that the market
will correct downwards to the

FT-SE 1920-1960 area - the
hffixr figure being the more
likely now that 1983 has proved
a resting point, according to

Mr Robin AspinaH at Schrad-
ers Securities. At Phillips A
Drew, Ms Amanda Sells
believes 2030 would prove the
Upside barrier even ifthe trade

figures turn ont well, after

which the FT-SE may foil back

that Japan's Fujitsu had
agreed to waive an obligation

for Northern Telecom to
reduce its holding by &5 per
cent as previously agreed with
Fujitsu, one of STCs partners.

Dealers analysts voiced
mfroH opinions Satia contin-
ued to take the view that the
27.4 per cent stake could he
used as a platform to launch a
full bid for STC - perbaps if

GEC/Siemens are given the
goahead to renew their Joint
bid for Plessey.
Currency considerations

again helped pharmaceuticals
advance in a lacklustre mar-
ket. “That might all change
after [today's] trade figures,"

said one analyst ruefully. Fea-
tures were Beecham (565p up
8p> and Fisons (up 6 at 283p).
Fresh American Interest was
reported in Beaten, which put
on 14 to 650p-
The preliminary figures from

Sir Alfred McAlpine «*wie as a
disappointment to the market.
Pre-tax profits were £20.47m,
against £31.44m, and were
described by dealers as
extremely poor. The shares
closed down 15 at 319p, after

312p.

George Wlmpey shares con-
tinued to reflect stories that
FAI Insurances, the Australian
group, been increasing its

shareholding last revealed as
being in the region rt 3 per
cent; dealers said that the
recent spate of buying rt Wim-
pey h«n been carried out by
FAI whose stake, according to
one trader, “has almost cer-

tainly broken 4 per cent and is

on its way to 5 per cent*
Amber Day, clothing manu-

facturer «t»H importer jumped
2% to 49p on speculation that

Mr Tony Berry, recently ousted
as chief executive of Blue
Arrow, will soonjoin the group
to head its expansion pro-
gramme. Elys (Wimbledon)

’

Jumped 115 to 955p an sudden
speculative interest.

The Hoare Govett recom-
-mendation for clients \ to J
'

“switch out of British Telecom
|

into Cable & Wireless," saw <

the latter improve 6 to 424p-
;

Whispers of a possible rights
|

issue in Ferranti in the not-
too-distant future left the
shares easier at 110p, while the
summonses issued against
GEC-Marconi upset GEC
shares which dipped to 228p on
4.1m.

Raeal Telecom rose strongly
late in the day after nears that
US investors held over 10 .per

cent of the shares following the
Goldman Sachs re-rating which
triggered the latest boot of
transatlantic baying of the
stock.

Small companies featured
among engineering stocks.
John Williams continued its

ascent after another recom-
mendation, this time from a
newsletter telephone service,
and closed 9 higher at 59p.
Trading was brisk and buyers
who came in last week at
around the 40p level had no

group corporate finance and
pianwfap manager.
COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE COMPANY, joins

CU Europe as deputy group
European manager from March
l.

CLUGSTON
CONSTRUCTION has
appointed Mr David Sterry
and Mr BUI Dixon, former
Joint deputy managing
directors, asdivisfonal
managing directors of the
newly-formed contracting and
property divisions,

respectively. Mr Peter Jordan i

has been appointed divisional
director of the plant and tort

hire division, and will continue
as director and general
manager ofSt Vincent Plant

EXPORT SOFTWARE has
appointed Mr Peter Clegg to

the new post of European
marketing and sales director.

He was with Cadnetix-Eorope.

Mr Gerald Walker-Smith
haft been appointed managing
director, and Mr Chris Martin
becomes marketing director,
rtEDWARD DOHERTY.

Mr WJFJL Price hasJoined
FORKWAY as executive

chairman.

Mr Gilles Coutombeau, sales

director, has been promoted
to managing director of

ROBINSON INSTRUMENTS.
This Fallows the company's
purchase of Bryans
Instruments where Robinson's

previous managing director.

Mr Ailam Kingdon, has taken

over.

to around 1964-

The most discouraging fector

was the 13 per cent drop in
Seaq-reported turnover to
357.8m shares. The relative qui-

etness of the market may be
nonruling (te effects of this

week's changes in Seaq report-

ing rt large share deals. Whis-
pers of programmed trades yes-

terday could not he
substantiated because large
deals are now not reported
until the following day.

Several securities firms are
programming their computers
to pick up sudden charges in
major share volumes which
could reveal completion rt a
large deal enabling traders to

Identify its price.

problem taking profits, said a
maricetmaker.
Among quietly traded Foods

Dalgety was the feature, clim-
bing 2 to 356p on turnover of
1.5m shares. The market is
convinced that a large overseas
stakeholder is about to turn up
on the share register; Mr John
Spalvins. head of Australian
group Adelaide Steamship, has
replaced Irish meat millionaire
Mr Larry Goodman as the
favourite among dealers to
reveal that he his a stake in
Dalgety.
US buyers continued to

chase Blue Arrow, which rose
2 to 92p after Wall Street
opened. “The UK has a blink-
ered view rt the stock and is

now a net seller to Americans
who see it as cheap," said a
dealer. Ever-volatile Eurotun-
nel raced 42 ahead to Site on
renewed French interest
USM-listed British Island

Airways gave up most of Mon-
day's gain to dose 10 tower at
132p. while Stat Plus moved 8
ahead to 221p on thinly spread
interest after revealing foil

year profit figures up 35% at
just over £5m.

Investors again took to Jag-
uar and the shares rose 5 more
to 313p. A specialist trader said
the effects of the pay dispute
have been less damaging than
expected on sentiment and
now there is hope of a settle-

ment Investors are beginning
to realise he continued.
Moss Trust, the troubled ,

USM stock, returned quickly •

from gngppmrfnn and immedi-
ately dived deeper on news
that changes in accounting
treatment will "produce a defi-

cit on the distributable
, reserves." This revelation cou-
pled with the rnniftgkrn of final

dividend payments on both the
ordinary and convertible pref-
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erence shares, left the former
down 13 more at 33p.
Awaiting today's prelimi-

nary figures, WPP became a
little nerVOUS ami slippy faw-lr

6 to 678p. Mr Chris Akers and
Ms Rebecca Munns, agency
sector researchers at Citicorp
Scrimgeour Vickers, are
looking for pre-tax profits of
£3&5m and warnings per share
0fS2p.
Wates City rt London Pnq»-

erties continued to draw
strength from Monday’s
gnnra»nre>mpnt of a 31 per cent
increase in its net asset value.
The shares rose 5 to 189p as the
company annnnnrad the acqui-
sition rt BZWs old City head-
quarters for over £37m.
Mersey Docks A Harbour

(MD&H) units soared to a peak
600p, np 39, after news that

COMPANY NOTICES

@ JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED
INVESTMENT COMPANY, UUITED

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Registration No. 01/00429/06

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER
DIVIDEND NO. 126

Purauant Id lha aotic* poMtfiad on 2Sd> Jumvy. UBD m—bara aim lotwmM mat (ha
dad —chuga 1 o»Wch paymaaC r* ttm adowe itoMand are la ha daapMrtiad by Bia
United Kingdom Paying Aganta no lOdi March. UN la 1 rand <d TOO caw aquais
aaaoaas p UnllM nnodom cwrancy. lha gr«« dMdand payaMa by Cha Untied
Kingdom Paying Agora la iharalora. etpuvalem to 1604487 p par MtataiHaidma or ahare
nwranto to baarar are tntormad dal paymant of OMdand No 126 ami ha made on or
that TSOI Matdi. 796# open awreador of Coupon 127 atM Odlca of HU Samuel a Co
Ud, 48. Beach Srraar. London EC2P 2LX

(UJC Cinrancy)

Equhratont to Unftad Wngduni

eurrancy of dMdand daeiarad

Lose: South African HcaRaaldanf
Sharaholdma' Tax of 12.71%

AMOUNT PAYABLE 1MHB1E A UJC. MLAM>
REVENUE OECLAAA710N S LODGED WITH COUPONS

Lean- united Kingdom Incoma Tax
O 12^6% on tea groea dMdand
(Sea Nona i a 2 botow)

AMOUNT PAYABLE WHERE COUPONS ARE
LQOQED WITHOUT UNtTEO KINGDOM
INLAND REVENUE DECLARATIONS

tor examinaiien on any an
toe paymant la required.

a oMatoabto horn wu >

(Saturday axcaptad] <

1 8 COb LW. anddapnaead

LONDON EC2M SXE London Sacratariaa
tot March, yen AE.SmMi (Mro.)

Secretary
NQTE&
(I) lha groea amotud of toe dltidand tor uaa tor Uoltod Kingdom meoma and Surtax

purpoaaa ia 160.4<37p par ahara.

(Z) Under toe Double Taxation Agnaamanf batwaau the United Kingdom and no
RepuhBc of Souto Alriaa, South Alrieen Non fTaakfara Sharahoidara* Taa appheabie
to lha dMdand ia aHowaUe aa a cradb againel too Unead Kingdom tax payabia to
rarpart of am dMdand. The daduetton or tax at we reducad rata cram inaraad ot

at too standard rate id 26% raprananta an ailoaranca of credR at too rate of 7271%
to reapact of Snuto African Non rWNdcm Sherahotdom' Tax.

GLOBAL ALPHA STRATEGY FUND SICAV
comprMiig

PACIFIC ALPHA FUND
US/EUROPE ALPHA FUND

R.C. Luxembourg B 21433
Notice ia hereby gfven to holders ot shares In GLOBAL ALPHA STRATEGY
FUND SICAV that the

AM4UAL OENEIIAL IHETWa
at sd sftarehoMera shell De held si the registered office at the Company at
16. Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg, commencing at 11 a_m. on Monday 20m
of March. 1989, to consider and vote upon the tallowing agenda:

I) Submission Of Directors' report tor the year to 31.12.1988,

6) Submission of Auditor's report tor the year to 31.72.1988.
I|i) Approval of the Annual Accounts tor the year to 31st December 1988.

M Discharge to Directors of their dudes,
v) Discharge to the Auditor,

vf) Payment of dividend.

Hewers ot bearer shares who wWi to attend at the meeting should deposit
their shares at the registered office of the company at least one business
day before the meeting. Copies ot the Annual meeting, including financial

statements, will be available at the registered office 15 days before tee date
of the meeting.

The Annual General Meeting will be to)lowed by an
EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL IKETMO

of Shantidaera to consider the to!towing agenda:

I) Proposal, recommended by tha board, to amend the Articles of

Association of the Company In such maimer as may be necessary to

permit the company to obtain a llcenee In Hong Kong.
H) Proposal, recommended by the board, to amend the Articles of

Association of the Company In ouch manner as may be necessary to

permit tha company to re-register In Luxembourg under Part 1 of the
Law of 30th March 1988.

Coptee of tha proposed changes to the ArtJctes of Assocteflon are available

In toll from the Company.

planning application has been
submitted by the company and
partner Ollerton Developments
for the joint redevelopment of

a 32-acre site in Liverpool's
north docks. The scheme for

the regeneration of the site,

called Stanley Dock, will cost
£70m
Templeton Galbraith &

Hansberger received a re-rat-

ing after analysts took stock of
a solid second-half trading per-

formance and decided to raise
forecasts for the current year.

Mr John Chester of Warburg
Securiies was particularly
impressed with the contribu-
tion from the fund manage-
ment division. He said there
were opportunities for the com-
pany to achieve overall growth
rt 20 per cent this year and
was lifting his profits estimate

To the Holders of Warranto
to subscribe (or shares ol

common stock of

KANKAI ELECTRIC RAILWAY
CO- LTD.,

(the "Company")

(Issued In conjunction wtfli

an Issue by tha Company
ot U.&S 100,000,000

5 percent
Guaranteed Bonds 1993)

NOTICE OF FREE
DISTRIBUTION OF SHARES

AND
ADJUSTMENT OF

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

Prouani u CUum 4 (A) and IB) of tea
Instrument doted 23nf Fatwuary. 1388
undar wtitdi toe noowe dnertbod War-
ranto war* iaauod notice to noreby
CMf» teat on Uih Fatxuairy. 19BB toe
Board at Directors ol the Company
nutoivad a Itoe distribution ol aTiaiee
of oommon Block of toe Company 01
toe rate of Q.0S afiaro lor eecA one
arwre 10 ha otioretwtdara ot record aa
Ol 31s< Marcli. 1989.

A* A result ol and! dtefrfeutun. toe
Subscription Price at wN:h inoroa are
Meuabte upon ocarctoo of toe Warrants
wia bo awusroa In accordance Mtn
Clause 3 of too Imitumom from YEN
1.326.90 la YEN 1.263.90 aitih effoct
(mm Tat April, 1909.

KANKAI ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO
LTD.
(By. Tha Sanwo Bank. Umoao

aa PtlRdoai Paying Agent)
TofMarcn. 1909

JOHN WILLIAM JAMES

FREESTON - DECEASED

Purauant to too Grant of Probata Iaauod by
too Principle RagiBiry of too Family Division
at too High Cotin of Jualico. dated lot July.

1965. In rrtuton to mo Earn of John nu-
Uamo Jemea Freosfon. dacaased late of it
Braemar Close-. Godalmtng. Swrey who OHM
on too tan ot April. I0B&

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN toot aB persona
claiming to be entitled under the said Eafoio
ora to send try pool pro-pah* to rotoroacc.
TB/1FR07I Of WWloms Prior & Company.
Tompio Bar Hoiefl. 23/28 Float Sonet. Lon-
don, EC4Y IAA so 03 to rocch brat oddroos
on el batore too 3rd day of May. 1989, ihetr

hill nomee. addieaeee end descripnone. and
Ml particulars of then claims, or m dotault
inereol moy will bo eududod bom toe benefit
el too said Estate unless the Court on appb-
cotton tmwneiBO orders.

Dated toe in day of March 1889

WIBiam Prior 6 Co..

TampM Bar Houae.
23I2S Fleet Strotd,

London. EC4Y iaa.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY

RECEIPTS
(ESRS) M

PtOfKER ELECTRONIC
CORPORATION

Wa are ploased lo ennaunco that

copies ot the Japan Associated
Finance Co . Ltd . (JAFCO) Annual
Report lor DM Uscal yaor ended 30th

September. 198& an now available U
EDR notders from Tno Bans or Trtoyo.

Ltd., Nortngaw Houeo. 30/24. Moor-
gate, London. EC3R 6DH and The Bank
of Tokyo (Luxembourg) 8 A., m Rue
du SL EaiuU. 1475. Luxembourg.

Bate ai Tokyo ManWonal Litelted

IDapooiteni)

Id March. 1533

PERSONAL
PIIBUC SPCAKNM Training and speech
wnting by a«rsrd wntrUng tpeukor. Fuel
laatan boa. ai 930 2T97.

from 55-lm lo T^mpicton
shares roa* s to UJJp with
investors hoping for more
nows on Friday when manjy.v-
ment officials meet analysts.
Expiry day in the February

FT-SE 100 Index contract lent

the main colour to traded
options dealings, as overall
turnovercame to no more than
26.651 contracts, comprising
14.777 calls and 11.S74 puts.

Business in the index option
came to 5.514 calls and 5.8-12

puts, in a total of 11,356, with
the February contract expiring
at a settlement price of exactly

2,000 .

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options. Page 25
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Sterling a little more confident
STERLING HAD a slightly improved to Y22Z.25 from The dollar finished below the
more confident tone on the for- Y220.75; to SFr2.7125 from day's peak however, in dlsap-
eign exchanges yesterday. SFr2.7075: and to FFrlQ.8150 pointed reaction to fourth

STERLING HAD a slightly
more confident tone on the for-
eign exchanges yesterday.
Trading was cautious, ahead of
today’s UK trade figures for
January, but the mood of pessi-
mism seen on Monday was
much less evident

It was suggested that even if

the January current account
deficit is towards the top of the
City’s forecast £lbn to £2bn
range this will not necessarily
mean an immediate rise of X
per cent to 14 per in bank base
rates. Such a rise, it was
argued, will only insure a bard
landing for the UK economy
later this year.
The rise in base rates since

the middle of last year has
slowed economic growth, and
this has not yet fully fed
through into the monthly sta-
tistical news. The main fear is

that another increase in base
rates will not just slow the
economy, but could push the
UK into recession.
The other major factor yes-

terday was growing doubt
about the direction of West
German interest rates and
whether the Bundesbank coun-
cil will sanction a tightening of
credit policy tomorrow. Fading
fears of a rise in the Bundes-
bank’s Lombard rate helped
underpin the pound.

Sterling rose to DM3.1800
from DM3.1700. The pound also

e IN NEW YORK

improved to Y221.25 from
Y220.75; to SFr2.7125 from
SFr2.7G75; and to FFr10.8150
from FFrtO.7975.

In terms of the dollar ster-

ling eased 5 points to SL7445,
but faired rather better than
most other major units against
the US currency. On Bank of
England figures the pound’s
exchange rate index gained 0.1

to 95A
The dollar was stack in a

narrow range. Last week’s rise

in the Federal Reserve’s dis-

count rate has not provided
any significant support, which
may be a factor likely to dis-

suade the Bundesbank from
raising interest rates tomor-
row.
As speculation about higher

German interest rates faded
the dollar rose to DM1.8225
from DML817U; to Y12&85 from
Y126.50; to SFrl.5555 from
SFrl.5520; and to FFr6.2000
from FFr6.1875. According to
the Rank of England the dol-

lar’s index rose 0.1 to 66.7.

The dollar finished below the
day's peak however, in
pointed reaction to fourtl
quarter US Gross National
Product growth. The market
was looking for an upward
revision to 2.6 per cent, but
yesterday’s revised figure was
left unchanged at 2L0 per cent.
Some of the pressure tended

to ease cm high yielding cur-
rencies in general Hie Cana-
dian dollar had a finiyr franm

and the Australian dollar
improved. In Sydney the
Reserve Bank of Australia
intervened to support the local
currency when ttfefl to a low
of 78l60 US cents. A steady flow
of overseas buying was seen
later in the day however, and
the Australian dollar rose to
around the 80.00 cent level at
the dose in Sydney.
In London the Australian

currency remained fairly vola-

tile, but did not move far away
from the 80.00 cent level, which
seemed to represent something
of a psychological barrier.
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Mood of pessimism fades
SHORT STERLING futures seems to think. rose to 86.7!SHORT STERLING futures
rose on the Uffe market yester-
day, as dealers began to feel
that Monday’s mood of pessi-
mism may have been overdone.
Gerrard and National Inter-
commodities said the markets
are clearly nervous before the
UK trade figures, but a base
rate rise is perhaps not as
likely as the cash market

UFFE UMC OLT FS1UE3

I

seems to think.
GNI added the Chancellor

will be very reluctant to raise
rates further, since such a
move would seem to endanger
the scenario of a soft landing
for the economy.
As sentiment improved on

Ltife, three-month sterling for
March delivery rose to 86.58
from 86.46, and June delivery

UFFE US TREASURY USD FBnOES OPIBH

rose to 86.79 from 8&63. Gilt
futures also rallied, with June
long gats rising to 97-18 from
97-06.

US Treasury bonds rose on
I-iffe, to close at 97-18, against
97-06 on Monday- A lack of an
upward revision in US fourth
quarter GNP growth allayed
fears of tighter Federal Reserve
monetary policy.
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MONEY MARKETS

More relaxed view
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
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DISCOUNT HOUSES sold some
bills to the Bank of England at

rates slightly above the normal
intervention level yesterday.

This indicate! the houses were
keen to sell bills, on nervous-

ness ahead of the UK trade fig-

ures for January, although the
mood in London was slightly

more relaxed. Dealers took a
rather sanguine view of the
general outlook, feeling that a
rise to 14 per cent in bank base

UK
T3 par cant

rate may not be inevitable,
even if today’s trade news Is

disappointing.
Sentiment was helped by

receding fears of a rise in West
German interest rates, at
tomorrow’s Bundesbank coun-
cil meetings Three-month ster-

ling interbank closed
unchanged at 13&-13A per cent.
The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a money market
credit shortage of £250m in
London, but revised this to
£550m at noon. Total help of
£652m was provided.

Before lunch the authorities
bought £S72m bSIs outright, by
way of £I5m Treasury bills in
band 2 at 12$ per cent; £488m
bank bills in bqpd 2 at 12H-12S
per cent; and £69m Treasury
bills in band 3 at 12fJ-12% per
cent
The Bank of England did not

buy any more bills in the after-

noon, but gave late assistance
of £80dl

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance, and a take-up of Trea-
sury bills drained £618m, with
bank balances below target
absorbing £30m. These factors
outweighed Exchequer transac-
tions adding £365m to liquidity,

and a fell in the note circula-

tion of E40m. In Frankfurt call

money was firm, with banks
prepared to pay above the
Lombard rate of 6 per cent for
funds. Trading was nervous
despite suggestions that the
Bundesbank council is less
likely to tighten credit policy
tomorrow, after Monday's
injection of funds to the bank-
ing system via a short term
securities repurchase agree-
ment tender.
The Bundesbank set another

repurchase agreement tender
yesterday, offered In two
tranches of 35 days and 62
days. There was no mfaiiwinm
bid rate. The money supplied
will be needed to offset two
expiring facilities totalling
DM3L9bn.
In New York the Federal

Reserve continued to keep
downward pressure on over-
night funds, by adding money
to the banking system, as Fed-
eral funds traded around 9%
per cent. The Fed provided
{231m via customer repurchase
agreements.
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CROSSWORD
No.6,873 Set by VIXEN

4*

ACROSS
1 There’s many a female

trainee in Ireland (6)
4 Wrote muse undistoxbed (8)

9, 27 across cracking nuts
- twits (6)

10 A bolding company (8)

12 Slip back to receive quite

dreadful travellers (8)

13 Flighty creature making
money with modish curtain
material (6)

15 Expansive, unscrupulous,
and astute (4)

16 Tom’s pert as can be - be
has a certain authority (10)

19 Idttie page Ceding indignant
at offering (lfl)

20 The girl in a fair-isle

sweater (4)
28 A base with an ofl-reflning

place (G)

23 Salvation is semi by the fat-

tune-teller (44)
27 Dogs men ever-ready to

fight (8)

28 Aim straight (6)
29 Madly enraged by Oriental

traitor (8)

30 The French understand a
person renting rather titan

buying property (6)

8 Irregular traricer after small

change (8)

7 Woman putting a couple of

points about America 0)
8 He’s given a rod - not

11 Means a mischief-maker
remains O)

14 Upsetting clients? Cut It

anti (7)

17 Being late, the seaman has
to take a meal on the ship

(9)

18 Telephone about English
cricketer, making allow-

ances (8)

19 tMet to get in by personal
application (7)

21 Respect constituents for

showing spirit (7)

22 Scout in camp under ideal

conditions (6)

24 The front cover (5)

26 Sound staple food is pro-

duced (4)

Solution to Puzzle No.6£72

£ .

1 The agamy saw pact broken
<«)

2 This server only holds up a
youngster (4J5)

3 Wring - fonomiy wrong (6)

5 Stony, but soft in love, a
Latin is (4)

h1 aIc{aIn|tihiuisi
(S4MAMOMEia(Ai
EMAISIPI I}k]a{w|t
amtMsmrMIi
TigioMb] i[t]t[e|r|aMaMeMhMb!
AlTlnmETsmii^E

aI s IhI e IdbroI i [e!TEBESEsM
aMb1o[u|ti I IQIUIE IeENffiEuM
oIhIyMcIuIbIiismnrciEM

uakinoana
UZ3UQSIHQ
III Q QO

mHaan
a 0BB00ns0000000 QODDQQ

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Sertes

Map 89 toj. 89 lira. 89

StockVol US Vol Las Vol Las
60LDC $400 81 9 38 1750 - — S 38750
SOLDO $420 74 350 3 10 A — — $38750
G0LDC 5440 27 170 — — S 38750
GOLDP S370 20 280 — — — — S 33750
E0LDP $380 2b 5 — — 82 9 $38750
GOLDP $400 57 14 10 15 — — $38750
G0LDP $420 3 32 20 32 — — $38750

Mr* 89 tor 89 mai 89

E0E latex C FI 260 81 640 88 850 A 83 850 B FL 263.77
E0E Index 0 FI 265 141 3.40 12b 550 92 6.20 FI. 263.77
EOEIedexC n.270 510 LTD 522 3.70 64 4 FI. 263.77
E0£ Index C FI. 275 682 080 — — 3 3 FI. 263.77
E0E Index P FI. 245 118 0.40 10 120 — — FI. 263.77
EOChxtexP FI. 255 83 120 20 3.80 — — FL 263.77
E0E Index P FI. 260 873 Z40 61 550 — — FI. 263.77
EOEkdexP FI. 265 434 450 62 6 A 216 LL20 FI. 263.77
EOEtadoxP F1.Z7D 101 7.90 49 10.70 — FL 263.77
s/nc FI. 210 22 050 5 150 — — FI. 205.85
S/F1 P FI. 200 — -• 203 120 — — FI. 20565
VFIP FI. 205 45 170 B 60 3 B 15 420 8 FI. 20555
VF1 P FI. 210 129 460 — — “ FI. 205.85

Ate 89 Jot- 89 Oct 89
ABAC n.40 54 250 109 230 138 3 FI . 4120
ABB P FI. 40 — — 104 150 59 230 FL 4130
AEGON C FL 95 24 120 132 260 — FI. 9060
AEGON P R.95 33 5-10 303 730 raw — FI. 9060
AKZDC FI. 160 687 1 238 250 16 4J0 FI. 14620
AKZ0P FL150 U2 5.40 59 L020 14 U FI. 14630
AUEVC FI. 56 68 160 25 3 &

360 FL 54
AMR0C R.80 175 250 49 3.40 170 FI. 80
AMRO P FI. 75 130 0.90 3 150 FI. 80
BUHRSIANM-TC FL 60 4a 350 6 450 — — FI. 62.10
BtiHRMARN-TP FI. 65 29 3.50 1 5 — — FL 62-10
H.V. DSMC FL 120 197 250 81 430 22 650 FL 11730
8.V. DSM P n.115 m 160 44 230 6 430 FI. 11730
ELSEVIER C FI. 60 20 450 — FI. 62.70
ELSEVIER P FI. 66 20 3 S 4 3 4,70 FI. 6270
61ST-BR0C.C FL40 551 0.70 15 150 63 260 FI. 3620
GIST-BR0CP n.4o 417 4 402 &20 10 550 FI. 3620
HE1NEXENC FI. 150 45 2-80 5 |5B 2 530 FL 14290
HOOGOVENSC FI. 80 199 5.70 60 750 27 8.90 FI. 8240
TO0G0VEMSP FI. 80 79 250 A 22 450 2 530 FI. 8240
KLMC n.45 214 0.90 215 1.90 73 230 FL4L90
KLMP FI. 40 340 050 23 130 23 2.40 FL 4190
KNPC FI. 50 185 170 276 230 89 4 FI. 49.80
KXPP FI. SO 128 250 9 330 — FI. 4930
NEDLL0YDC FI. 320 30 450 — — — — FL 294.70
NEOUOYDP FI. 250 50 1 ww — — — FI. 294.70
NATJtED.C Fl.bO 10 3.40 A 25 3.80 153 450 FI. 6130
NAT.NED. P FI. 65 31 4 57 530 53 7 FI. 6130
PHILIPS C FI. 40 324 060 585 1 30 130 FI. 3660
PHIUPSP FI. 35 184 120 279 190 15 230 FI. 36JO
ROYAL DUTCH C FI. 125 833 150 136 230 FI. 120.10
ROYAL DUTCH P FI. 120 463 250 48 5 452 630 FI. 120L1O
ROBECOP FI. 90 — — — 20 0.90 FI. 10170
UNI LEVER C FI. 130 599 2.70 113 4.40 61 630 FI. 126.60
UNILEVERP FI. 110 1202 110 FI. 12660
VAN0MMERENC FI. 35 52 410 — — FI, 3860
VANOMUERENP FL40 27 250 i 3.40 — — FI. 3860
WESSANENP n.7o 20 110 FL 77.70

TOTAL VOLUME M CONTRACTS : 33.QZ1

A-ASk B-Bld C-Cdl P-PM

BASE LENDING RATES

AMBs*
Adan&Cdmm
MB-AllUArabtt_
Allied fridi Bask

• HemAteadcr
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BarisIWia
BBStfScotlad
BaaqK EdgeU4
BaRtesBari
BoriaarkBariPLC-
Beftw 8ariA6
BrilBkof Mid Eat

• BfwnSb^
Beats HtgeTst

CL fiaak Redertasd

Csttral Capital

• CtertoteEEBari
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CitrMattes Bari_
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CfetedateBari-.
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.

Ctafe&Co

rBk.

rBari PIC_
DaraiLart.
Eaetorial Bari pie__
Eater Trest Ltd

Fteaca&GBLBari-
FHRainlBaikPfc.

• fetelREatogiCe.-
fctotFtaariPka.-
Hnteri

• diaasMriDi
HFCBaripk

• RarirasBari

Hmtafale&Gala Bsk

• HillSand
C. Heart& Co.

Koogtam&StaEri—
etHqridJnta&Sec-

LtoydsBari

%
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U
*13

a
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if-
14
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&
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—

Ranted Bari Ltd

RniriGBLTmt
PSWATtata limited.

PinkUBBkPLC—
R.ltetel&SaB
RsxterieFrame
Real Bkof Sotted_
BafalTnstBari

• S0tt&«IllBBSS5-
SuadariCtartstd

—

T5B

Ihfed Utah!Bari-
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fi*
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D
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• Itates of Gritrit Ketbri
Barites & SnrftlB Haase

McgbajBariUd 13 Asoctotinc «teastl—522%
ItcfiamdlDoa^BBA 13 Sanvlse 8.47%. Top
irriaadBari 13 Ttar-£10,000f hstast aaes
MartnEanUl- *13.95 1172% 4 Itetfqe baa nfe !

MomBrigbn. 13 Peawd Anat 8%, Mortsage

BaBkflfKBttt 13 13i2%04ff)%

FINANCIAL TIMES
GUIDE TO

UNIT TRUSTS
________ by Christine Stopp

Why should you become a unit trust investor?

Will a unit trust perform better than a building

society account? Why unit trusts rather than
shares? This guide answers these and other
questions and outlines all you need to know to

make an informed investment decision about
unit trusts. The book provides a detailed

explanation ofhow unit trusts work, how to
choose the most appropriate trusts for your
circumstances, and how to assess their

performance.
The text is copiously illustrated with examples

and graphs and is ideal both for beginners to this

market and for the more experienced investor.

Contents indnde: Why should you buy a unit
trust • What are you buying • Looking at
performance • How to use a unit trust • Unit
trusts for income • How to deal in unit trusts •
Getting advice • Pricing, distributions and
taxo Unit trusts or insurance bonds • The
future for unit trusts • Thble ofmanaym^t
groups • Glossary • Index.
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TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Tuesday 28 February 1988

12 FREE issues
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now and ask Wilf BriLssd fof derails.

YourFT hand delivered in Germany
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3pm prices f '-ebruary 28 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
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Mgb Low Block
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re*,me WM* Worn Quancm—
- .4-9- A -

23% 21 AM M 17IIR M 2) 21% +1%
«b 8% ACM » 101 11. S3J 8% 5% 0$ + %
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5% suats -33 ,. 34 n T3 rt tft B%
18 5 831 17%. W% 17ft+ ft
63 zfflO 12 O 12 - ft

33% X%7MdBkfA 38*343 92 97% 31%+ ft

34% KftToro M 2510 523 *ft *% *%- %
4 2% Toaco 822046 4 3ft 4 + ft

51% X TteapOA 48 554X2% 43 5Zb +4%
40ft X TayflU 222245 37% 37ft 3?b+ ft
UJS 7 Tranal 126 *238 22 7% 7ft 7ft
17% 14%TKA pf220 14 3S *% *ft H% %
36% 29%TrmawtX 88 3 4*1 33% X 33%+ %

a 2lftlhB8N6* 68 9 22% 21% »%- ft

nftTnCOaaA 04 6 ttft 12b 12ft- ft* 5% TVaamp 4 7 7% 7ft 7%+ft
40% 4<ft7tam»tx 34 *51 33% X X -ft
49ft AftlhwepMJS 37 X 40 48% 46%
T% 0% TraoEx A 1* 20 5% 5% 8%
Jft 2 Tracaea « 2ft 2% 2%

02ft X TtCPpMX 78 m 00ft 00b 00b + %X *% TnwTacA 4411 02 23 *ft *%+ %
80% X IVaviar 240 0414 «2D 87ft Xft Xft- ft
22% nftlWCoBZJOa «L 202 X *% «%- ft

Xft 28ftTrfCa pCJD 61 2 Xft 27ft 27ft+ ft
4S 33% TMDUna A 24**43 37% »% X%+ ft

37% 2rtTXaV A 1825 302 34% Xft 34ft+ %X 2tft THnam 44a 2212 SB Xft 23 29ft+ V
17% IlftTdaxA 2 15 *% «% *ft+ ft
20% 9% TrBBig .Kb 8*2*13% Oft *%
X * Trie yt 2 ta ts 20 , Mi% 20
50% 43%ltaaS»3A 88 0 550 40% 45% 46 - ft
11% 7% 1UM A 67 * *3 0% Oft 0%
38ft X IWaDl 30 AM * 30% 30% 30ft+ %
38% M TycoLb 33 J«M A A M'V
«% SftTyWr A 4 6 *4 6% 0% 0%- ft

128% 70% UAL Cp
~

~t2 4X122% *1% 121% -1ftX 28ft UCpfAJS U A 28ft 28% Xft- %
00% 17 UDC 640 16 5 X 20ft 10% Xft+ %
31ft X%im - 6K 74**12 2»ft 00% 05%+ ft
:nv, oftiMOM . ..7*7 aft;
iSV 3D%lnoir 48.; 1730 xsa xft S0%-ix%.
-04% 28ft OBFO 204 . 85.05077 31% 30% -81%+ b« 40 UGFS pK.* * 30 M 42% 42% 42%+%
7% 4% IMOa 3 OX 6ft 6 6ft + %X 19% U8UCO A 42 8 MB X 22% 21 + %
22% 14 USTa A 41*1*3 21% 2t% 21%
34% X USX 140 43 12 4631 Sift 31% Sift- %
80% 45bUSX p8U3a 63 42l *% 47% 48%
58% 44%UK pr 650 78 « 40% 45% 46% + %
15% rtUoata *8 11 io% «>%+.%
Xft XftlMaw-IJMa 23 12 8 37b 37% X%- %
63% 40% UeMV 14M 02O17X 51% 61% Xft
35% 31 IkOapUt 68 8 SB 35%. 86% 35% - %
Xft 77 UCmt 7 63 00829 30% 28% 29%- ft» 6% UraonC X 217 14 G% *%+ %X Ctft UflK 2 U « 504 23% 33% 23%+ ft
79% 72 UaBp(744 94 3*710 75% 76 75b
84% Xft US pM 5 SB 2*0 53% 83ft X%
» »ft UnEw 107e 90 » X 14% M 14 - %
72ft artUMbe 220 03*2090 X 07% 67ft- ft
aft 22% IMta A 08 8 TO art Xft 26%+ ft

*ft 8% UnTta 30 17 *47 Sft* * - ft

17% 12% Uriacffc 40 2J 4 02 16% 13% *%+ fta X Unisys 1 08 0206, X X% 20%- %
07 4rtlM*J«L78 7.1 630 62% Xft 52ft- %
2% 1% UrB. 000 2ft 812 - %
«% nftUMf 33 18* W* 15% 16% *%+ %
Irt *ft UBrnda 30 14 9 X 14% 14% 14%- %
37% abuconv m 8204 i« art 30% x%- %
27ft Vftoa&aa 232 00 0 87 aft aft 00ft+ ft

Kb 11% WoofUS K. * M% *% *%+ ft

Wft * UoHnd M 4310 X *% *ft *b
31% 20%Untt» 8 X X 23% 23% — %
23% * UhrtktX 40 9 400 22% 21% 22b+ ft

10% 0 UIQbo J0B0C 8* 9%«+%
-0ft 2% U0MM 430 3% 3% 0%- ft

2% 1ft UPKMi 17 1% 1% 1%— ft
(

41% 29%OmWJ .* 8* ex X. 30% 38% - % I

3 ,%USHoa» O 480 2ft 1% 1%- %

*% Me* [*A2J0 ML 6 *% IS 13% + %
2% WUtrad 27 2% 2% 2%-ft
nftwWBGa.n 7* i n% 10% irt- fta% WlSaiu 140 48**77 31% Xft Xft-

%

IlftimilAI 0 346 «% 15% «%- ft

4ft WUahrO At 60*5 B 0ft 3ft Sft
7% Wlncaal 2 2 2 2 -

ftvh KWk 1J2 43 14 TC Xft 44ft 44%
0ft VltaBPfl AO 4323 M3 9 8% ri
1b Winner « 1ft 1% 1%+ ft

wft »%
. iiift a

*,% 121%-Tb

If'V
»b^Sift+ V :

48% 42%+ ft

5 0ft + ft
22ft 72 + ft

aft 21ftx% »%- %

W 14% K U -
ftno X 07% 67b- ft

TO art Xft 26%+ ft
47 Wft tt * - ftK 16% Wft *%+ ft
on a xft 2rt- ft
ex 62% »% aft- %
sx 2ft 2 2 - ft

67 20b 25ft 36ft+ ft* 13% tab *% ftX Wb *% Wb
40 X 23% 23ft- %

1

’Sk 2% I

x%
3 ,%i

a a-.

lv|

r«0 Mfe * 5-CJI
fWI P

11 rV *
c

. w X 3
r^

7. JiS' AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES

4% 7% Wlncaal 2 2 2 2 - ft
47 27bWW)fc1J2 4314 TC Xft 44ft 44%
11% 0ft Wlmog AO 45X MB 9 0% 0%
3% lb Winner « 1ft 1% 1%+ ft
27b ZrtWWeEBtM 68**08 25% Xft 20%
23% SDftWbcFSIA 78 6 *6 Xft X 21ft+ %
Xft 35%WAa LX 48 9 3X 35ft 34% 34%- %
*% *% wotaw .12 tan x lift 11% iift+ft
«rt 43% WBMb 184 6H220X 82% 51% 52% + %
7% Sft WddCp 4 tt 8% Oft 0%+ ft
17% 13%VMM 1 08 X 17% H 17%+ %
«b 22 WMeftBSta 77 77 387 X 36% 36% + %
1ft % WWW* 774 % ft 0.18-7-M
11% Oft wyieLb 33 61 12 KB 8% 8 9%+ %
Xft ttbWy-ns A 28 22 4 X 25% Xfta 4ft wyaa _

4TC 5% 5ft 5%— "ft

05% 50% Are* ~3 '4I0MI Sft Xft X%+ ft
50% 44b Xwa, pt4.1l 02 2 44% 44% 44%+ %
41% X%XIHA 32 UK 203 X% 30% 3S%- %X 2S XTRAplUW 88 2 29% 29% 29%
a% 2 Zapata 4B3 2% 2% 2%+ %
27% *%Za*B AO 17*1 519 24b 24 04%- %

5%S2^a.
M%7XT'£SS(ftw>». U.y ,lS' »%' ***.

*J+ %
'

*%.* rare .-At 28*. M * *% *%
Xft' * Ml a - 20* 2K X% a a%+ %
11% 0% Zeraig 105a * 229 ID b KJ% 10%
M% 9 ZWatsToXa U 0* 5% 9 •%

Salas flourea ara uncffletaLYaarfy highs and kws redad tia
previous 82 weeks phaa the currort wash, bat not dm IBM
trading day. When a spM or stack dividend arapunUna to 23
paras

a

t or more naa boon paid, dm imor’a Mgi>«My rango sad
MWdand are shewn tor dm nser Mock only. Unless otfwrwtoa
noted, raam ct dhrtdand ere annual dtobi—

a

maeta based an dmw— dadaiadon.
a-dtvtoand also «ra(sV- bmnnual naa ol dMdand plus alaefc

tdvtdeod. eSpXX dMdsnd. cid reaad. d-new yearly hw.
e Wvidend declared or paid in ptacaUng 12 montha-gAtatd
In CanaMan lunds. subject to 15* ncrviealJmce tax. (-dividend
declared after apA-up or Mock dMdand. HlMdend paJd 0Ve
year, oodftadL Man* or no acUon taken al laM dMdand
meeting. k-dMdond dadered or paid this year, an eccutnulethre

ban* vHBi dhddands In arrears, imew toeue In dm poet 52
waaks. The Meh-law range bogtoe wfth the atari ol tradtog.

nrtrl day delivery. P/E price —1*009 ratio, r-dhrldend
derlaied or paid In praculna T2 norttbe.plus stock ttvldend.
rtndr apBL DMdanda begin with data id ap)6 Wa-eaiaa.

HftWdand paid In aleck in preeadbig ttmonffia. aHknatad cash
value qn a« divldanrt or eaxariladlnn data iHisar yearly NQtL
v-tradlng haftad. vMn banknartoy or racaiveiahlp or being
reorgaotaed under die Bankruptcy Act or aaawWas aaanmad
by auch compute*, wd-tfistribumd. edmdiaa laausd. ww wtdt
wanaim. x-ex-dMdend or aa-rlghiB. Mia a» illatrtb ialon. xw-
wittmut warrants. y-e»divtdend and aalaa iiduil. ylfrytaM.
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Stock Dhr.E
ATSE
ATT M283# X'4rt «%

T2 » 16% 16%
* W T I7»

* ta s»
1 to 7

*
. rt

3ft+ft

AmtHs .TO 106629 18% 5S% *%+
Ataaal 80s * 1 *% Irt *%
AUcaA 82 73 36 * Irt * -

AlfStd 39 T3-« % %-
APM 330 .7 * X X X +
APrVC a .17 23 23 tt% * .irt
A0dE 236 49 4% ,4ft 4%

.

AcbSMI 1529 *4 4% 4% 4%- 1

AmpW. A 5 5 1% 1% 1%-
AndH to 6% 0% 3% +
AreAliB " 7 M 7% .7% 7%—
ArtzCm .11 » 2 .
Annan 7 .

» *ft 2% rt+ %
Aatrton ’ 6 2% 2% 2% -

AIM Tt W8 6% rt+ ft
AUsCM SO .1% 1% 1% .
Ana* at 3 8% 8% rt- ft
Aotaaa *9 1S1 3% 3% 3%-. ft

- B-B - _
B5M0 nJSe 23 17ft 17% T7%
BAT 85a 802 aft 0% rt-VU
BW . 17 8 ft ft 0 tBanad g 5 8% 5% ti-. ft
BwyftQ-\ GEO to 0% 6ft 0b .

Beard s.. J . 10 4 3% _«%
BogBS 82 U T/3 25% Wt Xft
Bicep | 11 1 X% 26% Xft+,%
DM5 1- 11 33 27%. Xft. Wft .

BtoRA 14 43 ffJk JL W%
StaMA was ay «*'Trt-%HkMM -1* Oft * ft

a g- ft

Ooronk a
Craas L12
CnCP 1e
QCPB
OwCPprtA
CnCwrnJE
cubic 82

«**
DWB
Omd* .«

Ecbcfiy JB
Ecefik .12

FAMfe.L*
.naXP jot
HatUgn .»

* ax 22 -Xft 21%+ b
•- * «% Jrt T1%+ ft

. « 1% tft rt
17 -Ml Oft * O - ft

Bison g JK _»_X 22% 22 + ft

CWCp 12 IX 3ft
: jV *ft- ft

CaEgy Al X38 14ft -12% Oft-t
CSpnpX: 8-M I 7% .8 - ft

CJtarcg X X - 1 10% 15% %
CtonCr-Ao 1I1W7 15% *% *%“ ft

CaMAa A 8 -01 21%_21%„2]ft
CTOk .10 W24 *-***» rt ,

aimppdji » naSTrt Trt+k

& .
*;gf g ? r ?& .
*;gr £ ? r- -

Cooqa : 3M 2, 1% 1ft- ft

Coocoa . 766 ft M ft
'

.

Stattt IS 5 3ft 8% 3%+ ft

CMSM . .128 X .48ft_:18% *%+ ft

SaulPa A
flnWg

Shuar 1

Gtoom
sum
Branna
Gretas 30
GWag A
Hasbro .«
IBM 2M
moo .10

HarttSn
HwahD
HeflyC a.Kt

lC was Hah taw OoaaChaq

s a ^ a ^+ %
a 2»tizrt 26% art+2%
6 3XKX a% 25%+Zb
non x 37ft +2%

.
,5‘SvS ,an
47 % 9-19 9-W-VW
X 7ft 7ft 7ft+ %— D— D- —
3 1% 1% 1%

5*21 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft
*54 17% 17% 17%+ ft

. X ft IV* 1VW-VI5

s iS & 4$ h
O * *k 2?+%

— E—E — _
27 U 7h rh 7%+ ft
11 14 14% 14% M%+ %
8 S 22b 22b 22b+ %
32371 * 13% Irt- %* X 11 70% 10%- %

438 ft 7-W 7-W-1-W
,
am. ift ift ift+ ftM 9W 2ft 2ft 2%
203 2ft 2 2 - ft

M !_*% Wft *%+ ft

11 S Xft 20% 25%X 7 A 7
2X0 8 1M0 0 9-TC3X*
. i'S 'St "Al i**«,**
5 £=8 % S;4,8

3 k SI k— «-G —

* 07 3ft A «
»W6 Xft Xft 27%+ ft

12 47j»4Tft 40ft «%+ b
X A Xft art 25%+ ft* 5% 6ft rt+ *t

N Xi
Hack ALE WOa Hfth
HooOT -tie 52 1%
Hovn& 8 X 8ft

- 1-1 -
IOH 202 4ft

ESS
1 ** 7*5 $

&au* 2 s 1%
MCtrg 72 16 Wft
tan* -T2b 6 17 14%HH D M 1
wnck 22 2285 7%
WThr UO ft
kegBid 2 Wft

- J-K -
Jaeota 1871 17 62 24
IQnrnfc *3 4%
Kkby .toe

_
4_TS_ 4%

UBara 12 IV*
Uakta 30 4 2 7ft
UMaw AO 8 2 Wft
Lawata JOB * 10%
LeaPhr 0 4%
uwaw X x aft
Liby SO 11 ft
Uad wa 7b
Lomax A « 3 11b

- M-M -

lto(0d * X Wft
tarn * 236 32%
Madia AO 1*402 39ft
aucorc - * 11 2ft
IfichBtr * TC 6%
JWaenW 33 8 8 3%
HtcbCXa X t3%
Hoags * *
Eta X Sft

n_p| _
WByp 977s in i

rob %
2*

2
rt *ft- %

4ft 4ft- ft

M4 j.

1M» lift- ft

rt rt+ ft

16? irt- %
31% 31%- %
34b X
ii 3:i

. B t
« 0 *
IBS 11

3-j
11%

143370 17% Mft 17%+ ft
5 265 *% 15% 15%

3-i
11 *2 37% 27§+ k
22 TO 6% rt 0%
18 00 21% 20% 21%+ ft

20 7? 7% 7%-ft

NtanH 52 ft
HeeUoa M 48 6%
Mta 3 15%
MProc 1th * 123 96ft
NHtoE 0 1353 9b
NY TinsM 0X384 27%
NC0O9 70 2 Iftft

Nacn A 1%
—O—P—0-

Oda* 20 S 6_
Obtoo X tt M Xft
PaHCp A3 * 550 Xft
tftgaitf -We 17 232 12%
PwMC A 48 XT 84ft
PAD .16# 0 3* lift

namSt S 5-U
ratal Aa 7 21 aft
Ptamy UO 1Z tt tort

12% tt + ft
rt rt+ %

% S'

Si si; i

A A' 1

8, •

I? IS.v
SSiti
"i "i

SvAit

1 Stock na.E WOa Mob
PtyGsai .12 M 70S *%

I
PopoEv 0* 5-16

,
PraMB I* 3 4%
Pread A .* 3 4%
PitaCm 1 X 7%
Priam 51 2ft
ProUed A2 3 3%

;

ProCro • « 3ft
- H-H -

DM 1 6ft
Hagan .* 0 21%
Ranabg *4 21ft
BsCap * W 10%
Htodal 21 32 13ft
Roger* .« X 1 Xft
RMfck Aa * , Xft

- 8-8 -
8JW 182 11 1 Xft
Atom 2 X *ft
Scbetb A 47 254 17%
Saanm AO 3 X 3ft
SOwaA X II 02 19%
Jpalleo 9 TC 0%
Sdtova U » 2%
StertEl Aa 8 44 5%
StorOn 72 6ft
SBoW 11 1V18
dyneloy ' W TM 7ft

- T-T -
HE 274 f%
TC 97 3ft
TMPrtJ A 13 « 12

Taodyfl M X 13ft
TaBtoa A 34 037X7%
Tstaph 290 1%
Yemp£ As 02 Bft
TeaAlr *60 M
Tnortod *3*1 wft
Ihrtia W 4$ lift

Tmrtt AO 0 SOS Xft
7YOM 84 82 Wft
TUdiex 217 4ft

- u-u -
Untop A S 6ft
UFoodA S 17 1ft

USCeO 104 20ft
IknPst 53 H 4%

- V-W -

WAsaCo JQ 10 IS Xftwu 2 Xft
WcogB .« 211511 9%
WtagC .11 21 2 9ftHUM 104 W 44 2»ft J

WWkd 94 2ft

« *%+ ft

% 6-10+ 1-16

4ft 4% — %
4ft 4ft- ft

7% 7%
2% 2ft

rt 3ft

rt rt

5% rt
,21% 21%+ %

21ft 21%
9ft » + ft

»aft *%+ ft

mft 21%- ft
22% 22%+ %

27% 27b- %
10% *%
15ft 17% + ft

rt 3ft

•> •>-
J*0% rt- %

2% 2%
5% 5% ,
rt rt+ft

11-10 IV*
7ft 7ft

18 20 4ft
8 577 12ft
7 17 0ft

3% 3% - %
11% lift- %
Uft 19ft

35ft 37% +1
«% Ift" ft

•ft Bft

Wft M
10b 10%
lift lift" ft

Xft xft+ ft

*% *%-

%

3ft Sft* ft

rt rt-ft
jft ,ft

»% 23ft+ ft

4% 4ft

20ft 27 ft

2% 2ft

rt Oft

0% 9%
211 211ft— 1ft
2% 2ft

4ft 4ft- ft

12ft 12ft- %
Bft rt

Travelling on business with Luxair?
Enjoy reading your complaneittary copy Of (he Fmanriai Times on scheduled Sights from . . . LsAttbwug.
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Sfe 2*4 %

$
7ft 7%- ft

Stock OH. VXto IM us tastCtafl
ASWBO X 872 W% 17% *%+ %
ADC 10 A 12 11% * + %
ASK 16 2X »% 14ft » - %
AST X 2SB 7% 7% 7%+ %
Acadki S 3X18-M ift ,ft
AC8M0I As 9 144 25% 25b Kft
AdAHJa S3 SfluSb *% W%- %JOM 275 Mft Uft Mft
sexton, 17 ?i tift Ob *%+ %
Adscu .10 14 BIS 4%48-*4 3-W-V»

I
Adapt X *94 5b 8% 5b- %
Atagto * n6 31% Xft 30ft- %
AdobeSCM 21 3771 20ft X X%+ %
Ad«Qr T20 4% 4 4

1 AABta H 5* Mft M Mft+ ft
AdvMy M3 Tb 7% 7ft+ % !

AdvTal * 183 13b 12ft U -ft
AtfMSy 131 rt 8ft •%+ %
MBcCp A I <7 9% i 9%+ ft
AMsh SX 9% 8ft 0 + % .

AgncyR 1 M (X Uft M% Mft- ft !

A(pitag 30 78 *% 10% 10%+ ft
AliWtoe t 5 321 IS 12% tt + %
tat LW10 8* Wft X + %
AtaHft * X »ft 25b 25b- %
AWm X 08 21% Xft 21*2+ % !

AknBr .15 24 M3 11% n% 11%IMl 30 II IX 33 34b tt + b !

Mtmm B *3 tt ttft Irt- %
Atwra 15 203 5% 6 5 - ft
Allas 0 37 7ft 7% 7%— ft .

AFTO 17D B 17 Mft 10ft- ft
AWAk, 1525 Sb 9% »%+ %
ABrkr 30 5 a Wft nft Wft
AmCta * tt% »ft ttft- ft

1

ACoiW 6* 3% « 2ft >%- ft
AOrost A X *27 21% 21% 21%- ft
AH5U II 205 6% 5% 5%+ %
AraBtl AO 10 256 Mb 16% *%+ %
AIM 84227S 17 19ft ttft ttft- %
AMS X *4 17ft (7% 17%
Atoms 7.40 >1 7 36% Xft 35ft + %
ASLR pO.* 5 17 17 17 * %
as»wa 30 ara *% *%- ft
ASM M 14 (241 * ttft ttft + %
AlvCai 54 831 56b 34% X + %
AmFttk 388 C a 17% 12ft+ ft
Amaritr 1.17 0 919 aft 22\ 22% - ft
Anger 470 807 38b 37ft X + ftMMk 33 M ltt ttft tfft *%- ft
Aonels 30 11 224 7ft 7% 7b + ftMkMe 11 ,01 8% 8% 5%+ ft
AMhta 104 6% 6ft rt- %
Aadovr 12 X 11% 10% 11
AMaBo 30 9 1 15 is * - %
Andrew « 33 Xft X% Xb
Andrea X TC 7ft 7ft 7ft
ApagEs .* M 3S4 *% raft a%
ApolOC 0X3589 9 Oft 8%
AppMc jo ,1 now xft x x - ft
ABiood 18 4* 21ft Xft 21
Apkdlto 22 1379 M9ft Xb 29%+%
ApMM 0 1007 24 Xft aft- %
AcMPw X 17 12 41 41 41 + %
ArcMm 17 40? 9% 9% *%- %
ArgoQp W 124 X 54ft « + %
Arswr A 17 M 21% Xft Xft- %
AMUb 12 2430 »b X 22b + ft
AeCntA e no 32b 31% 32% + ft
AsCibBs *2 X 32 X -1
AMetn AO *5 33 * M%*+%
AdSeAr 11 204 Mft mft Wft
Atwood JOB IX 22 Xft 31ft- ft
Atadk 21 1107 Xft Xft Xft- ft
Avstok 124 6ft 5% 8ft
AWta 27 3 25% 28% X%+ ft

AvoWe A 84 891 *% ttft «%+ %
— B — B —

BB0Ta J2 0 117 17% *% *%- ft
BB 34 W X 4% 4% 4%
BMA tX * 100 31b 30ft 3I%- %
BMC Sk X 370 lift * tt%+ %
BHbtoC *3,40 0 8% 7% B%+ %
BSB Bcp .« 7 1 17% 1T% 17%
Bstags a I2X 10b 10% toft + ft
Beksrj JS 12 23 12 U 12 - ft
Bkfl-yfi 30 03* 18 «+%
BekSfts 8 3 Uft 11% lift- %
Bated s 22 8 ttft 13ft ttft
BodftctSD 7 2 Xft Xft Xb+ %
BWtop 152 SUX X X + ft

BcpHwsIX 5 300 42ft C «%+ %
Osnrtsc 9 X lift lift 1t%+ ft
BkOsto I * X Xft 20 X + %
BkSdu .44b 0 2 Wft 10ft 10%
Bakasl Ji U 357 8% 8ft 0%- ft
BUomb 1 13 12 Xft Xft ttft
BkWorc 1 U * 16% 16ft ttft
Bento A * 2X X Xft Xft
Bento 20 131 5 7% 7%- %BHF 1 W 25 37ft 37 37%+ ft
BsyVw .10* 8 *0 18% 18ft ttft- b
BaysSL 1 * » tt
BsyOfet IA 2 X 44 43% 48%- %
Hewtoe * *9 ttft 0% T2ft+ %
Botfm aSOe * S 19% *% *%+ %BtamaSta * 3 19% *% 19%+ %
BeeJBv 3 437 5% 0% 5%+ ft
Bartley M 7 3a 31 Xft 30b- ft
Beau, IX H in 49% * 49%+ ft
Big 0 .* U X 12% 12 13%+ %
BgBsar BOX Xb 38ft Xft
BUtadc X X 11% lift 11%+ %
Btogae 3X 9% 8ft B%+ ft«MB 29 672 36% 20% 28%+ %
SfckO Jto tt tt M X »%+ b
BfckEl 39 2330 Xft Xb 22%- ft
BaMBa 2 * *07 Xft 31% X + %
DobCvn 30 W47Ott%,0%tf-%
BotamaXb 5X ISb *% *% %
BoatoP IT 957 rt oft rt
Boatoc 30 8 259 u!5% tt *%+ %
BtoeFB A 14 74 Mft M M-%
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Dow rises despite GNP revisions

FINANCIALTIMES Wednesday March I 1989

__ . . Australia loses its self-confidence

WaH Street

THE MOOD in US markets
continued to stabilise after last
week's increase in the discount
rate, and equities moved mod-
estly higher, writes Janet Bush
in New York.
At 2 pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was quoted
5.71 points higher at 2,256.07 on
sluggish volume of 85m shares.

Financial markets weathered
the release of revisions to
fourth quarter gross national
product (GNP) and its accom-
panying inflation Indicators,
with bonds, the dollar and
equities all rising after initial

nervousness when the figures
were announced.
Fourth quarter GNP growth

was left unchanged at 2.0 per
cent, compared with expecta-
tions of an upward revision to
as much as 2.6 per cent In
contrast, the implicit price
deflator was revised up sharply
to 5.3 per cent from 4.7 per cent
reported in preliminary fig-

ures.
The fact that markets rose in

the wake of the figures
suggested that concern about
higher inflation has now been

EUROPE

built into markets to a large
extent This explains the fact
that the substantial inflation
figure was not paid as much
attention as the fact that
growth in the fourth quarter
was more subdued than most
analysts had expected.

After the figures, the focus
of markets quickly turned to

the appearance before the Sen-
ate Budget Committee of Mr
Alan Greenspan, chairman of
the US Federal Reserve, in the
morning
Mr Greenspan said that the

fourth quarter figures provided
no significant new information
about the economy and should
not be a matter of concern, a
view with which markets
appeared to agree.
He gave a fairly lengthy

explanation of the motivations
behind last week's tightening

in monetary policy, repeating
many of the warnings about
inflation in an economy which
Is nearing full capacity and
repeating his urgings for mean-
ingful cuts in the deficit

His comments did not appear
to have much impact on mar-
kets which are treading water
after the events of last week.
One positive fact for both

stocks and bonds was the sta-

bility of the dollar after Its

recent bout of weakness.
The Dow's modest rally has

to be seen In the context of last

week’s very sharp losses, when
the index fell by nearly 80
points.
The foot that yesterday's

buying came in light volume
was regarded as a little dis-

couraging by some technical
analysts, although there is also
a measure of relief that selling
has dried up for the time being.

General Motors added $% to
585% after the company agreed
to purchase 35m class H
shares, representing its GM
Hughes Electronics subsidiary,
from the Howard Hughes Medi-
cal Institute for $975m.
Columbia Pictures Entertain-

ment added 5% to 516%, hav-
ing gained 51% on Monday on
continuing rumours that Sony
of Japan may be interested in
buying the company.
Morton Thiokol gained 53 to

543. The company plans to spin
off its speciality chemicals
business from its aerospace
operations. The chemicals sub-
sidiary win be transferred to a
new company called Morton
International,

Bourses bounce back up
but nervousness remains
A BROAD recovery left the
picture looking healthier in
Europe yesterday, although
underlying nervousness
remained close to the surface,
writes Our Markets Staff.
FRANKFURT bounced from

Monday's losses as the view
spread that the Bundesbank
would refrain from raising key
interest rates at its council
meeting tomorrow. However,
trading remained subdued at
DM225bn and analysts viewed
the upward movement as
largely a reaction to recent
severe losses which have taken
some stocks to the bottom of
their current trading ranges.
The FAZ index rose 7.25 to

543.03 at midsession and the
DAX Index ended 1126 higher
at L288.66.
Market opinion Is now

divided on Thursday's Bundes-
bank meeting. But many feel
that uncertainty over inflation

and interest rates will remain,
even if the Lombard and dis-

count rates are raised. An
Increase would bring only tem-
porary relief, they say. "Some-
times it's better to have tempo-
rary relief than no relief at
all," commented one German
fund manager. "It’s a question
of taste.”

Among the sharpest rises,

Daimler climbed DM15.50 to
DM66L “It was looking over-

sold and there was some cover-
ing of short positions," an ana-
lyst explained.
Insurer Allianz dropped

DM40 to DM1,690 amid contin-
ued rumours that it planned a
rights Issue or a bond issue
with warrants. It is due to hold
a press conference today at
which it may elaborate on Its

relationship with Dresdner
Bank. In which it holds a sub-
stantial stake. There was spec-
ulation earlier this month that
it was Increasing that holding.
PARIS also recouped Mon-

day’s losses, ending more than
2 per cent higher, as index-
linked demand for option
stocks and bargain-hunting
pulled shares higher.
Volumes Improved from

Monday's low FFrl^bn level,

but were still not great, and
were estimated at more than
FFr2bn in value. The OMF 50
index added 10.91 to 444.87 and
the CAC 40 index rose 39.06 to

1,580.07.

Midi and Peugeot were
among the more active stocks
- although Eurotunnel took
top place again, adding FFr455
to FFr90 with about l.lm
shares traded.
Midi rose FFr80 to FFr1,550

after shareholders Axa and
Generali increased their repre-
sentation on the board, making
likely the resignation of chair-
man Mr Bernard Pagezy. One
analyst said the development
led to speculation over a battle

for control between Axa and
Generali.
Demand for option stocks

was fuelled by yesterday's
expiry of the CAC 40 February
contract and the concomitant
desire for the CAC 40 index to
end the period at a firm level,

according to one salesman.
MILAN remained gloomy,

both about the global interest

rate scenario and the domestic
economic outlook, with inves-
tors waiting to see how the
coalition Government copes
with spending cut plans in the
wake of the Christian Demo-
crat congress.
The Comit index slipped 12

to 577.49 in trading seen as
lower than Monday’s thin
LL34bn. "There’s no resistance

in the market so it's difficult to
comment on it You try to sell

100,000 Montedison shares and
the price foils 2 per cent,” said
one broker.

Insurer Generali eased L15 to

L40.9B0 but rose to L4L050 In
after hours trading on news it

had won two seats on the
board of France’s Cle du Midi,
allying itself with the now
dominant Axa group.

Clothes retailer Benetton
ended 1200 higher at Ll0,40a It

announced a L12bn rights
issue and said profits were
likely to be flat in 1988 before
rising modestly in 1989.

AMSTERDAM was underpin-
ned by strong corporate news,
although the impact was less-

ened by caution over Interest

SOUTH AFRICA

THE SLIGHT fall In the
bullion price left Johannes-
burg gold shares a touch
weaker overall yesterday, with
Vaal Reefs off K220 at R299.

rates. The CBS tendency fadmr

closed 0.4 higher at 1622 but
off its Higha.

Unilever initially rose FI 220
on news of its 20 per cent
increase in profits and higher
dividend, but profibtaking left

it only 10 cents better at a clos-
ing FI 12620.
Computer company Getron-

ichs added 60 cents to FI 28 on
its 39 per cent rise in profits,

which was sllizhttv better thaw

expected. Chemical stock DSM
was steady at II 11720 after

trading began in its share
options on the European
Options Exchange.
ZURICH benefited from bar-

gain-hunting after its sharp foil

on Monday, with the Credit
Suisse index adding 22, or 02
per cent, to 534.6.

Banks were firm in spite of
news that the West German
federal cartel office was inves-

tigating a possible breach of
Germany’s takeover law by
Swiss Bank Corp when it

bought two German retailers
- an investigation linked to
the Co-op saga.
STOCKHOLM strengthened

on good corporate results and
positive brokers’ reports an the
forestry sector. The Aff&rs-
v&rlden climbed 7.7 to LQ8L8,
with the forestry index jump-
ing 22 per cent.

Ball-bearing company SKF,
presenting a 32 per cent rise in
annual profits, saw its free Bs
add SKr5 to SKr454. Saab
reversed direction after Mon-
day’s sell-ofE. gaining SKr5 to
SKr450 after a management
briefing with analysts.
MADRID fell further as

Banco Central and Banesto
remained suspended. The gen-
eral index lost 127 to 269.46,

while turnover was said to
have picked up somewhat from
Monday's $64m.
HELSINKI fell as fears of

higher interest rates grew, fol-

lowing Monday's central hank
action to curb lending. The
Unites index lost 102, car 1A
per cent, to 7642.
Amer’s free A shares

dropped FM5 to FM159. The
company announced the resig-

nation of Mr Leif Ekstrom,
group president and chief oper-
ating officer. It said the move
was not connected with last

week’s S200m purchase of Wil-
son Sporting Goods of the US.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Structural Dynamics
Research added 5% to $19% In
over-the-counter trading on
news that it has formed a joint
venture with Nissan of Japan
which will provide engineering
consulting services in the Far
East.
Dow Chemical edged 5%

higher to 994 after saying that
it had agreed in principle to
buy the performance polyols
business of BP Chemicals for
an updisclpflpd sum.

Canada

GOLD stocks lost a bit of their
sheen because of the weaker
bullion price, while energy
Issues lost ground on the lower
crude oil price, but Toronto
was buoyed by Wall Street’s
firmness and stood higher at
midday.
The composite index rose 6J

to 32752 on volume of 132m
shares, but the number oi
stocks falling outpaced those
rising by 278 to 226.

Among golds, American Bar-
rick lost C9% to CS26%. Placet
Dome rose C$% to C$17% after
reporting a large natural gas
discovery.

ASIA PACIFIC

Growing economic fears are hurting shares, writes Chris SherweU

I
T IS a rare Aussie broker
who wears a smile these
days. Forget the idea of

share prices retrieving pre-
crash levels. Do not anticipate
a recovery in the volumes
traded. And watch out for the
much-predicted shake-out in
the industry, because it is still

on the cards.
The widely-watched All Ordi-

naries index actually rallied
with a 15-point gain yesterday
to finish at 1,4852 - but It was
hardly earth-shattering. The
index has been meandering
between 1,440 and 1240 since
mid-November, and there is lit-

tle on the horizon to shake the
market ont of its lethargy.
Volumes being traded are

tiny compared with the boom
days. If 100m shares are bought

sold in a wtegte day, it Is

above average. Before October
1987, that figure was topped
easily and regularly. Equity
raisings too - through flota-

tions. rights Issues, placements
and options - are much
reduced in total value.
That is why few people

believe Australia’s scores of
broking firms when they say
they are making money. Some

are, undoubtedly. Others are
befog propped up by wealthy
hanking parents. But the real

consolidation, as the prospec-
tive shakeout is known, is still

to come.
In the maawHinp, a languid

market continues, unhelpfully,
to drift sideways. However, the
reasons, for once, are different

from the customary ones. The
usual assumption is that Aus-
tralia takes its primary lead
from abroad — generally from
perceptions about the state of
the world economy, more
immediately from trends on
the big overseas stock markets.
Over the past few months, in

the wake of the US election,

those markets have rallied, but
Australia has failed to follow.

And the joys of continued
world economic growth, which
has brought sustained price
rises for Australia's commodi-
ties, are being swamped by
parochial but serious concerns
about the domestic economy.
Because of booming domes-

tic demand - a direct result of
soaring mining and rural
incomes - all the optimistic
government forecasts for a
declining current account defi-
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cit on the balance of payments
and foiling prices have had to
be jettisoned.

Instead, tbe Government,
already running a tight fiscal

policy at Federal level, has
driven up interest rates
through a heavily tightened
monetary policy. It insists it

has done enough but the
doubters are numerous and
noisy. TO add to their worries,
the Government has promised
personal tax cuts, is entertain-

ing the prospect Of inflationary

wage claims, and has resorted
to “talking down” an over-
valued currency.
The overall effect has been

to transform a quiet confidence

about the future and the Gov-
ernment's economic manage-
ment into openly-expressed
fears that It has lost control
Market sentiment has suffered

badly.
The silver lining, ff it exists,

is that the rally abroad may
not be strongly-baaed - cer-

tainly last Friday’s fall oh Wall
Street was less sharp when
echoed in Australia - and that
the recent weakness of the
Australian, dollar is good news
for foreign investors and for

local exporters.
_

No analyst, however, main-
tains that Australia's mining
and blue chip industrial com-
panies will be able to repro-

duce the earnings growth they
are displaying in tbe current
financial year.

If tbe economy experiences a
“soft landing” rather than an
outright recession, that wifi

help. But the outlook either
way is not encouraging for cor-

porate performance, and there-

fore for the share market.

Jitters cause Nikkei’s steepest fall this year
Tokyo
NERVOUSNESS about weak
overseas markets and political
instability at home dealt the
equity market a serious blow
and share prices posted -a
record loss for the year, writes
Micfriyo Nakamoto in Tokyo.
After fluctuating narrowly

throughout the day, the Nikkei
average closed with a fall of
300.17 at 31285.60. It reached a
high of 3225220 and a low of
3125126. Issues that declined
led those that advanced by 560
to 336 while 182 issues were
unchanged.
Turnover was little changed

from Monday, with l.lSbn
shares changing hands. The
Topix index of all listed shares
also posted a substantial loss

of 2L74 to 2,47723. but the USE/
Nikkei 50 index, tracking the
performance of 50 Japanese
shares in London trading, rose
4.04 to 1252.64.

“The market environment
has changed," said Mr Masami
Okuma of UBS Phillips &
Drew. Not only did the US
raise its discount rate
last week, but Wall Street has
been weak of late. The feeling
is that equities in New York
may mi further and. If fhut
happens, the psychological
impact on the Tokyo market
will be significant

Foreign buying has been a
strong impetus to the market
and Tokyo investors will be
anxiously watching the foreign
reaction to the Japanese mar-
ket's fofi.

On the domestic front, the
Recruit share sale scandal con-
tinued to fuel fears of domestic

,

pniiHrai instability.

While the market was still

riding a wave of demand from
investors preparing to close
their books, it bad largely been
able to ignore such domestic
worries. If interest rates woe
going up, investors would sim-
ply turn to issues supported by
the strength of Japan’s eco-
nomic fundamentals, said Mr
Hiroaki Hanao of Daiwa Secu-
rities.

Although the demand and
supply balance is still good, the
need to make profits before
ringing accounts for the year-
end is over. Under these cir-

cumstances, institutional
investors tend to look for
short-term gains and will sell

very quickly once they have
made a profit Interest tends to
focus on incentive-backed
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issues.
There were further gains

yesterday for issues linked to

the linear motor car business.

Fuji Electric, topping tbe mart
actives list with 672m shares
traded, rose Y50 to Y1,190.

Sanyo Electric came second
with 472m shares, advancing
Y7 to Y875. Toshiba, a recent
gainer on this theme, dropped
however, losing Y30 to YljMO.
Nissan Motor was driven

higher, favoured for its popular
new model car and rumours it

Is preparing to raise money. In
the past a company that has
finished financing has often
gained by bring given an extra

push by its main underwriter.
It Is also said that Nissan will

be picked up as a recom-
mended issue by a leading bro-

ker. The stock gained Y30 to

YL530 in heavy trading.

Ebara maintained its
momentum, adding Y100 to
Y1.710. The mater of pumps
attracted attention for its anti-

pollution business.
Kobe Steel was selected after

the company announced a joint

venture project with the larg-

est US steelmaker, USX Corp.
Kobe Steel’s recurring profit is

also expected to increase by 5.4

times over the previous year.
Tbe stock touched a new peak
at Y919, up Y29, but closed Y10
higher at Y900. foiling into
third place on the most actives
list with 45.6m shares dealt

Roundup

THE SLIDE in the Australian
dollar brought overseas buyers
out of the woodwork, fuelling
share price gains in Sydney,
but interest rate worries pre-
vailed in Singapore and Hong
Kong.
AUSTRALIA closed higher

as the weaker domestic dollar

came to the rescue once again,
encouraging overseas buyers.
The All Ordinaries index added
15.3 to l,4&3, helped also by

steady bullion prices and the
consequent demand for gold
issues.

Industrial companies with
overseas earnings saw the
sharpest gains, and News Corp
jumped 25 cents to A410.90
while Elders IXL added 5 cents
to AS229 on turnover of L32m
shares.

Adsteam rose 16 cents to

AS6.08 on expectations of a
good profits. Howard Smith,
which posted interim profits of

A$202m, put on 20 cents to
A$3.70.
Mining stocks that profited

from the slide in the Austra-
lian dollar included CRA, up 16

cents at AJ&52, and its afumin-
ium subsidiary, Comalco.
which finished 4 cents higher
at AS3.84-

HONG KONG was under-
mined by concern that domes-
tie interest rates are on the
way up, with Tokyo's losses
compounding the negative sen-

timent. The Hang Seng fader

fell 5L5 to 3.012.68.

Turnover rose to HK£L4bn
from Monday's HK8L34bo. The
Association of Banks holds its

weekly meeting on Friday and
a half point increase in interest

rates is expected.
Hongkong Bank dropped 10

cents to HKS7.20 dlrs, Hong-
kong Land lost 20 cento to
HKSll and Cheung Kong gave
up 20 cents to HKglO.
SINGAPORE was also sold

lower for Interest rate reasons,
with the Straits Times indus-
trial index losing 12.31 to
1,107.91 in active trading of
60m shares, compared with
Monday’s 56m.
TAIWAN racked up record

turnover for the year, as bull-

ishness over the domestic
economy fed through into
share prices. The weighted
index rose above 7/000 for the
first time in three months,
adding 11823 to 7.004.44. Vol-
umes rose to 773m shares
worth T$5&3bn.

IIIlHIIIIIIIIlIlllllllllllinilllllllllllllfllllllllllllllfllllllHIlflllllVIlllIflllllll
Allthae securities having been sold, this announcement appears asa matter ofrecord only.

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

Placing of

£150,000,000

11 per cent. Subordinated Bonds 2014

* J '

Arranged and underwritten by

S.G.Warburg Securities
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